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PRE E.

IN writing till nan-lltiv, whi hIla to the d i i,

ampaign which fr eO. the "orthern to. 5 from inVll iOlt,

it may n t b u £ pln to ro e what fuciliti s I haye hDtl

for ob ration in lh fullilw nt of 80 important II. task. I

an only say Uw. I ITIl to a consid I bl ext nt an actor in

the n S I 1 rib, and 1m w th priocipal 1 ad rs on

both iel ,in ons luen f my a" ("ialion 'tll lh UL t

Point, and, sub quently in h l' gular army. In-

v ral of tIl m, includiog ) ton wall a kSOll au,l .\..

P. Hill w r , pri r t tll WIlX fril' r in the r gimellt 0

melt lIng d. 8 C mmo.ndel' f he D fences of W h·

ington in the spring of 1 '62, I \Va" owing t th nahll' oC

my duti ,br n bt into in illl wi 11 the tul·-

m n who cont1'ollecl th Gov rnm n that time, and h -

C!U1l well acquainted with PI' ident Lin 010. I wn: pre·

nt, too, after the attle of et uurg, at 0. , ry intere ling

abin ounciJ, in whioh th plll'5llit of L wns fully dis

eu 0.; 80 that in on ,ay anu. Il.lIO her I hay hl1 '1. bettor

Coogle



vi PREFACE.

opportunities to judge of men and measures than usually

fall to the lot of othel'll who have written on the ll8lI1e sub

ject.

I have always felt it to be the duty of every one who held

a prominent position in the great war to give to posterity

the benefit of his personal recollections; for no dry official

statement can ever convey an adequate idea to those who

come after us of the sufferings and sacrifices through which

the country has passed. Thousands of men-the flower of

our Northern youth-have gone down to their graves un

heralded and unknown, and their achievements and devotion

to the cause have already been forgotten. It is, therefore,

incumbent upon us, who were their comrades in the field,

to do all in our power to preserve their deeds from oblivion.

And yet it is no easy task to relate contemporaneouB

events. Whoever attempts it must be prepared for severe

criticism and the exhibition of much personal feeling.

Some of this may be avoided, it is true, by writing a color

less history, praising everybody, and attributing all disas

ters to dispensations of Providence, for which no one is to

blame. I cannot, however, consent to fulfil my allotted

task in this way, for the great lessons of the war are too

valuable to be ignored or misstated. It is not my desire to

assail any of the patriotic men who were engaged in the

contest, but each of us is responsible for our actions in this

world, and for the consequences which flow from them; and
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where great disasters have occurred, it is due both to the

living and the dead that the causes and circumstances be

justly and properly stated.

Richelieu once exclaimed, upon giving away a high ap

pointment: "Now I have made one ingrate and a thollSand

enemies." Every one who writes the history of the Great

Rebellion will often have occasion to reiterate the state

ment; for the military critic must necessarily describe facts

which imply praise or censure. Those who have contributed

to great succe!!!!cs think much more might have been said

on the subject, and those who have caused reverses and de

feats are bitter in their denunciations.

Nevertheless, the history of the war should be written

before the facts have faded from the memory of living men,

and have become mere matters of tradition.

In a narrative of this kind, resting upon a great number

of voluminous details, I cannot hope to have wholly escaped

error, and wherever I have misconceived or misstated a fact,

it will give me pleasure to correct the record.

A. D.
NEW You, January, 1881.
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CHANCELLORSVILLE.

CHAPTER 1

THE OPENING OF 1863.-HOOKER'S PLANS.

AFrER the great disaster of Fredericksburg, General Burn
side, the Commander of the Union Army, was superseded by
Major-General Joseph Hooker, 110 graduate of West Point,
who having formerly held 110 high position on the staff of
General Gideon J. Pillow in the war with Mexico, was sup
posed to be well acquainted with military opera.tions on a
large scale. He had subsequently left the army, and had

. been engaged in civil pursuits for several years. He was a
man of fine presence, of great personal magnetism, and had
the reputation of being one of our most efficient and suc
cessful corps commanders.

When the campaign of Chancellorsville commenced, the
Army of the Potomac was posted on the left bank of tho
Rappahannock, opposite Fredericksburg, among the Staf
ford hills, in a position which was considered almost im
pregnable. It rested upon the Potomac River, and as all its
supplies came by water, they were not subject to delay or
interruption of any kind; nor were they endangered by the
movements of the enemy.

VI.-l



2 CHANCELLORSVILLE AND GETTYSBURG.

At the period referreu to, General Hooker had nnder him "
force of about 124,000 men of all arms, 11,500 of which 'Wero

cavalry.
On the opposite side of the river, the Army of Northern

Virginia, nnder Geneml Robert E. Lee, numbered, accord
ing to their official reports, about sixty-two thousand men,
three thousand of which were cavalry jl but the difference
wo.s amply compensated by the wide river in front of the
enemy, and the fo.ct that every available point and ford was
well fortified and guarded. General Thomo.s J . Jackson,
commonly called Stonewall Ja.ckson, held the line below
Hamilton's crossing to Port Royal. Two out of four divi
sions of Longstreet's corps were absent. The fourth, under
Major-General Lafayette McLa'Ws, was posted from Hamil
ton's crossing to Banks' Ford. Still farther up and beyond
the front of either army; the crossing-places were watched
by the rebel cavalry under Major-Geneml J. E. B. Stuart,
supported by the Third Division of Longstreet's corps, that
of Anderson.

Both armies had spent the winter in much needed rest,
after the toilsome antI exhausting marches and bloody bat
tles which terminated Lee's first iuyo.sion of Maryland.
The discipline of our army was excellent, and it would have
been hard to find a finer body of men, or better fighting

-------------~-----_._---

I Napoleon ...ys 100,000 men on the ro"" are only equivalent to about 8ll,OOO
mUliketa in action. It if! doubtful if Hooker had oyer l1a,0C10 men for actual com
bat. Lieut.-Colonel W. T. Forbes, ARSh;tant Adjutant General. who has had IU>

"""" to the reoord!!, after a careful eRtimate, plooes the nnmber as follows. Flrn
CorpR, ]B,OOU; Secone! Corp!\, 16,000; Third CUrpR, ll-\OOO; Fifth Corp:;;, 15,000;
Sixth COil"', 22,000; Eleventh Corp.. 15.000; Twelfth Corps, 11,000; total In
fantry nnd artillery, U:l,OOO; Pleaaonton'. CBvnlry, 1,500; total elloetive force.
lll,UOO. HA cstimat<:>s Lee'H army at 62,000, which the Confederate aothoritlttfl,
lIokhkbUJ and Allan, pinec nl-l follow~: AndcfloI(JQ'd and McLaws divisioDsof Long...
mn-ct,'a COrp8, 17,000; Jnckrilm"R (Jorpt\ :;3,500: &oart'" CayuJry, 2,700: ArtD.
lery, r~uoo; add 4,000 on ongineer, bo8pltBl dnty, etc. This I!lltimate \a exelud"o
of Htouuman's forca.



THE OPENING OF 1863.-HOOKER'S PLANS. 3

matelial than that assembled on this occasion, in readiness
to open the spring campaign. Hooker was justly popular
with his troops. They had confidence in his ability as a
general, and he had gained their good will by anticipating
their wants, and by generously granting furloughs to those
who were pining from home-sickness; tl11sting that old as
sociations and the honor of the men would induce them to
rejoin their colors when their leaves of absence had ex
pired. In this way he almost stopped the desertion which
had been so prevalent under Burnside. Only one portion of
the army was dissatisfied; the position recently occupied by
General Franz Sigel, the favorite commander of the Eleventh
Corps, had been given to Genel'llol O. O. Howard. The nu
merous Germans in that corps were discontented at the
change. They cared little for Howard's reputation as the
Havelock of the army; an appellation he had gained from
his zeal as a Congregationalist. They felt, when their coun
tryman Sigel was deprived of his command, that it was a
blow to their nationality, and therefore lost some of the en
thusiasm which always accompanies the personal influence
of a popular leader.

The rainy Beason was nearly over, the time had come for
action, and it was essential to strike a decisive blow before
the term of service of the nine months and two years' men
had drawn to a close. Hooker's plan of campaign was sim
ple, efficacious, and should have been successful. The rebels
occupied a long line and could not be strong everywhere.
He resolved to make a pretence of crossing with three corps,
under Major-General Sedgwick, below Fredericksburg, while
the remaining four corps under Major-General Slocum made
a <letour and croBsed twenty-seven miles above at Kelly's
Ford. The latter were then to march down tho river lLgainllt
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the left flank of the rebel army and re-open Banks' Ford;
thus re-uniting the two wings of the army and giving a se
cure line of retreat in case of disaster. When this was acoom
plished it was proposed to give battle in the open country
near the ford, the position there being a commanding one
and taking the whole line of rebel works on the heights of
Fredericksburg in reverse. Owing to his great preponderance
of force, Hooker had little reason to doubt that the result
would be favorable to our arms. To carry out this plan and
make it a complete surprise to the enemy it became necessary
to leave Gibbons' division of Couch's corps behintl, for as his
encampment at Falmouth was in full view of the Confederate
forces on the opposite side, to withllraw it would have been to
notify them that some unusual movement was going on. So
far the idea was simply to crush the opposing army, but Hook
er's plan went farther and involved the capture of Lee's entire
force. To aceomplish this he directed Stoneman to start
two weeks in advance of the main body with ten thousand
eavalry, eross at the upper fords of the Rappahannoek, and
sweep down upon Lee's communications with Richmond,
breaking up railroads and canals, cutting telegraph wires,
and intercepting supplies of all kinds. As the rebel eom
missario.t found great difficulty in keeping more than four
days' rations on hand at 0. time, Stoneman's raid would al
most necessarily force Leo to fall back on his depots and
give up Fredericksburg. One column under Averell was to
attack Culpeper and Gordonsville, the other under Buford
to move to Louisa Court House, and thence to the Fred
ericksburg Railroad. Both columns were to unite behind the
Pamunkey, and in case our army was successful Stoneman
was directed to plant his force behind some river in an ad
vantageous position on Lee's line of retreat, where he could
detain the rcbel army until Hooker could again assail it and
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compel it to surrender. A brave programme! Let us see
how it was carried out.

It was an eBsential part of Hooker's project that the cav
alry should begin operations two weeks before the infantry.
If they did their work thoroughly, Lee would be out of I>ro
visions, and his retreat would give us all the moral effect of
a victory. The rebel cavalry at this time being reduced to
about 3,000 men, it was not supposed that Stoneman would
encounter any serious resistance. He accordingly started on
Allril 13th to carry out his instructions, but another rain
storm, which made the river unfordable, and very bad roads,
detained him until the 28th. It has been suggested that
he might have crossed higher up, but cavalry officers who
were there, tell me that every ravine had become an impass
able river. Hooker became impatient and refused to wait
any longer; so when the water subsided, all-infantry, artil
lery, and cavalry-were sent over together. The result was
that the battle was ended before Stoneman got fairly to
work, and his operations had little or no effect in obstruct
ing Lee's movements.

To confuse the enemy as much as possible, demonstra
tions had been made at both cnds of the linc. On April
21st a small infantry force was sent to threaten Kelly's
Ford. On the same day, I went with part of my division
down the river to Port Conway, opposite Port Royal, twenty
miles below Fredericksburg, made a pretence of crossing
in pontoons, and built fires in every direction at night, to
give the impression of a large force. On the 24th General
Wadsworth went on an expedition to the same place, and two
regiments under Colonel Morrow, Twenty-fourth Michigan,
crossed over in boats, and returned. These movements caused
Jackson to strengthen his force in that qnarter. On the 27th,
the stont!. having abated, Meade's corps (the Fifth), Howard's



Operation. on the FlrRt of Kay. (.4 Is an extension of the larger Map to the N. W., llpon a .".,nllo'r ItCl\le.)
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corps (the Eleventh), and Slocum's corps (the Twelfth), the
whole being under command of General Slocum, left camp for
Kelly's Ford, each accompanied by three batteries. A detach
ment was thrown over, in boats, on the evening of the 28th,
which dispersed the picket guard; and by the next morning
the entire force was across the river and on their way to the
Rapidan, the Fifth Corps taking the direction of Elley's Ford
and the Eleventh and Twelfth Corps that of Germ.ania. Ford.
Stoneman's cavalry crossed at the same time with the others,
and moved to Culpeper, where he halted for a time to re
organize his force, and get rid of surplus horses, baggage,
etc., which were sent to the rear. The next day Averell
kept on to Rapidan Station with 4,000 sabres, to engage W.
H. F. Lee's rehel hrigade, so that it could not interfere
with the operations of the main body, which moved south
east across Morton's Ford and Racoon Fora to Louisa Court
House, where the work of destruction was to begin. Stone
man's further movements will be related hereafter. One
small brigade of threo regiments with two batteries was
placed under the command of General Pleasonton and di
rected to report to General Slocum, to precedo the infantry
on the different roads.

.Stuart, who commanded two brigades of rebel cavalry, un
der Fitz Hugh Lee and W. H. F. Lee, and whose duty it
was to watch those upper fords, received news of tho cross
ing at 9 P.M., on the 28th.

The turning column reached Chancellorsville with but
little opposition, as both Lee and Stuart thought it was mak
ing for Gordonsville and the Virginia Central Railroad. In
eonseqllence of this miscalculation, Stuart planted himself
at Brandy Station. When he found that he was out of p0

sition and that it was too late to prevent the crossing at
Germania Fora, ho made a circuit with Fitz Hugh Lee's
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brigade to get between Slocum and Lee, and sent W. H.
F. Lee's brigade to impede Stoneman's operations. The
passage of Germania Ford turned Elley's Ford and United
States Ford, and Mahone's and Posey's bligades, who were
on guard there, retreated on Chancellorsville, where Ander
son had come up with Wright's brigade too late to prevent
the crossing.

By 6 P.M. on the 30th, Hooker found himself in commantl
of four corps at Cha.ncellorsville, with another-that of
Sickles-near at hand. Anderson fell back to Tabernacle
Church as our troops advanced, and began to fortify a lino
there. Stuart sent Fitz Hugh Lee's brigade, which was very
much exhausted, to Todd's Tavern for the night, while he
started with a small escort, to explain the situation to General
Lee at Fredericksburg. On the road, not far from Spottsyl
vania, he came unexpectedly upon one of Plcasonton's regi
ments, the Sixth New York Cavalry, numbering about 200
men, which was returning from a recounoissance it had made
in that direction. He avoided the encounter and sent back
to Todd's Tavern, at first for a regiment, but sub~quently'

for the entire brigade. When these reinforcements came up
a furious cavalry contest took place, with charges and COUD

ter-charges, and hand to hand combats. It was not without
an element of romance, in that lonely spot, far from either
lI.rnly, under the resplendent light of the full moon; recall
ing, in the words of a Southern chronicler, some scene of
knightly glory. Our troops were surrounded, but cut their
way out with the loss of their gallant commander, Lieu
tenant-Colonel McVicar, who led them to the charge.

Meanwhile the other portion of the contemplated move
ment had also been going forward. On the 28th, the Sixth
Corps, under Sedgwick, and the First' Corps, under Rey
no1<ls, were moved down ncar the rivcr, three or four miles
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below Fredericksburg, and bivouacked there in a pouring
rain. .As it was possible that the two corps might be at
tacked when they reached the other side, the Third Corps,
under Sickles, was posted in the rear as a reserve.

The next day two bridges were laid at Franklin's old
crossing for the Sixth Corps, and two more a mile below for
the First Corps. Men in rifle·pits on the other side impeded
the placing of the pontoons for a while, but detachments
sent over in boats stormed their intrenchments, and drove
them out. Brooks' division of the Sixth Corps and Wads
worth's division of the First Corps then crossed and threw
up tete-de-ponts. The enemy made no other opposition than
a vigorous shelling by their guns on the heights, which did
but little damage. A considerable number of these missiles
were aimed at my division and at that of General J. C. Rob
inson, which were held in reserve on the north side of the
river; but as our men were pretty well sheltered, there were
but few casualties.

It soon became evident that the enemy would not attack
the bridge heads, they being weil guarded by artillery on
the north bank, so Sickles' corps was detached on the 30~h

and ordered to Chancellorsville.
Sedgwick used the remainder of his men to great advan

tage by marching them back and forth among the hills ill
such a way ag to lead Lee to suppose that a very large foreo
confronted him. As, however, Sedgwick did not advance, and
more accurate reports were furnished by Stuart in relation to
what had taken place up the river, Lee saw, on the night of
the 30th, that the movement in front of Fredericksburg was
a feint, and his real antagonist was at Chancellorsville. He
had previously orde~ed Jackson's corps up from Moss Creek
and now advanced with the main body of his army to meet
Hooker, leaving Early's division of Jackson's corps and

1*
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Barksuale's brigado of McLaws' division of Longstreet's
corps to hold the heights of Fredericksburg against Sedg
wick. Jackson, who was always prompt, started at midnight,
and at 8 A.M. the next day stood by the side of Anderson at
Tabernacle Church. McLaws' division had already arrived,
having preceded him by a few hours.

'!'he error in the movements thus far made is plain. It is
a maxim in war that a singlo hour's delay, when an enemy is
strengthening his position or when reinforcements are com
ing up, will frequently cost the lives of a thousand men. In
the present instance it was simply suicidal for Hooker to
delay action until An<1crson had fortified his lines and Lee
had come forward with the main body to join him. Hooker
should have pressed on immediately to seize the objective.
Banks' Ford was almost within his grasp, and only a portion
of Anderson's division barred the way. The possession of
that ford would have brought Sedgwick twelve miles neaz:er
to him, and would have forced Lee to fight at a great dis
advantage both as to position amI numbers. Hooker knew,
from a captured despatch which Pleasonton placed in his
hands, that Lee was still in Fredericksburg on the 30th, un
certain how to act; for he diu not know the strength of
Sedgwick's column, anu feared that the main attack might
come from that direction. The four corps at Chancellorsville
amounted to about forty-six thousand men; amI 18,000 more
were close at hand under Sickles. The troops had made
but a short march and were comparatively fresh. Four miles
further on lay the great prize for which Hooker was contend
ing. He had only to put out his hand to reach it, but he
delayed action all that long night and until eleven o'clock the
next morning. When he did make the effort the line he
was about to occupy was well fortified and held by all but
one division and one brigade of Lee's army.



CHAPTER n

FRIDAY, THE FIRST OF MAY.

THERE are two excellent roaus leading from Chancellors
ville to Fredericksburg-one a plank road, which keeps up
near the sources of the streams along the dividing line be
tween Mott Run on the north and Lewis Creek 80lld Mas
BBponax Creek on the South, 80llU the other called the old
turnpike, which was more ilirect but more broken, u.s it
pBBBed over several ravines. Thero was still a third road, a
very poor one, which ran near the river 80llU ca.mo out at
B8ollks' Ford.

On May 1st, at 11 A.M., Hooker moved out to attack Lee in
four columns.

Slocum's corps, followed by that of Howard, took tho
plank rood on the right.

Sykes' division of Meade's corps, followed by HBllceck's
division of Couch's corps, went by tho turnpike in the
centre.

The remainder of Meado's corps-Griffin's division, fol
lowed by that of Humphreys-took the river road.

Lastly, French's ilivision of Couch's corps was under orders
to turn off and march to Todd's Tavern.

Each column was preceded by a detachment of Pleason
ton's cavalry, which, in fact, had been close to Anderson's
pickets all the morning.
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Before these troops started, Sickles' corps arrived, after a
short march, from Hartwood Church, and were posted in
rear of the Chancellorsville House as a reserve, with one
brigade thrown out to Dowdall's Tavern, otherwise known BIt

:Melzi ChanceUor's house. Another brigade was left at the
Ford to guard the passage against Fitz Hugh Lee's cavalry.

Hooker, who was a very sanguine man, expected to be
able to form line of battle by 2 P.M., with his right resting
near Tabernacle Church, and his left covering Banks' Ford.
It did not seem to occur to him that the enemy might be
there before him and prevent the formation, or that he would
have any difficulty in moving and deploying his troops; but
he soon found himself hampered in every direction by dense
and almost ~penetrable thickets, which had a tendency to
break up every organization that tried to pass through them
into mere crowds of men without order or alignment.
Under these circumstances concert of action became exceed
i...gly difficult, and when .attempts were made to commwri
cate orders off of the roads, aids wandered hopelessly
through the woods, stmggling in the thick undergrowth,
without being able to find anyone. It was worse than
fighting in a dense fog. l The enemy, of course, were also
impeded in their movements, but they had the advantage of
bet.rg better acquainted with the country, lUld in case they
were beaten they had a line at Tabernacle Church already in
trenched to fall back upon. The ravines also, which crossed
the upper roads at right angles, offered excellent defensive
positions for them.

:McLaws, who had advanced on the turnpike, managed to

'One brigade of Grlftlu's dl vision W118 out "II night trying to lind ita way
through the thickets, and did not resch the lllBin army until 4 A.I(. Wilcox's
brigade, which came the next day from Banko' FON to reinforce the enemy, ha<I a
BlmlInr experlenoo.
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fonn line of battle with his division on each side of the pike,
against Sykes, who had now come forward to sustain his
cavalry detachment, which, in spite of their gallantry-for
they rode up and fired in the faces of the enemy-were driven
in by the Eleventh Virginia Infantry of Mahone's brigade.
Jackson on his arrival, had stopped the fortif~ing which
Anderson had commenced, and according to his invariablo
custom to find and fight his enemy as soon as possible, had
moved forward; so that the two annies encountered each
other about two and a half miles from Chancellorsville.
Sykes indeed, met the advance of McLaws' division only a
mile out, and drove it back steadily a mile farther, when it
was reinforced by Anderson's division, and Ramseur's bri
gade of Rodes' division. Anderson gave Sykes a lively fight
and succeeded in getting in on his flanks; for, owing to tho
divergence of tho roads, neither Slocum on the right nor
Meade's two divisions on the left were abreast with him.
He tried to connect with Slocum by throwing out a regiment
deployed as skinnishers, but did not succeed. As the enemy
were gai,ning the advantage he fell back behind Hancock,
who dune to the front and took his place. Slocum now
fonned on the right, with his left resting on the plank road,
and his right on high ground which commanded the country
around. Altogether the general line was a good ono~ for
there were large open spaces where the artillery could movo
and manwuvre, and the anny were almost out of the thickets.
The reserves could have struggled through those in the rear,
and have filled the gaps, so that there is no reason to sup
pose our forces could not have continued to advance, or at all
events have held tho position, which, from its elevation and
the other advantages I have stated, was an important one,
especially as the column on the river road was in sight of
Banks' Ford, which it could have se~ed and held, or have
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struck the right flank of the enemy with great effect. The
troops had come out to obtain possession of Banks' Ford,
and all the surplus artillery was waiting there. To retreat
without making any adequate effort to carry out his plans
made the General appear timid, and had a bad effect on
the morale of the army. It would have been time enough to
fall back in case of aefeat; and if such a result was antici
pated, the engineers with their 4,000 men, aided by Sickles'
corps, could easily have laid out a strong line in the rear for
the troops to fall back upon. General Warren, Chief Engi
neer on Hooker's staff, thought the commanding ridge with
the open space in front, upon which Hancock was posted,
a very advantageous position for the army to occupy, and
urged Couch not to abandon it until he (Warren) had con
ferred with Hooker. After the order came to retire, Couch
sent to obtain permission to remain, but it was peremptor
ily refused. Hooker soon afterward changed his mind and
countermanded his first order, but it was then too late; our
troops had left the ridge and the enemy were in possession
of it. There was too much vacillation at headquarters.
Slocum, who was pressing the enemy back, was ve!W much
vexed when he received the order, but obeyed it, and re
treated without being molested. It is true, Wright's brigade
half formed on his right, but the advance of the Eleventh
corps would have taken that in flank, so that the prospect
was generally good at this time for an advance. The col
umn on the river road also retired without interference. As
Couch had waited to hear from Hooker, Hancock's right
flank became somewhat exposed by the delay, but he fell
back without serious loss. French also, who had started for
Todd's Tavern, returned. He encountered the enemy, but
was ordered in and did not engage them.

That portion of the country arounJ Chancellorsville within
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the Union lines on the morning of May 2d, may, with some
exceptions, be described as a plain, covered by dense thickets,
with open spaces in the vicinity of the houses, varied by
the high ground at Talley's on the west and by the hills
of Fairview and Hazel Grove on the south, and terminat
ing in a deep ravine near the river. Our general line was ~
separated from that of the enemy by small streams, 'which
principally ran through ravines, forming obstacles useful for
defensive purposes. This was the case on the east and
south, but on the west, where Howard's line terminated,
there was nothing but the usual thickets to impede tho
enemy's approach.

As the narrative proceeds, the position of the Confederate
army, who held the broken ground on the other side of
these ravines, will be more particularly described.

After all, a defensive battle in such a country is not a bad
thing, for where there arc axes and timber it is easy to for
tify and hard to force tho line; always provided that free
communications arc kopt open to the central reserve and
from one part of the line to another. It must be confessed
that the concealment of the thickets is also favorable to
the initiative, as it enables the attacking party to mass his
troops against the weak parts without being observed.
Hooker probably thought if Lee assailed a supClior force in
an intrenched position he would certainly be beaten; and
if he did not attack he would soon bo forced to fall back
on his depots near Richmond for food and ammunition. In
either case the prestige would remain with the Union gen
eral.

The rebels followed up our army closely, and it is quite
possible that a sudden attack, when it was heaped up around
Chancellorsville, might have been disastrous to us. Grall
ually, under the skilful guidance of Captain Payne of the
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Engineers, who had made himself well acquainted with tho
country, the different corps took the positions they had
occupied on the previous night, and order came out of chaos.
The line, as thus established, covered all the roads which
passed through Cha.ncellorsville. The left, held by Meade's
corps, rested on the Rappahannock, near Scott's Dam; the
line was then continued in a southerly direction by Couch's
corps, facing east, French's division being extended to a
point neal' to and east of Chancellorsville, with Hancock's
division of the same corps holding an outpost still farther
to the east. Next came the Twelfth Corps under Slocum, fa

cing south, and then, at some distance to the west, in echelon
to the rear along the Plank Road, Howard's corps was posted.
The Third Corps under Sickles was kept in reserve, back of
the mansion. The next morning two brigades and two bat
teries of Birney's division were interposed between Slocum
and Howard, with a strong line of skirnlishers thrown out
in front. The Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry picketed tho
roads and kept the enemy in sight. The thiokets which
surrounded this position were almost impenetrable, so that
an advance against the enemy's lines became exceedingly
difficult and manoouvring nearly impracticable, nor was this
the only defect. Batteries could be established on the high
ground to the east, which commanded the front fa.cing in
that direction, while our own artillery had but little scope; I

and last, but most important of all, the right of Howard's
corps was" in the air," that is, it rested on no obstacl.e.

Hooker was sensible that this flank was weak, and sent
Graham's brigade of Sickles' corps with a battery to
strengthen it; but Howard took umbrage at this, as 8 re
flection on the bravery of his troops or his own want of
skill, and told Graham that he did not need his services;
that he felt so secure in his position that he would send his
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compliments to the whole rebel army if they lay in front of
him, and invite them to attack him. As Hooker had just
acquiesced in the appointment of Howard to be Commander
of the Eleventh Corps, he disliked to show a want of confi
dence in· him at the very beginning of his career, and
therefore yielded to his wishes and ordered the reinforce
ments to return and I'eport to Sickles again.

Chancellorsville being a great centre of communication
with the plank road and turnpike leading east and west, and
less important roads to the south, and southeast, Hooker
desired above all things to retain it; for if it should once
fall into the hands of the enemy, our army would be unable
to move in any direction except to the rear.

General Lee formed his line with Wickham's and Owens'
regiments of cavalry on his right, opposite Meade's corps,
supported by Perry's brigade of Anderson's division; Jack
son's line stretched from the Plank Road around toward the
Furnace.

Before night set in, Wright and Stuart attacked an out
lying post of Slocum's corps and drove it in on the lliain
body. They then brought up some artillery and opened fire
against Slocum's position on the crest of the hill. Failing
to make any impression they soon retired and all was quiet
once more.

The enemy soon posted batteries on the high ground a
mile east of Chancellorsville, and opened on Hancock's front
with considerable effect. They also enfilalled Geary's di
vision of Slocum's corps, and became very annoying, but
lump's battery of the Twelfth Corps replied effectively and
kept their fire down to a great extent.

As the Union army was hidden by the thick undergrowth,
Lee spent the rest of the day in making a series of feigned
attacks to ascertain where our troops were postell.
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CHAPTER ill.

THE DISASTROUS SECOND OF MAY.

AT dawn of day General Lee and General Jackson were
sitting by the side of the plank road, on some empty cracker
boxes, discussing the situation, when Stuart came up and re
ported the result of his reconnoissance. He said the right
:flank of Howard's co11>s was defenceless and easily assailable.
Jackson at once o.sked permissian to take his own corps
about 26,000 muskets-make a detour through the woods to
conceal his march from observation, and fall unexpectedly
upon the weak !>oint refened to l.>y Stuart. It was a start
ling proposition and eontrary to all the principles of strategy;
for when Jackson was gone Lee would be .left with but a
few men to withstand the shock of Hooker's entire army,
and might be driven back to Fredericksburg or crushed. If
the Eleventh Corps had prepared for Jackson's approach by
a line properly fortified, with redoubts on the flanks, the
men protected in front by felled timber and sheltered by
breastworks, with the artillery at the angles, crossing its fire
in front, Jackson's corps would have been powerless to ad
vance, and could have been held as in a vise, while Lee,
one-half of Iris force being absent, would have found him
self helpless against the combined attack of our other corps
which could have assailed him in front and on eaeh flank.

There was, therefore, great risk in attempting such a
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When night set in, the sound of the axe was heard in every
direction, for both armies thought it prudent to strengthen.
their front as much as possible.

The prospect for Lee as darkness closed over the scene
was far from encouraging. He had examined the position
of the Union army carefully, and had satisfied himself that
as regards its centre and left it was una.sso.ilo.ble. Let any
man with a. musket on his shoulder, encumbered with a car
tridge-box, haversack, canteen. etc., attempt to climb over a
body of felled timber to get at an enemy who is coolly shoot
ing at him from behind a log breastwork, and he will real
ize the difficulty of forcing 0. way through such obstacles.
Our a.rtillery, too, swept every avenue of approach, 80 that
the line might be considered as almost impregnable. Before
giving up the attack. however, Stuart was directed to cau
tiously reconnoitre on tho right, where Howard was postell,
and see if there was not a vulnerable point there.
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manreuvro, for nothing short of utter blindness on the part
of the Union commanders could make it successful.

Still, something had to be done, for inaction would result
in a retreat, and in the present instance, if the worst came
to the worst, Jackson could fall back on Gordonsville,
anu Lee toward the Virginia Central Railroad, where they
eould reunite their eolumns by l'ail, before Hooker could
march across the country and prevent the iundion. Jack
son received the required permission, and started oft' at
once by a secluded road, keeping Fitz Hugh Lee's brigade
of cavalry between his column and the Union army to shield
his march from observation.

At 2 A.M. Hooker sent orders for the First Corps, under
ReynolJs, to which I belonged, to take up its bridges and
join him by way of United States Ford, and by 9 A.M. we
were on our way.

The first sound of battle came from some guns posted on
the eminence from which Hancock had retreated the day
before. A battery there opened firo on the army trains
which had been parked in the open plain in front of the
Chancellorsville House, and drove them pell mell to the
rear.

At dawn Hooker rode around, accompanied by Sickles, to
inspect his lines. He approved the position generally, but
upon Sickles' recommenclation he thre':w in a division of the
Third Corps between thc Eleventh and Twelfth, as he
thought the interval too great there.

As soon as Jackson was en rOllte, Lee began to demon
strate against our centre and left, to make Hooker believo
the main attack was to be there, anu to prevent him from
observing tho turning eolumn in its progress toward the
right. A vigorous cannonaue began against Meade, and a
musketry firo WllS opened on Couch and Slocum; the hell.vi·
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est attack heing on Hancock's position, which was in ad
vance of the main line.

In spite of every precaution, Jackson's column as it moved
southward was seen to pass over a bare hill about 8 mile
and a half from Birney's front, and its numbers were pretty
accurately estimated. General Birney at once reported
this important fact at General Hooker's headquarters. It is
always pleasant to think your adversary is beaten, and
Hooker thought at first Jackson might be retreating on Gor
donsville. It was evident enough that he was either doing
that or making a circuit to attack Howard. To provide for
the latter contingency the following order was issued:

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC,
CIlASCELLOlISVILJ.E, Va., May 2,1863,9.30 A..M.

MAJOR-GENERAL SLOCUM ASD MAJOR-GENEHAL HOWARD:
I am directed by the Ma.jor-General Commanding to sar that the

disposition you have made of your oorps has been with a view t., a front
attack by the enemy. If he should throw himself upon your flank,
he wishes you to examine the ground and determine upon the positions
you will take in that event, in order that you may be prepared for him
in whatever direction he advances. He suggests that you have heavy
reserves well in hand to meet thiH contingency. The right of your line
does not appear to be strong enough. No artificial defences worth
naming have been throwu up, and there appears to be a scarcity of
troops at that point, and not, in the General's opinion, as favorably
posted as might be.

We have good reason to snppose that the enemy is moving to our
right. Please adva.nce your pickets for purposes of observation as far
as may be safe, in order to obtain timely information of their approval,

(Signed) JAMES H. VA.N ALLEN,
Brigadier-aeneral and Aide-de-camp.

For what subsequently occurred Hooker was doubtless
highly censurable, but it was not unreasonable for him to
suppose, after giving these onlers to a corps commander,
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that they woulU be carned out, nnd that minor combats far
out on the roads would preccde and give ample notice of
Jackson's approach in time to reinforce that part of the line.

When the enemy were observed, Sickles went out with
Clark's battery and an infantry support to shell their train.
This had the effeet of driving them off of that road on to
another whieh led in the same" direction, but was less ex
posed, as it went through the woods. A. second reconnois
sance was sent to see if the movement continued. Sickles
then obtained Hooker's consent to start out with two divi
sions to attack Jackson's corps in flank and cut it off from
the main body.

Sickles started on this mission at 1 P.M. with Birney's di
vision, preceded by Randolph's battery. As Jackson might
turn on him with his whole foree, Whipple's division of his
own corps reinforced his left, and Barlow's brigade of the
Eleventh Corps his right. He was greatly delayed by ihe
swamps and the necessity of huilding bridges, but finally
crossed Lewis Creek and reached the road upon which
Jackson was marching. He soon after, by the efforts of Ber
dan's sharpshooters, surrounded and captured the Twenty
third Georgia regiment, which had been left to watch the
approaches from our lines. Information obtained from pris
oners showed that Jackson could not be retreating, and that
his object was to strike a blow somewhere.

Birney's advance, and the capture of the Twenty-third
Georgia were met by corresponding movements on the part
of the enemy. A. rebel battery was established on the high
ground at tho Wolford House, which checked Birney's
progress until it was sileneed by Livingston's battery, which
was brought forward for that purpose. Pleasonton's cavalry
was now sent to tho Foundry as an additional reinforcomcmt.
Sicklos' inten~ion was to cut Jackson off entirely from Me-
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Laws' and Anderson's divisions, and then to attack the latter
in flank, a plan which promised good results. In the mean·
time Pleasonton's cavalry was sent forwlll'd to follow up
Jackson's movement. Sickles requested permission to at
tack McLaws, but Hooker again became irresolute; so that
this large Union force was detained at the Furnace without a
definite object, and the works it had occupied were vacant..
While Sickles was not allowed to strike the flank, Slocum's
two divisions under Geary and Williams were sent to push
back the fortified front of the enemy in the woods; a much
more difficult operation. Geary attacked on the plank road,
but made no serious impression, and returned. Williams
struck farther to the south, but was checked by part of An
derson's division. A combined attack against Lee's front
and left Hank, undertaken with spirit earlier in the day,
would in all probability have driven him oft'toward Freder
icksburg and have widened the distance between his force
and that of Jackson; but now the latter was close at hand
and it was too late to attempt it. As the time came for the
turning column to make its appearanctl on Howard's right, a
Herce attack was again made against Hancock with infantry
and artillery, to distract Hooker's attention from the real
point at issue.

Pleasonton, after dismounting one regiment and sending
it into the woods to reconnoitre, finding his cavalry were of
no use in such a country, and that Jackson was getting far
ther and farther away, rode leisurely back, at Sickles'sugges
tion, to Hazel Grove, which was an open spaoo of consid
erable elevation to the right of the Twelfth Corps. As he
drew near, the roar of battle burst upon his ears from the
right of the line and a scene of horror and confusion preaented
itself, presaging the rout of the entire army if some imme
diate measures were not taken to stem the tide of disaster.



CHAPl'ER IV.

THE ROUT OF THE ELEVENTH CORPS.

NCYrWlTHBTANDINO Hooker's order of 9.30 A.M., calling How
ard's attention to the weakness of his right flank, and the
probability that Jackson was marching to attack it, no pre
cautions were taken against the impending danger. The sim
ple establishing of a front of two regiments toward the west
when half his command would hardly have been sufficient,
unless protected by works of some kind, was perfectly idle
Bll a barrier against the torrent about to overwhelm the
Eleventh Oorps. So far a.q I can Bllcertain, only two compa
nies were thrown out on picket, and they were unsupported
by grand guards, so that they did not detain the enemy a
moment, and the rebels and our pickets all came in together.
Great stress hBS been laid upon the fact that Howard did
have a reserve force-Barlow's brigade of 2,500 men-facing
west, which Hooker withdrew to reinforce Sickles; but it is
not shown that Howard made any remonstrance or attached
any great importance to its removal. Even if it had re
mained, as there were no strong intrenchments in front of it,

it is not probable that it would have been able to resist
Jackson's entire corps for any length of time. There was no
feBSon other than Howard's utter want of appreciationgf the
gravity of the situation to prevent him from forming a strong
line of defence to protect his right flank. If made with

YI.-2
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foiled timber in front and redoubts on the flanks, Jackson
could not have overleaped it, or even attacked it without
heavy loss. If he stopped to do so, Sickles' corps and
Williams' division of the Twelfth Corps, with the reserve
forces under Berry and French, would soon have confronted
him. Ifhe had attempted to keep on farther down to attack
the United States Ford, he would have met the First Corps
there, anll would have permo.nently severed all connection
between himself and Lee, heRides endmlgering his line of re
treat. The apathy awl iUllifferencc Howard manifested in
relation to Jackson's approach co.n (Jnly be explained in tho
supposition that hc really believedtthat Jackson had fled to
Gordonsville, and that the demonstrations on his front and
right proceeded merely from Stuart's cavalry; o.nd yet why
anyone should suppose that Lee would part with half his
army, and send it away to Gonlonsville where there was no
enemy and nothing to be done, is more than I can imagine.
Jackson was celebrated for making these turning move
ments; llesides, it wa.'I easy, by questioning prisoners, to
verify the fact that he had no surplus trains with him. Noth
ing, in short, but ammunition wagons, and ambulances for
the wounded; a sure indication that his movement meant
fight and not retreat.

From 10 A.M."wIwn Hooker's order was received, to GP,ll.,

when the a.c;sault came, there Wll.B n.mple time for Howard to
form o.n impregnable line. HiB division commo.nders did
not share his indiftcrenee. General Schurz pointed out to
him that his flank was in the air, but he seemed perfectly
satisfied with his line as it was, and not at all desil'ons of
ehanging it in any particular. Schurz, of his own volition,
"ithout the knowledge of his chief, posted three regiments
in close column of di,ision, o.nd formed them in the samo
direction as the two regiments lIollU two guns which were
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expected to keep Jackson back, but the shock, when it came,
was so sudden that these. columns diu not have time to
deploy. Devens, having two reservc regiments, also faced
them that way, of his own accord, behind tho other two, but
having no encouragement to form line in that direction it is
probahle both genernls hesitated to do so.

Jackson having debouched from the country road into the
plank road, was separated from Lee by nearly six miles of
pathless forest. He kept on until he reached the turnpike,
and then halted his command in order that he might recon
noitre and form line of battle. He went up on a high hill
and personally examined the position of the Eleventh Corps.
Finding that it was still open to attack, and that no preparn
tions had been made to receive him, he formed Rodes' and
Colston's divisions two hunureu yards apart, perpendicular
to the plank road, with the road in the centre, and with
Hill's division both on the plank road lilld turnpike So'! a sup
port to the other two. Fitz Lee's brigade of clI.mlry was
left on the pllillk roatl to menace Howard from that direction.

It will be seen by a gllillce at the map that his lines over
Jappell that of the Eleventh Corps for a long distance, hath
in front and rear. The first notice our troops had of his
approach did not come from our pickets-for their retreat
and his attack were almost simultaneous-but from the deer,
rabbits, and other wild animals of the fQrest, driven from
their coverts by his advance. It is always convenient to
have a scape-goat in case of tlisaster, lilld the German ele
ment in the Eleventh Corps have been fiercely censured ana
their name became a byword for giving way on this occa
sion. It is full time justice should be done by calling atten
tion to the position of that corps. I assert that when a
force is not deployed, but is struck suddenly and violently
on its flank, resistance is impracticable. Not Napole~1l'8 Old
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Guard, not the best and bravest troops that ever existed,
could hold together in such a case, for the first men a.ssa.iled
are-to use a homely but expressive word-driven into a
huddle,. and a huddle cannot fight, for it has no front and no
organization. Under such circumstances, the men have but
a choice of two evils, either to stay where they are and be
slaughtered, without the power of defending themselves,
or to run; and the only sensible thing for them to do is
to run and rally on some other organization. The attempt

_to change front and meet this attack on such short notice
would have been hopeless enough, drawn up as Howa:td's
men were, even if they had been all in line with arms in
their hands; but it is a beautiful commentary on the vigi
lance displayed, that in many cases the muskets were stacked
and the men lounging about, some playing cards, others
cooking their supper, intermingled with the pack-mules and
beef cattle they were unloading. It will be remembered
that in the order previously quoted, Howard was directed
.. to adtlanc8 his pickets for thepurpose qf obsertlation," in order
that he might hatle ample time for preparation. The object of
this injunction is plain enough. It was to make sufficient
resistance to Jackson's advance to detain it, and not only
give time to the Eleventh Corps to form, but enable Hooker
to send his reserves to that part of the line. The pickets,
therefore, should have been far out and strongly backed with
a large force which would take advantage of every accident of
ground to delay the rebel column as long as possible. How
ard seemed to have no curiot;ity himself, as he sent out no
parties; but Sickles and Pleasonton had their spies and
detachments on the watch, and these came in constantly
with the information, which was duly transmitted to How
ard, that Jackson was actually coming. Schurz also became
uneasy and Bent out partics to reconnoitre. General Noble,
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at that time Colonel of the Seventeenth Connecticut Infantry,
two companies of whose regiment were on the picket line
there, writes as follows: "The disaster resulted from How
ard's and Devens' utter disregard and inattention under
warnings that came in from the front and flank all through
the day. Horseman after horseman rode into my post and
was sent to headquarters with the information that tho
enemy were heavily marching along our front and proceed
ing to our right; and last of all an officer reported the rebels
massing for attack. Howard scouted the report and insulted
the informants, charging them with telling a story that was
the offspring of their imaginations or their fears."

If this be true, there has been but one similar case in our
annals, and that was the massacre of the garrison of Fort
Sims, by the savages, in 1813, near Mobile, Alabama; soon
after a negro had been severely flogged by the commanding
officer for reporting that he had seen Indians lurking around
the post.

Adjutant Wilkenson, of the same regiment, confirms Gene
ral Noble's statement and says, "Why a stronger force was
not sent out 8S skirmishers and the left of our line changed
to front the foe is more than I am able to understand."

General Schimmelpfonnig, commanding a brigade of
Schurz's division, says he sent out a reconnoissance and re
ported the hostile movements fully two hours before the
enemy charged.

The Germans were bitterly denounced for this catastro
phe, I think very unjustly, for in the first place less than
one-half of the Eleventh Corps were Germans, and in the
second place the troops that did form line and tempo
rarily stop Jackson's advance were Germans; principally
Colonel Adolph Buschbeck's brigade of Stoinwehr's division,
aided by a few regiments of Schurz's division, who gave a
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volley or two. Buschbeck held a weak intrenched line per
pendicular to the plank road for three-quarters of an hour,
with artillery on the right, losing one-third of his force. The
enemy then folded around his flanks and took him in re
verse, when further resistance became hopeless and his meu
retreated in good order to the rear of Sickles' line at Hazel
Grove where they supported the artillery and offered to lead
a bayonet charge, if the official reports are to be believed.
Warren says he took charge of some batteries of the Eleventh
Corps and formed them in line across the Plank B~ad with
out any infantry support whatever.

In reference to this surprise, Couch remarks that no troops
could have stood under such circumstances, and I fully
agree with him.

An officer of the Eleventh Corps who was present informed
General Wain"Tight, formerly Colonel of the Seventy-sixth
New York, that he was playing cards in the ditch, and the
first notice he had of the enemy was seeing them looking
down on him from the parapet above.

As for Devens, who was nearest the enemy, it is quito
probable that any attempt by him to change front to the
west previous to the attack would have been looked upon by
Howard as a reflection on his own generalship and would
have been met with disfavor, if not with a positive repri
mand. The only semblance of precaution taken, therefore,
was the throwing out two regiments to face Jackson's ad
vance. Devens could not disgarnish his main line without
Howard's permission, and it is not fair, therefore, to hold
him responsible for the disaster. As it was, he was severely
wounded in attempting to rally his men. The only pickets
thrown out appear to have been two companies of the Se1Jen:
teenth Connecticut Infllnf1·y.

Just as Jackson was about to attack, a furious IloSsault was
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made at the other end of the linc, where Meade was posted.
This was repulsed but it served to distract Hooker's atten
tion from the real point of danger on the right.

It would seem from all accounts that nothing could van
quish Howard's incredulity. He appeared to take so little
interest in Jackson's approach- that when Captain George
E. Farmer, one of Pleasonton's staff, reported to him that he
had found a rebel battery posted directly on the flank of the
Eleventh Corps, he was, to use his own language, "cour
teously 1"eceived, but HOWG1"d did not seem to belifJve there- was

any I01"ce qf the enemy in Ids immediate Iront." Sickles and
Pleasanton were doing all they could to ascertain Jackson's
position, for at this time a small detachment of the Third
Corps were making a reconnaissance on the Orange Court
House Plank Road, and Rodes states that our cavalry was
met there and skirmished with Stuart's advance. Farmer
said he saw no Union pickets, but noticed on his return that
Howard's men were away from their arms, which were
stacked, and that they were playing cards, etc., utterly
unsuspicious of danger and unprepared for a contest.
Notwithstanding the reports of Jackson's movement from
spies and scouts, Howard ordered no change in his lines.
• An attempt has been maue to hold Colonel Farmer respon- '
tlible for this surplise, on the ground that he should have
charged the battery and brought in some prisoners, who
would give full information; but there bad been warnings
enough, and prisoners enough, and as Colonel Farmer had
but forty men, he would have had t6 dismount half of them
to lllake the assault, and with part of his force holding the
horses, he could only have used about twenty men in the
l)ottack, which is rather too few to capture guns supported by
an army. Besides, Farmer was sent out by General Pleasan
ton with specific instructions, and was not obliged to recog-
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nize the authority of other officers who desired him to make
a Don Quixote of himself to no purpose.

If the two wings of the rebel army had been kept apart,
the small force left under Lee could easily have been
crushed, or driven off toward Richmond. The commander
of the Eleventh Corps, however, far from making any new
works, did not man those he had, but left his own lines and
went with Barlow's brigade to see what Sickles was doing.

The subseqnent investigation of this sad busincss by the
Congressional Committee on the Conduct of the War was
very much of 1\ farce, and neccssarily unreliable; for so long
as both Hooker and Howard were left in high command, it was
absurd to suppose their subordinates would testify against
them. Any officer that diu so would have soon found his
military career brought to a close.
. Howard Wlloll in one or two Instances mildly censured for

not keeping a better lookout, but as a general thing the
whole blame was thrown on the Germans. Hooker himself
attributed the trouble to the fact that Howard did not fol
low up Jackson's movements, and allowed his men to stray
from tlleir arms.

A great French military writer has said, "It is permissible
for an officer to be defeated; but never to be surprised."

It is, of course, only fair to hear what Howard himself has
to say in relation to this matter.

He writes in his official report of the battle IloIl follows:

Now as to the cause of the disaster to my corps.
First.-Though constantly threatened, and apprised of the moving

of the enemy, yet the woods were so dense that he was able to masa a
large force, whose exact whereabouts neither patrola, reconnoissances,
nor 8IIOuts ascertained.

He lIuooeeded in forming a oolumn opposite to and outflank:ing my
right.
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Second.-By the panic produced by the enemy's reverse fire, regi
ments and artillery were thrown suddenly npon those in position.

Third.-The absence of General Barlow's brigade, which I had
previously located in reserve, and in echelon with Colonel Von Gilsa's,
so as to ClOver his right flank.

The first proposition implies that Howard did not know
Jackson intended to attack his right, and therefore did not
prepare for him in that direction, but as his front was well
fortified, and his flank unprotected, it was plainly his duty
to strengthen the weak part of his line. To suppose that
Jackson would run a great risk, and spend an entire day in
making this long circuit for the purpose of assailing his
enemy in front, is hardly reasonable; for he could have
swung his line around against it at once, had he desired to
do so.

The fierce rush of the rebels, who came in almost simul
timeously with the pickets, first struck General Von Gi1~a's

two small regiments and the two guns in tho road, the only
force that actually fronted them in line.

Von Gilsa galloped at once to HowarJ's Headquarters at
Dowdall's Tavern to ask for immediate reinforcements. lIe
was told, "he must hold his post with the men he had, and
trust to God; " information which was received by the irate
German with objurgations that were not at all of an orthodox
character.

Devens' division, thus taken in flank, was iliiven back upon
Schurz's division, and that being unable to form, was heaped
up after some resistQnce on Steinwehr's division, in the ut
most confusion and disorder. Steinwehr had only Busch
beck's brigade with him; the other-that of Barlow
having been sent out to reinforce Sickles; but he formed
line promptly, behind a weak intrenchment, which had been
thrown across the road, and with the aid of his artillery kept

2*
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Jackson at bay for three-quarters of an hour. Howard exert
ed himself bravely then, and did all he could to rally the fu
gitives; but Rodes' division, which attacked him, was soon
reinforced by that of Colston, and the two together folded
luound his Hanks, took his line in reverse, and finally carried·
the position with a rush; and then Buschbeck's brigade re
tired in good order through the Hying crowd, who were
streaming in willI disorder to the rear past Hooker's head
quarters.

And now, with thc right of our line all gone, with a
yawning gap where Sickles' corps and Williams' division had
previously been posted, with Lee thundering against our
centre and left, and Jackson taking all our defences in re
verse, his first line being close on Chancellorsville itself,
it seemed as if the total rout of the army was inevitable.

Just before this attack Hooker had decided to interpose
more force between the wings of the rebel army, in order to
permanently dissever Jackson from the main body. If Sickles
had been allowed to attack the left Hank of the enemy oppo
site the Furnace, as he requested permission to do earlier in
the afternoon, this co-operative movement could hardly have
failell to produce great results; afterward it was too late to
attempt it. As already stated, Williams' division struck
Anderson in front on Birney's left, and Geary attacked
l\IcLaws' across the Plank Road to the right of Hancock.
Geary found the enemy strongly posted, and as he made no
progress, returned to his works. When the rout of the
Eleventh Corps took place, Williams also hastened back,
but was fired on by Jackson's troops, who now occupied the
intrenchments he had left. Sickles thinks if this had not
occurred several regiments of the enemy would have been
cut off from the main bolly.



CHA.l?'rER V.

JACKSON'S ADVANCE IS CHECKED.

THE constantly increasing uproar, and the wild rush of
fugitives past the Chancellorsville House, told Hooker what
had occun-ed, and roused him to convulsive life. His staff
charged on the flying crowd, but failed to stop them, and it
became necessary to form a line of fresh troops speedily, as
Jackson was sweeping everything before him. It was not
easy to find an adequate force for this emergency. The whole
line was now actively engaged, Slocum being attacked on the
south, and Couch and Meade on the east. Fortunately, Berry's
division was held in reserve, and was available. They were
true and tried men, and went forward at once to the rescue.
Berry was directed to form across the Plank Road, drive the
rebels back, and retake the lost intrenchments; an order easy
to give, but very difficult to execute. The most he could do,
under the circumstances, was to form his line in the valley
opposite Fairview, and hold his position there, the enemy
already having possession of the higher grOlmd beyond.

Before Berry went out, Wan-en had stopped several of the
Eleventh Corps batteries, and had formed them across the
Plank Road, behind the position of the infantry. Winslow's
Battery D, of the First New York, and Dimick's Battery H, of
the First United States, were already there, with Hooker in
person, having anticipated the movement. These guns were
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very destructive, and were the principal agent in checking the
enemy. As soon as they formed in line, Warren gave orders
to Colonel Best, Chief of Artillery to the Twelfth Corps, to
post more batteries on the eminence called Fairview, to thu
rear and left of the others.

Few persons appreciate tho steadiness and courage re
quired, when all around is flight and confusion, for a force to
advance steadily to the post of danger in front and meet the
exulting enemy. Such men are heroes, and far more worthy
of honor than those who fight in the full blaze of successful
warfare.

The thickets being unfavorable to cavalry, Sickles had sent
Pleasonton back to Hazel Grove with two mounted regiments,
the Eighth and Seventeenth Pennsylvania and Martin's bat
tery, while the Sixth New York was scouting the w06ds on
his right, dismounted. Upon reaching the open space which
he had left when he went to the front, Pleasanton found tho
place full of the debris of the combat-men, horses, caissons,
ambulances-all hurrying furiously ~ the rear. To clear
the way he ch~ged on the flying mass, at Sickles' sugges
tion, who had ridden in advance of his troope, which wero
still behind at the Fu!nace. Sickles ordered Pleasonton to
take command of the artillery, and the latter took charge of
twenty-two guns, consisting of his own and the Third Corps
batteries. The latter had alreally been rallied and formed in
line by Cap~in J. F. Huntington, of the Ohio battery. As
senior officer present he assumed command of the Third
Corps artillery. Unfortunately there was no time to load or
aim, for the rebels were close at hand, and their triumphant
yells were heard as they took possession of the works which
Buschbcck had so gallantly defended. This advantageous
position, which was on an eminence overlooking Chancellom
ville and the Plank Road, aud which Wll.8 reall,. the key of
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the battle-field, was about to be lost. There was but one
way to delay Jackson, some force must be sacrificed, and
Pleasanton ordered Major Peter Keenan, commanding the
Eighth Pennsylvania Cavalry, to charge the ten thousand men
in front with his four hundred. Keenan saw in a moment
that if he threw his little force into that seething mass of in
fantry, horses and men would go down on all sides, and few
would be left to tell the tale. A sad smile lit up his noble coun
tenance as he said, "General, I will do it." Thus, at thirty
four years of age, he laid down his life, literally impaled on
the bayonets of the enemy, saving the army from capture
and his country from the unutterable degradation of slave- ,f;",f I' ;.. ..:;

holding rule in the Northern Statel!' The service rendered ~'t(J:'... ),it
on that occasion is worthy to be recorded in history with the
sacrifices of Arnold Winckelried in Switzerland, and the
Chevalier d'ABsas in France.'

A large part of his command were lost, but the short inter
val thus gaineJ was of priceless value. Pleasonton was en
abled to clear a space in front of him, and twenty-two guns,
loadeJ with double canister, were brought to bear upon the
enemy. They came bursting over the parapet they haJ just
taken with loud and continuous yells, and formed line of
battle within three hundred yards. All his guns fired into
their masses at once. The discharge seemed fairly to blow
them back over the works from which they had just emerged.
Their artillery, under Colonel Crutchfield, which had been
brought up, was almost annihilated by the fire of the battery
on the Plank Road. This gave time to reload the guns.

I Major J. E. Carpenter, one of the officers who headed this charge, R88CrtS that
Keenan m[t,(lo it without ord('rR, his only instructions being to report to General
Howard to aAAist in raIll"lng the Eleventh Corps. Pleu.:oonton'R tcrdimuny, how
ever, is positive on the subject. and is AUpporteu by that of his aide, Colonel ClIf
ford .Thompson. Perhaps Carpenter did not hear all the Cull vensUotiull tha.t pa5Sel1
botwoon Pleasanton a.nd KocnAn.
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The enemy rallied and opened a furious musketry fire from
the woods against Pleasanton and Berry. Both stood firm,
and then came two charges in succession which reached al
most to the muzzles of Pleasanton's guns, which were only
supported by two small regiments of cavalry-the Sixth New
York, and a new and untried regiment, the Seventeenth Penn
sylvania. The whole did not amount to over 1,000 men.
Archer's brigade, on Jackson's left, which bad not been stayed
by Keenan's charge, gained the woods and the Plank Road,
and opened a severe enfilading fire. Huntington changed
front with his own battery and repelled the assault. The
One Hundred and Tenth Pennsylvania regiment, of Whipple's
division, arrived in time to strengthen the cavalry support,
and many of the Eleventh Corps men fell into line also.
The last charge of the enemy was baffled by the opportune
arrival of Birney's and 'Vhipple's divisions, and Barlow's
brigade.

By this time, too (about 9 P.M.), Hays' brigade of French's
corps had been posted on the right, in rear and oblique to
Berry's second line. The latter had greatly strengthened
his position with log breastworks, etc. Captain Best, of the
Fourth United States Artillery, in the meantime bad exerted
himself to collect forty or fifty guns belonging to the
Twelfth, Third, and some he had stopped from the Eleventh
Corps, and had arrimged them at Fairview, to fire over the
heads of Berry's troops into the thicket where the enemy
were posted and along the Plank Road.

o Hooker was so disheartened at the unexpected success of
the enemy, that when the first shock came he sent word to
Sickles to save his command if he could. There is little
doubt that at one time he thought of retreating and leaving ~.

the Third Corps to its fate; for when the enemy charged
there was an awful gap in our lincs; Birney's, Whivple's,
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l\nu Williams' divisions and Barlow's brigade were all ab
sent. Fortunately Jackson was unable to press hilt advan
tage. The ardor of the charge, the darkness, the thickets
and the abattis in which his forces became entangled, caused
Rodes' and Colston's divisions to be all intermingled, creat
ing such disorder and confusion that military organization"
was suspended, and orders eould neither be communicated
nor obeyed. Jackson therefore halted his men in the edge
of the woods, about a mile and a half from ChancellorsviYe,
posted two brigade8 on the two roaUs that came in from the
south, and 8ent for Hill's division, which was in rear and
which had not been engaged, to take the front, while the
other two divisions fell back to the open space at Dowuall's
Tavern to reform their lines. Pending this movement he
roue out on the Plank Roau with part of his staff and a few
orderlies to reconnoitre, cautioning his pickets not to fire at
him on his return. 'When he came back new men had been
posted, anu his approach was mistaken for the auvlillce of
Pleasonton's cavalry. His own troops fired into him with
fatal effect. Nearly all his escort wore killed or wounded
anu he receivClI three balls, which shattered both arms.
His horse ran toward the Union lines, and although he suc
cceded in turning him back, he was dashed against the trees
aUlI nearly unhorsOll. He reached the Confederate lines
ahout the time our artillery again opened'up the Plank Road
with a fire which swept everything from its front. Several
of his attellllants were killeu anu others wounded. The
rebels founu the utmost difficulty in keeping their men in
line under this tremendous fire. Sentries had to be posted,
and great preeaution8 taken to prevent the troops from giv
ing way. General Pender recognized Jackson as he was car
ried past, and complained of the demoralizing effect of this
cannonade, but Jackson replied shaqJlyanu sternly, "You
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must hold your ground, General Pender." He was r.e
moved·to the Wilderness Tavern, and as General Lee WIloS in
some fear that Averell's e8va.lry, then at Elley's Ford, might
make a dssh and capture him, he was sent on to Guiney's
Station, on the Fredericksburg and Richmond Railroad,
where he died on the 10th of May. Whether the rebels
killed him, or whether some of his wounds came from our
own troops, the First l\Iassachusetts or Seventy-third New·
X,ork, who were firing heavily in that direction, is a matter
of some doubt. While leaning over him and expressing his
sympathy, A. P. Hill was also wounded by the fire from a
section of Dimick's battery, posted in advance in the Plank
Road, I anu the command of his corps WIIoS assigneu at his re
quest to the cavalry general, J. E. B. Stuart.

When our artillery fire c6lloSeu, Hill's troops took position
in front of thc others.

1 Young Dimick was the son of a dilltlngol.mt-d ~onoral of the regolar army.
Though wounded on this occaIiIon he retnaed <0 leave tbe field, The next day be
again sought the poet of danger and was D.otla1ly wonnll.,q wbUe holding the
Plank Rood.



CHAPTER VI.

SICKLES FIGHTS HIS WAY BACK.-ARRIVAL OF THE
FIRST CORPS.

SICKLES, with his ten thonsand men heaped up at Hazel
Grove, was still eut off from the main hody and eould only
communicate with Hooker's headquarters by means of by
paths and at great risk. The last orders he received, at 5 P.¥.,

had been to attack Jackson's right flank and check his ad
vance. He determined to do this and force his way back,
and with the co-operntion of Williams' anll Berry's divi
sions, retake the Plank Road with the bayonet. Wllol'd's bri
galle was posted in the front line and Hayman's and Gra
lwn's brigades a hundred yards in rear. A speciBl cohunn,
under Colonel Egan of the Fortieth New York, was formed
on the extreme left. The muskets were uncapped and at mid
night the conunand moved silently against the enemy, and
in spite of a terrific outburst of musketry and artillery from
the open space at Dowdall's, the Plank Road and the works
which Buschbeck had defended were regained. Berry at
once moved forward his line to hold them. Many guns and
caissons taken from Howard's corps, and Whipple's ammu
nition train of pack mules were also recovered. The confu
sion into which the enemy were thrown by this assault
against their right, enabled Berry to eaRily repulse the attack
on him, and he continued to hol.d the position. The result of
this brilliant movement was the reoocupation of a great part
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of the works Howard had lost,and the capture of two guns
and three caissons from the enemy. It is said that in this

.conflict some of Sickles' men, in consequence of the thickets
and confusion, finding themselves surrounded, surrendered
as they supposed to the enemy, but to their delight found
themselves in Berry's division, among their old comrades.

Soon after this fight was over Mott's bligade of the Third
Corps, which had been on duty at the Ford, rejoined the
main body.

Both sides now rested on their arms and prepared to re
new the struggle at daylight. Hooker, in view of a possible
defeat, directed his engineer officers to layout a new and
stronger line, to cover his bridges, to which he could retreat
in case of necessity.

At sunset the First Corps went into bivouac on the south
side of United States Ford, about four miles and a half from
Chancellorsville. The men were glad enough to rest after
their tedious march on a hot day, loaded down with eight
days' rations. General Reynolds left me temporarily in
charge of the corps, while he rode on to confer with Hooker.
We heard afar off the roar of the battle caused by Jackson's
attack, and saw the evening sky reddened with the fires of
combat, but knowing Hooker had a large force, we felt no
anxiety as to the result, and took it for granted that we would
not be wanted until the next day. I was preparing a piece
of india-rubber cloth as a couch whell I saw one of Reynolds'
aids, Captain Wadsworth, coming down the road at full
speed. He brought the startling news that the Eleventh
Corps had fled, and if we did not go forward at once, the
army would be hopelessly defeated. We were soon on the
l'oad, somewhat oppressed by the news, but not dismayed.
We marched through the thickening twilight of the woods
amid a silence at first only broken by the plaintive song of
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the whip-poor-will, until the full moon rose in all its splen
dor. As we proceeded we came upon crowds of the Eleventh
Corps fugitives still hastening to the roar. They seemed
wholly disheartened. We halted for a time, in order that
our position in line of battle might be selected, and then
moved on. As we approached the field a midnight battle
commenced, and the shells seemed to burst in sparkles in
the trees above our heads, but not near enough to reach us.
lt was Sickles fighting his way home again. When we
came nearer and filed to the right to take position on the
Elley's Ford road, the men struck up John Brown's song, and
gave the chorus with a will. Their cheerful demeanor and
}lroud bearing reneweu the confidence of the army, who felt
that the arrival of HeynolUs' corps, with its historic record,
was no oruinary reinforcement.

"We were now on the extreme right of the other forces, on
the Elley's Ford road, with the right flank thrown back be
hinu Hnnting Creek.

Hooker was very much discouraged by the rout of the
Eleventh COl1lS. An occurrence of this kinu ahm~'s has a
tenuency to demoralize an army and render it less trust
worthy; for the real strength of an armed force is much
more in opinion than it is in numbers. A small body of men,
if maue to believe the enemy are giving way, wi~ do and
dare anything; but when th.!y think the struggle is hopeless,
they will not resist even a weak attack, for each thinks he is
to be sacrificel! to save the rest. Hence Hooker ilid not feel
(he same reliance on his men as he diu before the disaster.
He deterrnineu, nevertheless, to continue tIle' battle, but con
tract his rtnes by bringing them nearer to Chancellorsville.
'1'he real key of the battle-fieIl! now was the eminence at
Hazel Grove. l::lo long as we held it the enemy conlu not
advance without presenting his right flank to our batteries.
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If hc obtained posscssion of it he could plant guns
which would enfilade Slocum's line a:ttd fire dircctly into our
forces below. Birney's division at this tinie was posted in
advance of Best's guns on the left, Berry was on the right,
with Williams' division of the Twelfth Corps behind Birney,
and Whipple's division in rear of Berry.

The position of Hazel Grove commanded Chancellorsville,
where all tho roads meet, and which it was vital to Hookcr
to hold. For if he lost that, he could not advance in any
direction, and only his line of retreat to the Ford would re
main opon to him. Pleasonton spent the night in fortifying
this hill, and placcd forty guns in position there; but it was
of no avail, for it was outside of the new line Sickles was
dirccteu to occupy at daylight, and Hooker was not aware of
its importancc. A requcst was s~t to the latter to obtain
his consont to hold it, but he was asleep, and tho staff-officer
in charge, who had had no experience whatever in military
matters, positively refused to awaken him until daylight, and
then it was too late, for that was the time set for the troops
to fall back to the new line.

At 9 P.M. Hooker sent an order to Sedgwick, who was sup
posed to be at Falmouth and to have 26,000 men, to throw
bridges over, cross, Urivc away Early's 9,000, who held tho
heights of Fredericksburg, and then to come forward on
the Plank Road, and be ready at daylight on the 3d to take
Lee's force in reverse, while Hooker attacked it in front.

This order Was given under the impression that Sedg
wick had not crossed with his main body, but only with
Howe's division, whereas he was at the bridge headli, three
miles below Fredericksburg, on the south side of the river.
Hooker probably forgot that he had ordered a demonstration
to be made against the Bowling Green road on the 1st, and
that Sedgwick went over to make it.
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CHAPl'ER VII.

THE BATTLE OF THE THIRD OF MAY.

THE Eleventh Corps were now sent to the extreme left of
the line to reorganize. There they were sheltered behind
the strong works thrown up by Humphreys' division, and
were not so liable to be attacked.

The new line laid out by Hooker's order was on a low
ridge perpendicular to the Plank Road, and opposite and at
right angles to the right of Slocum's front. It was strongly
supported by t~e artillery of the Third, Twelfth, and part of
the Eleventh Corps, massed under Captain Best on the
heights at Fairview, in the rear and to the left. Sickles was
ordered to fall back to it at dawn of day, Birney to lead the
way, and Whipple (Graham's brigade) to hring up the rear.
The Plank Road ran through the centro of the position,
Birney boing on the left and Borry on tho right, with Whip
ple's division on a short line in rear, as a reserve. French's
division of Couch's corps was posted on Berry's right, the
other division (that of Hancock) romained between Matt
Run and ChancellorBville.

When the movement began, Birney's division, on the left
of Whipple's, occupied the high ground at Hazel Grove,
facing the Plank Road, Graham's brigade being on the ex
treme left. This was a very aggressive position, since it
took every column that advllliCed against Sickles' new line
directly in flank, and therefore it was indispensable for the
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rebel commander to capture Hazel Grove before he advn.ncoo
against the main body of the Third Corp~, which held tho
Plank Road. This hill wa.s not quite so high a.s that at Fair
view, but our artillery on it had great range, and the post
RllOuld have been maintaineuat all hazards. The cavalry who
had so ably defemleu it fell back, in obeuienco to orders, to
the Chanccllorsvillo House, to support the batteries in that
vicinity, aud I think ono regiment was sent to report to Sedg
wick. Whipple commenced the movement hy sending off his
artillery and that of Birney. Graham's brigade wa.s the rear
guard. Its retrcat was coverml by the fire of Huntington's
battery on the right. The moment the enemy Bllwthat Graham
was retiring, Ardwr's brigaue of A. P. Hill's division chargetl,
attained the top of the hill, and succeedetl in capturing fonr
guns. Elated by his success, An·her pressed forward agaiwit
Huntington's battery, but was rudely repulsed; for Sickle3
openeu on him also with a battery from Fairview. He man
aged to hold the four guns until Doles' brigade of Rodes' di
vision came to IIis aid. The two took the hill, for Whipple had
no instructions to defend it. He retired in perfect order to tho
new position assigned him. Huntington's battery, RUpport
ed by two regiments sent out by Hickle~, covered the retreat,
but suffered considerahle loss in doing so, as one regiment
was withdrawn and the other gave way. Ward's brigade wa.s
then sent to the right anu Hayman's brigade held in reserve.

Stuart, who WlI.'l now in command of Jackson's corps, saw
at a glance the immcnse importance of this capture, and did
not delay a moment in crowning the hill· with thirty pieces
of artillery, which soon began to play with fatal effect upon
our troops below; upon Chaneellorsville; and upon the crest
occnpiel1 by Slocum, which it enfiladed, and a.s McLaws' bat
teries also enfiladed Slocum's line from the opposite side, it
seems almost miraculous tha~ he was able to hold it at all.
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~imultaneouslywith the attack against Hazel Grove came
a fierce onslaught on that part of Sickles' line to the left of
the road, accompanied by fiercD yells and cries of "Remem
ber Jackson!" a watch-word which it was supposed would
excite the rebels to strenuous efforts to avenge the fatal
wound of their great leader. It was handsomely met aud
driven back by Matt's brigadc, which had come up from the
Ford, and now held the front on that part of the line. A
brilliant counter-charge by the Fifth and Seventh New Jer
sey captured many prisoners and colors.

Sickles' men fought with great determination, but being
888ailed by infantry in front and battered almost in flank hy
the artillery posted at Hazel Grove, the line was manifestly
untenable. After an obstinate contest the men fell back to
the second line, which was but partially fortified, and soon
after tg the third line, which was more strongly intrenched,
and which they held to the close of the fight.

McGowan's, Lane's, and Heth's brigades of A. P. Hill's
division charged resolutely over this line also; hut they
suffered hea\ily from Best's guns at Fainiew, and wero
driven back by Colonel Franklin's and Coloncl Bowman's
brigades of Whipple's division, which made an effective
counter-charge. Whipple's other hrigade, that of Graham,
had been sent to relieve one of Slocum's brigades on the left
of the line, which was out of ammunition. It held its posi
tion there for two hours.

While this attack was taking place on the left of the road,
Pender's and Thomas' bligades, also of Hill's division,
charged over the works on the light; but when the othel"l!l
retreated they were left without support and were compelled
to retire also. They reformed, however; tried it again, and
once more succeeded in holding temporary possession of
part of the line, but were HOOIl llrivPIl out again.
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French's division of Couch's corps was now brought up,
and Carroll's brigade struck the rebels on the left, and doub
led them back on the centre, captming a great many prison
ers and confusing and rendering abortive Hill's attack in
front. Hill sent for his reserves to come up,and three rebel
brigades were thrown against Carroll, who was supported
by tho remainder of French's division and a brigade from
Humphreys' division of Meade's corps, and French's flank
movement was checked. Then another front attack was
organized by the enemy, under cover of their artillery at
Hazel Grove, and Nichols', Iverson's, and O'Neil's brigades
charged over everything, even up to Best's battedes at Fair
view, which they captured; but our men rallied, and drove
them headlong down the hill, back to the first line Sickles
had occupied at daylight. It was a combat of giants; a tre
mendous struggle between patriotism on the one hapd and
vengeance on the other.

French now tried to follow up this advantage by again
pressing against the Confederate left, but it was reinforced
by still another brigade, and he could make no progress.

The struggle increased in violence. The rebels were de
termined to break through the lines, and our men were
equally determined not to give way. Well might De Trobri·
and style it "a mad and desperate battle." Mahone said
afterward: "The Federals fought like de,ils at Chancellors
ville." Again Rodes' and Hill's divisions renewed the at
tempt and were temporarily successful, and again was the
bleeding remnant of their forces flung back in disorder.•
Doles' and Ramseur's brigades of Rodes' division, managed
to pass up the ravino to the right of Slocum's works and gain
his right and rear, but were unsupported there, and Doles
was driven out by a concentrated artillery and musketry fire.
Ramseur, who now found hi~self directly on Sickles' left
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flank, succooded in holding on until the old Stonewall bri
~e under Paxton came to his. aid, and then they carried
Fairview again, only to be driven out as the others had been.

The battle had now lasted severnl hours, and the troops
engaged, as well as the artillery, were almost out of ammu
nition. There should have been some staff officer specially
charged with this subject, but there seemed to be no one
who could give orders in relation to it.

The last line of our works was finally taken by t.he enemy,
who having succeeded in driving off the Third Maryland of
tho Twelfth Corps, on Berry's left, entered near the road
and enfiladed the line to the right and left. Sickles sent
Ward's brigade to take the place of the Third Maryland, but
it did not rcach the position assigned it in time, the enemy
being already in possession. In nttempting to remedy this
disaster, Berry was killed, and his successor, Genem! Mott,
was wounded. The command then devolved upon Genem!
Revere, who, probably considering further contest ho~less,

led his men out of the action without authority-an offence
for which he was subsequently tried and dismissed the ser
nee.

AI!, the eannon cartridges /,"8VO out, the enemy brought up
numerous batteries, under Colonel Carter, in clOBO proximity
to Fairview, and soon overcame all resistance in that direc
tion, driving the troops and gnns from tho plain.

Anderson now mado a junetion with Stuart, and their
combined efforts I1rovo tho Third COl"})S and Williams' (livi
sion of tho Twelfth COl"}JS blwk, leaving only Geary ana
Hancock to maintain tho lit.ruggle. Geary was without sup
port, hut he Htill fought on. He !apca two regimcnts west
at right angles to his origiIll1lline, and hy the aid of his ar
tillory held on for an hour longer; his right hrigado facing
south, west, and north.

VI.-3
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The Third CorpR left their last position at ChancellorR
ville slowly anll sullenly. Hayman's hrigslle, not far from
the Chancellorsville House, finding the enemy a good deal
disorganized, and coming forward in a languid and ineffi
cient manner, turned-by Sickles' direction-and charged,
capturing several hundred prisoners and several colors, and
relieving Gmham, who was now holding on with the bayonet,
from a most perilous flank attack, enabling him to with
draw in good order. Sickles himself was soon after injured
by a spent shot or piece of shell, which struck his waist-belt.
His corps and French's division had lost 5,000 out of 22,000.

Our front gradually melted away and passed to the new
line in rear through Humphreys' division of the Fifth Corps,
which was posted about half IL mile north of the Chancellors
ville House in the edge of the thicket, to cover the retreat.
At last only indomitable Hancock remained, fighting Me
Laws with his front line, and keeping back Stuart and Ander
son with his rear line.

The enemy, Jackson's Corps, showod little disposition to
follow up their succeBB. The £act is, these veterans were
about fought out, and became almost inert. They did not,
at the last, even press Hancock, who was still strong in ar
tillery, and he withdrew his main body in good order, losing
however, the Twenty-seventh Connecticut regiment, which
was posted at the apex of his line on the south, and was not
bronght back in time, in consequence of the failure of a sub
ordinate officer to carry out his orders.

Before Hancock left, his lino was taken in r'everse, and he
W3.<i obligell to throw back part of his force to tho left to re
sist Andel'Son, who was trying to force the pa.8Bll.ge of Mott
Run. Tho line in that din'ction was firmly held by Colonel
Miles of the Sixty-first New York, who was shot through tho
bolly whilo encouraging his men to defend the position.
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Stuart's command had lost 7,500 in his attack, and it could
hardly have resisted a fresh force if it had been thrown in.
General William Hays, of the Second Corps, who was taken
IJrisoner, sa~'s they were worn out, and Roues admits in his
report that Jackson's veterans clung to their- intrenchments,
and that Ramseur and others who passed them, urged them

. to go forward in vain.
Before the close of the action Hooker was importuned for

reinforcements, but without avail. Perhaps he intended to
send them, for about this time he rushed out and made a
passionate appeal to Geary's men to charge and retake tho
works they had lost; promising to aid them by throwing in
a heavy force on the enemy's left flank. At this appeal the
exhausted troops put their caps on their bayonets, waved
them aloft, and with loud cheors charged on the rebels and
drove them out once more; but sixty guns opened upon them
at close range with terrible effect j the promised reinforce
ments did not come; they were surrounded with ever in
creasing enemies, and forced to give up everything and re

treat. Stuart and Anderson then formed their lines on the
south of and parallel to the Plank Road, facing north, and
began to fortify the position.

Had they been disposed to follow np the retreat closely
they would have been unable to do so, for now a new and
terrible barrier intervened; the woods on each side of the
Plank Road had been set on fire by the artillery and the
wounded and dying were burning in the flames without II.

possibility of rescuing them. Let ns draw a veil over this
scene, for it is pitiful to dwell upon it.

There was no further change in Stuart's line until the
close of the battle j but Anderson's division was soon after
detached against Sedgwick.

The new line thus taken up by the Union Army was a
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semi-ellipse, with the left resting on the Rappahannock and
the right on the Rapidan. Its centre was at Bullock's House,
about three-fourths of a mile north of Chancellorsville. The
approaches were well guarded with artillery, and the line
partially intrenched. The enemy did not assail it. They
made a reconnoissance in the afternoon, but Weed's artillery
at the apex of the line was too strongly posted to be forced,
and Lee soon found other employment for his troops, for
Sedgwick was approaching to attack his rear.

In the history of lost empires we almost invariably flnd
that the cause of their flnal overthrow on the battle-fleld
may be traced to the violation of one military principle,
which is that the attempt to croerpOll'er a central force by con
'Cerging columns, is almost always fatal to the assailants, for a
force in the centre, by virtue of its position, has nearly dou
ble the strength of one on the circunrlerence. Yet this is
the first mistake made by every tyro in generalship. A
strong blow can be given by a sledge-hammer, but if we
divide it into twenty small hammers, the blows will neces
sarily be scattering and uncertain. Let us suppose an army
holds the junction of six roads. It seems theoretically plau
sible that different detachments encircling it, by all attacking
at the same time, must confuse and overpower it ; but in prac
tice the idea is rarely realized, for no two routes are precisely
alike, the columns never _move simultaneously, and there
fore never arrive at the same time. Some of this is due to
the character of the commanders. One man is full of dash,
and goes forwp,rd at once; another is timid, or at least over-

\.1 calltiol18, and advancea S.low.ly; a third stops to recall some
-",_outlying detachments, or to make elaborate preparations.

I The result is, the outer army has lost its strength and is al.
ways beaten in detail. One portion is sure to be defeated
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before the others arrive. We shall have occasion to refer
to this principle again in reference to thc battle of Gcttys
burg. The history of our own war shows that an attack
against the front and rear of a force is not neccssarily fatal.
Baird's division at Chickamauga defended itself succeBBfully
against an assault of this kind, and Hancock faced his divi
sion both ways at Chancellorsville and repelled every attempt
to force his position. But Hooker thought otherwise. He
felt certain that if Sedgwick assailed Lee in rear, while he
advanced in front, the Confederate army was doomed. "nen
the time came, however, to carry out this programme, if we
may use a homely simile borrowed from General De Peyster,
Hooker did not hold up his end of the log, and the whole
weight fell upon Sedgwick.

About this time a pillar of the Chancellorsville House woos
struck by a cannon-ball, and Hooker, who was leaning against
it at the moment, was prostrated and severely injured. He
revived in a few minutes, mounted his horse and rode to the
rear, but it was some time before he turned over the com
mand to Couch, who was second in rank. After this stroke
he suffered a great deal from paroxysms of pain, and woos
manifestly unfit to give orders, although he soon resumed the
command.

The historian almost refuses to chronicle the startling
fact that 37,000 men were kept out of tho fight, most of
whom had not fired a shot, and all of whom were eager to
go in. The whole of the First Corps and three-fourths of
the Fifth Corps had not been engaged. These, with 5,000
of the Eleventh Corps, who desired to retrieve the di888tcr
of the previous day and were ready to advance, made a new
army, which hall it been used against Stuart's tirell men
would necessarily have driven them off the flelll; for there
were but 26,000 of them when the fight commoncell. To
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make the matter worse, a large part of this force-the First
and Fifth Corps-stood with arms in their hands, as specta
tors, almost directly on the left flank of the enemy; so that
their mere advance would have swept everything before it.
Hancock, too, says that his men were fresh enough to go
forward again.

Couch succeeded to the command after Hooker was
wounded, and made dispositions for the final stand around
the Chancellorsville House, where the battle lasted some'
time longer, and where a battery of the Fifth Corps was
sacrificed to cover the retreat of the troops. He did not,
however, take the responsibility of renewing the contest
with fresh troops, perhaps deterred by the fact that Ander
son's and McLaws' divisions had now effected a junction
with Stuart's corps; so that the chances were somewhat
less favorable than they would have been had Sickles and
French been reinforced before the junction took place. He
says, at the close of the action, that fifty guns posted to the
right and front of the Chancellorsville House would have
swept the enemy away.

I think Hooker was beset with the idea of keeping back a
large portion of his force to be used in case of emergency.
It appears from a statement made by General Alexander S.
Webb, who had made a daring personal reconnoissance of the
enemy's movement, that he was present when Meade-acting
on his (Webb's) representations, and speaking for himself
and Reynolds-asked Hooker's permission to let the First
and Fifth Corps take part in the battle. It is fair, however,
to state that Hooker, having been injured and in great pain,
was hardly accountable for his want of decision at this time.
Indeed, General Tremaine, who was a colonel on Sickles' staff,
says that Hooker did intend to use his reserve force as soon as
the enemy were utterly exhausted. President Lincoln seems
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to have had a presentiment of what would occur. for his
parting words to Hooker and Couch were, to uso all the
troops and not keep any back.

I have stated that both Meade and Reynolds wished to
put their corps in at the vital point. but were not allowed to
do so. General Tremaine also states that, subsequently,
when Hooker was suffering a paroxysm of pain, he was the
bearer of a communication to him requesting reinforcements.
which Hooker directed to be hAnded to General Meade, who
was present, for his action. Meade would not take the re
sponsibility thus offered him at so late a period in the ac
tion, though strongly urged to do so both by Tremaine and
Colonel Dahlgren, without the express order of General
Hooker, or the sanction of General Couch, who was his su
perior officer, and who was absent. Perhaps he· was afraid
that Hooker might resume the command at any moment and
leave him to shoulder the responsibility of any disaster that
might occur. without giving him the credit in case of suc
cess. Still he should have put the men in, for the success
of the cause was above all personal considerations. A single
division thrown in at this time would have retrieved the for
tlmes of the day. The delay of finding Couch would have
been fatal j for immediate action was demanded.

Reynolds, indeed, considered himself obliged to wait for
orders, but was so desirous to go in that he directed me
to send Colonel Stone's brigade forward to make a recon
noissance, in the hope the enemy would attack it and thus
bring on a fresh contest; for he intended to reinforce Stone
with his whole corps. Stone went close enough to the rebels
to overhear their conversation. He made a very successful
reconnoissance and brought back a number of prisoners, but
as no hint was given him of the object of the movement, he
did not bring on 11 fight. Had he received the slightest inti-
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mation that such WlISReynolUs' wish, he woulU not havc hesi
tated a moment, for his reputation for dash and gallantry
was inferior to none in the army.

Sedgwick being on the south side of the river, three miles
below the town, was farther off than Hooker supposed, and
did not meet the expectations of the latter by brushing
aside Early's 9,000 men from the fortified heights, and com
ing on in time to thunder on Lee's rear at daylight, and join
hands with the main body at (Jhancellorsville.

The Sixth Corps started soon after midnight to carry out
the order. General John Newton's division led the way,
with General Shaler's brigade in advance. Theywere some
what delayed by a false alarm in rear, and by the enemy's
pickets in front, but made their way steadily toward Freder
icksburg. When they reached Hazel Run they found 0. con
siderable body of the enemy on the Bowling Green Road
at the bridge in readiness to dispute the passage.. Colonel
Hamblin, who was in charge of Newton's skirmish line, left
a few of his men to open an energetic fire in front, while he
assembled the others and made a charge which took the
bridge and secured the right of way. The command reached
Fredericksburg about 3 A.M. As the atmosphere was very
hazy, Newton found himself almost on the enemy before he
knew it; near enough in fact to overhear their conversation.
He fell back quietly to the town and occupied the streets
which were not swept by the fire from the works above. He
then waited for daylight to enable him to reconnoitre the
position in his front, previous to making an attack; and that
was the hour Hooker had set for Sedgwick to join him in at
tacking Lee at Chancellorsville.

As soon as it was light Gibbon laid bridges, crossed over,
and reported to Sedgwick with his division.
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At dawn Newton deployed Wheaton's brigade and made a
demonstration to develop the enemy's line. As the fortified
heights commanded the Plank Road by which Sedgwick was
to advance, it became necessary to attack immediately.
The plan of assault which was devised by General Newton,
and approved by General Sedgwick, was to attenuate the
rebel force by attacking it on a wide front, so that it could
not be strong anywhere, and to use the bayonet alone.
Accordingly, Gibbon was directed to advance on the right
to turn their flank there if possible, while Newton was to
demonstrate against the centre and Howe to act a.gainst
the left. Newton deployed Wheaton's brigade, opened fire
along his front and kept the enemy employed there, but
Gibbon was unable to advance on the right, because a canal
and a railway lay between him and the rebels, and they
had taken up the flooring of the bridges over the latter.
Howe did not' succeed any better on the left, as in attempt
ing to turn the first line of works he encountered the fire of
a second line in rear and in echelon to the first, which took
him directly in flank. A concentrated artillery fire was

brought to bear on Gibbon, Early sent Hays' brigade from
Marye's Hill to meet him, and Wilcox's brigade came up
from Banks' Ford for the same purpose, so that he was ob
liged to fa.ll back.

It was now 10 A.M. and there was no time to be lost. Gene
ral WalTen, who was in camp to represent Hooker, urged an
inlmediate assault. This advice was followed. Newton
formed two columns of assault and one deployed line in the
centre, and Howe three deployed lines on the left.

Colonel Johns, of the Seventh Massachusetts, who was a
gradua.te of West Point, led one of these columns directly
against Marya's Hill, with two regiments of Eustis' briga.de,
supported by the other two regiments, deployed, while an-

3*
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other column, consisting of two regiments under Colonel
Spear, of the Sixty-first Pennsylvania, supported by two regi
ments (the Eighty-second Pennsylvania and Sixty-seventh
New York) in column, under Colonel Shaler, was directed to
act farther to the right, and the Light Division, under Colo
nel Burnham of the Fifth Massachusetts, attached to New- 
ton's command, was ordered to deploy on the left against the
intrenchments at the base of the hill. Spear's column, ad
vancing through a narrow gorge, was broken and enfiladed
by the artillery-indeed almost literally swept away-and
Spear himself was killed. Johns had an equally difficult
task, for he was compelled to advance up a broken stony
gulch swept by two rebel howitzers. The head of his column
was twiee broken, but he rallied it each time. He was then
badly wounded, and there WIl.S a brief pause, but Colonel
Walsh, of the Thirty-sixth New York, rallied the men again,
and they kept straight 'on over the works. Burnham with
his Light Brigade captured the intrenchments below, which
he.d been so fatal to our troops in the previous battle of
Fredericksburg, and went into the works above with the
others. I The fortified heights on the right of Hazel Run,
held by BarksJale's brigade, being now occupied by our
troops, those to the left wcre necessarily taken in reverse,
and therefore Sedgwick thought it useless to attack them in
front. Howe, nevertheless, carried them gallantly, but with
considerable loss of life.

The coveted heights, which Burnside had been unable to
take with his whole army, were in ourpossession, together with
about a thousand prisoners; but the loss of the Sixth Corps
was severe, for nearly a thousand men were killed, wounded,

1 When Spear's column WM broken. the EilChty-second Pennsylvania, nnder
Colonel 1lassett, came forward in support, but was erulhed with the oame fire.
Colonel Shaler'. remaining regiment, tho Slxty_venth New York, followed by
the remnant of Bassett's regiment, forced their way over the Cl'eIIt to tho right of
Celeno! Johnll' cullUWlo
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and missing in lass than five minutes. The attack was over
so soon that Early did not get back Hays' brigade, which had
beeu detached to oppose Gibbon, in time to assist in the
defence. Newton says if there had been a hundred more
men on Marye's Hill we could not have taken it.

The rebel force was now divided, and thrown off toward
Richmond in eccentric directions.

All that remained for Sedgwick to do was to keep straight
on the Plank Road toward Chancellorsville. lfud he done
so at once he would have anticipated the enemy in taIring
possession of the strong position of.Salem Church, and per
haps have captured Wilcox's and Hays' brigades. But it
was not intended by Providence that we should win this bat
tle, which had been commenced by a boasting proclamation
of what WM to be accomplished; and obstacles were con
stantly occurring of the most unexpected character. After
directing Gibbon to hold the town and cover the bridges
there, Sedgwick, instead of pushing OIl, halted to reform his
men, and sent back for Brooks' division, which was still at its
old position three miles below Fredericksburg, to come up
and take the advance. It was full 3 P.M. before the final start
was made. This delay gave Hays time to rejoin Early by
making a detour around the head of Sedgwick's column, and
Wilcox took advantage of it to select a strong position at
Guest's House, open fire with his artillery, and detain Sedg
wick still longer. Wilcox then retreated toward the river
road, but finding he was not pursued, and that Sedgwick
was advancing with great caution, he turned back and 0c

cupied for a short time the Toll Gate, half a mile from
Salem Church, where McLaws' division was formed with
one of Anderson's brigades on his left. When Sedgwick
advanced Wilcox fell back and joined the main body at thc
church.
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The other brigades of Anderson's were sent to hold the
junction of the Mine road and the River road.

When the pursuit ceased, Early reassembled his command
near Cox's house and made immediate arrangements to retake
the Fredericksburg heights, and demonstrate against Sedg
wick's rear.

McLaws formed his line about 2 P.M. in the strip of woods
which runs along the low ridge at Salem Church; two bri
gades being posted on each sille of the road about three
hundred yards back. Wilcox's brigade, when driven in, was
directed to take post in the church and an adjacent school
house,which were used as citadels. This was 0. strong posi
tion, for the rebels were sheltered by the woods, while our
troops were forced to advance over an open cOUlitry, cut up
by ravines parallel to McLaws' front, which broke up their
organiza.tion to some extent, and destroyed the elan of the
attack. After a brief artillery contest, which soon ended, as
the enemy were out of ammunition, Brooks' division went
forward about 4: P.M., and made a gallant charge, in which
Bartlett's brigade, aided by Williston's battery, captured the
buildings and drove in part of Wilcox's line. The New
Jersey brigade charged at the same time on his right, and
Russell's brigade on his left. Wilcox placed himsclf at the
head of his reserve regiments, and aided by Semmes' brigade,
made a fierce counter-charge. The combat for the school
house raged with grcat fury, each party breaking the other's
line and being broken in turn. Finally, after much despe
rate fighting, Bartlett was obliged to yield the portion of
the crest he had held which was 0. key to the position; for
as he was not strongly and promptly reinforced, as he should
have been, his withdrawal from the church and school-house
made 0. gap which forced the other portions of the line to
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retreat to avoid being taken in flank. Brooks was therefore
driven back to the shelter of the guns at the Toll House.
There Newton's division came up and formed on his right
and part of Howe's division on his left.

The Union artillery was well served and destructive, and
as Newton had arrived, McLaws found his farther progress
checked and was glad to get back to the ridge. Bartlett's
attack should have been deferred until Newton's division
was near enough to support it. In that case it would un
doubtedly have succeeded.

Sedgwick's left now rested on a point nearly a mile from
Salem Church, while his right under Wheaton was some
what advanced.

Up to this time the fight had been between Brooks' divi
sion and McLaws' mixed command. It was now decided
that a second attempt should be made by Newton's division,
but Newton states that the design was abandoned because
Howe's division, which was to support him, had gone into
camp without orders, and was not immediately available.
Before new arrangements could be made Uarkness came on,
and both annies bivouacked on the ground they occupied.
Brooks' division in the assault just made had lost 1,500 men,
and Sedgwick no longer felt confident of forcing his way
alone through the obstacles that beset him. Nevertheless,
trusting to the speedy and hearty co-operation of Hooker, he
stood ready to renew the attempt on the morrow, although
he foresaw the enemy would fortify their line during the
night and make it truly formidable.

When Wilcox left Banks' Ford to aid in the defence of
Salem Church, General H. W. Benham of the Uniteu States
Engineer Corps, who commanded an engineer brigaue there,
threw over a briJge at Scott's Dam, ahout a mile helow
Banks' Ford, to communicate with Sedgwick, enaLle him to
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retreat in case of disaster, and connect his headquarters with
those of Hooker by telegraph.

Hooker disapproved the laying of the bridges, which ho
thought superfluous, as Sedgwick's orders were to keep on
to Chancellorsville. Warren took advantage of this new and
short route to return to the main army, in order to give
Hooker information as to Sedgwick's position. He promised
to send back full instructions for the guidance of the latter.

As soon as the bridge was laid, General J. T. Owenswitb
his brigade of the Second Corps, which had been guarding
the ford, crossed over and reported to Sedgwick.

Sedgwick'. Position.

Warren found Hooker in a deep sleep, and still suffering
from the concussion that took place in the morning. He
gathered from the little he did say, that Sedgwick must
rely upon himself, and not upon the main body for deliver
ance, and he so informed Sedgwick.



CHAPTER vm.
MAY FOURTH.-ATTACK ON SEDGWICK'S FORCE.

As HooKER seemed disposed to be inactive, Lee thought
he might venture to still further augment the force in front
of Sedgwick, with a view to either capture the Sixth Corps
or force it to recross the river. He therefore directed Ander
son to reinforce McLaws with the remainder of his division,
leaving only what was left of Jackson's old corps to con
front Hooker. Anderson had gone over to the right, opposite
the Eleventh and Twelfth Corps, and had opened with a
battery upon the wagon trains which were parked in that
vicinity, creating quite a stampede, until his guns were
driven away by the Twelfth Corps. In this skirmish, Gen
eral Whipple, commanding the Third division of Sickles'
corps, was killed. In the meantime, Early had retaken the
heights of Fredericksburg, which were merely held by a
picket guard of Gibbons' division, so that, when Anderson
anived and took post on the right of McLaws, parallel to
the Plank Road, Sedgwick found himself environed on three
sides by the enemy; only the road to Banks' Ford remained
open, and even that was endangered by bands of rebels,
who roamed about in rear of our forces. At one time it is
said they could have captured him and his headquarters.
Fortunately the tents which constituted the latter were of
so unpretending a character, that they gave no indication of
being tenanted by the commanding general.
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Hooker had resumed the command, although manifestly
incapable of directing affairs; for the concussion must have
affected his brain. At all events, although he had about
thirty-seven thousand fresh men, ready and desirous of en
tering into the combat, and probably only had about seven
teen thousand worn out men in front of him, he failed to do
anything to relieve Sedgwick's force, which was now becom
ing seriously compromised. A feeble and ineffectual recon
noissance was indeed attempted, and as that was promptly
resisted, Hooker gave up the idea of any advance, and left
Sedgwick to get out of the difficulty the best way he could.
At 11 A.M. Sedgwick wrote, stating the obstacles which
beset him, and requesting the active assistance of the
main army. He was directed, in reply, not to attack, un
less the main body at Chancellorsville did the same. All
remained quiet until 4 P.M. The Sixth Corps were then
formed on three sides of a sq1,1are inclosing Banks' Ford,
with the Hanks resting on the river. Howe's .division faced
east toward Fredericksburg, against Early, who confronted
him in that direction, and his left stretched out to Taylor's
Hill on the Rappahannock. Newton's division, together
with Russell's brigade of Brooks' division, faced McLaws
on the west, and Brooks' other two brigades-those of
Bartlett and Torbert-were opposed to Anderson on the
south. The entire line was very long and thin.

Early and McLaws had been skirmishing on their fronts
all day, but it was 6 P.M. before everything was in readiness
for the final advance. An attempt had, however, been made
by Early to turn Howe's left and cut Sedgwick off from the
river; but it was promptly met and the enemy were re
pulsed with a loss of two hundred prisoners and a battle
flag.

Sedgwick felt his position to be a precarious one. His
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line was six miles long, and he had but about twenty thousand
men with which to hold it against twenty-five thousand of
the enemy. He thought, too, that reinforcements had come
up from Richmond and that the enemy's force far exceeded
his own. It was evident he could not recross the river in
broad daylight without sacrificing a great part of his corps,
and he determined to hold on until night. Benham took
the precaution to throw over a second bridge, and this pru
dent melLSme, in Sedgwick's opinion, saved his command.
Lee, after personally reconnoitring the position, gave orders
to break in the centre of the Sixth Corps so ILS to defeat the
two wings, throw them off in eccentric directions, and scat
ter the whole force. When this was attempted, Sedgwick
dctached Wheaton's brigade from Newton't:l right, and sent
it to reinforce that part of the line. At 6 P.M. three guns
were fired ILS a signal. from Alexander's battery and the Con
federate forces pressed forward to the attaek. Newton's
front was not ~ailed,and the right of Brooks' division easily
repulsed the enemy who advanced in that direction, with the
fire of the artillery and the skirmish line alone.

The main effort of the evening was made by Early's divi
sion, which advanced in columns of battalions, to turn Howe's
left, and cut that flank off from the river. Howe's artillery,
under charge of Major J. Watts de Peyster, a mere youth,
was admirably posted and dill great execution on these heavy
columns. De Peyster himself rode out and established a
battery, a considerable distance in advance of the main line,
and the enemy pressed forward eagerly to capture it; after
doing so they were suddenly confronted by several regiments
in ambush, which rose up and delivered a fire which threw
Hays' and Hokes' brigades into great confusion, and caused
them to make a precipitate retreat. An attack a3'ainst
Howe's right was also repulsed. In the ardor of pursuit,
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Howe swung that flank around and captured the Eighth
Louisiana Regiment, but in doing so, he exposed his rear to
Godon, who came down a ravine behind him, so that he was
compelled to fall back and take up a new line. Howe had
carefully selected a reserve position and made dispositions to
hold it. Fresh assaults on his left finally forced General
Neil to retreat to it with his brigade. The enemy followed
him up promptly, but were driven back in disorder by
Grant's Vermont brigade, two regiments of Newton's divi
sion and Butler's regular battery of the Second United States
Artillery. Newton thinks this last atta.ck on Howe was
local and accillental, for as the other divisions were not as
sailed, a concentrated attack on Howe would have destroyed
him.

Darkness at last put an end to the strife. Newton, being
an engineer officer by profession, had previously been !lent
by Sedgwick to select a new line to cover the blidges, anli
the army was ordered to fall back there. It did so with
out confusion, the roads having been carefully picketed.
Brooks took position on Newton's left, after which Howe's
division, whose right flank for a time had been" in the air,"
wHhdrew also an hour later than the others, and prolonged
the line to the left. Howe complained that he was deserted
by Sedgwick, but the latter appears to have sent Wheaton's
brigade and other reinforcements to aid his retreat. The
movement to the rear was favored by the darkness and a
thick fog, which settled over the valleys, but did not extend
to the high ground. As Benham and Sedgwick, who were
classmates at Wes~ Point, walkell on the slope of the hill
where the men wero lying-the crest above being held
by thirty-four HIlDS all the opposite side of the river-Ben
ham cautioned Sedgwick not to recross under any circum
stances without his entire command, nor without Hooker's
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express sanction, advice which Sedgwick wa.s wise enough
to follow.

The enemy did not assail the new position or attempt to
interfere with the crossing which soon after took place.
When it was nearly concluded, an order came from Hooker
countermanding it, but it was then too late to return.

Howe thinks Sedgwick should Dot have crossed, as the
last attack on the left, which wa.s the vital point, had been
repulsed. This may be so, in the light of after-considera
tion, but it was very doubtful at the time, and as Sedgwick
had lost a fraction under five thousand men in these opera
tions, and wa.s acting under the false information that addi
tional forces had come up from Richmond, he felt that he
had fully borne his share of the burden, and that it was bet·
ter to place his COrJ1S beyond the risk of capture, than to run
the chances of renewing the battle. It would, undoubtedly,
have been of immense advantage to the cause if he could
have continued to hold Taylor's Hill, which dominated the
country round, and was the key of the battle-field; for in
that case Hooker might have withdrawn from Lee's front and
joined Sedgwick, which would have been attaining the ob- .
ject for which our main army left Falmouth, and made the
turning movement. He would thus have gained a strategic
if not a tactical victory; his shortcomings would have been
forgott~n, and he would have been regarded as one of the
greatest strategists of the age. Hooker, however, had left so
many things undone, that it is by no means certain he would
have ca"rried out this policy, although he expressed his in
teI;ltion to do so. Sedb'Wick's movement, in my opinion,
added another example to the evil effects of converging
columns against a central force.

There is little more to add in relation to Hooker's opera.
tions. On the night of the 4th, he called a council of war,
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and after stating the situation to them, absented himself, in
order that they might have full liberty to discuss the subject.
Reynolds was exhausted, and went to sleep, saying that his
vote would be the same as that of Meade. Meade voted to
remain, because he thought it would be impossible to cross in
presence of the enemy. Sickles and Couch voted to retreat.
Howard voted to remain, without reference to the situation of
the army, because in his opinion his corps had behaved badly,
and he wished to retrieve its reputation. Slocum was not
present. The final result was that Hooker determined to
cross, although the majority of votes were against it. The
votes of Meade and Howard, however, were qualified in such a
way as to give the impression they were in favor of a retreat.

Owing to a sudden rise in the river the bridges became
too short, and there was some doubt as to the practicability
of passing over them, but by taking down one, and piecing
the others with it, the difficulty was overcome and the army
retired, without being followed up, under cover of thirty
two guns posted on the heights on the opposite bank.
Meade's corps acted as rear guard.

Hooker left his killed and wounded behind, and had lost
14 guns and 20,000 stand of arms.

It only remains to give a brief statement of the operations
of Stoneman's cavalry. These were of no avail as regards
the battle of Chancellorsville, for our army was defeated and
in full retreat before Lee's main line of communication with
Richmond was struck, and then all the damage was repai.re<J,
in three or four days. There seems to have been a lack of
information as to where to strike; for the principal Jepot of
the rebel army was at Guiney's station on the Fredericks
burg and Richmond Railroad. The supplies there were but
slightly guarded, and could easily have been captured.
Had this been done, Lee would have been seriously em-
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barrassed, notwithstanding his victory, and forced to fall
back to obtain subsistence.

Stoneman, upon setting out on the expedition, left one
division of 4,000 men under Averell to do the fighting, and
dispose of any foree that might attempt to interfere with
the movements of the main body. Averell accordingly fol
lowed W. H. F. Lee's two regiments to Rapidan Station, and
remained there skirmishing on the 1st of May. His antago
nist then burned the bridge, and fell back on Gordonsville.
As Averell was about to ford the river and follow, he re
ceived orders from Hooker to return; he came back to
Elley's Ford on the 2d, which he reached at half past ten at
night. As his return was useless and unnecessary, he has
been severely censured, but it was not of his own volition.
Soon after Fitz Hugh Lee made a dash at his camp, but
was repulsed. On the 3d AvereB made a reconnoissance on
Hooker's right, with a view to attack the enemy there, but
finding the country impracticable for cavalry, returned to
Elley's Ford. Hooker, who was not in the best of humor at
the time, became dissatisfied with his operations, relieved
him from command, and appointed Pleasonton to take his
place.

In the meantime, the main body under Stoneman pressed
forward, and reached Louisa Court House early on the morn
ing of the 2d. Parties were at once ordered out to destroy the
Virginia Central Railroad above and below that point. One
of W. H. F. Lee's regiments drove back a detachment of
Union cavalry which was moving on Gordonsville, but rein
forcements went forward and Lee was driven back in his
turn.

In the evening Stoneman made his headquarters at Thomp
son's Cross Roads, and from there despatched regiments in
different directions to burn and destroy.
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Ono party under Colonel Wyndham, First Now Jersey,
was engageu all day on the 3d in injuring the canal at Co
lumbia, and in attempts to blow up the aqueduct over the
Rivanna.

Colonel Kilpatrick moved with his regiment, the Second
New York, aeross the country, PlloBSing within two miles and
a half of Richmond, and creating great consternation there.
He stl1lck and destroyed a portion of the Fredericksburg Rail
road-Lee's main line of supply-on the 4th, at Hungary
Station, ten miles from Richmond, and burned Meadow
Bridge, over the Chickahominy at the railroad crossing. He
then turned north again, crossed the Pamunkey, and ended
his long ride at Gloucester Point, which was garrisoned by
our troops.

Another regiment-the Twelfth Illinois, under Colonel
Davis-went to Ashland and moved up and down the rail
road, doing a good deal of damage. It captured a tl'ain full
of Confederate wounded and paroled them. After a brief
encounter with an infantry and artillery force at Tunstall's
station, it also turned north, and made its way over the Par
munkey and Mattapony rivets, to Gloucester Point.

Two regiments, the First Maine and First Maryland, under
General Gregg, started down the South Anna River, burning
bridges over common roads and railroads. After destroying
Hanover Junction, it returncd to headquarters.

One or two other small parties were sent on flying excur
sions to assist in the work of demolition.

On the 5th, Stoneman started to return, and the entire
command with the exception of that portion which was at
Gloucester Point, recrossed at Kelly's Ford on the 8th.

The losses in each army were heavy. An extract is here
given !l'om the official reports, but it is said the Confederate
statemcnt is far from being accurate.
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Killed and Missing. Total.Woundl.'d.

First Corps (Rc:,0lds) ............ 192 100 202
Second Corps ~ ouch) ............. 1,525 500 2,(;25
Third Corps ( ickIes) .............. 3,4311 (j()() 4,OS9
Fifth Corps (Meade) ............... 399 300 699
Sixth C01t(~ick)............ 3,1101 1.000 4,601
Eleventh rps ( oward) ......... 'j 508 2,000 2508
Twelfth Corps (Slocum) ........... 2,383 500 2'883
Cavalry, etc. . .. • . . . . . .. . . . . . .. "', 150 '150

Total ....................... I 12,197 5,000 17,197
I

CORrIDBSATH.

Early's Division .
A. P. Hill's Division .
Colston's Division _ .
Rodes' Division ..
Anderson's Division .
McLaws' Division .
Artillery and Cavalry .

Total ..

Killed nnd
\'·oundee).

851
2,583
1,868
2,178
1,180
1,:379

227

10,266

MiMing.

500
500?
450?
713
210
:l8O

2,753

Total.

1,351
3,083
2,318
2,891
1,390
1,759

227

13,019

The following extract from Harpers' "History of the
Great Rebellion" states the causes of Hooker's defeat in a
very able manner, but I do not agree with the author in
his estimate of the great danger Lee ran from the conver
ging columns of Sedgwick and Hooker. It is true Lee tried
the same system, and succeeded, by sending Jackson around
to attack Hooker's right, but the success was due solely to
the utter lack of all preparation on the part of Howard to
meet the emergency, and to Hooker's failure to make use
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of the ample means at his disposal to prevent the junction
of Stuart and Anderson.

Mr. Alden, the author of the work in question, says:

There was not, in fact, any moment between Thnrsday afternoon
and Tuesday morning when success was not wholly within the grasp of
the Union army. The movement by which Chancellorsville was
reached, and the Confederate position rendered worthless, was bril
liantly conceived and admirably executed. The initial error, by which
alone all else was rendered possible. was that halt 1 at Chancellorsville.
Ilad the ID:l.roh been oontinued for an hour longer, or even been re

sumed early in the following morning. the army would have got clear
of the Wilderness without meeting any great oppoaing force, and then
it would have been in a position where its great superiority of nnmbers
would have told. The rout of Howard's corps was possible only from
the groRsest neglect of all military precautions. Jackson, after a toil
seme march of ten hourR, halted for three honrs in open ground, not two
miles from the Union lines. A Bingle picket, Bent for a mile np a
broad road would have discovered the whole movement in ample time
for Howard to bve strengthened his position, or to have withdrawn
from it withont I08S. The blame of this Rnrpriae can not, however,
fairly be laid upon Hooker. He had a right to presnme that whoever
was'in command there wonld have so picketed his lines as to prevent
the possibility of being surprised in broad daylight. Bnt even as it
was, the disaster to the Eleventh Corps shonld have had no .erions ef
feet npon the general result. That was fully remedied when the pur
snit was checked. On Sunday morning Hooker was in a better posi
tion than he had been on the evening before. He had lost 3,000 men
and had been strengthened by 17,000, and now had 78,000 to oppose to
47,000. The Confederate army was divided, and could reunite only by
winning a battle or by a day's march. The only thing which could have
lost the battle of that day was the abandonment of the position at
Hazel Grove, for from this alone was it possible to enfilade Slocum's
line. But surely it is within the limitR of military forethonght that a
general who has occupicd a position for twe days and three nights
should have discovered the very key to that position, when it lay with-

'llcca:l of colnnm..
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in a mile of his own headquarters. The di8llobling of Hooker could not,
indeed, have been foreseen; but such an accident might happen to any
commander upon any field, and there shoulel have been somewhere
some man with anthority to have, within the space of three honrs,
brought into action some of the more than 30,000 men within sound,
and almost within sight, of the battle then raging. How the hours
from Sunday noon till Monday night were wasted has been shown.
Hooker, indeed, reiterates that he could not assail the Confederate
lines through the dense forests. But Loo broke through those very
woods on Sunday, and was minded to attempt it again on Wednesday,
when he found that the enemy had disappeared. The golden oppor
tunity was lost, never to be recovered, and the Confederate Army of
Northem Virginia gained a new lease of life.

It may not be out of place, as indicating the kind of ser
vice in which we were engaged, to quote the following letter,
written after the retreat:

I am 80 cut, scratched, and bruised that I can hardly hold a pen in
my hand. My limbs are covered with swellings from the bites of in
sects and torn from forcing my way through briers and thorny bushes;
my eyes close involuntarily from lack of sleep and excessive fatigue.
My legs are cramped from so much riding, and I have not yet succeeded
in getting rid of the chill caused by sleeping on the wet ground in the
cold rain. My clothes, up to last night, had not been taken off for a
week. As I lay down every night with my boots and spurs on, my
feet are very much swollen. I ought to be in bed at this moment in
stead of attempting to write.

The others must have suffered in the same way. Warren
especially, as a medium of communication between Hookcr
and Sedgwick, made almost superhuman exertions to do
without sleep and perform the important duties assigned
him.

Each army now felt the need of rest and recuperation, and
no military movements of importance took place for several
weeks. Soon after the battle of Challcellorsvillc, Long.

VI.-4
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street's two divisions, which had been operating in front of
Suffolk, rejoined Lce at Fredericksburg. That portion of
Stoneman's cavalry which had taken refuge in Gloucester
Point also succeeded, by great boldneBS and skilful manoou
vring on the part of Colonel Kilpatrick, in outwitting the
enemy and getting to Urbanna, after crossing Dragon River,
rebuilding a bridge there, and repulsing the rebel forces
who tried to prevent them from reaching the Rappahannock.
The command, when it arrived at Urbanna, passed over on the
ferry-boat, under cover of a gunboat sent there for that pur
pose, and rejoined the Army of the Potomac at Falmouth,
on the 3d of June, bringing in about 200 prisoners, 40 wag
ons, and 1,000 contrabands, as slaves were usually styled at
that time.



CHAPl'ER IX.

PREPARATIONS TO RENEW THE CONFLICT.

THE close of the battle of Challcellorsville found the
Union army still strong in numbers, defeated, but not dis
heartened, and ready, as soon as reinforcements and supplies
arrived, and a brief period of rest and recuperation ensued,
to take the field again. To resist the effects of this defeat
and recruit our armies required, however, great determina
tion and serious effort on the part of the Administration;
for a large and powerful party still clogged and impeded its
efforts, and were allowed full liberty to chill the patriotism
of the masses, and oppose, with tongue and pen and every
species of indirection, all efficient action which looked to
national defence. This opposition was so strong and active
that the President almost preferred the risk of losing an
other \lattle to the commotion which would be excited by
attempts to enforce the draft; for hitherto we had relied
entirely on voluntary enlistments to increase our strength in
the field. Men are chilled by disa..'lter and do not readily
enlist after a defeat; yet the terms of service of thirty thou
sand of the two years and nine months men were expiring,
and something had to be done. Our army, however, at the
end of May was still formidable in numbers, and too
strongly posted to be effectually assailed; especially 8..'1 it
had full and free communication with Washington and the
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North, and could be assisted in case of need by the loyal
militia of the free States.

The rebels had obtained a triumph, rather than a sub
stantial victory, at Chancellorsville. It was gained, too,
at a ruinous expense of life, and when the battle was over
they found themselves too weak to follow up our retreat
ing forces. While the whole South was exulting, their

. great commander, General Lee, was profoundly depressed.
The resources of the Davis Government in men and means
were limited, and it was evident that without a foreign al
liance, prolonged defensive warfare by an army so far from
its base, would ultimately exhaust the seceding States, with
out accomplishing their independence. It became neces
sary, therefore, for General Lee to choose one of two plans
of campaign: either to fall back on the centre of his sup
plies at Richmond, and stand a siege there, or to invade the
North. By retiring on Richmond he would save the great
labor of transporting food and war material to the frontier,
and would remove the Northern army still further from its
sources of supply and its principal depots. One circum
stance, however, would probably in any event, have im
pelled him to take the bolder course. The situation in
Vicksburg was becoming alarming. It was evident the
town must fall and with its surrender the Federal fleet would
soon regain possession of the Mississippi. The fall of
Vicksburg, supplemented by the retreat of Lee's army on
Richmond, would dishearten the Southern people, and
stimulate the North to renewed efforts. It was essential,
therefore, to counterbalance the impending disaster in the
West by some brilliant exploit in the East.

There was perhaps another reason for this great forward
movement, founded on the relation of the Confederacy to the
principal European powers. England still made a pretence
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of neutrality, but the aristocracy and ruling classes sided
with the South, and a large association of their most influen
tial men was established at Manchester to aid the slavehold
ing oligarchy. The rebels were fighting us with English
guns and war material, furnished by blockade runners;
while English Shenandoahs and Alabamas, manned by Brit
ish seamen, under the Confederate flag, burned our merchant
vessels and swept our commercial marine from the ocean.
The French Government was equally hostile to us, and there
was hardly a kingdom in Europe which did not sympathize
with the South, allied as they were by their feudal customs
to the deplorable system of Southern slavery. Russia alone
favored our cause, and stood ready, if need be, to assist us
with her fleet; probably more from antagonism to England
and France, than from any other motive. The agents of the
Confederate Government stated in their official despatches
that if General Lee could establish his army finnly on
Northern soil England would at once acknowledge the in
dependence of the South; in which case ample loans could
not only be obtained on Southern securities, but a foreign
alliance might be formed, and perhaps a fleet furnished to
re-open the Southern ports.

While thus elated by hopes of foreign intervention, the
Confederate spies and sympathizers who thronged the North
greatly encouraged the Davis Government by their glowing
accounts of the disaffection there, in consequence of the
heavy taxation, rendered necessary by the war, and by the
unpopularity of the draft, which would soon have to be
enforced as a defensive measure. They overrated the influ
ence of the Copperhead or anti-war party, and prophesied
that a rebel invasion would be followed by outbreaks in
the principal cities, which would paralyze every effort to re
inforce the Federal forces in the field.
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These reasons would have been quite sufficient of them
selves to induce Lee to make the movement, but he himself
gives an additional one. He hoped by this advance to draw
Hooker out, where he could strike him a decisive blow, and
thus ensure the permanent triumph of the Confederacy. He
was weary of all this marching, campaigning, and blood
shed, and was strongly desirous of settling the whole matter
at once. Having been reinforced after the battle of Chan
cellorsville by Longstreet's two divisions and a large body
of conscripts, he determined to advance. On May 31st, his
force, according to rebel statements, amounted to 88,754,
of which 68,352 were ready for duty. Recruits, t.()(), were
constantly coming in from the draft, which was rigidly en
forced in the Southern States.

Hooker having learned from his spies that there was much
talk of an invasion, wrote to the President on May 28th, that
the enemy was undoubtedly about to make 110 movement of
some kind. On June 3d, McLaws' and Hood's divisions
of Longstreet's corps started for the general rendezvous at
Culpeper. A change in the encampment on the opposite
side of the river was noted by the vigilant Union commander,
who at once ordered Sedgwick to lay two bridges at the old
crossing place, three miles below Fredericksburg, pass over
with 110 division, and press the enemy to ascertain if their
main body was still there. Fresh indications occurred on
the 4th, for Ewell's corps followed that of Longstreet. The
bridges being completed on the 5th, Howe's division of the
Sixth Corps was thrown over and Hill's corps came out of
their intrenchments to meet it. Some skirmishing ensued,
and Sedgwick reported, as his opinion, that the greater por
tion of the enemy's force still held their old positions.
Hooker, however, was determined to be prepared for all con-
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tingencies, and therefore, on the same day, detached the
Fifth Corps to be in readiness to meet the enemy should
they attempt to force a passage anywhere between Unite<1
States Ford and Banks' Ford. Resolved to obtain certain
information at all hazards, on the 7th of June he ordered
Pleasonton to make a forced reconnoissance with all the
available cavalry of the army, in the direction of Cul
peper, to ascertain whether the Confederate forces were
really concentrating there, with a view to an invasion of the
North.

Should this prove to be the case, Hooker desired to cross
the river, to envelop and destroy Hill's corps, and then fol·
low up the main body as they proceeded northward, thus
intercepting their communications with Richmond. The
authorities at Washington, however, did not look with much
equanimity upon the possibility of finding Lee's army inter
posed between them and the Army of the Potomac, so they
refused to sanction the plan and it was abandoned.

Nevertheless, in my opinion it was about the best method
that could have been devised to check the invasion, provided
Hooker did not lose his water-base; for Lee always showed
himself very sensitive whenever his communications with
Richmond was threatened. If that was severed no more am
munition or military supplies would reach him. The amount
of cartridges on hand was necessarily limited. Itwould soon
be expended in constant skirmishes and engagements, and
then he would be helpless and at the mercy of his antagonist.
Consequently, the moment he heard that a portion of the
Sixth Corps had crossed and confronted Hill, he directed
Ewell and Longstreet to halt at Locust Grove, near Chan
cellorsville, anu be in readiness to return to Fredericksburg
to assist Hill in case there was any danger of his being over
powered. Finding Sedgwick's advance was a mere recon-
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noissance, the two rebel corps resumed their mo.rch to Cul
pepper.

Hooker deemed it essential to snccess, that all troops con
nected with the theatre of invasion should be placed under
his command, 80 that they could act in unison. In his opin
ion most of their strength was wasted in discordant expedi
tions, which were useless as regards the general result. He
referred more po.rticulo.rly to General Dix's command at Old
Point Comfort, General Heintzelman's command in Washing
ton, and General Schenck's troops posted at Baltimore, along
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and in the Valley of the
Shenandoah. This reqnest was reasonable and should have
been granted. Hooker's demands, however, were not con
sidered favorably. There was no very good feeling be
tween General Halleck, who was commander of the o.rmy,
and himself; and 88 he felt that his efforts were neither
seconded nor approved at headquo.rters, he soon after re
signed the command.

The main body of the Union cavalry at this time was at
Warrenton and Catlett's Station. Hooker, having been dis
satisfied with the result of the cavalry operations during the
Chancellorsville campaign, had displaced Stoneman in favor
of Major-General Alfred Pleasanton.



CHAPrER X.

BATTLE OF BRANDY STATION (FLEETWOOD).

THE 8th of June was a day of preparation on both sides.
Pleasonton was engaged in collecting his troops and getting
everything in readiness to beat up the enemy's quarters the
next morning, and Stuart was preparing to cross for the pur
pose of either making a raid on the railroad, as Pleason
ton states, or to take up a position to guard the right flank
of the invading force as it passed by our army. Major Mc
Clellan, Stuart's adjutant-general, asserts the latter. Plea~

onton's information was founded on captured despatches,
and on interviews held by some of our officers with the Con
federates under a flag of truce.

The four batteries of Jones's cavalry brigail.e moved
down near the river opposite Beverly Ford on the 7th, to
cover the proposed crossing. They were imperfectly sup
ported by the remainder of Stuart's force. Jones's brigade
was posted on the road to Beverly Ford, that of Fitz Lee I

on the other side of Hazel River; that of Robertson along
the· Rappa.hannock below the railroad; that of W. H. F.
Lee on the road to Melford Ford, and that of Hampton in
reserve, near Fleetwood Hill-all too far off to be readily
ava.ilable. In fact, the batteries were entirely unsuspicious
of danger, although they were a quarter of a mile from the

, A familiar abbreviation for Fltz Hugh Lee, adopted in the rebel reports.

4*
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nearest support and there was only a thin line of pickets be
tween their guns and the river.

In the meantime Pleasonton's three divisions, "stiffened"
-to use one of Hooker's expreBSions-by two brigades of
infantry, stolo down to the fords and lay there during the
night, quietly, and without fires, ready at the first dawn of
<lay to spring upon their too-confident adversaries and give
them a rude awakening.

Pleasonton in person remained with Buford's division
the First-which was lying near Beverly Ford with Ames's
infantry brigade.

The other two divisions, the Second, under Colonel Duffie,
and the Third, under General Gregg-supported by Russell's
infantry brigade, were in bivouac opposite Kplly's Ford.

As each commander is apt to overstate the enemy's force
and underrate his own, it is not always easy to get at the
facts. Pleasonton claims that the rebels had about twelve
thousand cavalry and twelve guns. Major McClellan, of
Stuart's staff, puts the number at nine thousand three hun
dred and thirty-five men, on paper, and twenty guns; but
states there were nearly three thousand absentees.

General Gregg estimates the Union cavalry at about nine
thousand men and six batteries, but-as will be seen here
after-a third of this force was detached toward Stevens
burg, and their operations had little or no effect on the gen
eral result. The batteries do not seem to have been brought
forward in time to be of much service.

At <laybreak Pleasonton's troops began to cross; Buford's
division and Ames's infantry at Beverly Ford; the other two
divisions, under Gregg and Duffie, with Russell's infantry at
Kelly's Ford, six miles below. Each division was accompa
nied by two light batteries.

Pleasanton's plan was founded on the erroneous suppo-
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sition that the enemy were at Culpeper. He used the in
fantry to keep the lines of retreat open, and directed the
cavalry to rendezvous at Brandy Station. They were to
arrive there at the same time, and attack together. Duffie's
column was to make a circuit by way of Stevensburg.
Unfortunately, Stuart was not at Culpeper, but at Brandy
Station; that is, he occupied the point where they were
to rendezvous, and the plan therefore appertained prac
tically to the same vicious system of converging columns
against a central force. What happened may be briefly
stated as follows: The First Division, under Buford, came
upon the enemy between Brandy Station and Beverly Ford.
A battle ensued at St. James's Church, and as their whole
force confronted him, and they had twenty pieces of artil
lery, he was unable to break their line. After fighting
some hours he was obliged to turn back with a portion of
his command to repel an attempt against his line of retreat.
Gregg next appeared upon the scene, and succeeded in get
ting in Stuart's rear before the rebel general knew he was
there. Buford having gone back toward Beverly Ford, as
stated, Gregg in his turn, fought the whole of Stuart's force
without the co-operation of either Buford or Duffie. It can
hardly be said that Duffie's column took any part in the
action, for he did not reach Brandy Station until late in the
day. And then, as the rebel infantry were approaching,
Pleasonton ordered a retreat.

For the future instrnction of the reader it may be well to
state that every cavalry charge, unless supported by artillery
or infantry, is necessarily repulsed by a counter-charge; forx
when the force of the attack is spent, the men who make it
are always more or less scattered, and therefore unable to
contend against the impetus of a fresh line of troops, who
come against them at full speed and strike in mass.
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Stuart's headquarters were twice taken by Gregg's divi
sion, and a company desk captured with very important de
spatches, but the enemy had the most men, and most artil
lery near the point attacked, and therefore always regained,
by a counter-charge, the ground that had been lost.

Stuart claims to have repulsed the last attack of Pleason
ton against Fleetwood Hill, and to have taken three guns,
besides driving our cavalry back across the river.

Pleasonton claims to have fully accomplished the object
of his reconnoissance, to have gained valuable information
which enabled Hooker to thwart Lee's plans; and to have so
crippled the rebel cavalry that its efficiency was very much
impaired for the remainder of the campaign; so that Lee
was forced to take the indirect route of the valley, instead
of the direct one along the eastern base of the Blue Ridge,
behind his cavalry as a screen; his original intention having
been to enter Maryland at Poolesville and Monocacy. ;f-
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CHAPTER 1

THE INVASION OF THE NORTH.

AN invasion of the North being considered as both prac
ticable and necessary, it only remained to select the most
available route.

There was no object in passing cast of Hooker's army, and
it wouM have been wholly impracticable to do so, as the

wide rivers to be crossed were controlled by our gunboats.
To attempt to cross the Rappahannock to the west, and in

the immediate vicinity of Fredericksburg, would have been
hazardous, because when an army is crossing, the portion
which is over is liable to be crushed before it can be rein
forced.

It would seem that Lee's first intention was to move along
the eastern base of the Blue Ridge directly toward Washing
ton. I The appearance of his army on Hooker's Hank would
be a kind of taunt and threat, calculated to draw the latter
out of his shell, and induce him to make an attack. In such a .
case, as the rebel>! were in the highest spirits, in consequence
of their recent victory at Chancellorsville, their commander
had little doubt of the result. This plan was feasible

I See map facing page L
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enough, provided his cavalry could beat back that of Pleas
onton and act as a screen to conceal his movements. This

they were not in a condition to do after the battle of Brandy
Station, and Lee was thus forced to take the route down
the Shenandoah Valley, which had many advantages. The
mountain wall that intervened between the two al'Inies, was
a sure defence against our forces, for it was covered by dense
thickets, and the roads that lead through the gaps, and
the gaps themselves, were easy to fortify and hold against
a superior force. If Hooker had attempted to assail these
positions, one corps could have held him in check, while the
other two captured ·Washington.

The movement also favored the subsistence of the troops,
for the valley being a rich agricultural region, Lee was en
abled to dispense with much of his transportation and feed
his army off of the country.

There was one serious obstacle, however, to his further
progress in that direction, and that was the presence of a
gallant soldier, l\Iilroy, with a very considerable Union gar

rison inbenched at Winchester.
It was essential to Lee's advance that the valley should be

cleared of Union troops, otherwise they would sally forth
after he passed and capture hi,,; convoys.

With this object in view, on the 10th Ewell's corps passed
through Gaines's Cross Roads, and halted near Flint Hill on
their way to Chester Gap llnd Front Royal.

The possibility of an invasion had been discussed for some
days in Wasbington, and Halleck had come to the conclusion
that it WllS better to withdraw the stores and ammunition
from Winchester, and retain the post there merely as a look
out, to give warning of the enemy's approach. Accordingly,
on the 11th, Milroy received orders from his department
commander, General Schenck, to Bend his armament and
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I
supplies back to Harper's Ferry. Milroy remonstrated, say
ing that he could hold the place against any force that would
probably attack him, and that it would be cruel to sacrifice
the Union men who looked to him for protection.

In reply to this Schenck telegraphed him that he might
remain, but must be in readiness to retreat whenever cir
cumstances made it necessary.

Milroy, in answer to another inquiry, reported that he
could move in six. hours.

On the 12th he sent out two scouting parties, IIond lea.rned
there Wllo8 a considerable force at Cedarsville, which he
thought might form part of Stuart's raid, information of
which had been communicated to him.

He could not believe it possible that an entire rebel corps
Wllo8 near him, for he supposed Lee's army Wllo8 still at Fred
ericksburg. His superiors had not informed him, as they
should have done by telegraph, that 110 large part of it had
moved to Culpeper. He thought if Lee left Hooker's front
at Fredericksburg, the Army of the Potomac would follow
IIond he would receive full information and instructions.
He telegraphed General Schenck late that night for specific
orders, whether to hold his post or to retreat on Harper's
Ferry, stating there appeared to be a considerable force in
front of him. As the enemy soon after cut the wires, he
never received lIony answer. He sent 110 messenger the 8lIoIDe
night to notify Colonel McReynolds, at Berryville, that
there Wllo8 a large body of the enemy on the Front Royal
road, IIond directed him to send out scouts to Millwood, and
keep himself advised of iis approach, in order that he might
prepare to fall back on Winchester the moment he Wllo8 at
tacked by superior numbers.

On the 13th Ewell marched with two divisions directly on
Winchester, while he sent the third-that of Rodes-to take
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Berryville. ThankR to the timely warning McReynolds had
received, hiR brigade got off in time, hiR rear being covereJ
by Alexander's battery, the Sixth Maryland Infantry, and
part of the First New York (Lincoln) Cavalry. These de
tained the enemy two hours, and then caught up with the
main body. Jenkins' cavalry came upon the retreating force
at Opequan Creek, where he made a fierce attack, which was
promptly repulsed by the rear guard, aiJed by the artillery
with canistcr. After this there was no further molestation,
uud McReynolds' command reached 'Winchester at 10 P.M.

-a march of thirty miles.
Soon after the affair at the Opequan, Major Morris, with

200 men, was attacked at Bunker Hill, an outlying post of
Winchester. He occupied a fortifieJ church, but moved
out to meet the enemy, unJer the impression it was only a
small raiding party. When he found two thousand men in
line of battle he retreated, fighting, to the church again.
There, as the doors were barricaded, and the walls loop
holed, the rebels could make no impression, and were
obliged to fall back to a respectful distance. In the night
Morris managed to steal away, and soon rejoined the main
body at Winchester.

The arrival of these reinforcements seriously embarrassed
l\filroy; and it will be seen hereafter that it woulJ have
been much better for all concerned if they bad retreated to
Harper's Ferry at once. They acted, however, strictly in
obedience to orders.

Rodes's division, after the taking of Berryville, kept on
toward Martinsburg, and bivouacked at a place called Sum
mit Point.

On the morning of the 13th Milroy baJ sent out a detach
ment under General Elliot on the Strasburg road, and an
other under Colonel Ely on the Front Royal road, to recon
noitre. Elliott found no enemy, and returned. An attempt
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was made to cut him off from the town, but it was repulsed.
His troops were then massed on the south side behind Mill
Creek and a mill-mce which ran pamllel to it, and were pro
tected by stone fences. Colonel Ely had a brisk artillery
skirmish with Ewell's advance, and then fell back to Win
chester, taking post at the junction of the Front Royal and
Strasburg roads. The enemy did not attempt to cross the
creek that night, but at 5 P.M. they advanced and captUl'ed
a picket-post which commanded tho Strasburg road, but
were soon driven out.

From a prisoner capturcd in this skirmish Milroy learned
the highly important intelligence that he was confronted by
Ewell's corps and that Longstreet was rapidly approaching.

The mOllt natural course under the circumstances would
have been for him to retreat at once, but McReynolds's bri
gade had just arrived, exhausted by their forced march,
and could go no further, without some hours' rest. To move
without them would be to sacrifice a large part of his force.
He still cherished the hope that Hooker's army would follow
Lee up closely and come to his relief..

Ewell at night directed Early's division to attack the
works on the north and west of the town at daylight the
next morning, while Johnson's division demonstrated against
the east and southeast.

Early on Sunday, the 14th, Milroy sent out a detachment
to see if the enemy had established themselves on the
Pughtown or Romney roads. The party returned about
2 P.M. and reported the roads cll'-ll.r, but BOon after the rebels
came in great force from that direction, so that Milroy's
hopes of escaping by the route leacling to the northwest
were dissipated. Immediatel)' west of Winchester, and par
allel with Applebie Ridge, on which the main forts were
situated, there is another ridge called Flint Ridge, where
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rifle pits had been commenced to command the Pughtown
and Romney roads. These were held by one regiment, and
part of another under Colonel Keifer of the One Hundred
and Tenth Ohio, together with Battery" L" of the Fifth
United States Artillery. Early's division made a sudden
attack there, preliminary to which he opened fire with four
batteries. He charged into these rifle-pits and took them, but
the garrison retreated successfully, under cover of the fire,
from the main works above, which were held by Elliot's and
McReynolus's brigaues. This was folluVieu by au artillery
duel, which was kept up until 8 P.M. without any special
results.

Johnson's uivision at uaybreak attacked the eastern side
of the town, held by Culonel El,)"s brigaue, but was gallantly
met and repulsed by the Eighth Pennsylvania and Eighty
seventh Pennsylvania. 'i'hese two regiments, by Milroy's
order, made a bold charge against the enemy as they were
retiring, but the latter were so suddenly and strongly rein
forced that the two regiments were glad to get back to their
shelter in the fortified suburbs, They were followed up
however, and after severe fighting Johnson gained possession
of part of the town. This apparent success proved of no
avail, for the forts above shelleu him out. He therefore re
tired and made no further attempt in that direction.

Darkness ended the struggle for the day. Johnson then
left one brigade to prevent Milroy from escaping toward
the east and went off with the remainder of his division to
form across the Martinsburg pike, about three miles north
of Winchester, to intercept Milroy's retreat in that direction.

While these events were going on in the Valley, Imbo
den's cavalry was engaged in breaking up the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad near Romney, to prevent :Milroy from receiv
ing any reinforcements from the west.
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The latter now found himself in a pelilous situation.
His cannon ammunition was nearly exhausted, and he had
but one day's mtions for his men. He resolved to give up
all further attempts to defend the place, to abaridon his
wagon train and artillery, and to force his way through the
hostile lines that night; taking with him only the horses
and small arms. This involved his leaving also his sick and
wounded, but it was unavoidable. He ordered all the guns
spiked, and the ammunition thrown into the cisterns.

At 1 A.M. on the 15th, he moved silently out through a
ravine and was not molested until he struck the Martins
burg road, about four miles from the town. There Elliot,
who was in the advance with his brigade, met 8 rebel
skirmish line, and soon ascertained that their main body
were formed, partly on high ground in 0. woods east of the
road, and partly in an open field east of and adjoining the
woods. The enemy were in effect sheltered by 0. stone fence
which bordered a railroad cut, with their reserve and
artillery principally posted on elevated ground in rear.

The only thing to be done was to break through their
lines as soon as possible. It was now about 3.30 A.M.

Elliot, whose record of long, careful, and brilliant service in
the regular army is an exemplary one, formed line of battle
with his three regiments and fought the six regiments that
held the road for about an hour with varied success, en
counteling a severe artillery fire and driving back their
right in disorder by 0. gallant charge of the One Hundred
and Tenth Ohio and One Hunch'ed and Twenty-second
Ohio; but unfortunately their left held firm, in spite of re
peated attacks made by Colonel Shawl with two regiments,
reinforced by two more and by part of Colonel Ely's bli
gade. Their force in front, too, was sustained by heavy re
serves both of infantry amI artillery.
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A signal-gun fired at Winchester showed that the enemy
there were aware of the Hight and were in full pursuit.
The main road being blocked, Milroy determined to try
another, and directed the troops to fall back a short distance
and turn to the right. Part of them did so, but the greater
number, through some misunderstanding, HIed to the left,
and took the road to Bath. It was no longer possible to
reunite the two columns and as Milroy's horse was shot
under him about this time, he could use no personal exer
tions to remedy the disorder. A portion of the command
who were not pursued reached Harper's Ferry by way of
Smithfield late in the afternoon. Those who moved out on
the Bath road also made good their escape, crossed the
Potomac at Hancock, and rallied at Bloody Run. The
greater part of Colonel Ely's brigade, and Colonel McRey
nolds's brigade, however, were captured. Milroy claims to
have brought off 5,000 men of the garrison, and that the
2,000 paroled by Early, consisted principally of the sick and
wounded. Early says he sent 108 officers and 3,250 enlisted
men as prisoners to Richmond. Johnson, who intercepted
the retreat, says he captured 2,300 prisoners, 175 horses, and
11 battle Hags.

While two-thirds of Ewell's corps were attacking Win
chester, the other division under Rodes, preceded by J en
kins's brigade of cavalry, pursued McReynolds's wagon train
to Martinsburg, arriving there late in the afternoon of the
14th. The town was held as an outlying post of Harper's
Ferry by a small detachment of all anus under Colonel
Tyler, a subordinate of General Tyler, who formed his men
outside of the place and resisted Rodes' attack until night,
when his infantry escaped to Shepherdstown, and his artillery
and cavalry to Williamsport. In carrying out these movements,
however, he lost five guns and five caissons. He passed the
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river and rejoined the main body at Harper's Ferry. The
latter place is wholly indefensible against an enemy holding
the hills around it. It is like fighting at the bottom of a
well. General Tyler had therefore very wisely moved
across the river to Maryland Heights, where' he had a
strong fortified post. From that commanding eminence he
could very soon shell out any force that attempted to occupy
the town.

The Shenandoah Valley was now clear of Union troops,
and soon became the great highway of the invasion. How
ever disastrous Milroy's defeat may be considered on account
of the losses incurred, it was not without its compensation.
The detention of Ewell's force there gave time to the gen
eral Government and the Governors of the loyal States to
raise troops and organize resistance, and it awakened the
entire North to the necessity of immediate action.

Hooker, having learned that Ewell had passed Sperryville,
advanced his right to prevent any crossing in his immediate
vicinity, and confine the enemy to the Valley route. He
sent the Third Corps to hold the fords opposite Culpeper,
and the Fifth Corps to guard those lower down.

On the 13th he gave up his position opposite Fredericks
burg, and started north toward Washington, giving orders
to Sedgwick to recross and follow on to Dumfries. That
night the First Corps reached Bealeton, and the Eleventh
Catlett's station. Reynolds was placed in command of the
left wing of the army (the First, Third, and Eleventh Corps)
and I relieved him in command of the First Corps. The
right wing (that is the Second, Fifth, Twelfth and Sixth
Corps) was accompanied by Hooker in person, who reached
Dumfries on the 14th.

As soon as Hill saw Sedgwick disappear behind the Staf
ford hills, he broke up his camp and started for Culpeper.
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Somo changes in the meantime had occurred in the Army
of the Potomac, aud General Hancock was assigned to the
Second Corps instead of General Couch, who had been sent
to organize tho department of the Susquehanna at Harris
burg, Pennsylvania.

The teamsters and fugitives from Winchester, making for
Chambersburg in all haste, told the inhabitants of the towns
through which they passed that the rebels were close behind
them. This created the wildest excitement. As many cases
had occurred in which negroes had been seized, and sent
South to be sold as slaves, the whole colored population
took to the woods and filled up the roads in all direotions.
The appearance of Jenkins' brigade, who crossed at Wil
liamsport on the morning of the 15th and reached Chambers
burg the same day, added to the alarm.

Jenkins was at the head of 2,000 cavalry, and soon became
a terror to the farmers in that vicinity by his heavy exactions
in the way of horses, cattle, grain, ete. It must be confeBBed.
he paid for what he took in Confederate scrip, but as this
paper money was not worth ten cents a bushel, there was
very little consolation in receiving it. His followers made
it a legal tender at the stores for everything they wanted.
Having had some horses stolen, he sternly called on the city
authorities to pay him their full value. Thpy did so with
out a murmur-in Confederate money. He pocketed it with a
grim smile, evidently appreciating the joke. He boasted
greatly of his humanity and his respect for private property,
but if the local papers are to be believed, it must be chron
icled to his everlasting disgrace that he seized a great mauy
negroes, who were tied and sent South as slaves. Black
children were torn from their mothers, placed in front of his
troops, and borne off to Virginia to be sold for tho benefit of
his soldiers. There was nothing out of character in that, he
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thought, for it was one of the sacred rights for which the

South was contending.
Prompt measures were taken by the Northern States to

meet the emergency. Mr. Lincoln called on the Governors
of West Virginia, Maryland, PennRylmnia, and New York to
raise 120,000 men for temporary service. It was easy to get
the men, but difficult to arm them, as nearly all serviceable
muskets were already in possession of the Army of the Poto
mac. As early as the 9th two new departments had been
created for Pennsylvania: that of the Monongahela., with
headquarters at Pittsburg, was assigned to Major·General
W. T. H. Brooks; and that of the Susquehanna, with head
quarters at Carlisle, to l\Iajor-General Darius N. Couch.

On the 15~h Ewell reached Williamsport with a force
estimated at twelve thousand men and sixteen guns.

Before Couch could reach Carlisle it was already occn
pied by Jenkins's cavalry, and the terrified farmers of that
section of country were fleeing in crowds across the Susque
hanna, driving their horses and cattle before them.

VI.-5



CHAPl'ER IT.

HOOKER'S PLANS-LONGSTREET OCCUPIF..8 THE GAPS

IN THE BLUE RIDGE-ALARM IN RICHMO~D-HOOKER

SUPERSEDED BY MEADE.

A SHOWER of telegrams came to Hooker, notifying him of
these untoward events, and demanding protection; but he
simply moved one step towa.rd the enemy. On the 15th he
had three corps--the First, Sixth, and Eleventh-grouped
around Centreville, with the Third Corps at 1\fanasSIl.ll, and
t.he Second, Fifth, and Twelfth Corps in reserve at Fairfax
Court House. The left flank of the army was,guarded by
Pleasonton's cavalry, posted at Warrenton. Hooker was not
to be drawn away from tho defence at Washington by any
clamorous appeal for his services elsewhere; his plan being
to moye parallel to Lee's line of aJvance and strike his
commlmications with Richmond at the first favorable op
portunity. He obtained some reinforcements at this time,
Stannard's Second Vermont brigade being u.ssigned to my
division of the First Corps, and Stahl's cavalry division,
about six thousano. strong, being directed to report to Gen
eral Pleasonton for ~uty.

As Harrisburg lay directly in the track of the invading
army, Governor Curlin made strenuous efforts to collect a
force there. He calleo. upon all able-bodied citizens to
enroll themselves, and complained that Philadelphia failed
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to respond, New York acted promptly, and on tho 15th two
brigades arrived in Phila.delphia on their way to the front.

On the same day Longstreet, having been relieved hy Hill,
left Culpeper with his corps and marched directly across
the country east of the Blue Ridge to occupy Ashby's
and Snicker's Gaps. Stuart's cavalry were to guard his
right flank, but did not leave until the next day. The ob
ject of Longstreet's movement was to tempt Hooker to
abandon his strong position in front of Washington and
march against the Gaps, in which case it was hoped some
opportunity might occur by which the rebels could either
crush the Army of the Potomac in the open country or
possibly outmanamvre it, so as to intervene between it and
Washington; but Hooker remained stationary.

Rodes's division of Ewell's corps reached Williamsport and
remained there during the 16th, 17th, and 18th, to support
Jenkins, and receive, and transmit to the rear, the cattle,
horses, negroes, and provisions, taken by him.

The commotion created by the approach of the invader
was not all one-sided. General Dix, who commanded at
Fortress Monroe, received orders to advance on Richmond,
which was weakly defended at this time. As through their
manifold offences in the way of starving our prisoners, etc.,
the rebel President and his cabinet were afraid of reprisals,
there was great dismay at the weakness of the garrison
there, and bitter denunciations of Lee for leaving so small
a force behind. The Union troops for this eounter-inva
sion were landed at Yorktown and sent on to the White
House, General Getty, in command of one column of about
seven thousand men, moved on the 13th as far as Hanover
Junction to destroy the bril1ge over the North and South
Anna, and as much of the railroad as possible, in order to
make a break in Lee's eommunications, At the same ti:nQ
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General Keys, with another column of about five thousand
men, moved from the White House to secure Bottom's
Bridge on the Chickahominy, and thus leave a clear road
for Getty's column to advance on the city. The Davis Gov
ernment, however, called out the militia and concentrated
enough men for defence by weakening the garrisons in
South Carolina and elsewhere; but there is no doubt the
fright at one time was so serious that it was in eontempla
tion to recall Lee's forees; especially on the 15th of June,
when it was learned that General Keys's column was at New
Kent Court House within fifteen miles of the city.

On the 16th ~tuart's cavalry left the Rappahannock-with
the exception of the Fifteenth Virginia, which remained
with Hill-and bivouacked at Salem with Fitz Lee's brigade
at Piedmont. Their orders were to keep along the eastern
base of the Blue Ridge, and guard the front of Longstreet's
corps in the Gaps.

Our own cavalry were concentrated at Warrenton and Cat
lett's.

On the 17th Fitz Lee's brigade was sent forward from
Piedmont to Aldie, via Middleburg, to anticipate our troops
in holding the Gap there; it being considered important to
occupy the Bull Run range of mountains as a screen for
Lee's further operations. Fitz Lee's brigade was supported
by that of Robertson which was moved to Rectortown,
where it Was also available as a reserve to W. H. F. Lee's
brigade which had gone forward to occupy Thoroughfare
Gap. No opposition was anticipated in the latter place,
Ple/lollontoIj. having woved to Centreville with his main
body. Stu~rt ma<le hj.s headquarters at l\fiddleburg on
the 17th.

:Fftz ~e ~lted near Dovel' to close up his command, and
Ilent his pickets on to Mille ~p, Pleaaontoll, who was scout-
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ing in the vicinity, had no orders to go through the pass, but
felt prompted to do 80 by one of those presentiments which
rarely deceive. He pushed on, therefore, with Gregg's divi
sion until about 2.30 P.M., when he came upon the rebel
pickets, who fell back on the main body. The latter had \
maue a march of forty miles to reach the Gap, and Fitz
Lee chose a strong position on a hill directly west of Aldie,
in which to fight a defensive battle. His line covered the
road to Snicker's Gap, but could be turned by the road to
Middleburg and Ashby's Gap.

A sanguinary contest ensueu, which, including the pursuit,
lasted until 9 P.~I. The rebel front was strengthened hy a
ditch and a line of hay-stacks. After fighting for three
hours the battle was finally decided by a gallant charge of
the First ~Iaine Cavalry, who, after our line had been broken
and driven back, were led by Kilpatrick in person, against a
regiment of mounted infantry on the Ashby's Gap road,
capturing four b>'1111S. The Harris Light Cavalry had been
in disfavor for having failed in an attack at Brandy Station,
but on the present occasion they redeemed themselves, made
several hrilliant charges, and greatly contributed to the suc
cess of the day.

The rel)els claim to have taken 134 prisoners, and some
flags in this affair, and state that they only fell back to
Middleburg in obedience to Stuart's orders. Ascertaining
that Colonel Duffie was advancing on that place with his di
vision, Stuart thought, by concentrating his entire force
there, he could overwhelm him. This may account for the
retreat, but it is very certain that the loss of the pass at Aldie
was a serious blow to the rebel cause. This, supplemented
by Colonel Duffie's operations, which will be described here
after, gave Hooker possession of. Loudon County, and threw
the invading column far to the west. If the enemy had sue-
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ceeded in posting forces in the gaps of the Bull Run range
of mountains, and in occupying the wooded country between
'l'horoughfare Gap and Leesburg, they would not only have
hidden all their own movements from view, but would have
had command of the Potomac from Harper's Ferry to within
thirty miles of Washington, so that they could have oper
ated on either side of the river.

While Gregg's division were thus engaged, Colonel Duf
fie started under orders with his regiment from Centreville
for Mil1l1leburg, by way of Thoroughfare Gap. The enemy
(W. H. F. Lee's brigade) were already there, but he forced
them out, and kept on to l\Iiddlebnrg, which was reached
about 9.30 A.M. He found Stuart's rear guard or escort
there, and drove them out. Stuart fell back to Rector's
Cross Roads, and sent word to all his forces to concentrate
against Duffie. Duffie barricaded the streets of the town
and prepared to hold it until reinforcements could reach
him from Aldie, not being aware that there was any im
pediment in that direction. At 7 P.M. the different rebel
brigades advanced on him from the direction of Aldie,
Union, and Upperville. By sheltering his men behind
stone walls and barricades, he repelled several assaults,
but at last was sun-ouuded by overwhelming forces, and
compelled to retreat by the road upon which he had ad
vanced in the morning. He fell back until he crossed
Little River, picketed the stream and halted there to get
some rest. This gave time to the enemy to surround him,
and by half past one the next morning all the roads in the
neighborhood were full of cavalry; an entire brigade being
formed on that which led to Aldie. He tried to force his
way through the latter, but was received with heavy volleys
on both flanks, and with loud calls to sun-ender. He directed
Captain Bliss and Captain Bixby, who were in advance, to
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charge through everything in front of them, and the way
was cleared for the main body, which at last gained the
junction of the Aldie road with that which leads to 'Yhite
Plains. He then retreated on the latter, with his men all
intermixed with those of the enemy and fighting every step
of the way. He finally disengaged his force from this mil€e
aud macle his way through Hopewell Gap back to Centre
ville, losing two-thirds of his command.

In this affair at Micldleburg, Stuart states that he W8B un·
able with his entire force to drive the First Rhode Island
regiment from a position it had chosen, and speaks with ad
miration of the gallantry it displayed.

On the 18th, Stuart took post outside of that town with
Robertson and W. H. F. Lee's brigade. Fitz Lee's brigade
was on his left at Union, and Jones's brigade W8B ordered up
as a reserve.

Pleasonton moved forward with all his available force and
occupied Middleburg and Philemont on the road to Snick
ees Gap; releasing some of Duffie's men who had been cap
tured the day before. Gregg's division encountered the
enemy a short distance beyond Middleburg and drove them
five miles in the l!irection of Ashby's Gap. There was no
regular line formation, but the Indian mode of fighting was
adopted on both sides, by taking advantage of every stone,
fence, bush, or hollow, to shelter the men. Before the
action was over Kilpatrick's command came up and took a
prominent part.

Buford's division, which had advanced beyond Philemont
on the Snicker's Gap road, also became warmly engaged.
They turnel! the left flank of the rebels and pressed on suc
cessfully, but the squadron left to guard the bridge over
Goose Creek was overpowered by numbers and the bridge
was burned. Part of Pleasonton's force made a reconnois-
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BaIlee toward Warrenton and engaged Hampton's brigade
there.

On the 19th Pleasonton held the positions he had gained
and sent back for an infantry support.

As there were indications that the whole of Stuart's cav
alry would be thrown on Gregg's division at Upperville,
Pleasonton went forward with his entire force and a brigade
of infantry to support it. After a serios of brilliant engage
ments he drove Stuart steadily back into Ashby's Gap,
where he took refugo behind Longstreet's Corps, a portion
of which came up. Pleasonton then returncd to Uppenille
and next day to Aldie. The object of thcse movcments-to
gain possession of Loudon County-hl\\ing been attained,
Hooker was wary, and did not propose to be lured away
from his strong position, to fake part in cavalry battles at a
distance without a definite object. He still found it diffi
cult to realize that Lee would still further lengthen out his
long line from Richmond, and endanger his communica
tions, by invading Pennsylvania; and he therefore waited
for further developments. Lee, however, impelled by
publio opinion behind him, which it was hardly safe to
brave, still went forward, and directed Ewell to cross
the Potomac with his main body and Longstreet to fall
back behind the Shenandoah to act in conjunction with
Hill, who had relieved Ewell at Winchester on the 17th,
against any attempt to strike the rear of his long column.
Like Achilles he felt that he was only vulnerable in his
heel.

Several small skinnishes occurred about this time be
tween detachments of General Schenck's command, which
picketed the north bank of the Potomac, and bands of rebel
partisans. The former were surprised and captured in two
or three instances. In one of these expeditions a locomotive
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and twenty-three cars were disabll.'d on the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad. Imboden, too, who occupied Cumberland on
the 17th, in order to favor the general plan of invasion, tore
up some miles of the track west of that town, with a view
to prevent any reinforcements coming from that direction.

It would have been much better for the interests of the
Southern Confederacy if Lee, instead of making a downright
invasion had been content to remain in the Valley and
threaten Hooker with two corps, while he used the third to
procure unlimited supplies in Pennsylvania, and to sever all
connection between the East and the West, by breaking up
the railroads and cutting the telegraph wires. Such are·
sult, however, would hardly have been sufficient to meet the
expectations of the Southern people, who were bent upon
nothing else than the entire subjugation of the North and
the occupation of our principal cities.

Pleasonton's operations having cleared the way, Hooker
moved forward promptly on the 18th to occupy the gaps.
The Twelfth Corps were sent to Leesburg, the Fifth to
Aldie, and the Second to Thoroughfare Gap. The other
corps formed a second line in reserve. This covered Wash
ington and gave Hooker an excellent base of operations.

In answer to his demand for reinforcements, Crawford's
division of Pennsylvania Reserves, and Abercrombie's divi

sion were sent to him. As the latter was just going out
of service, it was of no use. Hooker contended that his
army constituted the proper defence of Washington, and
that it was not necessary to keep a large force inactive
there, who could be of much more service at the front.
The authorities were timid, however, did not see the force
of this reasoning, and therefore refused to place Schenck's
and Heintzelman's commands under his orders.

The enemy made a feeble attempt about this time" to
5*
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occupy Harper's Ferry, but were promptly shelled out by
our batteries on Maryland Heights.

Lee having failed, on account of the discomfiture of his
cavalry, in crossing the Potomac at Edwards's Ferry, WlloB
forced either to remain where he WlloB or go forward. Im
pelled by public opinion he kept on his way up the Cum
berland Valley. Hooker being very desirous of keeping the
invlloBion west of the Blue Ridge, lloBked Heintzelman to co
operate with him by sending the 2,000 men which seemed to
be of no sorvice at Poolesville to the passes of South Moun
tain, which is an extension of the same range; but Heintzel
ma.n said those pa.sses were outside of his jurisdiction, and
the men were needed in Poolesville. Hooker replied some
what angrily that he would try and do without the men.
The two generals had qUllolTelled, and thero WlloB not the best
feeling between them.

All of Ewell's corps were across the river on the 22d, and
Jenkins's cavalry pushed on to Chambersburg. He WlloB or
dered to remain there until reinforced, but failed to do so,
lloB Union troops were approaching from the direction of ear
lisle.

Longstreet and Hill were left behind to prevent Hooker
from striking the rear of this long column. Hooker still re
mained quiescent, engaged in trying to obtain 15,000 men lloB
l·oinforcements. He was but partially successful, for as soon
as the New York regiments reached Baltimore, Lockwood's
brigade of Maryland troops, about three thousand, W:lloB or
dered to join the Army of the Potomac, and WlloB lloBsigned to
the Twelfth Corps.

The Army of the Potomac at this time was posted as fol
lows: the Twelfth Corps at Leesburg, supported by the
Eleventh on Goose Creek, between Leesburg and Aldie; the
Fifth Corps near Aldie, and the Second at the next pass
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below, both supported by the Third Corps at Gum Springs.
The First Corps was behind the Eleventh and Twelfth Corps,
ncar Guilford, on the Loudon and Hampshire Railroad.
Our cavalry, which had left Aldie, covered the approaches to
Leesburg. On the 23d they had a sharp engagement at
Dover, on the road from Aldie to Leesburg,'. with part of
Stuart's force, who beat up their quarters, but they drove off
their assailants without much difficulty.

Lee now, with a prudent regard to a possible defeat, re
quested the authorities at Richmond to have a reserve army
under Beauregarll assemble at Culpeper; a request which
was looked upon by Davis as one quite impossible to carry
out, owing to the scarcity of troops, and the necessity of
reinforcing Johnson in the West and Beauregard in the
South.

Two of Ewell's divisions, those of Rodes and Johnson,
l'eached the frightened town of Chambersburg on the 23d.
The other, under Early, took the road to York, via Gettys
burg, and halted on that day at Waynesborough,

By this time twenty regiments of militia were on their
way from New York to Baltimore and Harrisburg.

Longstreet crossed the Potomac at Williamsport, and Hill
at Shepherdstown, on the 24th. Their columns united at
Hagerstown tho noxt day, Thus supported, Ewell's main
body resumed its march to Carlisle, which it occupied on
the 27th; gathering large supplies there and along the road
by means of foraging parties sent out to depredate on the
farmers. As soon as they reached the town, Jenkins's bri
gade left for Harrisburg.

Hooker having now satisfied himself that the Capital was
8afe from a col/p-rie-main, and that the main body of the
rebels were still marching up the Cumberland Valley, de
termined to move in a parallel line on the east side of South
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Mountain, where he could occupy the gaps at once, in case
the enemy turned east, toward Washington and Baltimore.
To carry out this design his army began to cross the Poto
mac at Edwards's Ferry on the 25th, and at night Reynolds's
corps was in front and Sickles's corps in rear of Middletown,
in readiness to hold either Crampton's or Turner's Gap.
Howard's corps was thrown forward to Boonsborough.

On the 26th Slocum's corps was sent to Harper's Ferry to
act in conjunction with the garrison there-supposed to be
10,000 strong-against the enemy's line of communication
with Richmond. The Second, Fifth, and Sixth Corps were
advanced to Frederick, Md., as a support to the First, Third,
and Eleventh Corps. Gregg's camlry division remained be
hind to cover the crossing, which was all completed the next
day, after which they too marched to Frederick.

On the 25th, Early, leaving his (livision at Greenwood,
went to Chambersburg to consult Ewell, who gave him
definite orders to occupy York, break up the Central Rail
road, burn the bridge over the Susquehanna at Wrightsville,
and afterward rejoin the main body at Carlisle.

It seems strange that Lee should suppose that the Union
army would continue inactive all this time, south of Wash
ington, where it was only confronted by Stuart's cavalry,
and it is remarkable to find him so totally in the dark with
regard to Hooker's movements. It has been extensively as
sumed by rebel writers that this ignorance was caused by
the injudicious raid made by Stuart, who thought it would
be a great benefit to the Confederate cause if he could ride
entirely around the Union lines and rejoin Lee's advance at
York. He had made several of these circuits during his
military career, and had gained important advantages from
them in the way of breaking up co~unications,capturing
despatches, etc. It is thought that he hoped by threaten-
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ing Hooker's rear to detain him and delay his crossing the
river, and thus give time to Lee to capture Harrisburg, and

perhaps Philadelphia. His raid on this occasion was un
doubtedly a mistake. When he rejoined the main body, his
men were exhausted, his horses broken down, and the battle
of Gettysburg was nearly over. A.B cavalry are the eyes of
an army, it has been said that Stuart's absence prevented Lee
from ascertaining the movements and position of Hooker's
army. Stuart has been loudly blamed by the rebel chron
iclers for leaving- the main body, but this is unjust; Lee not
only knew of the movement, but approved it; for he directed
Stuart to pass between Hooker and Washington, and move
with part of his force to Carlisle and the other part to Gettys
burg. Besides, Stuart left Robertson's and Jones' brigades
behind, with orders to follow up the rear of the Union army
until it crossed, and then to rejoin the main body. In the
meantime they were to hold the gaps in the Blue Ridge, for
fear Hooker might send a force to occupy them. These two
brigades, with Imboden's brigade, and White's battalion,
made quite a large cavalry force: Imboden, however, was
also detached to break up the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
to prevent forces from the West from taking Lee in rear ;
all of which goes to show how sensitive the Confederate
commander was in regard to any danger threatening his
communications with Richmond.

At 1 A.M on the 25th, Stuart started on his expedition and
advanced to Haymarket, where he unexpectedly came upon
Hancock's corps, which had left Thoroughfare Gap, and was
on its way to Gum Springs. He opened fire against them
but was soon driven off. He then returned to Buckland and
Gainesville; for to keep on, in presence of our troops, would
have fI:Ustrated the object of his expedition by indicating its
purpose.
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This was the day in which Longstreet and Hill united

their columns at Hagerstown. Some Union 6pies who
counte(l the rebel forces as they passed through the town
made their number to be 91,000 infantry, 280 guns antI
1,100 cavalry. This statement, though much exaggerated,
gained great credence at the time, and added to the excite
ment among the loyal people throughout the Northern
States, while the copperhead element were proportionally
active and juhilant.

On the 26th, General French assumed command of the
garrison at Harper's Ferry, then posted at Maryland
Heights.

On the same day the Richmond Government were much
alarmed by the uncxpected appearance of Colonel Spear's
Eleventh Pennsylvania cavalry within eleven miles of the
city. Spear had made quitc a succeBBfnl and very destruc
th'e raill on the railroads and other lines of communication.
Hc made, too, a very important capture by bringing in Gene
ral W. H. F. Lee, who was wounded at the battle of Brandy
Station, and who was a son of General Robert E. Lee. The
Davis Government had determined to hang one of our
captains who was a prisoner in Libby, and the fact that a son
of General Robert E. Lec was in our pow~r prevented them
from carrying out their intention for fear he might be hang
ed hy way of retaliation.

Early's division of Ewell's corps, stopped at Gettysbnrg
on its way to York. The other two divisions kept on to
ward Carlisle.

These movements at once caused Governor Curtin. of
Pennsyh-ania to call out 60,000 men for the defence of the
State. They were styled the cmergency militia. As there
was little else than Khot-gnns for them, these' hasty gather
ings did not promise to be very effective.
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The Governor still complained of a lack of zeal in Phila-·
delphia. The people there, said" Isn't this awful!" but
very few volunteered. They soon awoke from their apathy,
however, and took prompt measures to defend the city.

On the 27th the commands of Longstreet and Hill
reached Chambersburg, and Ewell's two divisions occupied
Carlisle, while Jenkins pushed on to Kingston, within
thirteen miles of Harrisburg. At the same time Early was
engaged in wreaking destruction upon the Northern Cen
tral Railroad, and by night he entered York. About the
only opposition he encountered came from a militia regi
ment at Gettysburg, but this waB Boon driven away.

There was wild commotion throughout the North, and
people began to feel that the boast of the Georgia Senator
Toombs, that he would call the roll of his slaveB at the foot
of Bunker Hill Monument, might soon be realized. The
enemy seemed very near and the Army of the Potomac far
away.

On the same day Stuart succeeded with great difficulty in
crossing the Potomac in the vicinity of Drainsville. He
found our troops were now all north of the river, so that one
object of his expedition-to detain them on the south side
had failed.

On ihe 28th he resumed his march, and as he passed close
to 'Washington and Baltimore, he created considerable ex
citement in those cities. At Rockville he came upon a

• large train full of supplies, on its way to Frederick, Mary
land, and captured it with its slender escort, after which he
kept on in a northerly direction through Brookeville and
Cookesville, travelling all night.

On this day the Adjutant-General at Richmond tele
graphed for troops to be sent there at once from the Caro
linas and elsewhere, for he estimated the Union forces at
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the White House at thirty thousand men, and considered
the capital to be in great danger. Neither Davis nor his
cabinet had the Rlighte;;t desire to have any successes Lee
might obtain at the North supplemented by their own exe·
cution at the South, a result they felt was not wholly im·
probable, in the exeited state of public feeling at that time,
if the city shoulU be taken.

Lee, i~norant that Hooker was following him up, con
tinued his aggressh'e advance. Early took prompt meas
ures to seize the bridge over the SUS(lUehanna at "'rights
ville. If suceessful, he intended to cross over and aUluse
himself by destroying all direct conneetion between Phila
delphia and the "-est, by railroad and tell'graph. This
done, he proposed to march along the north sido of tho
river, capture Hanisburg and rejoin Ewell at Carlisle. As
Gordon's hdgatle approached the bddge, after (hi\ing away
Borne militia, they fountl it in flames, th" Union commander
at Columbia, Colonel Flick, having given onlers for its
destrnction. Earl;)" gained some compensation for his fail
ure in thL'! respect hy levying a contribution on York of one
hundred thousantl aollars in cash; two hundred hanels of
flour; thirty thousn.n<1 bushels of corn; one thousantl pairs
of shoes, etc.

The Union army still remained in 1"rc<1crick, with the
left wing (three eOll)s) under Reynoltls thrown out towar<1
the enemy, the Elen~nth Corps under Howaru at Boons
borough, the First Corps under my comman<1 at l\Iiddletown,
supported hy the Third Corps under Birn"y, two or three
miles in rear, with Buford's division of cavalry holding tho
passes of South Mountain, the remaintler of tho cu\-alry
being at Fredodck.

Hooker thought it useless to keep o. garrison of 10,000
men in a passivo attitude at Harper's Ferry. I think he
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was quite right, for the war could not be deciued by the
possession of military posts or even of cities, for hostilities
would nover cease until one army or the other was de
stroyed. He therefore applied to Washington for permis
sion to add this foroe to that of Slocum, in order that the
two might act directly against Lee's communications by
following up his rear while preserving their own line of re
treat. Slocum hau been already ordered there, for this
purpose, but Halleck would not consent that the garrison
of Harper's Ferry should he withdrawn under any circum
stances, and positively refused Hooker's request. Hooker
then considering himself thwarted in all his plans by the
authorities at Washington, offered his resignation. It was
promptly accepted, and Major-General George G. Meade,
then the commanuer of the Fifth Corps, was assigned to the
command of the Army of the Potomac. He was a general
of fine intellect" of great personal bravery, and had had a
good deal of experience in the war in handling troops, bu'
bad never achieved any brilliant success, or met with any
serious reverse. •

Upon ascertaining that the enemy were at York and Car
lisle, Hooker had determined to throw out his different
corps in a fan shape toward the Susquehanna, and advance
in that direction with three corps on the left to defend that
flank, in caso Longstreet and Hill should tum East, instead
of keeping on towaru the North. At the same time it was
his intention to have Slocum follow up Lee's advance, by
keeping in his rear, to capture his trains and couriers, and
to cut off his retreat should he be defeated.

General Meaue's first order was for all the troops to
concentrate in Freuerick, where he proposed to have a
grand review; but at the urgent remonstrance of General
Butterfield, who had been Hooker's Chief of Staff, and who
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stated that this delay would give Lee time to cross the Sus
quehanna, and capture Harrisburg and Philadelphia,
Hooker's orders were allowed to stand, with somo excep
tions. Meade appears to have disapproved all mo\"ements
against Lee's lino of retreat, for he ordered Slocum to re
join the main army, and had the hardihood to break up the
post at Harper's Ferry, in spite of the fact that Hooker had
just been relieved from command for rl'questing permission
to do so. The bulk of the garrison, under Major-General
French, was directed to take post as a reserve at Frederick,
when our forces moved forward. The geneml idea of our
advance was to interpose between the enemy and Philadel
phia if he went north, or between him and Baltimore and
Washington in case he turned back. The orders at night
were for Buford's dirision of cavalry to take post on the left
flank, in the direction of Fairfield; Gregg's division on the
right flank at Westminster; and Kilpatrick's division in ad
vance of the centre, at Littlestown, the different corps to
be posted between New 'Windsor and Emmetsburg.

Ewell's corps, as stated, were at Carlisle and York, Lee"
and Longstreet's at Chambersburg, and Hill's corps at
Fayetteville.

Lee was startled to learn from a co~~tryman who came
in on the 28th that Hooker was at F~deriek,and not south
of the Potomac, as he had supposed. He saw at once that
his communications with Richmond, about which he was so
solicitous, were greatly endangered, for the Union army
could be formed to interpose between him and 'Villiams
port, and still keep a safe line of retreat open to Washing
ton. This might not be so great a misfortune to the ene
my as regards food and fomHe; for they could probably
live on the country for some time, by making predatory ex
cursions in different directions, but when it came to obtain-
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ing fresh supplies of ammunition, the matter would become
very serious. An army only carries a limited amount of this
into the field and must rely ~pon frequent convoys to keep up
the supply, which is constantly decreasing from the partial
engagements and skirmishes, so prevalent in a hostile coun
try.

The wisdom of Hooker's policy in desiring to assail the
rebel communications is demonstrated by the fact that Lee
immediately turned back. The head of the serpent faced
about as soon as its tail wall trodden upon. He came to
the conclusion to prevent an attack against his rear by
threatening Baltimore with his whole force. This would
necessarily cause the Union arnlY to march farther east to
confront him, anu thus prevent it from operating in heavy
force in the Cumberlanu Valley. Accordingly on the night
of the 28th, Lee sent expresses to all his corps commanders
to concentrate at Gettysburg. If he had known that Meade
was about to withdraw all the troops acting against his line
of retreat he would probably have gone on and taken Har
risburg.

As the new commander of the Union army was a favorite
of General Halleck, no notice was taken of his disregard of
instructions in detaching the garrison of Harper's Ferry.
General Couch, who commanded the Department of the
Susquehanna, was also placed under his orders, a favor
which had been denied to Hooker. The troubles of the
latter were not quite over, for on his appearing in Washing
ton to explain his action, he was immediately put under
arrest for visiting the Capital without his (Halleck's) per
mission; a piece of petty persecution which might have
been spared under the circumstances. It was, however, a
short and easy method of settling all complaints that were
inconvenient to answer.



CHAPTER m.

STUART'S RAID-THE ENEMY IN FRONT OF HARRIS
BUlW-MEJADEJ'S PLANS.

AT dawn of day on the 29th, Stuart's command, after
riding all night, reached the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
and commenced disabling it, so far as the limited time at
their disposal would allow, by burning a bridge at Sykesville
and tearing up a portion of the track at Hood's Mill. They
remained at the latter place during the day to rest, but
started again in the afternoon, and reached Westminster
about I) P.M. At this place they were gallantly attacked by
the First Delaware Cavalry, which Stuart says was Ilriven off
after hard fighting and pursued some distance toward Balti
more, adding very much to the panic there. At night the
head of his column halted at Unio!1 :\Iills, half way between
Westminster and Littlestown. It may as well l>e state<1
here that Stuart found himself greatly embarrassed by at
tempting to hold on to the long train he had captured at
Rockville. It 1l.'ngthcneJ out his column to such an extent
that it became difficult to defend all parts of the line with
out scattering aud weakening his command. As Kilpatrick's
division was waiting to intercept him at Littlestown, this
consideration became a matter of considerable importance.
Gregg's division also moved in the morning to head him off
at Westminster, but owing to the roads being very much
blocked up by our infantry and trains marching in that di-
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rection, Gregg did not succeed in reaching his destination
until some hours after Stuart had }lMsed.

At night two brigades of Bufol'll's division of eavalry cov
ered the left flank of the Union army near Fairfield, with
one brigade at Mechanicstown. The First and Eleventh
Corps were at Emmetsburg, the Third and Twelfth at Mid
dleburg, the Fifth Corps at Taneytown, the Second Corps
at Uniontown, and the Sixth Corps at New Windsor.

The advance of the rebel cavalry under Jenkins were
now within sight of Harrisburg, and skirmishing only four
miles from the town. Jenkins's object was to make a
thorough reconnaissance in order to ascertain the best
lJositions to be taken for an attack. There was a perfect
exodus from the city. All business was suspended, too, in
Philadelphia, and the authorities there busie,l themselves in
hastening the work on the fortifications in the suburbs of
the city. They were active enough now, and large numbers
were enrolled. Pleasonton, who was under general orders
to guard the flank nearest the enemy, directed Buford on
the 29th to occupy Gettysburg the next day, and hold it
until the Army of the Potomac came to his relief. He real
ized the importance of the position to the future success of
our arms.

Hill's corps was at Fayetteville ou the 2!lth, but one divi
aiou, that of Heth, was thrown forward on that day to Cash
town, within eight miles of Gettysburg. The object of the
movement was to joiu Ewell at York, and co-operate with
him in the destruction of the railroads on the other side of
the Susquehanna, etc. This plan, as I have already stated,
was suddenly changed on the evening of the 28th, when Lee
found his communications endangered, and now all the
advanced troops under his command turned back to concen
trate at Gettysburg. Longstreet left Chambersburg and
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marched toFayetteville, leaving Pickett's llivision behind to
guard the trains. Early received the order to return in
the afternoon of the 29th, recalled Gordou's brigade from
Wrightsville, and made preparations to start the next morn
ing. Rodes's and Johnson's divisions left Carlisle and
marched on Gettysburg; the former by the direct route,
and the latter by way of Greenwood, to convoy the trains
full of~!} property.

A n~~ of partisan skirmishes took place uuring the
day, which were creditable to our troops, particularly that at
McConnellsburg, to the west of Chambersburg.

The raiu against Richmond endeu by the retul'll of Colonel
Spear's regiment to the White House. Hooker had urged
that General Dix assume commanu of all his available troops,
march against Richmonu, and plant himself firmly on Lee's
line of communications, but his recommendations were
slighted by Halleck. There was much disappointment in
the North at this failure to make a serious attack on the
rebel capital, for it was generally believed that it might have
been captureu by a COlp de main.

On the 30th General Meaue advanceu his army still
nearer the Susquehanna. At evening his extreme left, the
First Corps, was at Marsh Creek, on the Emmetslmrg rond,
while the extreme right, the Sixth Corps, was away oft' at
Manchester. The intermediate corps were posted, the
Eleventh at Emmetsburg; the Seconu at Uniontown; the
Third at Taneytown; the Fifth at Union l\Iills, anu the
Twelfth at Frizzelburg. General French moved from Har
per's Ferry with the bulk of the garrison and occupied Freu
erick. The First Corps was ordered to Gettysburg, but
General Reynolds halted it at Marsh Creek, as the enemy
were reported to be coming from the uirection of Fairfielcl.

Meade now resolved to take up a defensive position on
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Pipe Creek. He threw out his forces as before in a fan
shape, but any corps encountering the enemy was ex
pected to fight in retreat until it reached the new line,
where all the corps were to assemble. This line as laid out
was a long one, extending from Manchester to Middleburg,
a distance of about twenty-five miles. F~llin.$. back to
fight again, is hardly to be commended, as it chills the ardor
ofthe-m:en; nor is it certain that Lee would have attacked
the intrenchments at Pipe Creek. If he found them for
midable he might have preferred to fight on the defensive
with two corps, while the Third Corps took Harrisburg, and
broke up the railroad lines to the west, or marched directly
against Philadelphia; or, as Pipe Creek did not interfere
with his communications in any way he might have chosen
to let it severely alone, and have kept on depredating in
Pcnn~ylvania,after captUling Harrisburg. This would have
forced Meade Booner or later to attack him.

On the night of the 30th Ewell's corps had reached
Heidlersburg, nine miles from Gettysburg, with the excep
tion of Johnson's division, which was at Greenwood.
Rodes's division had marched direct from Carlisle by way
of Petersburg. Longstreet with two divisions was at Fay
etteville; the other division, that of Pickett, was left at
Chambersburg to guard the trains. Hill's corps had
reached Cashtown and Mummasburg, except Anderson's
division, which was still back at the mountain pass on the
Chambersburg road.

Stuart, ascertaining that Early was no longer at"York, and
not knowing that the army was concentrating on Gettys-'
burg, turned toward Carlisle. He had bivouacked half way
between Westminster and Littlestown, but having ascer
tained that Kilpatrick was waiting for him at the latter
place, attempted to avoid the encounter by going through
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cross roaQ.s to Hanover. He found Farnsworth's brigade of
cavalry there, however, and charged their rear, driving them
back and capturing some prisoners and amhulances. The
Fifth New York lUade a counter-charge under Major Ham
mond and drove him out again. He claims to have taken
the town by the aid of Hampton's brigade, which arrived in
time to reinforce him. Custer's brigade then came up from
Abbotstown. The battle lasted until night, when Stuart
gave np the contest and retreated, leaving Kilpatrick in
possession.

Part of his cavalry also attacked the Fifth and Sixth Michi
gan regiments at Littlestown, but were repulsed. He then,
having no time to spare, kept on his way toward York to
find the army he had lost. He passed within seven miles of
Ewell's column on its way to Gettysburg, and neither knew
that the other was near. Had they effected a junction it
would have saved the rebel cavalry a long, fruitless, and ex
hausting march, which kept them out of the battle on the
first day. It was one of thoso accidental circumstances
which seemed to favor us in this campaign, while almost
every incident at Chancollorsville was against us.

Finding Ewell had left York, Stuart turned and marched
on Carlisle, which he found occupied by our troops. He de
manded the surrender of the place under a threat of bom
bardment. General W. F. Smith, one of the heroes of tho
Peninsula, was not to be affected by menaces; and Stuart,
whose time was precious and who had no ammunition to
spare, turned off in hopes of reaching Gettysburg in time
to take part in the battle. He arrived there on the after
noon of the 2d, with horses and men worn out by·their ex
traordinary exertions; on their way whole regiments slept in
the saddle. This force when it reached the field found

VI.-6
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Robertson's, Jones's, and Jenkins's brigades, and White's
battalion ready to join it.

By evening Meade was fully apprised, by telegrams and
Buford's scouts, that the enemy were concentrating on
Gettysburg. He knew that Reynolds a.t Maxsh Creek was
only about six miles from Hill a.t Cashtown, but he sent no
orders that night. He simply stated that the enemy were
marching on Gettysburg, and he would issue .orders when
they developed their intentions. Thus the opposing forces
were moving in directions that would necessarily bring
them in contact, and a fight or 0. retreat was inevitable.

Reynolds had the true spirit of a soldier. He was aPenn
sylvanian, and, inflamed at seeing the devastation of his
native State, was most desirous of getting at the enemy as soon
as possible. I speak from my own knowledge, for I was his
second in command, and he told me at Poolesville soon after
crossing the river, that it was necessary to attack the enemy
at once, to prevent his plundering the whole State. As he
had great confidence in his men, it was not difficult to
divine what his decision would be. He determined to ad
vance and hold Gettysburg. He directed the Eleventh
Corps to come up as a support to the First, and he recom
mended, but did not order, the Third Corps to do the same.

Buford, with two of his cavalry brigades, reached the
place that night, but not without considerable difficulty. He
left Fountaindale Gap ea.rly in the morning and attempted
to move directly to his destination, but he came upon Petti
grew's brigade of Hill's corps, and was obliged to fall back
to the mountains again. Later in the day he succeeded, by
going around by way of Emmetsburg. Before evening set
in, he had thrown out his pickets almost to Cashtown and
Runterstown, posting Gamble's brigade across the Cha.m.-
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bersburg pike, and Devin's brigade across the Mummas
burg road, his main body being about a mile west of the
town.

While these great movements were going on, some minor
affairs showetl great gallantry on the part of partisan officers.
Captain Ulric Dahlgren made a raitl upon the rebel com
munications, capturing some guns antl prisoners, and gain
ing very important information which will be referred to
hereafter.

The two armies now about to contest on the perilous
ridges of Gettysburg the possession of the Northern States,
and the ultimate triumph of freedom or slavery, were in
numbers as follows, according to the estimate made by the
Count of Paris, who is an impartial observer, and who has

made a close study of the question:

The Army of the Potomac under General Meade, 82,000 men and 300

guns.
The Army of Northern Virginia under Ge"eral Lee, 73,500 men and

100 guns.
Stuart had 11,100 cavalry and 16 guns.
Plea.sonton had about the same number of cavalry, and 27 gun&.



...

CHA.Pl'ER IV.

THE FIRST DAY OF THE BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG,
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 1863.

ON the morning of the 1st of July, General Buford, as
stated, held the ridges to the west of Gettysburg, with his
cavalry division, composed of Gamble's and Devens's bri
gades. His vedettes were thrown far out toward the enemy
to give timely notice of any movement, for he was determined
to prevent the rebels from entering the town if possible, and
knew the First Corps would soon be up to support him.
The enemy were not aware that there was any considerable
force in t,he vicinity, and in the morning sent forward Heth's
division of Hill's corps to occupy the place, anticipating no
difficulty in doing so. Buford in the meantime had dis
mounted a large part of his force, had strengthened his line
of skirmishers, and planted his batteries at the most com
manding points.

General Reynolds, in consequence of the duties devolving
upon him as commander of the Left Wing of the army, that
is of the First, Third, and Eleventh Corps, had turned over
the command of the First Corps to me. He now made im
mediate dispositions to go forward to assist Buford.

As my corps was largely engaged in the first day's opera
tions, I must be excused for having a good deal to say in
the first person in relation to them. Reynolds sent for me
about six o'clock in the morning, read to me the various des-
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OEmmetsburg

patches he had received from Meade /IDd Buford, and told
me he should go forward at once with the nearest division
that of Wadsworth-to aid the cavalry. He then instructed
me to draw in my pickets, assemble the artillery and the
remainder of the corps, and join him as soon as possible.
Having given these orders he rode off at the head of the col
umn, and I never saw him again.

The position of the two armies on the morning of the 1st
of July, was as follows: The First Corps at :Marsh Creek;
the Second and Third Corps at Taneytown; the latter
being under orders
to march to Em
metsburg, to relieve
the Eleventh Corps,
which was dirccted
to join the First
Corps at Gettys
burg; the Twelfth
Corps was at Two
Taverns; the Fifth
Corps at Hanover,
/IDd the Sixth Corps
about thirty-five miles off to the right at Manchester.
Kilpatrick's and Gregg's divisions of cavalry were also at
Hanover. Thc Confederate army was advancing on Gettys
burg from the west and north. The concentration of their
troops and the dispersion of ours are indicated on the
map.

It must be remcmbered that the enemy had but t!tree

corps, while the Union army had sereno Each 9f their corps
reprcsented a third, and each of ours a seT'ent!t, of our total
force. The same ratio extended to divisions and brigadcs.

Heth's division, which started early in the morning to oc-
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cupy the town, soon found itself confronted by Buford's
skirmishers, and formed line of battle with .Archer's and
Davis's brigades in front, followed by those of Pettigrew
and Brockenborough. .At 9 A.X. the first gun was heard.
Buford had three cannon-shots fired as a signal for his skir
mish line to open on the enemy, and the battle of Gettys
burg began. I

.As the rebels had had several encounters with militia,
who were easily dispersed, they did not expect to meet any
serious resistance at this time, and advanced confidently and
carelessly. Buford gave way slowly, takiug advantage of
every accident of ground to protract the struggle. .After an
hour's fighting he felt anxious, and went up into the steeple
of the Theological Semiuary from which a wide view could
be obtained, to see if the First Corps was in sight. One di
vision of it was close at hand, and soon Reynolds, who had
preceded it, climbed up into the belfry to confer with him
there, and examine the country around. .Although there is
DO positive testimony to that effect, his attention was doubt
less attracted to Cemetery Ridge in his rear, as it was one of
the most prominent features of the landscape. .An aide of
General Howard-presumably Major Hall- -soon after Rey
.nolds descended from the belfry, came up to ask if he had
any instructions with regard to the Eleventh Corps. Rey
nolds, in reply, directed that General Howard bring his corps
forward at once and form them on Cemetery Hill as a reserve.
General Howard has no recollection of having received any

1 Lt.-Col. K........ of General Wadsworth'. staff, entned Gettysbnrg about this
time and found General Buford surrounded by hiB staff lu front of tbe lavern
tbere. Buford turned to him and IlBid... What are you doing bere, sir," Kress
replied that be came on to get some shoes for Wadsworth's d1viBIon. Buford told
him he bad better return immediately to hiB command. KreBB Mid, .. Why,
wbat Is the matter, general'" At that moment the far off ..,nnd of a single gun
was heard, and Buford replied, as he monnted bls hone and galloped off,
,. TAar8 Uu mauet'."
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such orderll, but as he did get orderB to come forward, lllld
as his corps was to occupy some place in rear, as a support
to the First Corps, nothing is more probable than that Gen
eral Reynolds directed him to go there; for its military ad
vlllltages were obvious enough to any experienced com
mander. Lieutenant Rosengarten, of General Reynolds's
staff, states positively that he was present lllld heard the or
der given for Howard to post his troops on Cemetery Ridge.
The matter is of some moment, as the position in question
ultimately gavc us the victory, lllld Howard received the
thanks of Congress
for selecting it. It
is not to be supposed
that either Howard
or Rosengarten
would misstate the
matter. It is quite
probable that Rey
nolds chose the hill
simply as a position
upon which his force
could rally if driven back, and Howard selected it as a.
suitable battle-field for the army. It has since been uni
verBally conceded that it was admirably adapted for that
purpose.

It will be seen from the abovo map, that there are two
roads coming into Gettysburg from the west, making 0.

considerable angle with each other. Each is interBocted
by ridges running north and south. On that nearest to
the town, and about three-fourths of a mile from the
central square, there is a large hriek building, which
was used as a Lutheran Theological Seminary. A small
stream of water called Willoughby's Run winds between
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the next two ridges. The battle on the first day was princi
pally fought on the heights on each side of this stream.

Buford being aware that Ewell's corps would soon be
on its way from Heidlersburg to the field of battle was
obliged to form line facing north with Devin's brigade,
and leave Gamble's brigade to keep back the overpowering
weight of Hill's corps advancing from the west.

While this fighting was going on, and Reynolds allll
Wadsworth were presssing to the front, I was engaged in
withdrawing the pickets and assembling the other two divi
sions, together with the corps artillery. As soon as I saw
that my orders were in process of execution, I galloped to
the front, leaving the troops to follow, and caught up with
Meredith's brigade of Wadsworth's division, commonly
called "The Iron Brigade," just as it was going into action.

In the meantime the enemy approaching from the west
were pressing with great force against Buford's slender skir
mish line, and Reynolds went forward with Cutler's brigade
to lll1Iltain it. He skilfully posted Hall's Second Maine bat
tery in the road, and threw forward two regiments, the Four
teenth Brooklyn and Ninety-fifth New York, a short distance
in advance on the left. At the same time he directed Gen
eral Wadsworth to place the remaining three regiments of
the brigade, the One Hundred and Forty-seventh New York,
the Seventy-sixth New York, and the Fifty-sixth Pennsyl
va.nia. on the right of the road. When this formation was
completed the cavalry brigade under Gamble, which had
been fighting therc, withdrew and formed in column on the
left of the infantry; but tho other cavalry brigade under
Devin, which was not facing ill that direction, still held its
position, awaiting the advance of Ewell's corps from the
north.

As Davis's rebel brigade of Heth's division fronting Wads-
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worth were hidden behind an intervening ridge, Wadsworth
did not see them at first, but formed his three regiments per
pendicularly to the 'road, Without a reconnaissance. The
result was that Davis came over the hill almost directly on
tho right flank of this line, which being unable to defend it
self, was forced back and directed by Wadsworth to take
post in a piece of woods in rear on Seminary Ridge. The two
regiments on the right accordingly withdrew, but the One
Hundred and Forty-seventh New York, which was next to
the road, did not receive the order, as their Colonel was
shot down before he could deliver it. They were at once
surrounded and very much cut up before they could be res
cued from their perilous position.

The two regiments on the right, which were forced back,
were veterans, conspicuous for gallantry in every battle in
which the Army of the Potomac had been engaged since the
Peninsula campaign. As Wadsworth withdrew them with
out notifying Hall's battery in the road, or the two regiments
posted by Reynolds on the left, both became exposed to a
disastrous flank attack on the right. Hall finding a cloud
of skirmishers launched against his battery which was now
without support, wa!l compelled to retreat. The horses of
the lost gun were all !lhot or bayonetted. The non-mili- ~

tllory reader will see that while a battery can keep back'" f

masses of men it cannot contend with a line of skirmishers.
To resist them would be very much like fighting mosquitoes
with musket-balls. The two regiments posted by Reynolds,
the Fourteenth Brooklyn and Ninety-fifth New York, find
ing their support gone on the right, while Archer's rebel
brigade was advancing to envelop their left, fell back lei
surely under Colonel Fowler of the Fourteenth Brooklyn,
who assumed command of both as the ranking officer pres
ent.

6*
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I reached the field just as thc attack on Cutler's brigade
was going on, and at once sent my adjutant-general, Major
Halstead, and young Meredith L. Jones, who was acting as
aide on my staff, to General Reynolds to ask instructions.
Under the impression that the enemy's columns were ap
proaching on both roads, Reynolds said, "Tell Doubleday I
will hold on to this road," referring to the Chambersburg
road, "and he must hold on to that one;" meaning the
road to Fairfield or Hagerstown. At the same time he sent
Jones back at full speed to bring up a battery.

The rebels, however, did not advance on the Fairfield
road until late in the afternoon. They must have been in force
upon it some miles back, for the cavalry so reported, and
this caused me during the entire day to give more attention
than was necessary to my left, as I feared the enemy might
separate my corps from the Third and Eleventh Corps at
Emmetsburg. Such a movement would be equivalent to
interposing between the First Corps and the main army.

There was a piece of woods between the two roads, with
open ground on each side. It seemed to me this was the
key of the position, for if this woods was strongly held, the
enemy could not pass on either road without being taken
in flank by the infantry, and in front by the cavalry. I
therefore urged the men as they filed past me to hold it
at all hazards. Full of enthusiasm and the memory of their
past achievements they said to me proudly, "If tee can't hold
it, where will you find the men who can?"

As they went forward under command of Colonel Morrow 1

of the Twenty-fourth Michigan Volunteers, a brave and capa
ble soldier, who, when a mere youth, was engaged in the
Mexican War, I rode over to the left to see if the enemy's

1 I sent orders to Morrow under the supposition that he was the ranking oftloer
of the brigade. Colonel W. W. ltobln""n. Seventh Wioconoln. was entitled to the
oommand, and uer<:ioOO it during the remainder of the battle.
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line extended beyond ours, and if there would be any attempt
to flank our troops in that direction. I saw, however, only
a few skirmishers, and returned to organize a reserve. I
knew there was fighting going on between Cutler's brigade
and the rebels in his front, but as Geneml Reynolds was
there in person, I only attended to my own part of the line;
and halted the Sixth Wisconsin regiment as it was going into
aetion, together with a hundred men of the Brigade Guard,
taken from the One Hundred and Forty-ninth Pennsylvania,
to station them in the open space between the Seminary and
the woods, as a reserve, the whole being under the command
of Lieut.-Colonel R. R. Dawes, of the Sixth Wisconsin.

It is proper to state that General Meredith, the permanent
commander of the brigade, was wounded as he was coming
up, some time after its arrival, by a shell which exploded in
front of his horse.

Both parties were now trying to obtain possession of the
woods. Archer's rebel brigade, preceded by a skirmish line,
was crossing Willoughby's Run to enter them on one side as
the Iron Brigade went in on the other. Geneml Reynolds
was on horseback in the edge of the woods, surrounded by
his staff. He felt some anxiety as to the result, and turned
his head frequently to see if our troops would be up in
time. While looking back in this way, a rebel sharpshooter
shot him through the back of the head, the bullet coming
out near the eye. He fell dead in an instant, without
a word. The country sustained great loss in his death.
I lamented him as almost a life-long companion. We were
at West Point together, and had served in the same regi
ment-the old Third Artillery-upon first entering service,
along with our present Commander-in-Chief, Geneml Sher
man, and General George H. Thomas. When quite young
we had fought in the same battles in Mexico. There was
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little time, however, to indulge in these recollections. The
situation was very peculiar. The rebel left under Davis
had driven in Cutler's brigade and our left under Morrow had
charged into the woods, preceded by the Second Wisconsin
under Colonel Fairchild, swept suddenly and unexpectedly
around the right flank of Archer's brigade, and captured 110

large part of it, including Archer himself. The fact is,
the enemy were careless and unuerrnted us, thinking, it is
said, that they had only militia to contend with. The Iron
Bligade had a different head-gear from the rest of the army
and were recognized at once by their old antagonists. Some
of the latter were heard to exclaim " There are those d-d
black-hatted fellows again! 'Taint no militia. It's the Army
oBhe Potomac."

Having captured Archer and his men, many of the Iron
Brigade kept on beyond Willoughby's Run, and formed on
the heights on the opposite side.

The command now devolved upon me,with its great respon
sibilities. The disaster on the right required immediate at
tention, for the enemy, with loud yells, were pursuing Cut
ler's brigade toward the town. I at once ordered my reserve

\

under Lieutenant-Colonel Dawes to advance against their
flank. If they faced Dawes, I reasoned that they would present

/ their other flank to Cutler's men, so that I felt quite confi
dent of the result. In war, however, lmexpectell changes are
constantly occurring. Cntler's brigade had been withdl'llown
by order of General Wadsworth, without my knowledge, to
the suburbs of Gettysburg. Fortunately, Fowler's two regi
ments came on to join Dawes, who went forward with great
spirit, but who was altogether too weak to assail so large a
force. As he approached, the rebels cea.'led to pursue Cut
ler, and rushed into the railroad cut to obtain the shelter of
the grading. They made 110 fierce and obstinate resistance,
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but, while Fowler confronted them above, about twenty
of Dawes' men were formed across the cut by his adju
tant, E. P. Brooks, to fire through it. The rebels could not
resist this; the greater number gaye themselyes up as
prisoners, and the others scattered oyer the country and
escaped.

This success relieyed the One Hundred and Forty-seventh
New York, which, as I stated, was surrounded when Cutler
fell back, and it also enabled us to regllin the gun which
Hall had been obliged to abandon.

The enemy having vanished from our immediate front,
I withdrew the Iron
Brigade from its ad
vanced position be
yond the creek, re
formed the line on
the ridge where Gen
eral Reynolds had
originally placed it,
and awaited a fresh
attack, or orders from
General Meade. The
two regiments of Cutler's brigade were brought back from
the town, and, notwithstanding the check they had received,
they fought with great gallantry throughout the three days'
battle that ensued.

There was now a hill in the combat. I was waiting for
the remainder of the First Corps to come up, and Heth was
reorganizing his shattered front line, !lnd preparing to
bring his two other brigades forward. The remnant of
Archer's hrignclA was placed on the right, aneI made to
face south against Buford's cavalry, which, it was feared,
might attack that flank. What was left of Davis's brigade
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WlloS sent to the extreme left of the line, and Pegram's artil·
lery was brought forward and posted on the high ground
west of Willoughby's Run.

Thus prepared, and with Pender's strong division in
rear, ready to cover his retreat if defeated, or to follow
up his success if victorious, Heth advanced to renew the
attack.

As I had but four weak infantry brigades at this time
against eight large brigades which were about to assail my
line, I would have been justified in falling back, but I deter
mined to hold on to the position until ordered to leave it. I
did not believe in the system, so prevalent at that time, of
avoiding tho enemy. I quite agreed with Reynolds that it
WlIoS best to meet him as soon as possible, for the rebellion, if
reduced to a war of positions, would never end so long lIoS the
main army of the Confederates was left in a condition to take
the field. A retreat, too, hlIoS a bad effect on the men. It

X
gives them the impression that their generals think them too
weak to contend with the enemy. I WlloS not aware, at this
time, that Howard WlloS on the ground, for he had given me
no indication of his presence, but I knew that General
Meade WlloS at Taneytown; and as, on the previous evening,
he had informed General Reynolds that the enemy's army
were concentrating on Gettysburg, I thought it probable he
would ride to the front to see for himself what WlloS going
on, and issue definite orders of some kind. As Gettysburg
covered the great roads from Chambersburg to York, Balti
more, and Washington, and as its pOSBe88ion by Lee would
materially shorten and strengthen his line of retreat, I was in
favor of making great sacrifices to hold it.

While we were thus temporarily succe88fnl, haviIig cap
tured or dispersed all the forces in our immediate front, a
very misleading despatch WlloS sent to General Meade by Gen-
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eral Howard. It seems that General Howard had reachOll
Gettysburg in advance of his corps, just after the two regi
mentl! of Cutler's brigade, which had been outflanked, fell
baek to the town by General Wadsworth's order. Upon
witnessing this retreat, which was somewhat disorderly, Gen- .
eml Howard halitcned to send a special messenger to General"
Meade with the baleful intelligence that the First Corps had
fled from the field at the first contact with the enemy, thus
magnifying a forcell retreat of two regiments, acting under
orders, into the flight of an entire corps, two-thirds of which
had not yet reached the field. It is unnecessary to say that
this astounding news created tho greatest feeling against the
corps, who were loudly cursed for their supposed lack of spirit
and patriotism.

About 11 A.M. the remainder of the First Corps came up,
together with Cooper's, Stewart's, Reynolds's, and Stevens's
batteries. By thili time the enemy's artillery had been
postell on every commanding position to the west of us,
several of their batteries firing down the Chambersburg
pike. I was very desirous to hold this road, as it was in the
centre of the enemY'li line, who were advancing on each side
of it, a.nd Calef-exposed as his battery was-fired over the
crest of grouml where he was posted, and notwithstanding
the storm of milisilcs that assailed him, held his own hand
somely, a.nd inflicted great damage on his adversaries. He
WBS soon after relieved by Reynolds's Battery" L" of the
l~irst New York, which WBS sustained by Colonel Roy
Stone's brigBde of Pennsylvania troops, which I ordered
there for that purpose. Stone fonned his men on the left of
the pike, behind a ridge running north and south, and par
tially sheltered them by a litone fence, 1I0me llistance in
advance, from which he had driven the rebel skirmish line,
after an Oblltinate contest.
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It was a hot place for troops; for the whole position was
alive with bursting shells, but tho men went forward in fino
spirits and, under the impression that the place was to bo
held at all hazards, they cried out, " lVe hafJe come to stay!"
The battle afterward became so severe that the greater
portion did stay, laying down their lives there for the cause
they loved so well. Morrow's brigade remained in the woods
where Reynolds was killed, and Biddle's brigade was posted
on its left in the open ground along the crest of the samo
ridge, with Cooper's battery in the intorval. Cutler's brigade

took up its for
mer position on
the right of the
road. Having
disposed of
Wadsworth's ill
vision and my
own division,
which was now
under command
o f Brigadier
General R 0 w
ley, I directed

General Robinson's division to remain in reserve at tho
Seminary, and to throw up a small semicircular mil intrench
ment in tho grove in front of the building. Toward the close
of the action this defence, weak and imperfect as it was,
proved to be of great service.

The accompanying map shows the position of troops and
batteries at this time. I

It will be seen that Hoth's division is formed on the west
em ridgo which bounds Willoughby's Run and along a cross
ronu which intersects the Chambersburg road at right angles.
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Pender's division, posted in rear as a. support to Heth, was
formed in the following order by brigades: rrhomas, Lane,
Scales, and McGowan (under Perrin) ; the first named on tho
rebel left and Perrin on the right. To sustain Heth's
advance and crush out all opposition, both Pegram's and
l\IcIntosh's artillery were posted on the crest of the ridge
west of the Run.

While this was going on, General Howard, who was await
ing the arrival of his corps, had climbetl into the steeple of
the seminary to obtain a view of the surrounding country.
At 11.30 A.M he learnetl that General ReynolUs was killed,
and that the command of the three corps (the First,
Eleventh, and Third) constituting the Left Wing of tho
army devolved upon him by virtue of his rank. He saw
that the First Corps was contending against large odus and
Bent back for the Eleventh Corps to come up at uoublc
quick. Upon assuming command of the Left Wing ho
turned over his own corps to Major-General Carl Schurz,
who then gave up the command of his division to General
Barlow. Howard notified General Meaue of Reynolds's
death, but forgot to take back or modify the false state
ment he had made about the First Corps, now engaged be
fore his eyes, in a most desperate contest with 0. largely
superior force; so that General Meade was still left unuer
the impression that the First Corps had fled from the
field.

Howard also sent 0. request to Slocum, who was at Two
Taverns, only about five miles from Gettysburg, to come
forwaru, but Slocum declined, without ordel'!:! from Meade.
He probably thought if anyone commander could assume
the direction of other corps, he might antagonize the plans
of the General-in-Chief.

Upon receiving the news of the death of General Reynolds
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and the disorder which it was supposed had been created
by that event, General Meade superseded Howard by sending
his junior officer, General Hancock, to assume command of
the field, with directions to notify him of the condition of
affairs at the front. He also ordered General John Newton
of the Sixth Corps to take command of the First Corps.

The head of the Eleventh Corps reached Gettysburg at
12.45 P.M., and the rear at 1.45 P.M. Schimmelpfennig's
divisiOIl"'led the way, followed by that of Barlow. The two
were directed to prolong the line of the First Corps to the
right along Seminary Ridge. The remaining division, that
of Steinwehr, with the reserve artillery under Major Osborne,
were ordered to occupy Cemetery Hill, in rear of Gettysburg,
as a reserve to the entiro line. Before this disposition could
be carried out, however, Buford rode up to me with the in
formation that his scouts reported the advance of Ewell's
corps from Heidlersburg directly on my right flank. I sent
a staff officer to communicate this intelligence to General
Howard, with a message that I would endeavor to hold my
ground against A. P. Hill's corps if he could, by means of
the Eleventh Corps, keep Ewell from attacking my right.
He accordingly directed the Eleventh Corps to change front
to meet Ewell. As it did so, Devin's cavalry brigade fell
back and took up a position to tho right and rear of this line
just south of the railroad bridge.

The concentration of Rodes's and Early's divisions-the
ono from Carlisle and the other from York-took place with
great exactness; both anoiving in sight of Gettysburg at the
same time. The other division, that of Johnson, took a
longer routo from Carlisle by way of Greenwood, to escort
the trains, and did not reach tho battle·field until sunset.
Anderson's division of Hill's corps was also back at the pass
in the mountains on the Chambersburg road. It had halted
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to allow Johnson to pass, and then followed him to Gettys
burg, reaching there about dusk.

The first indication I had that Ewell had arrived, and was
taking part in the battle, came from a battery posted on an
eminence called Oak Hill, almost directly in the prolonga
tion of my line, and about a mile north of Colonel Stone's
position. This opened fire about 1.30 P.M., and rendered
new dispositions necessary; for Howard had not gnard~d

my right flank as propos.ed, and indeed soon had more than
he could do to maintain his line. When the guns referred
to opened fire, Wadsworth, without waiting for orders, threw
Cutler's brigBde back into the woods on Seminary Ridge,
north of the railroad grading; a movement I sanctioned as
necessary. Morrow's brigade WBS concealed from the view
of the enemy, in the woods where Reynolds fell, and Biddle's
brigade, by my order, changed front to the north. It oould
do so with impunity, as it was behind a ridge which con- ,I.]
cealed its left flank from Hill's 'corps, and was further pro- ,
tected in that direction by two companies of the Twentieth !

New York State Militia, who occupied a house and barn in
advance, sent there by the colonel of that regiment, Theo-{( ,.
dore B. Gates, whose skill and energy were of great service
to me during the battle.

It would of course have been impossible to hold the line
if Hill attacked on the west and Ewell assailed me at the
same time on the north; but I occupied the central position, ,.,
and their converging columns did not strike together until
the grand final advance at the close of the day, and there
fore I was able to resist several of their isolated attacks be
fore the last crash came.

Stone's brigade in the centre had a difficult angle to de
fend, but was partially sheltered by a ridge on the west.
His position was in truth the key-point of the first day's

j
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battle. It overlooked the field, and its possession by the
enemy would cut our force in two, enfilade Morrow's and
Biddle's brigades, and compel a hasty retreat.

After Hall's battery was driven back, no other artillery oc
cupied the ground for some time, then General Wadsworth
borrowed Calef's regular battery from the cavalry, and posted
it in rear of the position Hall had occupied. When the re
mainder of the division came up, Captain Reynolds's Battery
"L" of the First New York Artillery, as already stated, was
sent to assist Calef in kecping down the fire of two rebel
batteries on the ridge to the west; but when Ewell's artil
lery also opened, the cross fire became too severe. Calef
was withdrawn, and Reynolds was severely woundetl. The
rebel batteries soon after ceased firing for the time being;
and at Wadsworth's request, Colonel Wainwright, Chief
of Artillery to the First Corps, posted a section of Reynolds's
battery, under Lieutenant Wilbur, on Seminary Ridge, south
of the railroad cut; Stewart's Battery "B" Fourth United
States being on a line north of the cut. Cooper's battery
was directed to meet Ewell's attack from the north, and
Stevens's Fifth Maine battery was retained behind the Semi
nary in reserve.

Barlow's division on the right and Schimmelpfennig's on
the left, formed somewhat hastily against Ewell, whose line
of battle faced south. Barlow rested his right on a wooded
knoll, constituting part of the western bank of Rock Creek.
As there was an open country to the east he considered that
flank secure, for no enemy was in sight there, and if they
came from that direction, there would be time to make fresh
dispositions. After the formation there was an interval of
a quarter of a mile between their left and the First Corps,
which might have been avoided by placing the two divisions
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farther apart: This was a serious thing to me, for the at
tempt to fill this interval and prevent the enemy from pene
trating there, lengthened and weakened my line, and useu up
my reserves. It seems to me that the Eleventh Corps were
too far out. It would have been better, in my opinion, if its
left had been echeloned in rear of the right of the First
Corps, anu its right hau resteu on the strong brick buildings
with stone foundations at the Almshouse. The enemy then
could not have turned the right without compromising the
safety of the turning column and endangering his communi
cations; a movement he would hardly like to make, especially
as he did not know what troops might be coming up. Still
they hau 0. preponderating force, and as their whole army

was concentrating on Gettysburg, it was not possible to keep
them back for nny great length of time unless the First and
Eleventh .Corps were heavily reinforced. The position of
our forces anu those of the enemy, will be best unuerstood
by 0. reference to the map on page 125.

About 2 P.M., after the Eleventh Corps line was formeu,
General Howard rode over, inspected, and approved it. He

•also examined my position and gave orue1"8, in case I was
forced to retreat, to fall back to Cemetery Hill. I think
this was the first and only order I received from him during
the day.

Rodes's division of five brigades was formed across Semi
nary Ridge, facing south, with Iverson on the right, support
ed by Daniels and O'Neil in the centre, and Dole on the leU,
Ramseur being in reserve. Iverson was sent to attack the
First Corps on Seminary Ridge, and O'Neil and Dole went for
ward about 2.45 P.M., to keep back the Eleventh Corps. When
the two latter became fairly engaged in front, about 3.30 P.M.,

Early came up with his whole division and struck the Union
right. This decided the battle in favor of the enemy.
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Barlow had advanced with Von Gilsa's brigade, had driven
back Ewell's skirmish line, and with the aid of Wilkinson's
battery was preplUing to hold the Carlisle road. He was
not aware that Early was approaching, and saw Dole's ad
vance with pleasure, for he felt confident he could swing his
right around and envelop Dole's left; a manwuvre which
could hardly fail to be successful.

Schimmelpfennig now threw forward Von Amberg's bri
gade to intervene between O'Neil and Dole, and to strike the
right flank of the latter; bnt Dole avoided the blow by a
rapid change of front. This necessarily exposed his left to
Barlow, who could not take advantage of it as he was un
expectedly assailed by Early's division on his own right,
which was enveloped, and in great danger. His men fought
gallantly, and Gordon, who attacked them, says, made stem
resistanee until the rebels were within fifty paces of them.
As Barlow was shot down, and their right flank enveloped,
they were forced to retreat to the town. This isolated Von
Amberg's brigade, and Dole claims to have captured the
greater portion of it.

The retrograde movement of the Eleventh Corps neces-"
sarily exposed the right flank of the First to attacks from
O'Neil and Ramseur.

Howard sent forward Coster's brigade, of Steinwehr's
division, to cover the retreat of the Eleventh Corps; but
its force was too small to be effective; its flanks were soon
turned by Hays's and Hokes's brigades, of Early's division,
and it was forced back with the rest.

We will now go back to the First Corps and describe
what took place there while these events were transpiring.

When the wide interval between the First and Eleventh
Corps was brought to my notice by Colonel Bankhead of
my staff, I detached Baxter's brigade of Robinson's division
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to fill it. This brigade moved promptly, and took post on
Cutler's right, but before it coulcl form across the interven
ing space, O'Neil's brigaJe assailed its right flank, and
subsequently its left, and Baxter was £orce,l to chunge
front alternately, to meot these Bttacks. He repulsed
O'Neil, but found his left flank again exposed to an attack
from Iverson, who was advancing in that direction. l He
now went forwaru and took shelter behind a stone fence on
the Mummasburg road, which protected his right flank,
while an angle in the fence which turned in a southwesterly
direction covered his front. As his men lay uown behind
the fence, Iverson's brigade came very close up, not know
ing our troops were there. Baxter's men sprang to their
feet and delivered a most deadly volley at very short range,
which left 500 of Iverson's men deaJ and woundeJ, anll so
demoralized them, that all gave themselves up as prison
ers. One regiment, however, after stopping our firing by
putting up a white flag, slipped away and escaped. This
destructive effect was not caused by Baxter alone, for he
was aided by Cutler's brigade, which was thrown forwarll on
Iverson's right flank, by the fire of our batteries, and the
distant fire from Stone's brigade. So long as the latter
held his position, his line, with that of Cutler and Robin
son's division, constituted a llemi-bastion and curtain, and
every force that entered the angle suffered severely. Rodes
in his report speaks of it as "a murderous enfilade, and re
verse fire, to which, in adllition to the direct fire it encoun
tered, Daniels's brigade hall been subject to from the time
it commenced its final advance."

While Iverson was making his attack, Rodes sent one of
his reserve brigades-the one just referred to, that of Dan
iels-against Stone. This joined Davis's brigade of Hill's
corps, and the two charged on Stone's three little regiments.

1 General RobinR(>D t'tatcs that these change... of front were made by his orl'crs
and under hiM perHOnal MnperviKiul1.
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Stano threw fonmru one of these-the One Hunureu aUlI
Forty-ninth Pennsylvania, under Lieutenant-Colonel Dwight,
to the railroad cut, where they wore partially sheltered.
Colonel Dana's regiment, the One Hundred and Forty-third
Pennsylvania was posted on the road in rear of Dwight and
to the right. When I saw this movement I thought it a
vory bold one, but its results were satisfactory. Two vol
leys and 110 bayonet charge by Dwight drove Daniels back
for tho timo being.' In this attack Colonel Stone Wllo8

severely wounded, and the command of his brigade de
volved upon Colonel Wister of the One Hundred and Fif
tieth Pennsylvania.

This attaek shouIa have been simultaneous with one from
the nearest troops of Hill's corps, but the latter were lying
down in a sheltered position, and Daniels urged them in
vain to go forward.

Not being able to force his way in front on account of
Dwight's position in the railroad cut, Daniels brought
artillery to enftlade it, and threw the Thirty-second :North
Carolina acroBS it. The cut being no longer tenable, Dwight
retreated to the road and formed on Dana's left.

Daniels had been originally ordered to protect Iverson's
right, but Iverson swung his righ~ around without notifying
Daniels, and thus dislocated the line.

Ramseur now came forward to aid Iverson, and I sent
Paul's brigaue of Robinson's division, which was preceded

1 Dwight WIllI a han! lighter, and not averse to plain .peaklng. Onoe, when
Secr"taryof War Stanton had determined to I(T'Bnt no more _ to go down to
the army, Dwl!!,ht applied for permission for an old man to viBft hi. dying son. The
request W'\. refused; Whereupon Dwight said: .. NV 00.... 18 DwIO!ll, wauu..
DID/glU, LleutBnam-GolOlUlI of lhe Olle HUndred alld Fort/l-nlmh Re(J/"",m qf
PenTUt/lloanla ~·olun:eer.. Yuu ca', ,Ilimiu ""'from the ,'n"':. <J8 800n <J8/10U

lik.. /lui I am aoll/O to tell /IOU what I Ulink uf /IOU, n and he expre_ hlm.seIl
In term. tar from complimentary; whereupon Stanton rescinded the order and
gave him the pass.
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by Robinson in person, to assist Baxter, and, if possible, to
fill the interval between the First and Eleventh Corps, for I
feared the enemy would penetrate there and tum my right
flank.

When Paul's brigade arrived, Baxter wa.'l out of ammuni
tion, but proceeded to refill his cartridge-boxes from those
'Of the dead and wounded.

General Howard has stated that the interval referred to
was filled by Dilger's and Wheeler's batteries of the Eleventh
Oorps, but a glance at the official map will show that, before
Paul's advance, these batteries were several hundred yards
distant from the First Corps.

Another attack was now made from the north and west by
both Daniels's and Davis's brigades. Colonel Wister faced
his own regiment, under Lieutenant-Colonel Hnidekoper,
to the west, and the other two regiments to the north. The
enemy were again repulsed by two volleys and a gallant
bayonet charge, led by Hnidekoper, who lost an arm in the
fight. Colonel Wister having been shot through the face,
the command devolved upon Colonel Dana, another veteran
of the Mexican war.

There had been a great lack of co-ordination in these as
saults, for they were independent movements, each repulsed
in its tum. The last attack, however, against Wister was ex
'tended by Brockenborough's and Pettigrew's brigades to
Morrow's front in the woods, but Morrow held on firmly to
his position.

I now sent my last reserve, the One Hundred and Fifty
first Pennsylvania, under Lieutenant-Colonel McFarland, to
take post between Stone's and Biddle's brigades.

So far I had done all that was possible to defend my front,
but circumstances were becoming desperate. My line was
very thin and weak, and my last reserve had been thrown in.
As we had positive information that the entire rebel army

VI.-7
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was coming on, it was evident enough that we could not con·
tend any longer, unless some other corps came to our lIoSsist
ance. I had previously sent an aide-Lieutenant Slagle-to
lIoSk Geneml Howard to reinforce me from Steinwehr's divi
sion, but he declined to do so. I now sent my Adjutant
Geneml, Halstead, to reiterate the request, or to obtain for
me an order to retreat, as it WlloS impossible for me to remain
where I WlIoS, in the face of the constantly increasing forces
which were approaching from tho west. Howard insisted
that Halstead mistook rail fences for troops in the distance.
The lorgnettes of his stMf finally convinced him of his error;
he still, however, refused to order me to retire, but sent
Halstead off to find Buford's cavalry, and order it to report
to me. The First Corps had suffered severely in these en
counters, but by this additional delay, and the overwhelming
odds against us, it WlloS almost totally sacrificed. General
Wadsworth reported half of his men were killed or wounded,
and Rowley's division Buffered in the same proportion. Stone
reported two-thirds of his brigade had fallen. Hardly a
field officer remained unhurt. After five color-bearers of
the Twenty-fourth Michigan Volunteers had fallen, Colonel
Morrow took the flo.g in his own hands, but WlloS immediately
prostrated. A private then seized it, and, Illthough mortally
wounded, still held it firmly in his grlloSp. Similar instances
occurred 1111 along the line. Geneml Robinson had two
horses shot under him. He reported a 108s of 1,667 out of
2,500. Buford was in a distant part of the field, with Devin's
brigade, covering tho retreat of the Eleventh Corps, and al
roady had all he could attend to. He expressed himself in
unequivoco.l terms at the idea that he could keep back Hill's
entire corps with Gamble's cavalry brigade alone.

As Howard seemed to have little or no confidence in his
troops on Cemetery Hill, ho was perhaps justified in retaining
them in line there for the moml effect thoy would produce.
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About the time the Eleventh Corps gave way on the
right, the Confederate forces made their final advance in
double lines, backed by strong reserves, and it was impos
sible for the few men left in the First Corps to keep them
back, especially as Pender's large division overlapped our
left for a quarter of a mile; Robinson's right was turned,
and General Paul was shot through both eyes in the effort
to stem the tide. They could not contend against Ramseur
in front, and O'Neil on the flank, at the same time.

Under these circumstances it became a pretty serious
question how to extricato the First Corps and save its artil
lery before it was entirely surrounded and captured.

Biddle, Morrow, and Dana were all forced back from the
ridge they had defended so long, which bordered Wil
loughby's Run. Each brigade was flanked, and Stono's
men under Dana were assailed in front and on both flanks.
Yet even then Daniels speaks of tho severe fighting which
took place before he could win the position.

What was left of the First Corps after all this slaughter
rallied on Seminary Ridge. Many of the men entered a
semi-ciroular rail entrenchment which I had caused to be
thrown up early in tho day, and held that for a time by
lying down and firing over the pile of mils. The enemy
were now closing in on us from the south, west, and north,
and still no orders camo to retreat. Buford arrived about
this time, and pcrceiving that Perrin's brigade in swinging
around to envelop our left exposed its right flank, I di
rected him to charge. He reconnoitered the position they
held, but did not carry out the order; I do not know why.

_It was said afterward he found the fences to be an impedi
ment; but he rendered essential service by dismounting his
men and throwing them into a grove south of the Fairfield
road, where they opened a severe fire, which checked the
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rebel advance and prevented them from cutting us off from
our direct line of retreat to Cemetery Hill.

The first long line that came on from the west WIIB swept
away by our artillery, which fired with very destructive effect,
taking the rebel line en eckarpe.

Although the Confedemtes advanced in such force, our
men still made strong resistance around the Seminary, and
by the aid of our artillery, which WIIB most effective, beat
back and almost destroyed the first line of Scales's brigade,
wounding both Scales and Pender. The former states that
he arrived within seventy-five foot of the guns, and adds:
" Here the fire WIIB most severe. Every field officer but one
WII8 killed or wounded. The brigade h31ted in some confu
sion to return this fire." My Adjutant-Generals Baird and
Halstead, and my aides Lee, Marten, Slagle, Jones, and
Lambdin had' hot work carrying orders at this time. It is a
marvel that any of them survived the storm of bullets thM
swept the field.

Robinson WII8 forced back toward the· Seminary, but
balted notwithstanding the prell81ll'O upon him, and formed
line to save Stewart's battery north of the milroad cut,
which had remained too long, and WIIB in danger of being
captured.

Cutler's brigade in the meantime had formed behind the
railroad grading to face the men who were pursuing the
Eleventh Corps. This show of force had a happy effect,
for it caused the enemy in that direction to halt and throw
out a skirmish line, and the delay enabled the artillery soon
after to p888 through the interval between Cutler on the
north and Buford's cavalry on the BOuth.

As the enemy were closing in upon us and crashes of
musketry came from my right and left, I had little hope of
saving. my guus, but I threw my headquarters guard, under
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Captain Glenn of the One Hundred and Forty-ninth Penn
sylvania, into the Seminary and kept the right of Scales's
brigade back twenty minutes longer,· while their left was
held by Baxter's brigade of Robinson's division, enabling
the few remaining troops, ambulances, and artillery to ra
traat in comparative safety. It became necessary, however,
to abandon one gun of Captain Reynolds's battery, as several
of the horses were shot and there was no time to disengage
them from the piece. Three broken and damaged caisson
bodies were also left behind. The danger at this time came
principally from Hokes's and Hays's brigades, which were
making their way into the town on the eastern side, threat
ening to cut us off from Cemetery Hill. The troops in front
of the Seminary were stayed by the firm attitude of Buford's
cavalry, and made a bend in their line, apparently with a
view to form square.

I waited until the artillery had gone and then rode back
to the town with my staff. As we passed through the
streets, pale and frightened women came out and offered us
coffee and food, and implored us not to abandon them.

Colonel Livingston of my staff, who had been sent on a
message, came back to the Seminary, not knowing that we
had left. He says the enemy were advancing toward the
crest Tery cautiously, evidently under the impression there
was an ambuscade waiting for them there. They were also
forming against cavalry.

. On the way I must have met an aide that Howard says he
sent to me with orders to retreat, but I do not remember
receiving any message of the kind.

I observe that Howard in his account of the battle claims
to have handled the First and Eleventh Corps from 11 A.M:.

until 4 P.M.; but at 11 A.M:. his corps was away back on the
road, and did not arrive until about 1 P.M:.
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The map previously given on page 125 demonstrates that
we were 80 mere advance guard of the army, and shows the
impoB8ibility of our defending Gettysburg for any length of
time.

The First Corps W808 broken and defeated, but not dis
mayed. There were but few left, but they showed the truo
spirit of soldiers. They walked leisurely from the Seminary
to the town, and did not run. I remember seeing Hall's
battery and the Sixth Wisconsin regiment halt from time to
time to face the enemy, and fire down the streets. Both
Doles and Ramsey claim to have had sharp encounters
there. Many of the Eleventh Corps, and part of Robinson's
division, which had been far out, were captured in the at
tempt to reach Steinwehr's division on Cemetery Hill, which
was the ra.llying point.

When I arrived there I found Geneml Howard, surrounded
by his staff, awaiting us at the main gate of the cemetery.
He made a.rra.ngements to hold the rood which led up from
the town, and which diverged to Baltimore and Taneytown,
by directing me to post the First Corps on the left in the
cemetery, while he assembled the Eleventh Corps on the
right. Soon after he rode over to ask me, in case his men
(Steinwehr's division) deserted their guns, to be in rea.dinCB8
to defend them. Geneml Schurz about this time WBS

busily engaged in mllying his men, and did all that was
poB8ible to encourage them to form line again. I under
stood they were told that Sigel had arrived and a.ssumed
command, 0. fiction thought justifl.a.ble under the circum
stances. It seemed to me that the discredit that attached to
them after Chancellorsville had in 0. measure injured their
momIe and e.~prit-de-corps, for they were mIlied with great
difficulty.

About 3.30 1'.11. General Hancock arrived with orders from
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Geneml :l\Ieade to supersede Howard. Congress had passed
a law authorizing the President to pnt any geneml over any
other superior in mnk if, in his judgment, the good of tho
service demanded it, and Geneml Meade now assumed this
power in the name of the President. Owing to the false
despatch Howard had sent early in the day, Meade must
have been under the impression that the First Corps had
fled without fighting. More than half of them, however, lay
dead and wounded on the field, and hardly a field officer
had escaped.

Hancock being his junior, Howard was naturally unwilling
to submit to his authority and, according to Captain Halstead
of my staff, who was present, refused to do so. Howard stated
in a subsequent account of the battle that he merely re
garded Hancock as a staff officer acting for General Meade.
He says "General Hancock greeted me in his usual frank
and cordial manner and used these words, 'Geneml Meade
has sent me to represent him on the field.' I replied, •All
right, Hancock. This is no time for talking. You take tho
left of the pike and I will arrango these troops to the right.'
I noticed that he sent Wadsworth's division, without consult
ing me, to the right of the Eleventh Corps to Culp's Hill, but
as it was just the thing to do I made no objection." He adds
that Hancock did not really relieve him until 7 P.M. Han
cock, however, denies that he told Howard he was merely
acting as a staff officer. He says he assumed absolute com
mand at 3.30 r.M. I know he rode over to me and told
me he was in command of the field, and directed me to
send a regiment to the right, and I sent Wadsworth's divi
sion there, as my regiments were reduced to the size of com
llanies.

Hancock was much pleased with the ridge we were on, as
a defensive position, and considered it admirably adapted
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for a battle-field. Its gentle slopes for artillery, its stone
fences and rocky boulders to shelter infantry, and its rngged
but commanding eminences on either Hank, where far-reach
ing batteries could be posted, were great advantages. It
covered the principal roads to Washington and Baltimore,
and its convex shape, enabling troops to reinforce with
celerity any point of the line from the centre, or by moving
along the chord of the arc, W88 probably the cause of our
final SUCoeBS. The enemy, on the contrsry, having a con
cave order of battle, W88 obliged to move troops much
longer distances to support any part of his line, and could
not communicate orders rapidly, nor could the different
corps co-operste promptly with each other. It W88 Han.
cock's recommendation that caused Meade to concentrate
his army on this ridge, but Howard received the thanks of
Congress for selecting the position. He, doubtless, did see
its advantages, and recommended it to Hancock. The latter
immediately took measures to hold it 88 a battle-ground for
the army, while Howard merely 11Bed the cemetery 88 B

rallying point for his defeated troops. Hancock occupied
all the prominent points, and disposed the little cavalry and
infantry he had in such a way 88 to impress the enemy with
the idea. that hea.vy reinforcements had come up. By occu
pying Culp's Hill, on the right, with Wadsworth's brigade,
and posting the cavalry on the left to take up a good deal
of space, he made a show of strength not warranted by the
facts. Both Hill and Ewell had received some stwming
blows during the day, and were disposed to be cautio1l8.
They, therefore, did not press forward and take the heightS,
88 they could easily have done at this time, but not so
readily after an hour's delay, for then Sickles's corps from
Emmetsburg, and Slocum's corps from Two Taverns, began
to approach the position. The two rebel divisions of Ander-
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son and Johnson, however, arrived about dusk, which would
have still given the enemy a great numerical superiority.

General Lee reached the field before Hancock came, and
watched the retreat of the First and Eleventh Corps, and
Hancock's movements and dispositions through his field
glass. He was not deceived by this show of force, and sent
a recommendation-not an order-to Ewell to follow us up ;
but Ewell, in the exercise of his discretion as a corps com
mander, did not do so. He had lost 3,000 men, and both he
and Hill were under orders not to bring on a general engage
ment. In fact they had had all the fighting they desired for
the time being. Colonel Campbell Brown, of Ewell's staff,
states that the latter was preparing to move forward against
the height, when a false report induced him to send Gordon's
brigade to reinforce Smith's brigade on his extreme left, to
meet a supposed Union advance in that direction.

The absence of these two brigades decided him to wait
for the arrival of Johnson's division before taking further
action. When the latter came up, Slocum and Sickles were
on the ground, and the opportunity for a succeasful attack
had passed..

In sending Hancock forward with such ample powers,
Meade virtually appointed him commander-in-chief for tho
time being, for he was authorized to say where we would
fight, and when, and how. In the present instance, in ac
cordance with his recommendation, orders were immediately
sent out for the army to concentrate on Cemetery Ridge.
Two-thirds of the Third Corps, and all of the Twelfth came
up, and by six o'clock the position became tolerably secure.
Stannard's Second Vermont brigade also arrived, and as
they formed part of my command, reported to me for duty;
a very welcome reinforcement to my shattered division.
Sickles had taken the responsibility of joining us without

7-
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orders, knowing that we were harll pressed. His command
llrolonged the line of the First Corps to the left. Slocum's
Corps-the Twelfth-was posted, as a reserve, also on the
left.

Hancock now relinquished the command of the field to
Slocum and rode back to Taneytown to confer with Meade
and explain his reasons for choosing the battle-field.

Longstreet's corps soon arrived and joined Ewell and
Hill j so that the whole rebel army was ready to act
against us the next morning, with the exception of Pickott's
division.

At the close of the day General John Newton rode up and
took charge of the First Corps by order of General Meade,
and I resumell the command of my division. Several inci
llents occurred during the severe struggle of the first liay
which are worthy of record.

Colonel Wheelock of the Ninety-seventh New York was
cut otT during the retreat of Robinson's division, and took
refuge in a house. A rebel lieutenant entered and called
upon him to surrender his sword. This he lleclined to do,
whereupon the lieutenant callell in several of his men,
formed them in line, took out his watch anll saill to the col
onel, "You are an olll gray-heallml man, and I llislike to
kill you, but if you don't give up that sword in five minutes,
I shall order these men to blow your brains out." When
thc time was up the Culonel stiU refused to surrender. A
sulillen tumult at the door, causell by some prisoners at
tcmpting to cscape, called the lieutenant otT for a moment.
When he returned the colonel hall given his sword to a girl
in the house who hall asked him for it, and she secreted it
between two mattresses. He was then marched to the
rear, but being negligently guarded, escaped the same night
and returned to his regiment.
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Another occurrence recalls Browning's celebrated poem
of " An Incident at Ratisbon." An officer of tho Sixth Wis
consin approached Lieutenant-Colonel Dawes, the com
mander of the regiment, aftor tho sharp tight in the rail

road cut. The colonel supposed, from the firm and erect
attitude of the man, that he came to report for orders of
some kind; but the compressed lips told a different story.
With a great effort the officer said, " Tell them at home I diet!
like a man and a soldier." Ho threw opon his breast~ dis
played a ghastly wound, and dropped dead at the colonel's
foet.

Another incident wo.s related to me at the time, but
owing to our hurried movements and the vicissitudes of
the bo.ttle, I have nover had an opportunity to verify it. It
was said tho.t during the retreat of the artillery one pioco of
Stewart's battery did not limber up as Boon as the othors.
A rebel officer rushed forward, placed his hand upon it,
and presenting a. pistol at the back of tho driver, di
rected him not to drive off with tho piece. Tho latter did
BO, however, received the ball in his body, caught up with
the battery and then fell dead.

We lay on our arms that night among the tombs at the
Cemetery, so suggestive of the shortneBB of life and the
nothingness of fame; but the men were little disposed to
morslize on themes like these and were too much exhausted
to think of anything but much-nooded rost.



CHAPTER v.
BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG-THE SECOND DA.Y.

THE ridge upon which the Union forces were now lloSSOm
bling has already been partially described. In two places
it sunk away into intervening valleys. One between Culpa
Hill and Cemetery Hill; tho other lay for several hundred
yards north of Little Round Top, as the lesser of the two
eminences on the left was called to distinguish it from the
higher peak called Round Top.

At 1 A.a Meade arrived from Taneytown. When I saw
him, soon after daylight, he seemed utterly wom out and
hollow-eyed. Anxiety and want of sleep were evidentlY
telling upon him. At dawn he commenced forming his line
by concentrating his forces on the right with a view to. de
scend into the plain and attack Lee's left, and the Twelfth
Corps were sent to Wadsworth's right to take part in the
movement. It seems to me that this would have been a
very hazardous enterprise, and I am not surprised that
both Slocum and Warren reported against it. The Fifth
and Sixth Corps would necessarily be very much fatigued
after making a forced march. To put them in at once, and
direct them to drive a superior force of Lee's veterans out
of a town where every house would )lave been loop-holed,
and every street barricaded, would hardly have been judi
cious. If we had succeeded in doing so, it would simply
have reversed the battle of Gettysburg, for the Confederate
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army would have fought behind Seminary Ridge, and we
would have been exposed in the plain below. Nor do I
think it would have been wise strategy to turn their left,
and drive them between us and Washington, for it would
have enabled them to threaten the co.pito.l, strengthen and
shorten their line of retreat, and endanger our communico.
tions at the so.me time. It is an open secret that Meade
at that time disapproved of the battle-ground Hancock had
selected.

Warren and Slocum having reported an attack against
Lee's left as unadviso.ble, Meade began to post troops on our
left, with 0. view to attack the enemy's right. This, in my
opinion, would have been much more sensible. Lee, how
ever, solved the problem for him, and, fortunately for us,
forced him to remain on the defensive, by ordering an assault
against each extremity of the Union line.

There has been much discussion and a good deal of
crimination and recrimination among the rebel generals
engaged as to which of them lost the battle of Gettysburg.

I have already alluded to the fact that universo.l experi
ence demonstrates that columns converging on a central
force o.lm08t invariably fail in their object and are be~ten

in detail. Gettysburg seems to me a striking exemplifica
tion of this; repeated columns of assault launched by Lee
against our lines eame up in succession and were defeated
before the other parts of his army coultl arrive in time to
sustain the attack. It realized the old fable. The peo.so.nt
could not break the bundle of fagots, but he could break
one at a time until o.ll were gone.

Lee's conco.ve form of battle was a grco.t disadvantage, for
it took him three times as long as it did us to communicate
with different parts of his line, and concentrate troops.
His coUJiers who co.rried orders and the reinforcements he
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Bent moved on the circumference and ours on the chord of
the arc.

The two armies were about 0. mile apart. The Confed
erates-Longstreet and Hill-occupied Seminary Ridge,
which 1'11IlIl pamllel to Cemetery Ridge, upon which our
forces were posted. Ewell's corps, on the rebel left, held
the town, Hill the centre, and Longstreet the right.

Lee could easily have manceuvred Meade out of his
strong position on the heights, and should have done so.
When he determined to attack, he should have commenced
at daybreak, for all his force was up except Pickett's divi
sion; while two corps of the Union army, the Fifth and
Sixth, were still far away, and two brigades of the Third
Corps were also absent.

The latter were marching on the Emmetsburg road, and
as that was controlled by the enemy, Sickles felt anxious for
the safety of his men and trains, and requested that the
cavalry be Bent to escort them in. This was not done, how
ever. The trains were warned oft' the road, and the two bri
gades were, fortunately, not molested.

There has been a great deal of bitter discussion between
Longstreet, Fitz Lee, Early, Wilcox, and others as to
whether Lee did or did not order an attack to take place at
\) A.M., ana as to whether Longstreet was dilatory, and to
blame for not making it. When a battle is lost there ill al
ways an inquest, and a natural desire on the part of each
general to lay the blame on somebody else's shoulders.
Longstreet waited until noon for Laws' brigade to come up,
and afterward there was a good deal of marohing and
countermarching to avoid being seen by our troops. There
was undoubtedly too much delay. The fact is, Longstreet
saw we had a strong position and was not well pleased at
the duty assigned him, for he thought it more than probable
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his attempt would fail. He had urged Lee to take up a
l>osition where Meade would be forced to attack him, and·
was not in very good humor to find his advice disregarded.
The rebel commander, however, finding the Army of the
Potomac in front of him, having unbounded confidence in
his troops, and elated by the success of the first day's fight, •
believed he could gain a great victory then and there, and
end the war, and determined to attempt it. He was sick of
these endless delays and constant sacrifices, and hoped one
strong sword-thrust would slay his opponent, and enable the
South to crown herself queen of tho North American con
tinent.

By 9 A.M. our skirmish line, in front of the Peach Orchard,
was actively engaged with that of the enemy, who were
making a reconnaissance toward the Emmetsburg road.
No serious affair, however, occurred for some hours. Meade,
as stated, was forming his lines on the right of the position
he afterward occupied. The Fifth Corps, which came up
about I P.M. was posted, as a reserve, south of the Twelfth
Corps, with a view to the attack which has already been
referred to. About 3 P.M. the Sixth Corps began to arrive
from its long and toilsome march of thirty-four miles, and
its tired troops were placed on the Taneytown road in the
rear of Round Top, to reinforce the other corps in case our
troops made an attack on the left. Lee, however, did not
wait for Meade to advance against him, but boldly directed
that each flank of the Union army should be assailed at the
same time, while constant demonstrations against our centre .
were to be kept up, to prevent either wing from being rein
forced. It was another attempt to converge columns with
an interval of several miles between them upon a central .
force, and, like almost all such enterprises, failed from want
of proper co-operation in the different fractions of his line.
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BEJI'BRENCE8 TO THE FIR8T DAy'8 BATTLE.

Union Troop8,-'
JluOB-GElODUL O. O. HOWARD rommanding the First and Eleventh Corps.

FIRST CORPS.

lLuOR-GEIIERAL AB1lEB DOUBLED.AT rommADding.

FIBST DIVISI01l-M.AJOR-GJI:'ERAL J AllES S. W ADSWOBTH commandiDs.
a. FIr., BrI{}(JtU. Colonel Henry A. Morrow, 24th Michigan.
b. 8«000 Bri{Jade. Brigadier- Genem Lysander Cutler.

IlEOOlQ) D'VISI01l-'MAJOR-GEBERAL JOH1l C. ROBI1lS01l.
c. F".., Bri{JadI<. Brigadier-General Gabriel R. PauL
d. &cond Bri{}adlJ. Brigadier-General Henry Baxter•.

TIlIBD D'TISI01l-BR'G.ADIER·GEBER.A'. Tuos. A. ROWLEY.
e. Fir" Bri{}ade. Colonel Chapman Diddle, 1211¢ Penn"Ylvania.
f. Becond Bri{}(Jtk. Colonel Roy Stone, 141lth Penm.ylvanla.

ELEVENTH CORPS.

l[UOB-GEBEBAL CARL SOHURZ rommanding.

FIRST D'Y'B'Oll-BR'OADIEB-GE1lERAL F. C. BARLOW commanding.
g. Flr81 B."igade. Colonel Von Gilsa.
Ii. 8«ond BrigadlJ. Brigadler-Genem Adelbert Am...

lJEOO1lD DIVIBI01l-BRIO.ADIER-GEnRAL ALEXAIIDEB SOB'JlJmLPnll1!l'lI.
k. FIr., Bri{}ade. ColoBel Von Am.berg.
I. 8«o.1d lh-tgade. Colonel Kryzanow.ki•
.... CUBIer'. Brigade, of SteiDwehr'. Dlvl.8lon.

Confederate Troop6, =.
LIE'l'I'El<A1!lT-GEilERAL A. P. HILL rol1lJlllUldlDg Third Corpo.

M.AJOR-GZ1!lEBAL HE1!lBT lIETB commanding Dlmion.

1. Archer'. Brigade. 8. Brockenbonmgh'. Brtgade.
I. Davis's Brigade. •• PettIgrew's Brigade.

K.AJOB-GZ1!lZRAL W. D. PJ:1!lDZR oommanding DiviBlon.

II. McGowan's Brigade. 8. Thomas'. B,Igade.
7. BcaI..'s Brigade. .9. Lane'. Brigade.

LIEun'U1!lT-GzRR.AL BZ1!lJ. EWELL oommanding Beoond 0arp8.
M.AJOR-GB1!lBRAL R. E. RODU rommandiDg Divl.8lon.

10. Danler. Brigade. 12. Iverean'. Brigade.
11. Ramaenr's Brigade. 18. O'Nell's Brigade.

14. Dole'. Brigade.

M.AJOR-GznRAL JUBAL A. EARLT rommanding DiviBioD.

Ill. Gordon'. Brigade. 17. Hoke'. Brigade.
16. Hay.'. Brigade. 18. Smith'. Brigade.
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Longstreet's attack was over before Ewell came into action,
and although Ewell succeeded in temporarily establishing
himself on our extreme right, it was due to an unfortunato
order given by Geneml Meade, by which the force in that
part of the field was withdmwn just as Ewell advanced
against it. But we are anticipating our narrative.

Hood, who commanded the division on the right of Long
street's corps, complains that he was not allowed to go past
Round Top and flank us on tho sodth, as he might have
done, but was required by his orders to break in at the
Peach Orchard and drive Sickles's line along the Emmets
burg road toward Cemetery Hill; but it seems to me, as he
started late in the afternoon, if he had made the detour
which would have been neccssary in order to attack us on
the south, he would have met Sedgwick in front, while
Sickles and Sykes might have interposed to cut him oft'
from the main body.

Before describing Longstreet's attack we will give the
final disposition made by General Meade when it became
necessary to fight a defensive battle. The ridge was nearly
in the shape of a horseshoe. The Twelfth Corps was on the
extreme right; next came one division of the First Corps on
Culps Hill, then the Eleventh Corps on Cemetery Hill, with
two divisions of the First Corps at the base; next the
Second Corps; then the Third, and the Fifth Corps on the
extreme left, the Sixth Corps being posted in rear of Ronnd
Top as a general reserve to the army. Sickles, however,
denies that any position was ever marked out for him. He
was expected to prolong Hancock's line to the left, but did
not do so for the following reasons: First, because the
ground was low, and second, on account of the commanding
position of the Emmetsburg road, which mn along a cross
ridge oblique to the front of thll line assigned him, and
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which afforded the enemy an excellent position for their
artillery; third, because the ground between the valley ho
was expected to occupy, and the Emmetsburg road consti
tuted a minor ridge, very much broken and full of rocks and
trees, which afforded excellent cover for an enemy operating
in his immediate front. He had previously held an inter
view with General Meaue and asked that an experienced
staff officer be sont with him to assist in locating a suitable
position for his corps. At his request, General Hunt, the
Chief of Artillery, was sent for that purpose. They rode out
to the ridge and Sickles directed that his troops should be
posted along that road, with his
centre at the Peach Orcharu,
which was about a mile from
anu nearly opposite to Little
Round Top; his right wing,
under Humphreys, extending
along the road, while his left
wing, under Birney, made a
right angle at the Peach Or-
chard with the other part of
the line, and bent around, so as to cover the front of Little
Round Top at the base. The disadvantages of this position
are obvious enough. It is impossible for any force to hold
its ground when attacked at once on both sides which con
stitute the right angle. The diagram shows that the force A
will have both its lines at and a' enftladed by batteries at bl

b', amI must yield. The ground, however, may be such that
the enemy cannot plant his guns at bl or b'; but under any
circumstances it is a weak formation and the enemy easily
penetrate the nn sle. When that is the case, and it was so
in the present instance-each side constituting the angle is
taken in flank, and the position is no longer tenable.
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If one side of the right angle lies behind a ridge where it
cannot be enfiladed, a temporary formation of this kind is
sometimes permissible.

Sickles claimed that he acted with the implied sanction of
General Meade, who, however, censured the movement after
ward. As soon as Sickles took position, General Buford's
division of cavalry was sent to the rear at Westminster, to
guard the trains there; and Kilpatrick's division was ordered
to Hunterstown to attack the rebel left.

Sykes's corps-the Fifth-came up from the right about
5 P.M., soon after Longstreet's attack on Sickles was fairly
under way, and formed along the outer base of Little Round
Top, with Cmwford's Pennsylvania reserves at their right
and front.

There had been a Council of War, or Conference of Corps
Commande~~ed at Meade's headquarters, and itwas uni
versally agreed to remain and hold the position. As the
Third Corps, in answer to the guns of Clark's battery, was
Bllddenly lIoIIIllilled bi a terrible concenh'ated artillery fire,

General Sickles rode back to his command and General
Meade went with him. The latter objected to Sickles's
line, but thought it was then too late to change it.

The severe artillery fire which opened against the two
sides of the angle at the Peach Orchard was a prelude to a
furious attack against Ward's brigade on the left. This at
tack soon extended to the Peach Orchard. The fight be
came very hot against Birney's division from the left to the
centre, but the troops on the right of the centre-Hum
phreys's division-were not at first actively engaged, and
Humphrey reinforced Birney with one of his brigades, and
subsequently with a regiment.

The battle which now raged among these trees, rocks, and
ravines was so complicated that it is hard to follow and dif~
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fienlt to describe the movements of the contestants. Some
idea of it can probably be gained by an examination of the
following diagram:

It will be seen that a long line of rebp,l batteries bears
upon A, and that one of them was brought up to enfilade

D1Bg1'llm or the Attack on Slckle8 and Sykes.

the side AD. The angle at A, attacked by Barksdale on the
north and Kershaw on the west, was broken in. In conse
quence of thill, severnl batteries on the line EF were sacri
ficed, and Wofford's brigade soon came forward and took
·the position DE.
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The Confederate line being very long, and overlapping
Ward's brigade on the left, the latter was forced back, and
the exulting rebels advanced to seize Little Round Top.
They attacked the force there with great fury, assailing
it in front and rear, but they were ultimately repulsed, and
finally took up the line GL. Two divisions of the Fifth Corps
and one of the Second Corps were sent in, one after the
other, t() drive back the strong rebel force posted from D to
a, but each one had a bitter contest in front, and was flanked
by the rebel line at DE, so that ultimately all were obliged
to retreat, although each performed prodigies of valor. In
deed, Brooks's brigade charged almost up to the enemy's line
of batteries, ill. Tho rebels gained the position LG, con
fronting our main line and close to it; but a fine charge
made by Crawford's division of the Pennsylvania Reserves,
drove them farther back, and as part of the Sixth Corps
came up and formed to support Crawford, the rebels gave
up the contest for the night as regards this part of the field.

The attack against Humphreys's division which followed
the breaking in of the angle at A will be described further
on. The general result was that Sickles's entire line, to
gether with the reinforcements sent in at different times
to sustain it, were all forced back to the ridge which
was our main line of battle, with the exception of Craw
ford's division which maintained a somewhat advanced
position.

The details of this contest 0.1'0 full of incident, and too
important to be wholly omitted.

About 3.30 P.M. the rebels commenced the movement
against our left, by sonding a flanking force from Hood's
division, formed in two lines, around to attack Sickles's left,
held by General J. Hobart Ward's brigade, which occupied
tho open ground covering the approaches to Little &und
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Top; Ward's line plloSSing in front of the mountain, and his
Hank resting on 0. rocky depression in the ground eo.lled the
Devil's Den. The right extended to the minor spur or
wooded ridge beyond the wheat-field. The engagement
wo.s furious; commencing on the rebel right, it extended to
the left, until it reached the Peach Orchard, where it be
came especio.lly violent. This centraJ point of Sickles's line
wo.s held by eleven regiments of Birney's and Humphreys's
divisions. Birney's two brigades, commanded by Graho.m
and De Trobriand, held on bravely, for the men who
fought with Kearny in tho Peninsula wero not oo.sily driven;
but the line wo.s too attenuated to resist the shock very
long, and reinforcements bocame absolutely necessary to
sustain that unlucky angle at the Peach Orchard. Sickles
had authority to call on Sykes, whollo corps wo.s resting
from a long and fatiguing march, but the latter wishod
his men to get their coffee and be refreshed before Bend
ing them in; and as those who are fighting almost always
exaggerate tho necessity for immediate reinforcements,
Sykes thought Sickles could hold on a while longer, and
did not respond to the call for three-quarters of an
hour.

It would seem that Leo supposed that Meado's main line
of battle was on the Emmetsburg pike, and that the Hank
rested on the Poach Orchard, for he ordered Longstreet to
form Hood's division perpendicular to that road, whereo.s
Sickles occupied an advanced line, and Sykes the main
line in rear. McLaws says that Lee thought turning the
Peach Orchard was turning the Union left. With this
idea, he directed Longstreet to form across the Emmets
burg road, and push our troops toward Cemetery Hill.
Korshaw, after the minor ridgo was taken, reported to
Longstroot that ho could not carry out thcso orders
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without exposing his light flank to an attack from Sykes's
Corps.

Ward fought bmvely against Benning's and Anderson's
brigades on the left, driving back two attacks of the latter,
but his line was long and weak, and the enemy overlapped
it by the front of nearly two brigades. Being concealed
from view, from the nature of the ground they could con
centmte against any point with impunity. He attempted to
strengthen his force at the Devirs Den by detaching the
Ninety-ninth Pennsylvania from his right, and, although De
Trobriand had no troops to spare, he was directed by Gen
eml Birney to send the Fortieth New York, under Colonel
Egan, to reinforce that flank. Egan arrived too late ~o per
form the duty assigned hinl, 88 Ward had been already
driven back, but not too late to make a gallant charge upon
the rebel advance.

The fighting soon extended to the Peach Orchard, but as
it commenced on the left, we will describe that part of the·
engagement first.

Genem! Warren, who was on Meade's staff as Chief En
gineer, had ridden about this time to the signal station on
Little Round Top, to get a better view of the field. He saw
the long line of the enemy approaching, and about to over
lap Ward's left, and perceived that unless prompt succor ar
rived Little Round Top would fall into their hands. Once
in their possession they would flank our whole line and post
guns there to drive our troops from the ridge; so that this
eminence was in reality the key of the battle-field, and must.
be held at all hazards. He saw Barnes's division, which
Sykes had ordered forward, formed for a charge, and about
to go to the relief of De Trobriand, who held the centre of
Birney's line, and who was sorely beset. Without losing a
moment he rode down the slope, over to Barnes, took. the'
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responsibility of detaching Vincent's brigade, and hurried
it hack to take post on Little Round Top. He then sent
a staff officer to inform Geneml :Meade of what he had done
anl1 to represent the immense importance of holding this
commanding point.

The victorious column of the enemy was suhjectClI to the
fire of a hattery on Little Round Top, and to another far
ther to the right; hut it kept on, went around Ward's bri
gade and rushed eagerl~ up the ravine between the two
Round Tops to seize Little Round Top which Reemed to be
defenceless. Vincent's hrigade rapil1ly formed on the erest
of a small spur which juts out from the hill, and not having
time to 101'11, advaneed with the hayonet, in time to save t4e
height. The eontest soon beeame furious and the roeks
were alive with musketry. Geneml Vineent sent word to
Barnes that the enemy were on him in overwhelming num
bers, and Hazlett's regular battery, supported by the One
Hunl1red and Fortieth New York under Colonel O'Rorke
of Weed's brigade, was sent as a reinforcement. The hat
tery was dragged with great labor to the erest of Little
Round Top, and the One Hundred anl1 Fortieth were
posted on the slope on Vincent's right. They came upon
the field just as the rebels, after failing to penetrate the
centre, hau driven hack tho right. In advancing to this

exposed position, Colonel O'Rorke, a brilliant young of
ficer who had just graduatel1 at the head of his class at
West Point, was killel1 anl1 his men thrown into some
eonfusion, but Vincent rallied the line anll rcpnlsol1 tho
assault. In 110ing so ho exposed himself very much anl1
was soon killel1 by a rebel sharpshooter. General Wecl1,
who was on the crest with the hattery, was mortally
wounded in the same way; anl1 as Hazlett leanell over to
hear his last messag-e, a futal 1mllct shuck him alliO amI he

Vf.-R
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dropped dead on the body of his chief. Colonel Rice of
the Forty-fourth New York now took command in place of
Vincent. The enemy having been foiled at the centre and
right, stole around through the woods and turned the left
of the line; but Chamberlain's regiment-the Twentieth
Maine-was folded back by him, around the rear of the moun
tain, to resist the attack. The rebels came on like wolves,
with deafening yells, and forced Chamberlain's men over
the crest; but they rallied and drove their assailants back in
their turn. This was twice repeated and then a brigade of
the Pennsylvania Reserves and one uf the Fifth Corps dashed
over the hill The Twentieth Maine made a grand final
charge and drove the rebels from the valley between the
Round Tops, capturing a large number of prisoners. Not a
moment too soon, for Chamberlain had lost a third of his
command and was entirely out of ammunition. Vincent's
men in this affair took two colonels, fifteen officers, and five
hundred meu prisoners, and a thousand stand of arms. Hill
in his official report says "Hood's right was held as in a
vise."

We will now return to the Peach Orchard. In answer to
a shot from Clark's battery a long line of guns opened from
the eleven batteries opposite. Graham's infantry Wel"e par
tially sheltered from this iron hail, but the three batteries
with him in the beginning, which were soon reinforced by
four more from the reserve artillery, under Major McGil
very, were very much cut up; and at last it became neces
sary to sacrifice one of them-that of Bigelow-to enable
the others to retire to a new line in rear. Graham still
held the Peach Orchard, although he was assailed on two
fronts, by Barksdale's brigade on the north and Kershaw's
brigade on the west. A battery was brought forward to en
filade Sickles's line on the Emmetsburg road, and under
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cover of its fire Barksdale canied the position, but was
mortally wounded in doiug so.' Sickles lost a leg aboutthis
time (5.30 F.M.), and Graham, who was also badly wounded,
fell into the enemy's hands. The command of the Third
Corps now devolved upon General Birney.

The batteries under Major McGilvery, which lined the
cross road below the Peach Orchard, were very effective, but
were very much shattered. Kershaw captured them at one
time but was driven off temporarily by a gallant charge of
the One Hundred and Forty-first Pennsylvania of Graham's
brigade, who retook the guns, which were then bronght off
by Mnd. Bigelow was ordered by Major McGilvery to sac
rifice his battery to give the others time to fonu a new line.
He fought with ji:xed prolonge until the enemy were within
six feet of him, ana' then retired with the loss of three offi
cers alllI twenty-eight men. Phillips's battery, which ad
joiued his, had a similar experience. McLaws hears testi
mony to the admirable manner with which this artillery was
served. He says one shell killed and wounded thirty men,
out of a company of thirty.seven.

The capture of the Peach Orchard necessarily brought the
enemy directly on Humphreys's left flank ana De Trobriand's
right. The disaster then became ilTemelliable, because
every force thrown iu after this period, had to contend with
a direct fire in front, and an enfilalling fire from the right.

While the Peach Orchard was assailed, several combats
took place in the vicinity, which haa a gcneral relation to
the defence of Sickles's line. A little stream runs throngh a
ravine parallel to the cross road, ana about five hundred yards

I Barksdale ROOn aft.'r WClI bTot1~ht into my lines nnd died like a brave man, with
dignity and ~:gnBtion. I hllli known him as an officcr of voluntA.'CrB ill the Mexi
can WfU'. As 11 member of CongrciiS he was vcry inQuclitial in bringing un the UC4

1Jcllion.
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south of it, anu then turns abruptly to the south at the cor
ner of a wheat-field, passing through a rocky woodeu coun
try, to empty in Plum Run. De Trobriand held the north
bank of this stream with a very insufficient force-a front of
two regiments-and his contellt with Semmes's brigade in
front and Kershaw's brigade, which was trying to penetrate
into the Peach Orchard, on his right, was at very close range
IillU very destructive. At the same time as Ward's left was
turned and driven back the enemy came in on the left and
rear of De Trobriand, and occupied the wheat-field. Barnes'
division of the Fifth Corps, composed of Sweitzer's and Til
ton's brigades, soon came to his assistance. The former, by
wheeling to the left and retaining se,erallines, kept up the
fight successfully against the enemy who came up the ra
vine, but the latter was flanked and obliged to give way.
De Trobriand's two regiments in front had a most determined
fight, and would not yield the ground. When relieved by
Zook's force they fell back across the wheat-field. There
Birney used them as a basis of a new line, brought up two
fresh regiments, charged through the field, and drove the
enemy back to the stone fence which bounded it.

CalUwell's division of Hancock's corps now came on to rc
new the contest. Caldwell formed his men with the bri
gades of Cross and Kelly in front, and those of Zook and
Brooke in rear. III the advance Colonel Cross was killed,
antI the front line being enfilaued in both directions, was
soon so cut np that the rear line came forward in its place,
Zook was killell, but Brooke made a splendid charge, turn
ing Kershaw's right and dri,ing Semmes back through the
supporting batteries. Sweitzer's brigade then came np a
second time to aid Brooks, but it was useless, for there was
still another line of batteries beyond, and as the Peach
Orchardby this time was in possession of the enemy, Brooke's

.~ advanced position was really a disauvantage, for both his
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flanks wero turned. Semmes's brigade, together with parts
of Benning's and Anderson's hrigades, rallied llehind a stono
wall, again came fOr'Warll, and succeeded in retaking tho
kllollall<l the batteries they had lost. Caldwell, under cover
of our artillery, extrieated his division with heavy loss, for
both Zook's and Kelly's brigades wero eompletely sur
rounded.

Then Ayres, l who had been at the turning-point of so many
battles, went in with his fine division of regnlarR, commanded
by Day and Burbank, officers of courage and long experionce
in warfare. He struck the enemy in flank who were pursuing
Caldwell, and who would havo renewed the attack on Little
Round Top, doubled them up, and drove them back to the
position Caldwell had left; but his line, from tho naturo of
things, was untenll1Jle, for a wholo brigal1e with ample sup
ports hall formed on his right rear, so that nothing remained
but to face about and fight his way home again. Thifl wall
accomplished with the tremendous loss of fifty per cent. of
his command in killed aIlll wounded. His returu was aided
by the artillery on Little Round Top, and by the advance of
part of the Sixth Corps. When the troops were all gone,
Winslow's battery still held the field for a time, and withdrew
by pioce.

Tho enemy, Wofford's, Kershaw's and Anl1erson's brigades,
now swarmed in the front of our main line between the wheat
field and Little Round Top. General S. Wiley Crnwforl1,
who commlludel1 a division composed of two brigal1es of tho
Pennsylvania Reserve Corps, was ordered to drive them far
ther back. This organization, which at one time I had the
honor to command, were veterans of tho l'cninsula, and wero

1 General Ayres. whOftO Bervicc ill the war eummeDCOll with tbu flrRt Run Run

and ended at AI,pomattox, may "Imllllt be called an Impel'l!On~tiunor the Army of
the Potomac, M ho took part In n"",ly all ita battlco and minor eDgagcmente.
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among the most dauntless men in the army. Crawford called
upon them to defend the soil of their native State, and headed
a charge made by MeCandless' brigade, with the colors of
one of the regiments in his hand. The men wentforward with
an impetus nothing could withstand. The enemy took shelter
behind a stone fenee on the hither side of the wheat-field, but
McCandless stormed the position, drove them beyond the
field, and then, as it was getting dark, both sides rested on
their arms. The other brigade of Crawford's division-that
of Fisher-had previously been sent to reinforce Vincent in
his desperate strnggle on the slope of Little Round Top.
The enemy retired before it, so that it was not engaged, and
it then took possession of the main Round Top on the left
of Little Round Top and fortified it.

As Crawford eharged, two brigades of Sedgwick's corp!!,
those of Nevins and Eustis, formed under Wheaton on the
right and below Little Round Top. The sight of the firm
front presented by these fresh troops thoroughly discour
aged Longstreet, who went forward to reconnoitre, and he
gave up all attempts at making any farther advance.

The enemy at night took post at the western base of the
ridge, and held a fortified line as far south as the Devil's
Den, in whieh rocky cavern they took shelter.

It remains now to describe the effect of the loss of the
Peach Orchard and the wounding of Sickles and Graham
which took plaee soon after-upon the fate of Humphreys's
division, posted on the right along the Emmetsburg road.
When Sickles lost his leg, Birney assumed command of the
corps, ana ordered Humphreys to move his left wing back
to form a new oblique line to the ridge, in connection with
Bimey's division. Humphreys, up to the loss of the Peach
Orchard, had not been actively engaged, as the enemy had
merely demonstrated along his front; but now he was
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obliged, while executing the difficult manrouvro of a chango
of front to rear, 00 contend with Barksdale's brigade of Mc
Laws's division on his left at the Peach Oreho.rd, o.nd enfilad
ing batteries there also, while his entire front was called
upon to repel a most determined asllBult from Anderson's
division, which hitherto had not been engaged, and which
now pressed with great force on his right, which still clung
to the road. Four regiments were thrown in by Hancock to
support tho.t part of the line, but the attack was so sudden
and violent that they ouly had timo to fire a few volleys
before Humphreys received orders to give up his advanced
position and fo.ll back to the ridge itself. Thero he turned
at bo.y. Ha~ock,- Who had.be.llIlj?I.aced in cOI1!.mo.nd of the
Fi.rst, Second.. and Third Corps. WW3 m.dc~tjgable in JUs
vigilance and personal supenision. "l>Btching the lino"
wheteyer tho enem,f was ljkcl;y to brco.k through. _~_

activity and foresight probably. prQ!leped-th.oPdgo from
Ca}lture. Toward tho last Meade brought fQrw,lU"d ~
wood'sl\Iarylo.nd brigade from the right and sent ~~c.!!!.in to
coyer Sjckles's 1:ctreat. Humphreys was followed up by the
brigades of Wilcox, Perry, and Wright-about tho best fight
ing material in the rebelo.rmy. Perry was driven back by
tho fire of our main line, and as his brigade was between the
other two, his retreat left eo.ch of them in a measure unsup
ported on the flanks. Posey's and Mahone's brigades wero to
advance as soon as the others became activfiJly engaged, but
failed 00 do so, and therefore Pender, who was 00 follow
after them, did not move forward. Renco the gr~Lt?~ol't

of W.iJJ:OL anr] WrjgM ..lo\:hicll..lI:onld havo been nUnollll to

us if followed ~.frni\UQ\!1i!.of results. DQib. W§'O re

pulsed for }!!£~Ul.L1!1!l!l!Q!j;~~L'Yrightac~~~!!L.~t?~he~tho
crest with his Georgians.an~. turned a ~n, whose cannon
eers had.-been 1Olwt, upon Welllit> brigada of the Second
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CorpR. Webb ga,'e them two staggering volleys fr<!.Il!~

hind a fence, lIJHl went forward with two regiments. He
charged, regained the lost piece, and tmned it upon them.
Wright, finding himself entirely isolated in this advanced
position, went hack again to the main line•.and Wilcox did
the same. On this occasion Wright did what Lee failed to
accomplish the next day at such a heavy expense of life,
for lte pierced ow' centre, and held it for a short time, and
had the movement been properly supported and energetically
followed up, it might have been fatal t~_:.?~ .~y!_.and
wouill most certainly havo resulted in a disastrous retreat.
It was but another illustration of tho difficulty of success
fully converging columns agaillst 110 contral forco. Lee's
divisions seemed never to strike at the hour appointed.
Each came forward separately, and was beaten for lack of
support.

Wright attained. th(u~reBt and Wilcox Wall almost on a
line..Wb~~ JllotWf. _was_~lp~oly fo~owed up and
nearly ll11!TOundcd. for troops rushed in on him from all
B~des. . _He lost very heavily in extricating himself from his
advanced position. Wilcox claims to have captured teml>o
rarily twonty guns and Wright eight.

As they approached the ridge a Union battery limbered
up and galloped off. The last gun was delayed and the
cannoneer, with a long line of muskets pointing at him with·
in a fow feet, deliberately drove off the field. Tho Geor
f:,rians manifested their admiration for his bravery by crying
out "Don't shoot," and not a musket was fired at him. 1 I
regret that I have not been able to ascertain the man's name.

I AB It Is well to wrify thll!lC incidents, I dcRiro to otato that this '8 a remlnilt
cx.'IICC of Dr. J. lIobie Wood, of r>ew York. a Ooorl-,'inD, a relative of Wendell
l'hlllip8, who waaln the charge with Wright. Wood fell atrw:lt b;Y """ bnl1cte,
but reoDyetod.
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In the morning General Tidball, who was attaehed to th'1
cavalry as Chief of Artillery, rode along the entire erest from
Littlo Round Top to Uulps Hill to make himself familial'
with the lines. As he passed my headquarters he noticed
some new troops, the Second Vermont brigade under Gen
eml Stannard, which formed part of my command. They
were a fine-looking body of men, and were dmwn up
in close column by division, ready to go to any part of tho
field at a moment's notice. After inquiring to what corps
they belonged he passed over to the right. On his return
late in the daiy he saw Sickles's whole line driven in and
found Wright's rebel brigade established on the crest
barring his way back. He rode mpidly over to Meado's
hoadquarters and found the general walking up and down
the room, apparently quite unconscious of the movements
which might have been discerned by riding to the top of tho
hill, and which should have been reported to him by some
one of 4is staff. Tidha lJ said "General. I..JlJll.vury sorry to

Bee that ..t.b.e...e.uelllJ' hare. picrced ow: centre." Meade ex
lu6lill6d llurprile ot the iu.fonn.a.tWll and said, "Why, where

is Sedgwick t:.....1.i~_~eVlied, "I do not know, but if
)'ou need troops, I saw a fine body of Vermonters a short
distance from here, belongi~.. toilie First Con>L,yh~.are
available." _Meooa t4e.nll,irected him t9tak~J~Jl order to

Newton ~~d...P.':E.~h~ II!-~~ ~._!lt._~~~_o.i...!~e._~~!!~.~~!....£om
municated to me and I went wit4 !llY division at double
quick to the point indicated. Thore we pursued Wright's
force as it retired, and retook. at Hancock's instigation, four
guns taken by Wright earlier in the action. 'When these
were brought in I sent out two regiments, who followed tho

enePlY up neaili:...~~.. tg!ir. lj.Il£s l¥.lc.l r~!!l_o~ ~wo mo~e guns.
I have been thus llartilmlar ill naTI'lIting this incidont as
Stannard's Vermont brigade contribut~d greatly to the

8*
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victory 01 the next day and it is worthy of record to state
how th~y cwne to bf:l }~5~at~d in. tl~~t.J>~ .C?f ~?_f:l_field.

It is claimed that unless Sickles had taken up this
advanced position Hood's division would have turned our
left, have forced us from the shelter of the ridge, and prob
ably have intervened between us and Washington. The
Illovement, disastrous in some respects, was propitious as
regards its general results, for the enemy had wasted all
their strength and valor in gaining the Emmetsburg road,
which after all was of no particular benefit to them. They
were still outside our main line. They pierced the latter it
is true, but the gallant men who at such heavy expense of
life and limb stood triumphantly on that crest were obliged
to retire because the divisions which should have supported
them remained inactive. I must be excused for thinking
that the damaging resistance these supports encountered on
the first day from the men of my command exerted a be
numbing influence on the second day.

It is said, that Hood being wounded, Longstreet led the
last advance against Little Round Top in perso:a, but when
he saw Sedgwick's corps coming into line he gave up the
idea of capturing the heights as impracticable. This emi:
nence should have been the first poin~e.l~~nd fortified by
u~.~t4~ day, as it Wl!~. the key._C!.f the field, but no
special orders were giv~I! ..(Jo!!(Jer~i?g _it, .and nothing but
Warr~IlJWlli'W"JWl.f.2.~iKht!lMQd it fro~~J.li..!1g~t.o the
l;ul,n4s of the enemy.

Meade was considerably startled by the fact that the
enemy had pierced our centre. He at once sent for Pleas
onton and gave him orders to collect his cavalry with a view
to cover the retreat of the army. Indeed, in an article on
the "Secret History of Gettysburg," published in the
"Southern Historical Papers," by Colonel Palfrey, of the
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Confederate army, he states that the movement to the rear
actually commenced, and that Ewell's pickets heard and
reported that artillery was passing in that direction. After
a short time the noise of the wheels ceased. He also says
that in a conversation he had with Colonel Ulric Dahlgren
of our cavalry, who had lost a leg, and was a prisoner in
Richmond, he was told that while the battle of Gettysburg

was going on he (Dahlgren) captured a Confederate scout
with a despatch from Jefferson Davis to General Lee, in
which the former wrote of the exposed condition of Rich
mond owing to the presence of a large Unipn force at City
Point. Dahlgren said a retreat had been ordered, but when
Meade read this despatch, he looked upon it as a sign in
dicating the weakness of the enemy, and perhaps thinking
it would not do to supplement the probable capture of Rich
mond by a retreat of the Army of the Potomac, counter
manded the order. Sedgwick, who was high in the confi
dence of General Meade, told one of his division command
ers that the army would probably fall back on Westminster.
Geneml Pleasunt0n testifies that he was engaged, by order
of Geneml Meade, until 11 P.:\!. in occupying prominent
points with his cavalry, to cover the retreat of the army.
Nevertheless H has been indignantly denied that such a.
movement waIJ contemplated.

Although it was Geneml Lee's intention that both flanks of
the Union army should be assailed at the same time, while
the intermediate forces made demonstrations against the cen
tre, Ewell did not move to attack the right of our line at Culps
Hill until Longstreet's assault on the left had failed. Long
street attributes it to the fact that Ewell had broken his lino
of battle by detaching two brigades up the York road. Thero
is a.lways some rcason why columns never converge in time.
Juhnson'sdivisioll, which WUll 011 the extreme left of the rebel
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army, and had not been engaged, made their way, Hhelt<n:Cll
l,y the ravino of Roek Creek. to assail tho right at Cnlpli
Hill, held by Wadsworth's division of the First Corps, and
that llo.rt flf the line still farther to tho right whero Geary's
division of tho Twelfth Corps was posted.

In his dosiro to reinforee tho Fifth Corps at the closo of
tho conflict with Longstreet, General Meade made the sad
mistako of ordering the Twelfth Corps to abandon its posi
tion on the right and report to General Sykes for duty on
the left. General Slocum, sensible that this would be Ii

suicidal moYement, reported that the enemy were advancing
on his front, and begged permission to keep Geary's division
thero to dl'fend the position, General Mende finally allowed
him to retain Greene's brigade, and no won', and thus it
happened that Ewell's troops, finding the works ou the ex
treme right of our line defenceless, had nothing to do but
walk in and oecupy them. If Meado was dotermined to
detach this largo forc<', there seems no good reason why two
of Hedgwick's brigades should not havo been sent to take
its placo, but nothing was done,

Johnson's div:hlion, ns it <'arne on, deployed and crossed
Rock Crcek ahout half nn hour before sunsct. It suffered
so severely from our artillery, that ono brignue, that of
Jones, fell back in uisoruer, its eommander being wounued.
The other, however, nuvaneeu agninst Wadsworth, and
Greene on his right; but as these generals had their fronts
well fortified, the attack was easily repulsed, Nevertheless,
the left of Johnson's line, not being opposed, took posses
sion of Geary's works about!) P.M" and thus endangered our
communications.

Gregg's division of cavalry which was posted east of
HlocUlu's pOHitiun Haw thiH !lI0Yl'lllcllt of Johnson. Gregg
opened fire Ull thll CUlUlllll with hilllUtillery anu flCllt out his
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men dismounted to skirmish on the flank of the enemy.
Johnson detached Walker's brigade to meet him, and the
contest continuod until after dark. Greene, in the mean
time, swung his right around on the edge of a ravine, pel'
penuieular to the main line and fortified it, to avoid bt'ing
flanked. He was an accomplished soldier and engineer, hav
ing graduated second in his class at West Point, IlollJ knew
exactly what ought to be done anJ how to do it. He
held on strongly, and as it was dark, and the e:llemy ilid not
exactly know where they were, or where our troops were
posteJ, they waited until daylight before taking any fur
ther action. Yet they were now but a short ilistance from
General Meade's headquarters, and within easy reach of our
reserve artillery. A night attack on the rear of our army,
in conjunction with an advance from the opposite side on
Hancock's front, woulJ have thrown us into great confu
sion anJ must have succeeded.

During the night Ewell sent Smith's brigadll to reinforce
Johnson. Geary, after all, did lIot reach Little Hound Top
or report to Sykes, and if he had done so, his troops would
have been of 110 use, as the battle WIlS over in that llart of
the field. There was a mystery about his movements
which needs to be cleared up.

To supplement this attack on the extreme right, and pre
vent reinforcements from being sent there, Early's division
Wll.'l Jirected to carry Cemetery Hill by storm. Before it ad
vanced, 11 vigorous artillery fire was opened from four rebel
batteries on Benner'fI Hill, to prepare the way for the assault,
hut our batteries on Cemetery Hill, which were partially
sheltered by earthworks, replieJ anJ soon silenceJ those
of the cnemy. Then Early's infantry moved forth, Hays's
brigaJc on the right, Hoke's In'igatlc on the left, Ulllier
Colonel Avery, an,I (Jordon's bl'igaJe ill rllllerve. It was
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supposed Johnson's dinsion would protect Early's left flank,
while Rodes's and Pender's divisiolls would come forward in
time to prevent any attack against his right. The enemy
first struck Von Gilsa's brigade, which was posted behind a
stone fence at the foot of the hill. Still farther to its left, at
the base of the hill, was Ames's brigade, both enclosing
Rickett's and Weidrick's batteries on higher ground above.
Stewart's, Reynolds's and Stevens's batteries, which had been
a good deal cut up on the first day, were now brought
to bear on the approaching eneill)". Colonel Wainwright,
Chief of Artillery to the First Corps, gave them orders not
to attempt to retreat if attacked, but to fight the guns to
the last. The enemy advanced up the ravine which was
specially commanded by Stevens's battery. Weidrick, Rick
etts, and Stevens played npon the approaching line energeti
cally. The rebel left and centre fell back, but the right
managed to obtain shelter from honses and undulating
ground, and came on impetuously, charging over Von
Gilsa's brigade, and driving it up the hill, through the
batteries. In doing so Hays says the darkness and smoke
saved his men from a terrible slaughter. Weidrick's bat·
tery was captured, and two of Ricketts's guns were spiked.
The enemy, in making this movement, exposed their left
flank to Stevens's battery, which poured a terrible fire of
double canister into their ranks. The Thirty-third Massa
chusetts also opened a most effective oblique fire. The bat
teries were penetrated bnt would not surrender. Dearer
than life itself to the cannoneer is the gun he serves, and
these brave men fought hand to hand with handspikes,
rammer, staves, and even stones. They shouted, "Death on
the soil of our nati'l'e State 1·atlter than lose our guns." Han
cock, all this time should have been kept busy on his own
front repelling an attack from Rodes and Pender, but as
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they did not come forward, and as he felt that thero was
great danger that Howard woulu lose Cometery Hill and his
own right be turned, he sont Carroll's brigade to the rescue.
Carroll was joineu by the One Hnn<lred and Sixth Pennsyl
vania and some reinforcements from Schurz's division. For
a few minutes, Hays says, there was an ominous silence
and then the tramp of our infantry was heard. They CIlome
over the hill and went in with a cheer. The enemy, find
ing they were about to be overwhelmed, retreated, as
no one came to their assistance. When they fell back
our guns opened a very destructive fire. It is said that
out of 1,750 men of the organization known as "The Louis
iana Tigers," only 150 returneu. Hays attributes his defeat
to the fact that Goruon was not up in time to support
him.

The failure to carry the Hill isolated Johnson's divi
sion on our extreme right. As it could ouly be reached
by a long circuit it was not easy for Lee to maintain
it there, without unduly weakening other parts of his
line. That Rodes's division diu not reach Cemetery
Hill in time to co-operate with Early's attack was not
owing to any lal:k of zeal or activity on tho part of that
l'nergetic officer. He was obliged to move out of GettJos
Imrg by the flank, thcn change front and advance double
the distance Early had to traverse, and by the time he
had done so Early had made the attack and had been re
pulsed.

The day closed with the rehels defeated on our left, but
victorious on our right. Fortunately for us, this incited
Lee to continue his efforts. He could not bear to retreat
after his heavy losses, and acknowleuge that he was heaten.
He resolved to reinforce Johnson's division, now in rear of our
right, anu fling !'ickett's troops, the ~lite uf his army, who
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had not been engaged, against our centre. He hoped n
simultaneous attack made by Pickett in front and J Oh!lf:lOn
in rear, would )"et win those heights and scatter the Union
army to the winds. Kilpatrick, who had been resting tho
tired mon anJ horsos of his cavalry divillion at Abbots
ford after the conflict at Hanover, went on tho afternoon of
the 2d to circle around and attack tho left and rear of the
enemy by way of Hunterstown. This plan was foiled, how
ever, by the sudden arrival of Stuart's cavalry from its long
march. They reached that part of the field about 4 l'.M.

After a fierce combat, in which Farnsworth's anJ Custer's bri
gaJes and Estes's slluadron were principally engaged against
Hampton's brigade supported by the main body, darkness
put an end to the fight. Kilpatrick then turneJ back and
bivouacked at Two Tllvenls for the night.

Gregg's Jivision of cavalry left Hanover at noon and took
post opposite and about three miles east of Slocum's COllJS on
the right. There, as stated, he saw JohllSon'll division mov
ing to the attack and after throwing Bomo shells into their
ranks deployed his own skirmish line and advanced against
the one they threw out to meet him. At 10 P.M. he withdrew
and took post on the Baltimore pike whero it crosses C..Cl:lll
Rnn, ncar Rock Creek. By so.doing he guarded the right
and rear of the army from any demolllltration by Stuart's
camlry.

At nigM a council of war wa51 helJ, in which it was unan
imously voted to !>tay and fight it uut. l\Ieado was Jis
IJleascd with the result, anJ although he acquiesced in the
decision, he said angril~', "Have it your own way, gen
tlemen, but Gettysburg is no l)lace to fight a battle in."
The fact that a portion of the enemy actually prolonged our
line 011 the right Iilld that uur centre had beell IJierced dur-
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ing the day, made him feel far from confident. He thought
it better to retreat with what he had, than run the risk of
losing all.'

J. Since the above Waf! written, the discust'ion has boon renewed in the publio
prints &II to whether General Meade did or did not intend to leave the field. 80
far as the drawjllg np of an ofllcr of retreat iR concerned, it was undoubtedly
right and proper to do BO, for it i. the duty of a I(etleral to be prepared for every
emergency. It is e&My to criticise, anu Hay what should have been done, utter a
baWe has been fought, after the poRition of troop. i. 811 laid down on the mapo,
and the plan. of everl commander expl..incd in offieinl reporl.; but amid the
.louht ..nd confnllion of netnai combat, where there has been great 1088 of men
and material, It Is not alw8y' eo easy to decide. On the night of the 2d the stato
of atrain! was dl.heancning. In the combats of the preceding dayo, the Firot,
Third, and Eleventh Corp. had been almo.t annihilated; the Fifth Gorps and a
great put of the Second were .hattered, and only the Sixth Corpo and Twelftll
Corpo were comparatively fre.h. It was po88lble therefore that the enemy might
gain some gn-at sncoess the next day, whieh would stimulate them to extra exer
tions, and diminish the spirit of our men in the Mme proportion. In such a case it
was not Improbable that the anDy mig-ht be neNtroy£'d ali atl ofg-ontzation, and there
Is a vast dl1ferenoo between a de8trolled army and a deftated army. By retiring
while it was yet in his power to do 50, General Meade felt that h. would """"ro
the oafL>ly of our principal clti... for the enemy were too cxhausterl to purane;
and being out of ammnnition, nnd far from their baso of HllpplicK, were not. in a
condition to do much further dl\magc, or act very energetically. "'hcreas our
troope could soon be largely reinfon",d from the draft which had jURt ooen estab
llilhed, and, being In the centre of their rceonrccs. could be .npplied with all that
was DCC88BIlry for renewed effort.

There I. no queotlon In my mind that, at the council referred to, General Meade
did dellire to retreat, and exprc88cd rears that his communication. with Taney
town miKht be endangered by remainin!; at (l<:tty.burg.

It hall al80 ooen .tIlted that 1>oth General Gibbon and General Newton objected
to our position at Getty.borg, but this Is an error. They merely recommended
BOme additional precautions to prevent the enemy from turning our left at Round
Top, and thus intervening between us and Wa.hington. Hancock, In giving his
vote, Raid the Army of the Potomac had retreated too often, and he was In favor
of remaining now to light it out.



CHAPTER VI.

THE BATTLE OF THE THIRD DAY-JOHNSON'S DIVISION
DRIVEN ou'r.

AT dawn on the 3d the enemy opened on us with artillery,
but the firing hall no definite purpose, and after some hOUl'll
it gradually slackened.

The principal interest early in the day necessarily cen
tred on the light, where Johnson's position not only en
dangered the safety of the army, but compromised our re
treat. It was therefore essential to drive hinl out as soon as
possible, To this end batteries were established during tho
night on all the prominent points in that vicinity, Geary
had returned with his division about midnight, and was not
a little astonished to find the rebels established in tho
works he had left. He determined to contest possession
with them at daylight. In the meantime he joined Greene
and formed part of his line perpendicular to our main line of
battle, and part fronting the enemy.

On the other hand, Ewell, having obtained a foothold,
swore he would not be driven out, and hastened to reinforce
Johnson with Danieill's and O'Neill's brigades from Rodes's
division.

As soon as objects could be discerned in the early gray of
the morning our artillery opened fire. As Johnson, on ac
count of the steep declivities and other obstacles, had not
been able to bring any artillery with hinl, he could not reply.
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It would not do to remain quiet under this fire, and he de
termined to charge, in hopes of winning a better position on
higher ground. His men-the old Stonewall brigade lead
ing-rushed bravely forwaru, but were as gallantly met by
KUlle's brigade of Geary's division and a close and severe
struggle ensued for four hours among the trees and rocks.
Ruger's division of the Twelfth Corps came up and formed
on the rebel left, taking them in flank and threatening them
in reverse. Indeed, as the rest of our line were not en
gaged, there was plenty of support for Geary. Troops were
sent him, including Shaler's brigaue, which took the front,
and was soon warmly engaged in re-establishing the line.

At about 11 A.M., finding the contest hopeless, and his
retreat threatened by a force sent down to Rock Creek,
Johnson yielded slowly and reluctantly to a charge made
by Geary's division, gave up the position and withdrew to
Rock Creek, where he remained until night.

Our line was once more intact. All that the enemy had
gained by doggeu determination and desperate bravery Wlloll

lost from a lack of co-ordination, caused perhaps by the
great difficulty of communicating orders over this long con
cave line where every route was swept by our fire.

Lee had now attacked both flanks of the Army of the Po
tomac without having been able to establish himself perma
nently on either. Notwithstanding the repulse of the pre
vious day he was very desirous of turning the left, for onco
well posted there he could secure his own retreat while
interposing between Meade and Washington. He rode over
with Longstreet to that end of the line to see what could be
done. General ·Wofford, who commanded a brigade of
l'J:cLaws's division, writes in a reeent letter to General Craw
ford, United States Army, as follows: .. Lee and Longstreet
came to my brigade Friday morning before, the artillery
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opened fire. I tolU him that the afternoon before, I ne~ly

reachell the crest. He asked if I could not go there now.
I replied, "No, General, I think not." He said quickly,
" Why not?" " Because," I said, "General, the enemy have
had all night to intrcnch and reinforce. I had been pur
suing a broken cncmy and the situation was now very
different."

Having failed at each extremity, it only remained to Lee
to retreat, or attack tho centro. Such high expectations
had boen formed in the Southern States in regard to his
conqucst of ,the North that he determined to make another
effort. He still hall Pickett's division, the flower of Vir
ginia,. which hall not bcen engaged, amI which was full of
enthusiasm. He resolved to launch them against our centre,
supported on either flank by the advance of the main por
tion of the army. He had hopell that Johnson's division
would have been able to maintain its position on the right,
80 that the Union centre could be a.ssailed in front and rear
at tho same time, bull Johnson having been driven out, it
was necessary to trust to Pickett alone, or abandon the
whole enterpriso anlll'eturn to Virginia.

Everything was quiet up to 1 P.M., as the enemy wero mass
ing their batteries and concentrating their forces preparatory
to tho grand charge-the supreme llffort-which was to de
termine the fate of tho campaign, anll to settle the point
whether freedom or slavery was to rule the Northern States.

It seems to me there was somo lack of judgment in the
preparations. Heth's division, now under Pettigrew, which
hall 'been so severely handlell on the first day, and which
was composed in a great measure of new troops, was desig
nated to support Pickett's left and join in the attack at close
quarters. Wilcox, too, who one would think had been
pretty well fought out the day before, in his desperate en-
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terprise of attempting to crown the crest, was directed to
support the right flank of the attack. Wright's brigade was
formed in rear, and Pendees division on the left of Petti
grew, but there was a long distance between Wilcox and
Longstreet's forces on the right.

At 1 P.M., a signal gun was fired and one hundred and fif
teen guns opened against Hancock's command, consisting of
the First Corps under Newton, the Secontl Corps umler Gib
bon, the Third Corps under Birney, and against the Eleventh
Corps under Howard. The object of this heavy artillery fire
was to break up our lines and prepare the way for Pickett's
charge. The exigencies of the battle had caused the First
Corps to be divided, Wadsworth's division being on the right
at Culps Hill, Robinson on Gibbon's right, and my own di
vision intervening between Caldwell on the left and Gibbon
on the right. The convex shape of our line did not give us
as much space as that of the enemy, but General Hunt,
Chief of Artillery, promptly posted eighty guns along the
crest-as many as it would hold-to answer the fire, and
the batteries on both sides sufferetl severely in the two
hours' cannonade. Not less thaI), eleven caissons were
blown up and destroyml; one quite near me. When the
smoke went up from these explosions rebel yells of exulta
tion could be heard along a line of severnl miles. At 3 P.M.

General Hunt orderetl our artillery fire to cease, in ortler to
cool the guns, and to preserve some rounds for the contest
at close quarters, which he foresaw wouIa soon take place.

My own men did not suffer a great deal from this cannon·

ade, as I sheltered them as much as possible under the crest
of the hill, and behind rocks, trees, and stone fences.

The cessation of our fire gave the enemy the idea they
hall silenced our batteries, and Pickett at once moved
forward, to hreak the left centre of the Union line and
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occupy the crest of the ridge.! The other forces on his
right IUld left were expected to move up IUld enlarge the
opening thus made, so that finally, the two wings of the
Union A:rmy would be permanently separated, and flung off
by this entering wedge in eccentric directions.

This great column of attack, it was supposed, numbered
about seventeen thousand men, but southern writers have a
peculiar arithmetic by which they always cipher down their
forces to nothing. Even on the left, on the preceding day,
when our troops ill front of Little Round Top were assailed
by a line a mile and a half long, they figure it almost out of
existence. The force that now advanced would have been
larger still had it not been for a spirited attack by Kilpat
rick against the left of Longstreet's corps, detaining some
troops there which otherwise might have co-operated in the
grand assault against our centre.

It necessarily took the rebels some time to form and
cross the intervening space, and Hunt took advantage of the
opportunity to withdraw the batteries that had been most
injured, sending others in their place from the reserve
artillery, which had not been engaged. He also replenished
the ammunition boxes, and stood ready to receive the foe .as
he came forward-first with solid shot, next with shell, IUld
lastly, when he came to close quarters, with canister.

General Meade's headquarters was in the centre of this
cannonade, and as the balls were flying very thickly thero,
and killing the horses of his staff, he found it necessary tem
porarily to abandon the place. Where nothing is to be
gained by exposure it is sound sense to shelter men and
officers as much as possible. He rode over to Power's Hill,

I The attack was 80 Important, 80 momentou', and 80 contrary to Longstreet'.
jUdgment, that when Plckl'tt &Rkcd for orden to mlvaoco he gave no reply. and
Pickett said proudly, .. I shall go forward, sir I "
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made his headquarters with Geners.! Slocum, Bnd when the
firing ceased rode bn.ck ngain. During his absence the

o

kILPATR'g:'

Diagram of the Attnck on the Left Centre, July 3d.

charge took place. He Im.'i statetl that it was his inten
tion to throw the Fifth and Sixth Corps on the flanks of the
attacking force, but no orders to tIlL'! effect were hsuml,
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and it is questionable whether such an arrangement would
have been a good one. It would have disgarnished the loft,
where Longstreet was still strong in numbers, and in form
ing perpendicular to our line of battle the two corps would
neee888rily have exposed their own outer flanks to attack.
Indeed, the rebels had provided for just such a contingency,
by posting Wilcox's brigade and Porry's brigade under Col
onol Lang on the right, and Pender'lI divillion, now under
Trimble, on the left, both in rear of tho charging column
under Pickett and Pettigrew. Owing to a mistakc or mrs
understanding, this disposition, however, did not turn out
well for the enemy. It was not intended by Provideneo that
the Northern States should paR!! under the iron mle of the
slave power, and on this occasion evory plan made by Lee
was thwarted in the most unexpectod manner.

The distance to bo traversed by Pickett's column was
about a mile and a half from the wood.'! where they started,
to the crest of the ridge they desired to attain. They suf
fered severely from our artillery, which opened on them
with solid shot as soon as they came in sight; when half
way across tho plain they wero vigorously shelled; double
canisters were reservCtl for their nearer approach.

At first the direction of their march appeared to be
directly toward my tlivision. When within five hundred
yards of us, however, Pickett haltod and changod diroction
obliquely about forty-five degree!!, so that the attack passcd
me and stmck Gibbon's division on my right. Juat here
ono of thoso providential circumstances occurred which
fa,ored us so much, for Wilcox and Lang, who guarded
Pickett's right flank, (lid not follow his oblique movemont,.
but kcpt on straight to the front, 80 that soon there was a
wide interval between their troops and the main body, I08V

bg Pickett's right fully uncovered.
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The rebels came on mngnificently. As fast n8 the shot and
shell tore through their lines they closed up the gaps and
pressed forward. Whpn they reached the Emmetsburg road

the canister began to make fearful chasms in their ranks.
They also suffered severely from a battery on Little Round
Top, which enfiladed their line. One shell killed nnd wounded
ten men. Gibbon had directed his command to reserve their
fire until the enemy were near enough to make it very effec
tive. Pickett'll advance dashed up to the fence ~ccupied by
the skirmishers of the Second Corps, near the Emmetsburg
road, and drove them back; then the musketry blazed forth
with deadly effect, and Pettigrew's men began to waver on
the left and fall behind; for the nature of the ground was
such that they were more exposed than other portions of the
line. They were much shaken by the artillery fire, and that
of Hays' division sent them back in masses. '

Before the first line of rebels reached a second fence and
stone wall, behind which our main body was posted, it was
obliged to pass a demi-brigade under Colonel Theodore B.
Gates, of the Twentieth New York State Militia., and a Ver
mont brigade under General Stannard, both belonging to my
command. When Pickett's right became exposed in conse
quence of the divergence of Wilcox's command, Stannard
seized the opportunity to make a flank attack, and while his
lefb regiment, the Fourteenth, poured in a heavy oblique fire,
he changed front with hill two right regiments, the Thirteenth
and Sixteenth, which brought them pe1l)endieula.r to the rehel
line of march. In cases of this kind, when struck directly
on the flank, troops are more or less unable to defend them
selves, and Kemper's brigade crowded in toward the centre
in order to avoid Stannard's energetic and deadly attack.

1 The front liDe of BaSil' division, which reoclved thtl'l chl\~ was oomposed
of the Twelfth New Jency, Fourteenth Connt.'cticut1 aud Fi~t Dt::luwnn'. The
-=ond line was compotl8<\ of the One Hundred and Eleventh. One Hun<lred and
Twenty-1Ifth, One HWldred anel Twcnty-llixth, anel Thirty-ninth New York..

...
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They were closely followed up by Gates' command, who
continued to fire into them at close range. This caused many
to surrender, others to retreat outright, and others simply to
crowd together. Simultaneously with Stannard's attack, the
Eighth Ohio, which was on picket, overlapping the rebel left,
closed in on that flank with great effect. Nevertheless, the
next brigade-that of Armistead-united to Garnett's brigade,
pressed on, and in spite of death-de~g bolts on all sides,
Pickett de~rmined to break Gibbon's line and capture his
guns.

Although Webb's front was the focus of the concentrated
artillery fire, and he had already lost fifty men and some val
uable officers, his line remained firm and unshaken. It de
volved upon him now to meet the grcat charge which was to
decide the fate of the dal' Itwould have been difficult to find
a man better fitted for such an emergency. He was nerved to
great deeds by the memory of his ancestors, who in former
days had rendered distinguished services to the Republic, and

. felt that the results of the whole war might depend upon his
holding of the position. His men were equally resolute.
Cushing's battery, A, Fourth United States Artillery, which
had been posted on the crest, and Brown's Rhode Island Bat
tery on his left, were both practically destroyed by the can
nonade. The horses were prostrated, every officer but one
was struck, and Cushing had but one serviceable gun left.

As Pickett's advance came very close to the first line,
young Cushing, mortally wounded in both thighs, ran his last
serviceable gun down to the fence, and said: "Webb, I will
givlJ them one more shot .''' At the moment of the last discharge
he called out, "Good-by.''' and fell dead at the post of duty.

Webb sent for fresh batteries to replace the two that were
disabled, and Wheeler's First New York Independent Bat
tery came up just before the attack, and took the place of
Cushing's battery on the left.

•
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1 Colonel Norman J. Hall, commanding a brigade in Hancock'. earp., who
rendered tbhi great 8ervice~ W88 one of the g"rrit;on who defended Flirt SI'mter
at tbe bejrlnnlnK of the war. At that time he was the Second L~euten:1Dt of
my company.

Annistead pressed forward, leaped the Rtone wall, waving
his sword with his hat on it, followed by about a hundred of
his men, several of whom carrietl battle·flags. He Rhouted,
"Give them the cold steel, boys!" and laid his hands
upon a gun. The battery for a few minutes was in his
possession, and the rebel flag flew triumphantly over our
line. But \Vebb was at the front, very near Armistead, ani.
mating and encou1"2'ging his men. He led the Seventy
second Pennsylvania regiment against the enemy, and posted
a line of woundel1 men in rear to drive back or shoot every
man that deserted his duty. A portion of the Seventy-first
Pennsylvania, behind a stone wall on the rigM, threw in a
deadly flanking fire, while a great part of the Sixty-ninth
Pennsylvania and the remainder of the Seventy-first made
stern resistance from a copse of trees on the left, near where
the enemy had broken the line, and where our men were shot
with the rebel muskets touching their breasts. ""J

Then came a splendid charge of two regiments, led by J
Colonel Hall, which passed completely through Webb's . \ .... ~
line, and engaged the enemy in a hand-to-hand conflict.' '",'\ '-...l.V
Armistead was shot down by the side of the gun he had '\...JJ.
taken. It is said he had fought on our side in the first bat- "J ~
tIe at Bull Run, but had been seduced by Southern affilia-~ :~
tions to join in the rebellion; and now, dying in the effort _
to extend the "area of slavery over the free States, he saw '"\ ~

with a clearer vision that he had been engaged in an unholy \i ~
cause, and said to one of our officers who leaned over him:~ _ (j
"Tell Hancock I have wronged him and have wronged my ~~
country." ~

~
~
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Both Gibbon and Webb were wounded, and the loss in
officers and men wa..q very heavy; two rebel brigadier-gen
erills were killed, lind more prisoners were taken than twice
Webb's brigade j 6 battle-flags, IIDlll,463 muskets were also
gathered in.

My command being a little to the left, I witnessed this
scene, and, after it was over, sent out stretcher-bearers at
tached to the ambulance train, and had numbers of wound
ed Confederates brought in Ilolld cared for. I was told that
there was one man among these whose conversation seemed
to indicate that he was a gen£>ral officer. I sent to ascertain
his rank, hut ho replied: "Toll General Doubleday in a few
minutes I shl111 be where there is no rank." Ho expired
Boon after, and I never learned his name.

The rebels did not seem to appreciate my humanity in
Bonding out to bring in their wounded, for they opened a
savage fire against the stretcher-bearers. One shell burst
among us, a piece of it knocked me over on my horse's neck,
and wounded Lieutenant Cowdry of my staff.

When Pickett-the great leader-looked around the top
of the ridge he had temporarily gained, he saw it was im
possible to hold the position. Troops were rushing in on
him from all sides. The Second Corps wero engaged in a
furious assault on his front. His men were fighting with
clubbed muskets, and oven hanner staves were intertwined
in a fierco and hopeless struggle. My division of the First
Corps were on his right flllollk, giving deadlJ blows there, and
the Third C01'lIS were closing up to attack. Pettigrew's
forces on hill left had given way, and a heavy skinuish line
began to accumulate on that flank. He saw his men surren
dering in masses, and, with a heart full of anguish, ordered
a retreat. Death had been busy on all flides, and few indeed
DOW remain(;J of that magnificent column wmuh had 00-
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vanced so prondly, led by the Neyof the rebel anny, nml
these few fell back in disorder, and without organization,
behind Wright's brigade, which had been sent forward to
cover the retreat. At first, however, when struck by Stan
nard on the flank, and when Pickett's charge was spent,
they rallied in a little slashing, where a grove had been
cut down by our troops to leave an opening for our artillery_
There two regiments of Rowley's brigade of my division,
the One Hundrell and Fifty-first Pennsylvania and the Twon
tieth New York State Militia, under Colonel Theodore B.
Gates, of the latter regiment, made a gallant charge, and
drove them out. Pettigrew's division, it is said, lost 2,000
prisoners and 15 battle-flags on the left.

While this severe contest was going on in front of Webh,
Wilcox deployed his command and opened a feeble fire
against Caldwell's llivision on my left. Stannard repeated
the manrouvre which 118.d been so successful against Kem
per's brigade by detaching the Fourteenth and Sixteenth
Vennont to take \Vilcox in flank. Wilcox thus attacked on
his right, while a long row of batteries tore the front of his
line to pieces with canister, could gain no foothold. He
found himself exposed to a tremendous cross fire, and was
obliged to retreat, but a great portion of his command were
brought in as prisoners by Stannard I and battle-flags were
gathered in sheaves.

A portion of Longstreet's corps, Benning's, Robertson's,
and Law's brigades, advanced against the two Round Tops
to prevent reinforcements from being sent from that vicinity
to meet Pickett's charge. Kilpatrick interfered with this

I AA Btannnrd'. brigade were new troop., Rnd had bef>n .tatloned near WWlh
ingtou, the men had dubbed them TM Paper Collar BriOadt<. because some of
them were IlCen wearing paper collars, but after this light the term W&l! never
IIPin app1led to them.
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programme, howeYer, for about 2 P.M. he made his appear
ance on our left with Farnsworth's brigade and Merritt's
brigade of regulars, accompanied by Graham's and Elder's
batteries of the regular army, to attack the rebel right, with
a new to reach their ammunition trains, which were in that
yicinity. The rebels say his men came on yelling like de
mons. Having driven back the skirmishers who guarded that
flank, Merritt deployed on the left and soon became en
gaged there with Andersoll's Georgia brigade, which was
supported by two batteries. On the right FlIJ."nsworth, with
the First Vermont regiment of his brigade, leaped a fence,
and advanced until he came to a second stone fence, where
he was checked by an attack on his right flank from the
Fourth Alabama regiment of Law's brigade, which came back
for that purpose from a demonstration it was making against
Round Top. Farnsworth then turned and leaping another
fence in a storm of shot and shell, made a gallant attempt to
capture Backman's battery, but was unable to do so, as it
was promptly supported by the Ninth Georgia- regiment of
Anderson's brigade. Farnsworth was killed in this cbarge,
and the First Vermont found itself enclosed in a field, with
high fences on all sides, behind which masses of infantry
were constantly rising up and firing. The regiment was all
broken up and forced to retire in detachments. Kilpatrick
after fighting some time longer without making much prog
ress, fell back on account of the constant reinforcements
that were augmenting the force opposed to him. Although
he had not succeeded in capturing the ammunition train,
he had made a valuable diversion on the left, which doubt
less prevented the enemy from assailing Round Top with
vigor, or detaching s force to aid Pickett.

The Confederate General Benning states that the prompt
action of General Law in posting the artillery in the road
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and the HeYenth and Kinth Georgia regiments on each side,
was all that saved the train from capture. "There "l"l""a.'i

nothing else to save it." He also says two-thirds of Pick
ett's command were killed, wounded, or captured. Every
brigade coIllinander and every field officer except one fell.
Lee and Longstreet had seen from the edge of the woods,
with great exultation, the blue flag of Virginia waving over
the crest occupied by the Union troops. It seemed the har
binger of great success to Lee. He thought the Union army
was conquered at last. The long struggle was over, and
peace would soon come, accompanied by the acknowledg
ment of the independence of the Southern Confederacy. It
was but a passing dream; the flag receo.ed, and soon the plain
was covered with fugitives making their way to the rear.
Then, anticipating an immeiliate pursuit, he used every
effort to rally men ano. officers, and made strenuous efforts
to get his artillery in position to bo effective.

The Confeo.erato Geneml A. R. Wright criticises this at
tack and ",ery justly says, "The difficulty was not 80 much
in reaching Cemetery Ridge or taking it. My brigade did
so on the afternoon of the 20., but the trouble wafl to hold
it, for the whole Federal army was massed in a sort of hol'lle
shoe, and could rapio.ly reinforce the point to any extent;
while the long en",eloping Confeo.erate line coulU not sup
port promptly enough." This agrees with what I have said
in relation to the convex and conca",e ordel'fl of battle.

General Gibbon had sent Lieutenant Haskell of his staff
to Power's Hill to notify General Meade that the charge Wall

coming. As Meade approached his oIU headquarters he
heard firing on the crest above, and went up to ascertain
the cause. He found the charge had been repulsed and
ejaculated "Thank God I "

When Lee learned that J ohnBOn had yielded his position
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on the right, and therefore could not co-operate with Pick
ett's advance, he sent Htuart's ca.valry around to accomplish
the same object by attacking the right and rear of our army.
Howard 8B.W the rebel ca.va.lry moving off in tllB.~ direction,
and David MeM. Gregg, whose division was near White's
Crook where it crOBSCS the Baltimore pike, received orders
about noon to guard Hlocnm's right and rear.

Custer had already boon contending with his brigade
a.gainst portions of the om'my's force in that direction, when
Gregg seut forward McIutOtlh's brigade to relieve him, uud
followed BOOU after with .T. Irvin Gregg's brigade. Custer
was under orders to join Kilpatriek's command, to which he
belonged, but the cxigcncies of the battle soon forced Gregg
to detain him. McIntosh, having taken the place of Cus
ter, pushed forward to develop the enemy's line, which he
found very strongly posted, the artillery being on a com
manding ridge which overlooked the whole country, and
covered by dismounted cavalry in woods, buildings, and
behind fences below. McIntosh beca.me warmly engaged
and sent back for Randol's battery to act against the rebel
guns on the crest, and drive the enemy out of the buildings.
The guns a.bove were silenced by Pennington's and Han
dol's batteries, and the force below driven out of the houses
by Lieutenant Chester's speHon of the latter. The build
ings and fences were then occupied by our troops. The
enemy attempted to regain them by a charge against McIn
tosh's right 1la.nk, but were repulsed. In the meantime
Gregg canle up with the other brigade, and assumed com
ma.nd of the field. The battle now became warm, for W. H.
F. Lee's brigade, under Chambliss, advanced to support the
skirmish line, and the First New Jersey, being out of ammu
nition, was charged and routed by the First Virginia. The
Seventh Michigan, a new regiment which ca.me up to sup'
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port it, was also driven in; for the enemy's dismounted line
reinforced the FirAt Virginia. The latter regiment, which
had held on with desperate tenacity, although attacked on
both flanks, was at last compelled to fall back by an attack
made by part of the Fifth Michigan. The contending forces
were now pretty well exhausted when, to the dismay of our
men, a fresh brigade under Wade Hampton, which Stuart
had kept in reserve, made its appearance, anu new and
desperate exertions were required to stem its progress.
There was little time to act, but every sabre that could be
brought forwaru was used. As Hampton came on, our artil
lery under Pennington and Randol made terrible gaps in his
ranks. Chester's section kept firing canister until the rebels
were within fifty yards of him. The enemy were temporarily
stopped by a desperate charge 011 their flank, made by only
sixteen men of the Third Pennsylvania Cavalry, under Cap
tains Treichel and Rogers, accompanied by Captain Newhall
of McIntosh's staff. This little band of heroeR were I1p-I1r1y
all disabled or killed, but they succeetled in delaying the
enemy, already shattered by the canister from Chester's
guns, until Custer was able to bring up the First Michi
gan and lead them to the charge, shouting "Come on, you
wolverines I" Every available sabre was thrown in. Geneml
McIntosh and his staff and orderlies charged into the melee

as individuals. Hampton and Fitz Lee headed the enemy,
and Custer our troops. Lieutenant Colonel W. Brooke
Rawle, the historian of the conflict, who was present, says,
"For minutes, which seemed like hourA, amid the clashing
of the sabres, the rattle of the small arms, the frenzied im
precations, the demands to surrender, the undaunted replies,
and the appeals for mercy, the Confederate column stood its
ground." A fresh squadron was brought up under Captain
Hart of the FirAt New Jersey, and the enemy at last gave

9·
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way and retired. Both sides still confronted each other, but

the battle WII.8 over, for Pickett's charge had failed, and there
WII.8 no longer any object in continuing the contest.

Stuart was undoubtedly bafBed and the object of his ex
pedition frustrated; yet he stated in his official report that
he was in a position to intercept the Union retreat in case
Pickett had been successful. At night he retreated to re
gain his communications with Ewell's left.

ThiR l)attle hein~ off of the official maps has hardly been
alluded to in the various histories which have been written j

but its results were important and deserve to be commemo
rated.

When Pickett's charge was repulsed, and the whole plain
covered with fugitives, we all expected that 'Wellington's
command at Waterloo of " Up, guards, and at them!" would
be repeated, alld that a grand counter-charge would be
made. But General Meade had made no armngements to
give a returu thrust. It seemB to me he should have posted
the Sixth and part of the Twelfth Corp!! in rear of Gibbon's
division the moment Pickett's infantry were Been em£'rging
from the woods, a mile and a half off. If they broke through
our centre theRe COrpR would have been there to receive
them, and if tlll'Y failed to pieree our line and retreated, the
two corps conld have followel1 them up promptly before
they had time to rally and reorganize. An advance by
Sykes would have kept Longstreet in position. In all
probability we would have cut the enemy's army in two,
and captured the long line of batteries opposite us, which
were but slightly guarded. Hancock, lying wounded in an
ambulance, wrote to Meade, recommending that this be
done. Meade, it is true, recognized in some sort the good
effects of a counter-blow; but to be effective the movement
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should have been prepared beforehand. It was too late to
commence making preparations for an advance when some
time had elapsed and when Lee had rallied his troops and
had made all his arrangements to resist an assault. It W811

ascertained afterward that l\e had twenty rounds of am
munition left per gun, but it was not evenly distributed and
some batteries in front had fired awaYI'll their cartridges.
A counter-charge under such circumstances is considered al
most imperative in war, for the beaten army, running and
dismayed, cannot, in the nature of things, resist with much
spirit; whereas the pursuers, highly elated by their success,
and with the prospect of ending the contest, fight with more
energy and bravery. Rodes says the Union forces were so
long in occupying the town and in coming forward after the
repulse of the enemy that it was generally thought they had
retreated. Meade rode leisurely over to the Fifth Corps on
the left, and told Sykes to send out and see if the enemy in
his front was firm and holding on to their position. A bri
gade preceded by skirmishers was accordingly sent forward,
but as Longstreet's troops were well fortified, they resisted
the advance, and Meade-finding some hours had elapsed
and that Lee had closed up his lines and was fortifying
against him-gave up all idea of a counter-attack.



CHAPTER VII.

GENERAL RETREAT OF THE ENEMY-CRITICISMS OF
DHITINGUIKHED CONFEDERATE OFFICERS.

LEE was greatly dispirited at Pickett's failure, but worked
with untiring energy to repair the disaster.

There was an interval of full a mile between Hill and
Longstreet, and the plain was swarming with fugitives mak
ing their way back in disorder. He hastened to get ready
to resist the counter-charge, which he thought was inevit
able, and to plant batteries behind which the fugitives
could rally. He also made great pllrsonal exertions to re
assure and reassemble the detachments that came in. He
did not for a moment imagine that Meade would fail to
take advantage of this golden opportunity to crush the
.Army of Virginia and end the war.

The most distinguished rebel officers admit the great
danger they were in at this time, and express their surprise
that they were not followed up.

The fact is, Meade had no idea of leaving the ridge. I
conversed the next morning with a corps commander who
had just left him. He said: "Meade says he thinks he
can hold out for part of another day here, if they atta.ek
him,"

This language satisfied me that Meade would not go for
ward if he could avoid it, and would not impede in any way
the rebel retreat across the Potomac. Lee began to mak~
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preparations at once and started his trains on the morning of
the 4th. By night Rodes's division, which followed them,
wa.s in bivouac two miles weRt of Pairfield. It wa.s a diffi
cult ta.sk to retreat burdened with 4,000 prisoners, and a
train fifteen miles long, in the presence of a victorious
enemy, but it was successfully accomplished as regards his
main body. The roads, too, were bad and much cult up by
the rain.

While standing on Little Round Top Meade was annoyed
at the fire of a rebel battery posted on an eminence beyond
the wheat-field, about a thousand yards distant. He inquired
what troops those were stationed along the stone fence
which bounded the hither side of the wheat-field. Upon
ascertaining that it was Crawford's division of the Fifth
CorpR, he directed that they be sent forward to clear the
woods in front of rebel skirmishers, who were very annoying,
and to drive away the battery, but not to get into a .fight that
u:ould bring on a general engagement. As Crawford unmasked
from the stone fence the battery opened fire on his right.
He sent Colonel Ent's regiment, deployed aR skirmishers,
against the gunR, which retired as Ent approached. Mc
Candless, who went forward with his brigade, moved too far
to the right, and Crawford ordered him to change front and
advance toward Round Top. He did so and struck a rebel
brigade in flank which was behind a temporary breastwork
of rails, sods, etc. When this brigade saw a Union force
apparently approaching from their own lines to attack them
in flunk, they retreated in confusion, after a short resistance,
and this disorder extended during the retreat to a reserve
brigade posted on the low ground in their rear. Their
flight did not cease until they reached Horner's woods, half a
mile distant, where they immediately intrenched themselves.
These brigades belonged to Hood's division, then under Law.
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Longstreet says, "When this (Pickett's) charge failed, I
expected that, of course, the enemy would throw himself
against our shattered ranks and try to crush us. I sent my
staff officers to the rear to assist in rallying the troops, and
hurried to our line of batteries as the only support that I
could give them." "I knew if the army was to be

. saved these batteries must check the enemy.". ."For
unaccountable reasons the enemy did not pursue his ad
vantage."

Longstreet always spoke of his own men as invincible,
and stated that on the 2d they did the best three hours'
fighting that ever was done, but Crawford's I attack seemed
to show that they too were shaken by the dcfeat of Pickett's
grand charge.

In regard to the great benefit we would have derived fl'om
a pursuit, it may not be out of place to give the opinion of
8 few more prominent Confederate officers.

Colonel Alexander, Chief of Longstreet's artillery, says in
a communication to the" Southern Historical Papers: "

I have always believed that the enemy here lost the greatest oppor
tunity they ever had of routing Lee's army by a prompt offensive.
They occupied a line shaped somewhat like a horseshoe. I suppose the
greatest diameter of this horoeshoe was not more than one mile, and the
ground within was entirely sheltered from our observation and fire,
with communications by signals all over it, and they could concentrate
their whole force at any point and in a very short time without our
knowledge. Our line was an envcloping semi-circle, over four miles in
development, and communication from flank to fla.nk, even by courier,
was difficult. the country being wen cleared and exposed to the enemy's
view and fire, the roads all running at right angles to our lines, and,
some of them at least, broad turnpikes where the enemy's guns could

1 Crawford was also one of those who took a prominent part In the defence of
Fort Bnmt.er, at the bt'ginnlog of the war. We each commanded detachment. of
artillery on that oocasion.
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rake for two miles. Is it necessary now to add any statement as to the
superiority of the ~'ederal force, or the exhausted and shattered condi
tion of the Confederates for a space of at least a mile in their very
centre, to show that a great opportunity was thrown away? 1 think
General Lee himself was quite apprehensive the enemy would f'iposte,
and that it was that apprehension which brought him alone out to my
suns, where he could observe all the indications.

General Trimble, who commanded a division of Hill's
corps, which supported Pickett in his advance, says, "By all
the rules of warfare the Federal troops should (as I expected
they would) have marched against our shattered columns
and sought to cover our army with an overwhelming defeat."

Co.lonel Simms, who commanded Semmes'.s Georgia brigade
in the fight with Crawford just referred to, writes to the latter,
" There was much confusion in our army so far as my obser
vation extended, and I think we would have made but feeble
resistance, if you had pressed on, on the evening of the 3d."

General Meade, however, overcome by the great responsi
biliiies of his position, still clung to the ridge, and fearful of
a possible disaster would not take the risk of making an ad
vance. And yet if ho could have succeeded in crushing
Lee's army then and there, he would have saved two years
of war with its immense loss of lifo and countless evils. He
might at least have thrown in Sedgwick's corps, which had
not been actively engaged in the battle, for even if it was
repulsed the blows it gave would leave the enemy little in
clination to again assail the heights.

At 6.30 P. M. the firing ceased on the part of the enemy,
and although they retained their position the next day, the
battle of Gettysburg was virtually at an end.

The town was still full of our wounded, and many of our
surgeons, with rare courage, remained there to take charge
of them, for it required some nerve to run the risk of being
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Bent to Libhy prison when the fight was over, a co.tB.Rtrophe
which has often happened to our medical officers. Among
the rest, the chief surgeonR of the First Corps, Doctor Theo
dore Heard and Doctor Thomas H. Bache, refused to leave
their patients, and in consequence of the hasty retreat of
the enemy were fortunately not carried off.

After the battle Meade had not the Rlightest dcsire to
recommence the struggle. It is a milito.ry mo.xim that to a
flying enemy must be giV<'ll a wall of stcel or a bridge of
gold. In the present inRtance it was unmistakably the
bridge of gold that waR presented. It wa.'! ho.rd to convince
him that Lee was actually gone, and at first he thought it
might he II device to draw tho Union army from its stjong
position on the heights.

Our camlry were sent out on the 4th to ascertain where
the enemy were, and what they were doing. General Birney
threw forward a reconnoitering party and opened fire with
a battery on a column making their way toward Fairfield,
but he was checked at once and directed on '10 account to
bl'ing on (l battle. On the 5th, as it was certain the enemy
were retreating, Sedgwick receivCll orders to follow up
the rcar of the rebd l'olnnm. He marched eight mile.'! to
Fairfichl Pass. There Early, who was in command of the
real' guard, was endeavoring to sa.e the trains, which were
heaped np in great confusion. Sedgwick, after a distant
cannonade, reported the position too strong to be forced. It
was a plain, two miles wide, surrounded by hills, and it
would not have been difficult to take it, but Sedgwick knew
Meade favored the "bridge of gold" policy, and was not
disposel! to thwart tho wishes of his chief. In my opinion
Sedgwick should have made an energotic attack, and Meade
should have supportel! it with his whole army, for our cav
alry were making great havoc in the enemy's trains in rear;
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and if Lee, instead of tnrning on Kilpatrick, had been forced
to form line against Meade, the cavalry, which was between
him and his convoys of ammunition, in all probability
might have captured the latter and cnded the war. Stuart,
it is true, was following up Kilpatrick, but he took an in
dircct route and was nearly a day behind. I do not see
why the force which was now promptly detached from the
garrisons of \Vashington and Baltimore und sent to Har
per's Ferry could no~ have formed on the Yirginia side of
the Potomac opposite Williamsport, und with the co-opera
tion of General Meade have cut off the ammunition of
which Lee stood so much in need. As the riwr had risen
and an expedition sent out by General French from Fred
erick had destroyed the bridge at Falling Waters, everything
seemed to favor such a plan. The moment it WM ascer
tained that Lee was cut off from Richmond and short of
ammunition the whole North would have turned out and
made a second Saratoga. of it. As it was, he had but few
rounds for his cannon, and our artillery could have opened
a destructive fire on him from a distance without exposing
our infantry. It WM worth the effort and there WM little
or no danger in attempting it. Meade had Sedgwick's
fresh corps and WR.'! reinforced by a division of 11,000 men
under General W. F. Smith (Baldy Smith). French's divi
sion of 4,000 at Frederick, and troops from Washington and
Baltimore were also available to a~sist in striking the final
blow. The Twelfth Corps WM also available, as Slocum
volunteered to join in the pursuit. Meade, however, de
layed moving lit all until Lee had reached Hagerstown and
then took a route that WM almost twice as long as that
adopted by the enemy. Lee marched day and night to
avoid pursuit, and when the river rose and his bridge was
gone, 80 that he was unable to cr08S, he gained 8ix daY8
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in which to choose a position, fortify it, and renew hiM sup
ply of ammunition before Meade made his appearance.

In consequence of repeated orders from President Lin
coln to attack the enemy, Meade went forward and con
fronted Lee on the 12th. He spent that day and the next
in making reconnoissances and resolved to attack on the 14th;
but Lee left dming the night, and by 8 A.M. the entire army
of the enemy were once more on Virginia soil.

The Union loss in this campaign is estimated by the
Count of Paris, who is an impartial observer, at 2,834
killed, 13,709 wounded, and 6,643 missing; total, 23,186.

The rebel loss he puts at 2,665 killed, 12,599 wounded,
7,464 missing; total, 22,728.

Among the killed in thc battle on the rebel side were
Generals Armistead, Barksdale, Garnett, Pender, and
Semmes j and Pettigrew during the retreat.

Among the wounded were Generals G. T. Anderson,
Hampton, Jenkins, J. 1\1. Jones, Kemper, and Scales.

Archer was captured on the first day.
Among the killed on the Union side were Major-General

Reynolds and Brigadier-Generals Vincent, Weed, and Zook.
Among the wounded were Major-Generals Sickles (losing

a leg), Hancock, Doubleday, Gibbon, Barlow, Warren, and
Butterfield, and Brigadier-GEmerals Graham, Stannard, Paul
(losing both eyes), Barnes, Brooke, and Webb.
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Roster oj the Federal Army engaged in the Battle oj
Gettysburg, Ifledncsday, Thursday, and Friday, July
1st, 2d, and 3d, 1863.

MAJOR-GENERAL GEO. GORDON MEADE, CoMMANDING.

STAFF.

MAJOR-GENERAL DANIEL BUTTERFIELD, Chief of Staff.
BRIG.-GENERAL M. R. PATRIOK, Provost Marshal·General.

" " SETH WILLIAMS, Adjutant-General.
.. EDMUND SCHRIVER, Inspector-General.

" " RUFUS INGALLS. Qllartermaster-General.
COLONEL HENRY F. CLARKE, Chief Commis'y of Subsistence.
MAJOR JONATHAN LETTERMAN, Surgeon, Chief of Medical

Department.
BRIG.-GENERAL G. K. WARREN, Chief Engineer.
M~JOR D. W. FLAGLER, Chief Ordnance Officer.
MAJOR-GENERAL ALFRED PLEASONTON, Chief of Cavalry.
BRfG.-GENERAL HENRY J. HUNT, Chief of Artillery.
CAPTAIN L. B. NORTON, Chief Signal Officer.

MAJOR-GENERAl. JOHN F. REYNOLDS, t Commanding the
First, Third, and Eleventh ('orps on July 1st.

MAJOR-GENERAL HENRY W. SLOCUM, Commanding the Right
Wing on July 2d and July 3d.

MAJOn·GENERAL W. S. HANCOCK, Commanding the Left Cen
tre 0.1 July 2d and July 3d.

I He Willi Jdlled and cuooeeded by Major-General O. O. Howard.
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FIRST CORPS,

MAJOR-GENEllAI. JOHN F. RgYNOLD~,Plm~IANENTCOMMANDER.
MAJOR-(;ESERAL ABNElt DOUBLI<;DAY, Commanding 011 July 1st.
MAJOR-GENERAL JOHN NE WTON, Commanding July 2d and 3d.

FIRST DIVISIQ:;'.

BRIGADIXB-GENImAL JAMES S. WADSWORTH CO.UUl<DIl<O.

FIr.' RrlflOtle.-(l \ Bri~tlier·General SOLOIION MEREDITH (wounded); (2)
Colonel lIESRY A. MORR lW (woul\(!e<l);' (3) Colonel W. W. RoBlnoN. 2d Wi..
ooDl'tin. t'o}onl.'1 Lucillil }"airchilll (wollnde(1), Lit·ut..·Coloncl Geol1l'o H. StcV("DS
(wunntted), Majur Juhn Man,:field (wounded), C811t&1n-Ueo. H. OtiH; 6th 'W"is
conKin, I.icnl.-ColoD<,,1 R. H.. Hawes; 7th \Vi8('!(m",il1, Colonel W. \V. UobinRC.lU;
24th ~lichi.lln, Uolonel Henry A. Morrow (wonnd,,] I. Lieut.-Colonel Mark Flllnl
gan (wounded), Major E(lwill 13. Wri,R'ht (woundt..'i.l), Captain AlLert M. Edwards;
]Uth ltuHllna, Colonel Ramnel Willin.mK.

&c()/ul Brlgml'.-Dril{adter-r:enel'nl LYSAllDBR ('nUR Comm"nding. 7th
Indinna, Major 1m O. (-trover: 5tith Pl·nnRylvauia. Colonel J. W. HoffmRn; 7tith
New York, ::\Iujor Andrew J. Ol·o\"r.r (kiJIedl. Captuin John E. Cook: OSrh Kcw
York, Colonel Georl(e H. Biddle (wounded), Major Hdward pye; H7th New York,
Lieut.·Colonel }<". C. Miller (wounded), Major George Harney; 14th DrooklyD,
Colonel E. B. Fowle...

SECO);'D DIVISION.

BroOADIltB-GENERAL JOn);' C. RODl);'f'O);, CO'I>IA"DINO.

Flrlll Brtoad~.-Brigadit·r-G('neralGABRIEL n.. PAUL CommandlnR' (wonnded);
Colonel 8. H. LEONARD; Culond HICHARD COULTI-:R. 16th :)lainc, Culonel
CharIeR W. Tilden (capturedl, Lh·l1t.-Colonel N. }:. 'Wt'kh, Major Arch. D. Lea
vitt; 18th MaR8BChuAettfl, Colonel S. H. Leonard (wounded); 94th N'f'W Yort,
Colonel A. n. Root (wounded). Mlljor S. H. Moffat: I04th New York, Colonel Gil
hert G. l'rey; 107th Penn.ylva"ill, Colonel 1'. F. Mc'Coy (wounded), Lieut.·Colo
nel Jam... McThompooon (wonnded), CaptAlu E. D. lloath; 11th Peul1llYlvanla,
Colonel Richard S. Conll.er. C"pta.ln J. J. Bierer. 1

&c<J7ul Brig(ul<!.-BrigadleT-General Ha"RY BU:TEa Commanding. 12th \I.....
Rl1Chnsett:l\ Colonel JameM L. Bates: B::Jd Xew Yurk. Lieut.· Colonel JoF.t'ph 11.
MoeRCh; lr.'th New York, Colonel Ch",'les Wheelock: 8llth Pennoylv"nia, Major
Ben~t F. j,'auot, Captain E. Y. Patter""n; UUth Pennsylvania, Colonel Peter
Lyle.

THIRD DIVISION.

MAJOR-GENEBAL ABSER DOUBi.EDAY !'ERIIAllENT COIIIIU'DX" on July 2d
anll &1.

BRIOADIER-GENERAL THO)JAS A. HOWLEY, Jul)' lot.

Firllt BriqacU.- BriR'adipr-Oeneral THOMAS A. HOWLEY, July 2d and M: Colonf'l
CHAPMAN BIDDLE, July ht. libt Penm;ylvnnio.. Colonel Chapman Ui<1dle, Major
AleXAnder BiddJp: 142<1 PennoylYanill, Colom'l Hobert P. Cummiugl' (killed).
Lient -Colonel A. B. McCalmont: 151Bt Penn",ylv,mia., J4~ent.-Colonr.l Geurge F.
Af(:Fnrland (lollit" leg), Captain 'Volter L. OWt'1l8; 2Uth New York S. M., Colonel
Theodore D. Glltes.

&coml IIrlfltld•.-(I) Colonel Rov STONE Comman<l;nll' (wounded): (2) Colonpl
LANGUOR"" WIsTBa (wouuded); (:l) Colonel EDIIUllD L. DA"A. 143<1 Penn.yl
vama, Colonel Edmunrl L. Dan8, Major John D. MUhRf'T; 14!Jth PcnnRylvaniA,
r.ieut.-Colonel Walton Dwill'ht (wuulllled), Captain A. J, Sofielrt (ktlled), Captain
John Irvin: IOOth Penn.ylvan!ll, Colonel LAnll'hnrne WIRter (wonnded), L1put.
Colonpl H. S. Hniedekofll'r (wolln<1l"lI), MAjor Thomas Chamberlain (wounded'.
Capt. C. C. Wlddio (wounded), Captain G. W. Jones.

I The Eleventh Pennoylvania was transferred from the Seoond llrig&de•
• See page 130.
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Third Brigad~.-Bril!Bdier-Gene".lGEO. J. STA""ARD Commandinfl,' 'wounded).
12th Vermont Colonel AM P. nlnl1t(not('n~gt"(ll:lath Y('rmont. Colonel Jo'ra.nciR
V. Ran,iall; i4th Vermont, Colollel William T. Xkhol.: 10th Vermont. Colonel
Redft.'I,i Proctor (not enllal("d): 16th Vermont. Colonel Wheelock G. VelLzey.

Artlll~ry IJrIUfute.-Colnnrl CUARLES S. \VAINWRlOHT CommandinK. 2d
Main... CaptaiD Jame, A. lIall; nth ~Iaine, G. T. SieveD.; Battery n. lot Penn·
8~·""anla, Captoin J. H. Cooper; Battery B. 4th Unitt·<\ Eo;rRtes~ Lieutenant James
Stewart: Battery L. 1st NtlW York. Captain J. A. Hc.ynolds.

[l>oT·,·.-Tiduall'. Battery of the E'eeond United Stat"" Artillery, under Lieu·
tE'nant John H. Calef, all'«) foug-ht In line with the Fln-t Corp~ Lieutenant Benj.
W. \Vilbcr. and LieutenRnt Gf'Orlo('c Ur('ck, of Captain Re)'nolds'N Battery. and
Lieutenant Jam"" Davison, of Stewart's Battery, commanded sectlons wbieh
were detached at times.]

SECOND CORPS,
MAJOR-GENERAL WINFIELD S. HANOOCK, PERMANENT COM

MANDER (wounded).
MAJOR-GENERAl, JOHN GIBBON (wounded).
BUIUADIER-GENEUAL JOHN C. CALDWELL.

FIIlST DIV1SION.

BRIGADIER-GE"EBAL JOHN C. CALDWELL.
COLO"EL JOHliI R. BnOOKE (wollnded).

FIr.' Brll1~.-Colonel EnwARD E. Cao_s (kill"d): Colonel H. B, MoKEEtf.
lith New Hampshire, Colonel E. E. Cros~ Lieut.-Colonel C. E. HaPfilood; 61st
New York. Lieut.-Colonel Ol'>Cilr K. Broady: t-lltolt Penm~.flvaniA, Colonel H. Boyd
McKeen. Lieut.-Colonel Amos Stroho; 14bth Pf;!nnloiylvania, Lieut.-Colonel Robert
McFarlanc.l.

!yrOIUJ B,ll1ade.-Colonel PATRICK KELLY Commanding. 28th Masoaehll"ett.,
Colunel U1chllrd B)'m",,; fl.'Jd New York, Lieut.·Culonel R. C. Bentley (wounc.led),
Captain Th"•. Touhy: 69th New York, Captain Hlchard Maroney (wounded),
Lieutenant Jame~ J. Smith: ~th New YOTk. Colonel Patrick Kelly, Captain DeD~

niR F. Durke; 116~h Penntoylvania, Major St. Clair A. Mulholland.
TMrcl Hrlrlad"!.-Bri/Zadi"r-Grmernl S. K.. ZOOI: Commanding (killed); r.it'nt.~

Colonel JOHN FRAZER. 52d New York. Licl1t.-t ~olonel CharlCA G. }<"rendenberg
(woumlt"d), Ci\ptrdn \Vm. Scherrer: 57th Sew York. Lieut.-Colonel Alfred B.
Chapman: 66th New York, Colon!'l Orlando W. Morris (wol1nrled~. Lit'nt. Colonel
John S. HammeH (WOUDlh'11): Ma.jor Pl'ter Ncl.... lll: 14Cth Pcnn~ylvani8, Colonel
Rirh"nl P. Holx>rtR (knlt'd), I~h·llt.·ColonelJohn Frnzt!r.

Fou.U1 Brll1(ule.-Colonel JOHll R. BROOKF. l'ommandinfl,' (woundl'd). 2ith
ConnE'Cticut. LiE'nt.-Coloncl Henry C. Mf>l"win (kilh'd). Major JarnCl' n. Cobnrn;
64th N~w York. Colonel Daniel n. 13in~hnm: fi:U }'l·nnsylvania., Coionpi J. R.
Brooke, Lleut,-Colonel BI,-hRr,1 Ml'Miehbel: 145th l'ennsl'lvanla. Colonel Hiram
L. Brown (wonnded), Cnjltnin John \V. ReJnoh.ls (wounded), Captain Mo8et5 W.
Oliver; 2d Delaware, Colund 'Villin.m P. Bailey.

SECOYD DIVISION.

BRIGADIER-GENERAL JOHN GIBBO~. PERIlAllEST COMIlA"DER (wounded).
BRIGADIER GENERAL WILLIAM HARROW.

FII·.t l1I'IU"de,-BrilV',lil'T-nl'Q('rlll WILLIAII HARROW ()ommandmg; Colonel
FR.&.NCld E. HEATH. 19th Mnill(" ('oloncl }". E. Hpnth. Lient.-Colonel Henry W.
Cunningham: l~th MaR..:n(·hll!'iett~. Colonel nOOrflf> H. W"nrd (killed), Li('ut.-Culonel
George C. Joslin: 8".lrll'ew Yurko Colont~l H('llry Y{. HlI!oIton (killed). Captain John
Darrow: bt Milln('8()ta. Colonel \Villiam Colvill (wounded), Captain N. S. Mee
sick (kl,led), CspIRin Wil..,n 11. Farrell, Captuln Lolli. Muller CapWn Joscplr
Periam, Captain Henry C. Coates.
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8tJotnuJ BrtI/'QtU. - BrlllI'dler-GeneraI ALIlJ:. S. WIlBB Commanding (wounded).
69th Peun.ylvanl... Colonel Dennl. O. Kane (killed), Lieut.-Colonel M. T""hudy
(killed), Major JRme. Dully (wounded), Captain Wm. Davia; 71.t Penn.ylvlUli.,
Lieut.-Colonel Richard Penn Smith; 12<1 PennRylvanl., Colollel De Witt C. Bax
ter; l06tb rennsylvania., Lieut.-Colonel Thea. lIeMCr.

77U,." BrlDatk.-Colonel NOB)UI< J. HALL Command,nK. 19th Masa.&chuRetto,
Colonel Arthur F. Devereux; 20th MaAA8ChuseLtR, Colonel PRnl J Revere (killed),
Captain H. L. Abbott (wounded) ; 4:ld New York. Colonel James B. Mallon; 1I11th
New York, Lient.-Colonel Max A. Thoman (kllled): 7th Michigan, Oolonel N. J.
Hall, Lieut.-Colonel Amos E. Steele (killed), Major S. W. Curtis.

l:RaUaclUd.-Alldnlw SharpRhooters.

THIRD DIVISION.

BB'OADlBR-GBInRAL ALEXANDER HAYS ('O)UI.&IIDII<O.

FtrRl BrlOtltU.-Colonel SAMUEL S. CARROLL Commanding. 4th Ohio. Lteut.
Oolonel JameR H. Godman. Lient.·ColoneJ L. W. Carpenter; 8th Ohio, Colonel S.
S. Carroll. Lieut.·ColOIlel l'~ral1klin Sawyer: 14th Indians, Colonel John COOflR;
7th W,'st Virginia, Colonel Joseph Seyller.

&cond Brlga<le.-Colonel THOIIAS A. SIIYTH {Jomml\ndlnK (wonnded): I.lent.
Colonel F. E. PIERCE. 14th Connpctieut. ~{ajor John T. ElII.: luth New York
(battalion). ~rajor (;eo. F. Hopper: J(I8th New York. Colonel Ch"rl"" J. Powers:
12th New Jeroey, Major John T. Hill: 1.t DelawRre, Colonel Thomas A. Smyth;
Lieut.-Colonel Edward P. Harris, Captain M. B. Ellgood (killed), Lieutenant Wm.
Smith (killed).

Thi,·" Brlgade.-Colonel GEOBOE L. W'LLARD Commanding (killed); Colonel
BLIAIt'" SHERRILL (killed); Lleut.-Colonel JAIIES M. BULL. 89th New Yurk,
Lieut.-Colonel James G. HUKheR: 111th New York, Colonel Clinton D. McOonll"11
(wouDded), Lleut,-ColoDel ISRaC M. LURk, CaptaIn A. P. Seelcy: 12l1th New York,
Colonel O. L. WlIIard (killed), LI('ut.-Colonol Levi Crandall; 126th New York,
Culouel E. Sherrill (kllled); Llent.-ColoDel J. M. Bull•

.ArUlIw/I BrlDa"".-Captain J. G. HUARD Commanding. Batterv B. lit New
York, CRplain James licK. Rutty (killed): Battery A. lot Rhode iala"nd. Lien
teDant WIJIlam A. Arnold: Battery B, lot Rhode IoIand, LleutenlUlt T. Fred.
Brown (wouDded): Battery 1, 1.t United States, Llentenant G. A. Woodruft
(killed); Battery A. 4th United States, LleuteDant A. H. Cushing (klIled).

[NO'I'B.-Battery C, 4th United St8te.. I,leutenant E. ThomR', was in the line
of tbe ileeond COrpR on July 3d. Some of the batt.ri... were RO neArly demallshed
thut there waR 110 officer to u...ume commund at the el088 of the battle,)

Ca~1I1", Squadron.-C"ptnll1 R'LEY JOHNSOII Commanding. D aDd K, 6th
New York.

THIRD CORPS.

MAJOR-GENERAl. DANIEL E. SICKLES COllMANDING (wounded).
M.,uoa-GBNERAL DAVID B. BIRNEY.

FIRST DIVISION.

MAJOR-GENERAL DAVID B. BIRNEY PIlBllUnlfT COllfllUNDZL
B'"0AD'EB-GENERAL J. H. H. WARD.

FIr., Brlglllte.-Brlgndier-General C. K. GRAHAII Commanding (wounded, cap
tured): Colonel AIIDREW H. TIpPIN. "7th Penn.yh'anl", ColoDel Peter Sid .....
Lieut.-Colonel Wm. P. Neep('r (wolltuierl). Calltain A. H. NelNln; 63d Pt"nnayl
,'anla. Lif'l1t -Colonel John A. DankR: ft8th ppnnf;yh'ani, Colonp} A. H. Ti~IJlD,

aU the ."Idd om,-erB wounded; lU5th PennRylv"nl., CoIODel Cailin A. CraIg;
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114th Pennllylvanla, Lieut.-Colonel Frederick K. Csvada (captured); 141at Penu
Ilylvanla, Colonel Henry J. Madill, Captaiu E. U. nrown.•

[NoR.-The Second New Hampshire. Third Msine. and Seventh and Eighth
New Jersey IlOO formed part 01 Gmham's line on the :l<l.]

second BrlgatU.-BriKflfUcr-G<,nf'ral J. H. n. VtAAD CommaniHnR: Colonel
H. BEBDA.N. 1st. U. S. Sharpflhooters. Colon£"l H. Berdan, Lieut.-Colonel C.
Tmpp; 2d U. S. Sharpshooters. Mlljor H. H. f\tonKhton: &l Mlline, Colonel M.
n. Lakeman (capture I). Unptain WiIliA-1ll C. Morgan: 4th Main<>, Cotul:el Elijuh
Walker (killed), Mlljor Ebenezer Whitcombe (wounded). Captain Edwin Libby;
2Jth Indian", Colonel John Wheeler (killed). Lieut.-Gulllnel Willinm C. L. Tallor;
OOth PennRylvnnia, Major John \V. Moore: Stith New York. Lient.-Colond Bcnjn
min HiJU(iDE'l: 1"l4th New York, Colonel A. VbD Horn Elli" (killed), Lieut.-Ct·Ln 1
Francis M. CummimtB.

Tlilrd .Brlgudo.-Colonel PUILIP R. DE TROBRIlND, Commanding. 3d Michi
gan, ColonE"1 Byron R. Pierce ("..ounded), Lieul.-Colont:1 E. S. Pierce: 5th Michi
gan, Lieut.-Colonel John Pultord (wounded). Major S. S. Matthews: 40th New
Yorl<, Colonel Thomao W. Egan; 17th Maine, Lieut.-Colonel Cbarles B. Merrill;
l10th Pennsylvania, Lieut.-Colonel David M. Jones (wounded), Major Ioaac Rogers.

SECOND DIVISION.
BRIG..DIER-GENERAL ANDUEW A. HUMPHREYS CO""..NDING.

JI'Ir.1 .Brlga<le.-nrlll'adier-Gtmeral JOSEPH n. C"RB Commanding. 1st Ma...
Bachnsetts, Colonel N. n. McLaughlin; 11th Ma,,,,,,,hnsettR, Lieut.-Colonel Porter
D. TrIpp; 16th M......ehn..tts, Lieut.-Colonel Waldo Merriam; 26th Pennoyi
vania, Captain Geo. W. TomUl1son (wounded). Ctlptain Henry Goodfellow; 11th
New Jeroey, Colonel Robert McAllister (wounded), Major Philip J. Keamy
(tilled), Captain Wm. U. Dunning: H-lth Pennsylvaula (not ellgaged), Lleut-.
Colonel Miltou Opp: 12th New Hamp,hire, Captain J. F. Langley.

&cona .Brlgcute-Colonel WiLLI .... U. BRF-IV.TEn Commsndlnll'. 70th New
York (tat Excel,ior), Major Daniel Maheu: 71st Now York (2d Excelsior). Colonel
Henry L. Potter: 72d New York (:3d Excelsior), Uol,mf.'l Wm. o. StevclIB (killed),
Lieut.-Colonel John S. Austin; 73d New York (4th Excelsior), Colonel William
R. Brewster, MRjor M. \V. Bnrns; 74th New York (flth Exccbdor), Lient.-Colonel
Thomlll:l Holt: 12dth New York, Lieut.-Colonel Cornelius D. Westbrook (wounded),
Mlljor J. R. Tappen, Captain A. L. Lockwood.

TAIra BrlgG<le.-Colonel GEORGE C. Br:RLING CommandIn!\'. 5th Now Jersey,
Colonel WlJIiam J. Sewall (wouuded). Captain \"irKel M. Healey (wounded), Cap
tain T. C. Godfrey, Captain H. H. Woolsey: 6th New Jer...y, Colonel George C.
Burling. Llent.·Colonel S. R. GilkyllOn; 7th New JenlCY, Colonel L. R. Francine
(killed). Lieut.-Colonel Francis Price: 8th New Jenoer, Colonel John Uamsey
(wounded), Captain John G. Langston; 115th Pennsylvania, Lieut.-Colonol John
P. Danne; 2d New Ramp.hire. Colonel Edward 14 • nail.·y ( .....ounded), Major 8.ImL
1'. Sayl<s (wounrted). .

Arlmerv .BrIgade. -Captain GEORGE E. RANDOLPH Commanding. Battery E,
bt Rhode Island, Licntenanl:. John K. Bucklyn (wonnded). Lieutenant Bruj.
Freeborn: llattery B, 1st New J~rsey, Cuptain A. J. Clark; nattery D. l>t New
JertJey, Captain Goo. T. Woodbury; Batt<ry K. 4th U. S., Lleutt'nant F. W.
Sepley (wounoed), Llentenant Robt. Jame~ ~ Rattery D, Io'irRt New York, Captain
George B. Winslow: 4th New York, Captain James E. Smith.

FIFTH CORPS.
MAlOR-GENERAL GEORGE SYKES COMMANDING.

FIRST D1VISIO~.

BmGADIWB GENERAL JA~1ES BAUNES CO....ANDING.
Fir" BrlgaM.-Colonel W. S. TILTON Commanding. 18th MIlS88Chw;cttR,

Colonel Joseph Hayes; 22<1 MaRBachuBetts. Colonel Willinm ~. Tilton, Lient.-

I Colonel Madill commanded the 114lh and Ut.t Penns)·I\·ania.
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Colonel ThomM Sherman. Jr.; 118th Pennsyh"ani, Ctllunel Charles M. PrevORt;
I.t Mkhi~n. Colonel Ira C. Abbot (wonnd.~11. Lieut.-Colonel W. A. Throop.

,s,.£OJu.l Brlgade.-Culonfll J. n. AW.ITZEK CommandinR'. lkh MnElSBChuRCtts.
Colonel Patrick n. Gniney; 3201 Ma-.hu8Ctu, CoL 0 .... L. l'resrott (wounc1edl,
Lieut.-Colonel Luther Stephenson (wounded). ~[ajor J. (''uBhlnll1 EolmundB; 4th
101lchill1''ll. Colonel HamROn H. Jeff"..1. (kllled). Lie,;t.-{·olonel George W. Lom·
bard; 62d, !lennRslvanla.. Colonel J. n. Sweitzer, Lieut.-Colonel JameR C. Hull.

Tltirll Brioatlt..-Collm('} ~TROSGVINCENT Comnlandin~(killed); Colonel J"'!'tfF.8
C. HICE. 20th ){n.inl·, Colonel JORhna L. Chamberlain; 44t.h New York. Colun.·l
Jam~ V. Ril'('" Llcl1t.·Culun("} Jo"n.-emau Conner; b&l }lennflylvania., Major Wil
liam H. Lamont, Captain O. E. Woodward; 16th Michigan, Lieut.-Colonel X. E
Welch.

SE()OXD DIVISIOY.
BRIGADIER-GENERAL ROMAYN B. AYRES COlllllllDIIIG.

Fir.' Brllltll:l-..-Co1nnol 1I'''''IBAI. DAY, fith U. A. Infantry. Commandmg.
3.1 U. H. IllflUitry, C"pLn.m H. \V. Frl,pclh') (WllUlllh'cl), Cupt.aln Hichnrd n. Lay;
4th L'. S. Infantry, Captain J. W. A,I"m.; filh U. S. Infantry, Captain Levi C.
Boot~: 12th U". ~. 1I1fllntr,)', Captain ThoDlIl6 B. Dunn; 14th U. S. Illfantl1i
Major G. n. nidt\in~.

&cooo BritJ/7/l<!.-Colonel SIDNEY BURBAN", 2<1 U. S. Infantry. Commanll!ng.
2d U. R. Infantry. ~Iajor A. T. 1.('4' (wonulled), Captain S. A. MC"Kce; 7th: U. B.
Infantry. Captuin D. P. Hancock: 10th U. H. Infantry. Captain William Chilton;
11lh U. H. Infantry, :Major Do L. }'Io~'d Jonea; 17th 1:. S. Infantry, Lieut.·Colo
nel Durrell Green.

Third Brlgad-..-BriIl1Arllor.(Jonornl !'l. n. WEED (klIJro): Colonel KEIIIIXR
GARRnD. 140th Kcw York. Colon!'l Patrick H. O·ll.m ko (kill",I). Lient.·Colon.1
Lollil'l Ernst: 146th New Yurko Colonel K. Oarrarc.l. I.ieut.-eolom~l Daviel T. Jen·
kifil~; 91~ P(·nn~.)·lvnnia. l.leut.-Coluncl Joseph II. Sincx; 155th Penn8ylvac.ia,.
Lient.-Colonel J ohu H. Cain.

Tuum DlVISIOY.
BRIGADIER-GXIIERAL S. WILEY CRAWFORD CollllA](DING.

FlrBl Brlgll<J<l.-Colonel WILLIAK ~OCA"DLE118 Commanding. lot 1'euD.lJI
vania BeMerv.... Colonel William Cooper Talley; 2.\ PennllYlvanla Reaerv....
Colonel William MCCandl..... Lieut.-Colonel George A. Woodward; 6th l'enDayl·
vnnla lleFerveK, Colonel Wt'llington H. Ent; 11th Penn..ylvania ReservP.R, Colonel
S. 101. Jack""n; lilt Hid"" (Unckrall.), Colonel Chari.... J. Ta)'lor (killed), Llent.
Colonel A. E. Nil"" (wound",1), Major William ll. Hart.h," n.

Stu:mul BrlqtJ<le.-Culunel JOSEPH W. FIBHKR Comml\nding. 5th PcnnRylvania
~rvcR, Coillnel J. W. }'istlcr. I.4ict1t.~Coll)lIel GCI)rKl' Darc: 9th PennMylvanta
Reoerv.... Lieut.·Colond Jame. Mel\:. SnoUlP"""'; tUth PenuRyh"nia Rellerv....
Colonel A. J. Warner; 12th Penn~ylvaniRRl'&crv~ Coillnel!rl. D. Hardin.

Artillerl/ Brlgade.-Captalll A. l'. MARTIII Commanding. Battery n. 5th
Unit",1 Staw., I,ieuwnant CharieR B. Hazlett (killed). Lieutenant D. F. lUttt,n
house: BattA'ry 1. 5/ h rnitf'll SrateR, I.4ientennnt T.l'(lTll\rd Martin: Bllth'ry U,
lBt .xl-'W York. Captain Albert IbrnL~: BaUery ~ hit uhlo, Captain N. C. Gibbs;
Dattery 0t li.wlsachuHetts. Captain A. I). Murtin.

Pr'UfJo.' Guur".-Capt.a1n H. W. HYDER. Companloa E nnd D,l2th New Yorl<.

SIXTH CORPS.
M.UOR-GESEIlAJ, JOH~ SEDGWICK.

FlUST DlVIRION.
BmG.UlI1:R-GXNERAL H. G. WltHHfT COIUlANDING.

FIr.' Brlgad•.-BriIlRcllcr-General A. T. A. TOBbERT Commanding. lot New
Jentey, Lieut.-Cuionel "~ilIja.Ul H('nry, Jr.: 211 Xew JC'I"Re'Y, Colonel Samuel L.
nnck: ar. New Jeraey, Coloncl Henry W. Brown; letb Kew Jency, Colonel Wil·
liam H. 1'...."""'.
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&oond Rf'lI1I1tU.-Brlgadier-nenernl J. J. BUTl.ET1' Commar.dinl\'. 5th Maine,
Colonel CIRrk S. "~dwB.rdR: 12bt New York. Colonel Emory Upton; 95th Penn
pylvania, Lient.-Colonel Edward Carroll; 9tith Pennsylvania, Lieut.-Colonel Wil
liam H. Lessig.

Third Bria,.,~.-nri5('lldieT·(1encralD. A. Rrs"zl.L Commandimr. 6th Matne,
Colonel Hiram Burnham: 4!lth Penns,YlvaniR. Colonel \\~illiam H. Irvin; 119th
Pennsylvania, Colonel P. C. Ellml\ker; 5th Wiscollfiin, Colonel Thomas S. Allen.

6ECOXD DIVIS!O~.

BRIGADIER GENERAL A. P. HOWE COIUIAl<DING.
8~CfJnd Brlondt.-Coionci 14. A. GRANT Cnmmandin~. 2d Venr.ont., Colonel J.

H. Walbridge; 3d Vermont, Colonel T. O. Seaver; 4th Vermont, Colonel E. H.
Stonllhton; 5th Vormont, Liellt.-Colonel John R. Lewis; 6th Vermont, Lieut,·
Colonel Bliaba L. Banwy.

Third Brll1ude.-Brll(adier-General T. A. NEILL Commandlnll'. 7th Maine,
Lient.-oolonel t;eJdon Conner; 4\Jth New York, Colonel D. D. Bidwell; 77th
New York, Colonel J. B. McKean; 43d New York, Colonel B. F. Baker; 61111;
Penos)'lvania, Major Goo. W. Dawson.

THIRD DIVISION.

BRIGADIEn-GElIEBAL FRANK WHEATON CmUUlIDING.

FirRt Brlqarte. - RriflJ\di('r-Otmcml ALEXANDER RH.\LBn Commn.nrHng. A5th
New York, Colonel J. B. Hamblin: 67th New York. Colonel NelROn Cro,",; 122<1
New York. Lieut.-Colonel A. W. Dwil(ht; 2.1d PenORylvania, Lieut.-Culonel John
F. Glenn: 8:ld Pennsylvania, Colonel Isaac BaA""tt.

&colld Brlgade.-Colonel H. L. ElIaTIB Commanding. 7th Mas8lIchnoetta,
L:cut.-ColoDl"l Franklin P. Harlow: 10th JrlaRqcbuMctt."", Lieut.-Colonel J'etford
M. Decker; 37th KaaMchusettB, Colonel Oliver Edwarda; 21 Rbode loland, Colonel
Horatio Rogers..

Third Brll1ude.-Colonel DAVro L NEVIl< Commanding. 62<1 New Yorlr., Co~
nel D. I. Nevin, Lirnt.-Colonel Theo. B. Hamilton; 10211 PenJ1Rylvania,l Colonel
.John \V. Pattenloll; ~-M Penn~yhania..Colonel Jamt'B K. McCarter: 98th Penn
.ylvania, llajOl" John B. Kohler; 13Yth Pennsylvania, Lieut.-Colonel William H.
Moudy.

.Arti'lerll Brll1ude.-Colonel C. H. TOIlP"IN8 CommRndinl(. Battery A, 1st
Ya_chuaettl<, C ,ptain W. H. McCartney: Battery D, 2d United State&, Llen
tenant E. B. WiIliRwn; Battery F. 5th Uniwd State~~ Lieutenant Leonard Martin;
Battery G. 2d United State... Lieutenant John H. Blltler; Battery C, 1st Rbode
Il"land. Captain lUchartl Waterman; Battery G, lRt Rhode IRla.nd'l Captain Geollt8
W. AdamR; bt Nt"w York., Captain Andrew Cowan; 3d Kcw York, Captain Wil
liam A. Harn.

Caoalrv Delachme71I.-Captain WILLIAM L. CRAFT Commanding. H, 1st
Pennsylvania; L, 1st New Jersey.

ELEVE~TH CORPS.
MUOR-GESERAI. OLIVER O. HOWARD PEnM.LNENT COMM.LNDER.
Muon-GENERAl. CARL SCHURZ, July 1st.

FIRST DIVISION.

BRIGADIER-GENERAL FRANCIS C. BARLOW CO"'IllANDING (wounded).
BnIGADIER-OY.">:RAL ADELBEUT AMES.

FIrat BriOtlde.-Colonel LEOPOLD Yos GILB.&. Commnnnin~. 41st New York.
Dolonel L. Von Giloa. I.i~nt.-eolonel D. Von Ein,iedel: 54tb New York, Colonel
Eugene A. Kezley; f18th New York, Colonel GottbUf Bourny de lvemolB; ll13d
l'enll8ylvanla, Colonel Charle. Glanz.

I Not enJ'(aged.

VI.-10.
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&crmd B"I1...U.-Bri""dier-General ADELBERT Ana Commandinlr; Colonel
AMDREW L. HARRIS. lith Connecticut, Ueut.-Colonel Dougla.. Fowler (killed),
Major A. G. Brady (wonnded); 20th Ohio. Ll<",t.-Colonel Jeremiah William.
(captnred), Llentenant William ~Ialoney (wonnded). Lientenant 1""",,1 White;
'llith Ohio. Colonel Audrew L. Harrill (wonnded). Lleut.-Colouel Ben lIorgan
(won&ded), Major Charles W. Friend; lU7th Ohio, Captain John M. Lntz.

SECOND DIVISION.

BBIO.lDIElt-GEl'lEB~LA. YON sTEINWEHU COMMn:lII<O.

I FlrRt /Jrf(JIltIl!.- Colonrl CRARLF.S·n. ('OSTER C(lmmandin~. 2'ith Pennlllytvanla,
Liput.-CoJonel Lorl'nz l'antRdor; 73d PennR)"]vania, (:nptain Daniel F. Keny;
la.tth New York, Colonel ChnrlcI'I H. CcJtolter, Licut.-Colonel Allnn H. Jackson;
IMth New York, Colonel l'o.trick n. Jl·ncd.

&crmd BrIg",I•.-Colonel ORLAl'lDO SlIlTH Com,"nnding. 3-1<1 lI......ehnoetta.
Lieut.-Colonel Arlin B. Unrlerwood; l06th Xcw York. Colonel JameR Wood, Jr. ;
65th Ohio, Colonel CharlcM U. Gambcc; 78d Ohio, Colonel Orlando ~mith, Liellt.~

Colonel lUchard Long.

THIRD DIVISION.

VUOR-OKKBaAL CAUl, SCHUUZ P>:RIlAl'lEliT COMMANDaR.
BItlUADIEB-UENEBAL A~DER SClIDlllELPFENNIG CommandluR on

Jnly 1.t.

p,rst Brtgade.-Brigadier.GrDC"rnl A. YON SCRrVKE.LPFE~NrQ Commanding
(captnred): Coiollt'l (lEORGY. YOli An1l8j1URo. 45th Xe... York. Colonel G. Yon
ArnsbuTK, Llent.·Colonel AdolphnR Dobke: 157th New York. Colonel Philip P.
Br~wn. Jr. : 74th Penn.yl ...nia, CoIon"l Adolph Von Hartnng (wonnderl), Llent.
Colonel Von Mitzel (coptnred). Major Gnotl\v Schleiter; 61st Ohio, Colonel B. J.
llcGroarty; 8:ld Illiuol., Colooel J. H,,·!Ler._d Brload•.-Co!oDel WALDIMIR KRYUNOWBltI Commat1llinlr. 58th New
York, C,.louel W. Kr)'aanowoltl, Uent.·Colouel Augtt1lt Otto. C"ptaln Emil
KoenIR. Llcut.-Colcmel Frederick Gellman; 1111th New York, Colo"ol John T.
Lockman, Llent.·Colont>l Jawed O. Ro~rs; 75th PennlJlvant&. Colonel Francia
Kahler (wounded), Major AUKU.t Ledlg: 82d Ohio, Colouel Jam.. S. Robln""n
(woundccl), Lient.-Culonel D. ThomllOn: 2IIth Wisconoln, Colonel Wm. H. Jacoba•

.ArNlln'7llJrfl1"d•.-Major THOMAS W. O.BOBN Commandlul\'. Battery I, lot
:New York, Captain Mleh",,1 \V1edrlck: Dattery I. lot Ohio. Cnp.ain Hubert D1l
llIlI"; Battery K, 1.t ()hio. Captain Lewi. Ht'CL man: Buttery G, 4th United Sta"""
Llentenant naya"1 Wilk"""" (klll..l), Lieutenant E. A. Bancroft; 13th N.".
York, Lieutenant William Wheeler.

TWELFTH CORPS.

BRIGADIER-GENERAl. ALPHEU8 S. WILLIAMS CoY/MANDING.

FIIIST Dl'nSION.

BBIOADlKR(1ItNBRAL THOMAB H. RUGER COMMAKDING.

Firat Brfoad••-Co!OI",1 ARCHIBALD I•. McDoUOALL CommandiDg_ 11th Con
necticut, Colonel Warren W. Packer; 20th Connecticnt, Lient.·Colonel William
R WOOflter: 128d New York. Colonel A. L. McDongall, Lieut.-Colonel Jam"" C.
Ruge,..; 14l1th Kew York, Colonel E. L. Price; 46th Pennsylvania, Colonel Jam.
L. Sclfri.lge; 3d llar)'lllnd. Colonel J. M. Budsburg.

&cond Brlomu.I-Brlgadier-Genernl HaNBY H. LOCKWOOD Commanding.
lroth New York, Colonel Juhn II_ KetchaUl; l.t Mnryland (P. H. B.), Colonel
William I'. Ml>u18lJy; lot MarylllDd (E. B.), Colonel James Wullace.

1 'UnaMiJroed durinli progres.ti of battle; afterward Rltaohed to Firt-t DivWon
... Iiecond Brill1lde.
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17l1f'tl Brlgad<J.--Colonel S,us COLoRon Commanding. !d M......chnlletts,
Colonel Charles R. Mudge (km..I), Lieut.-Colonel Chari.. F. Mo"",; lOith New
York, Colonel Miron M. Crane; 13th New Jer..)·. Colonel Ezra A. Cannan
(wounded), Llent.-CoIOtlll Jobn R. P..Ier; Ilith Indiana; Colonel SliM Col
p>ve, Lleut.·Colonel John R. Felller; 8d WlllCOnsln, Lieut.-Colonel M:llrtiD Flood.

SECOND DIVISION.

BBIGADIER-GENERAL JOHN W. GEARY, COM'UNDING.

FirRl BrlO'l<u.-Colonel CRARLES CANDY Commnn<llnll'. 28th PennoyI\'1lnfa,
CRptnin John Flynn; 14ith Pennqylvania. Lieut.-Colonel Arlo Pardee, Jr. ; 5th
Ohio. Colonel John H. Patrick; 7,h Ohio. Colonel William R. Creighton; 2lIth
Ohio, Captain W. F. Stenns (wouuded), Captain Ed. Hays; 66th Ohio, Colonel
C. Candy, Veut.-Colonel Eugene Powell.

&cond l/rlga&.-(1) Colonel GEOROE A.. CoaRAM, JR.; (2) Brlgadler-Gen
eral TROIUS L. KANE. 2!lth Pennsylvania. Colonel William Rickards; IlIllth
PennsylvanlR. Captalu FYI'd. L. G1mbcr; 111 th Pennsylvaula, Lieut.-Colonel
ThOma8 M. Walker, Lieut.-Colonel Frank J. Osgood.

TAlrd Brlgo<u.-Brfgadier-General GEOROE S. GREENE Commanding. 60th
New York, Colonel Abel lffidard; 78th New York, Lieut.-Colonel Herbert Von
Hammersteln; 1020 New York. Lieut.-Colonel James C. Lane (wounded); 187th
New York, Colonel David Ireland; 140th New York, Colonel Henry A. Barnum,
Lieut. -Colonel Charles B. Randall.

ArUlltrll .Brtgade.-LleutenRIlt EDWARD D. MUHLENBERO Commanding. Bat
tery P, 4th United StateR, Lieutenant E. D. Muhlenberll, Lieutenant S. T. RUlli!;
Battery K, 5th Unitad States. Lieutenant D. H. Kinsle; Battery M, lot New
York, Lieutenant Charles E. Winegar; Koap'a Peuusylvania Battery, Lieuteuaut
Charlea Atwell.

Headquarter Guard.-Battsllou 10th Maine.

CAVALRY CORPS.

MUOR-GENERAL ALFRED PLEASONTON COMX.lNDrNG.
FIRST DIVISION.

BRIOADIEB-GBNJnUL JOHN BUFORD COMlIANDIRO.

Fir.t Brlga<U.-Colonel W'LLIAM GAKllLE Commanolng. 8th New York, Colo
nel Benjamin P. Davis; 8th IlIInois, Colonel William Gamble, Lieut.-Colonel D.
R. Clendenin; two squadrons !2th Illinois, Colonel Amos V088; tt...... squadrons
3d IndlBlJB, Colonel George H. Chapman.

&omd .Brtga<U.--Colonel THOM..8 C. DEVIN Commanding. 6th New York,
Oolone! Thomas C. Devin, Lieut.-Colonel William H. Crocker; 9th New York,
Colonel William Sackett; 17th Pennsylvania, Colonel J. H. Kellogg; 3d Vlrg nla
(detschment).k..,..,. Brlgade.-Brlgadler-General WESLEY MERRI.... Commanding. lot
United States, Captain H. B. C. Lord; 2d United Statel<.Captaln T. F. Boden
bough; ~th United Statee. Captain J. W. Maa on; 6th United Stateo, M"jor B.
H. Mtarr (woWlded), Cllptaln G. C. Cram; 6th PeuUlylvan!a, Major Jll'Iles H.
HaBeltlue.

SECOND DIVISION.

BBIGADma-GzREBAL D. MeM. GREGG COMMANDING.

(HEADQUARnR GUABI>-Company A, lot Ohio.)

FirBl Brlga&.-Colonel ,T. B. McIN..08B Commanding. lot New J~"",y,MajOf
M. H. Beaumont; l.t Pennsylvania, Colonel John P. Taylor; 3d PenUlylvnnla,
Llent.-Colonel Edward B. Jones; 1st Maryland, Lieut.-Colonel James M. Dee_i
lat KuMcbuaettR at Headquartan Sixth Corpa.
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&Jcond lJt 19aM.l-Colonel l'E'U'OOl< HllEY Commanding. 2d New York, 4th
New York, 8th Pennsylvania, 6th Ohio.

7'AIrd Brlgade.-Colonel J. I. GUGG Commanding. ht KAIne, Colonel Charlt!5
H. Smith; 10th New York, Major W. A. Avery; 4th Pennsylvania, Lleat.-coIoDel
W. B. Deater; 16th Pennll)'lvanIa, Lient.·Colonel John K. Roblmn.

THffiD DIVISION.

BmG~DIEB-GE1C&1ULJUDSON KILPATRICK COJO(AICDIlIIO.

(HEADQUARrER Gu.!RD-COmpany C, 1st Obio.)

Fir" BrigacU.-(l) BrlgRdier-General E. J. F~RIlSWORTR; (2) Colonel N. P.
R,ORI(OIlD. 6th New York, Major Jobn Hammond: 18th Pennsylvania, Lleut.
Colonel William P. Brinton; 10t Vermont, Colonel Edward D. Bawyer; 1st WMl
Vlrwlnla, Colonel H. P. Richmond.

&cond Brlgade.-BrlgRdier·Geneml GEORGE A. CUS'l'ltR Commanding. 1'"
MlchlJtan. Colonel Charles H. Town: 6th Michigan, Colonel Ru.eI1 A. Alpr'
6th Kicbipn. Colonel George Gray; 7th Mlcbigan, Colonel Wm. D. Kann.

HORSE ARTILLERY.'

FIrst BrlDa<f<!.-Captaln JaR II M. ROBERTS all Commandlnll. Batteries B and
L, 2d United States, Lieutenant Edw. Heaton; Battery M, 2d United States, Lieu·
tenant A. C. K. Penninllton; Battery E, 4th United States, Lieutenant 8. S
Elder; 6th New York, Lieutenant Jos. W. Kartiu: 9th Klchillan. Captain I. I.
Daniels; Battery C, 3d United States, Lieutenant William D. Fuller.

8tIcowl~•• -Captaln JOBII C. TIDS~LL Commanding. Batterlea G and
B, 1st United Stat..... Captain A. K. Randol; Battery K, 1st United States, Cap
tain Wm. K. Graham; Battery A, 2d United 8tatelI, Lieutenant lohD H. Calef;
Battery C. 3d United States.

ARTILLERY RESERVE.
(1) BRIGADIEB-GBNBBAL R. O. TYLER (disabled).
(2) CAPTAIN JOHN M. ROBERTSON.

Flrrl &(fUlnr BrigfId<l.-Captaln D. R. RA.IlS01( Commanding (womldecl). Bat
terr H. lot United States, Lleutsmmt C. P. Eakin (wounded): Batteries F' and K,
3d United Srates, Lieutenant J. C. Turnbull; Battery d. 4th United StateR,
Lieutenant Evan Thomas; Battery C, lith United Btatso, Lieutenant G. V. Weir.

Fir., Y"olunlMr Brlgad<o.-Llent.-Colonel F. MOGILVEItY Commanding. 16th
New York. Captain Patrlok Hart; Independent Battery Pennsylvania, C"ptaln R.
B. Ricketts; 6th K_h1l1l8tts, Captain O. A. Phll1lps; 9th MR88IIChI188ttB, Cap
tain John BillSlow.

8tIcond V"'U'&lUr BrlgaM.-Cantaln E. D. Tuor Commandlnlf. Battery B,
lot Connectlont; I Battery M, lot Connecticnt; 1 lith New York, Captain Elijah
D. Taft; 2d Connectlcnt, Llenteuant John W. Sterling.

ThIrd VolunlUr Brll1ad•.-Captnln J~1(108 F. HIIIlTIIlGTOIl Commandlnlf.
Batteries F allli G, 1st Pennsylvania, Oapmln R. B. Rloketts; Battery H, 1st
Ohio, Captain J ..... F. Hnntington; Battery A. lot New HJtmpehlre. Captain F.
K. ~gell; Battery C, 1st West V1re!n1a, Oaptaln Wallace HIll.

INoten_ed.
, AaeotIon of 8 battery attached te tho Purnen LegIon waa with Grea on the lkL
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Fourlh Vol"ntur Brlgado.-Captain R. H. FITZHUGH Commanding. Battery
B, 1at New York, Captain J .... McRorty (killPd); Battery G, ht New York, Cal>
taln Albert N. Ames; Battery K, 1st New York (11th Battery attached), Cap
tain Roht. H. Fitzhugh; Battery A, 1st Maryland, Captain JaB. H. Rigby; Bat
tery A, lot New Je....y, Lieutenant Augutltin N. ParaonB; 6th Maine, LIeutenant
Edwin B. Dow.

Trot,. Guara.-MBjor CO".LBa EWllm Commanding. 4th New Jeney in
fantry.

Readq1larlW Guara.-Captaln J. C. FULLEa Commanding. Battery 0, 82d
llassachnsetta.

DETACHMENTS AT HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE
POTOMAC.

CommaOO of ''''' 1'rolloRl-.J(ar.W-GeneraL-Brlgadier General M. R. r"TalOI
Commanding. 93d New York,' 8th United States, 1 1at Ma......hn..tta Cavalry, lid
Penn~yl\"l\nta Cavalr)·. Batteries E and I. 6th !)ennRylvania C&\"&11")"' Detachment
Regllll\r Cavalry. United States Engineer BattaIIOn,1 Captain Geo. H. Mendel,
United States Engineers.

Guara.. aOO Or<JerlUt.-Captain D. P. MollOI Commanding. Independeut Com
pany Oneida Cavalry.

I Not enpged.
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Organization of the Army of Northern Virginia, June 1,
1863.

GENERAL ROBERT E. LEE ComuNDING.

STAFF.

COLONEL W. H. TAYLOR. Adjutant·General.
" C. S. VENABLE, A.D.C.
.. CHARLES MARSHALL, A.D.C.
.. JAMES L. CORLEY, Chief Quartermaster.
" R. G. COLE, Chief Commis~ary.

" B. G. BALDWIN, Chief of Ordnance.
" H. L. PEYTON, Assistant Inspector-General.

GENERAL W. N. PENDLETON, Chief of Artillery.
DocTOR L. GUILD, Medical Director.
COLONEL W. PROCTOR SMITH, Chief Engineer.
MAlOR H. E. YOUNG, Assistant Adjutant-General.

" G. B. COOK, A88istant Inspector-General.

FIRST CORPS.
WEUTBNANT-GENERAL JAMES LOXGSTREET COMlIIlANDING.

McT.AWS'S DITrSION.

MAJOR-GENERAL L. McT.A\VS CmUrANDJNo.

Ker8lla'D'B BrltJa<U.-Drlll&dler-General J. D. KERSHAW CommRndlng. 111tb
Boutb CRTolln" Hegiment, Colonel W. D. De ,""uF811re: 8tb Bonth CarollnR RegI
ment, Colonel J. W. MRmllllnger; 2d Bonth Carollna RegIment, Colonel John D.
Kennedy; 3d Bouth Carolina Th.>IrIment. Colonel James D. Nance: 7th Booth
Carollna RegIment. Colonel V. Wyatt Aiken; 3d (JIWl88'.) Battalion Bouth <Jaro.
lina Infantry, Lieut.-Colonel R. C. Rk'C.

Be>mlnl/'. Brlgad<!.-Brigadier-General n. L. BENNING Commanding. liIltb
Georgia RegIment, Colonel W. R. Manninlf; 1110t Gcol'll!a Regiment, Colonel W.
K. SlaughfA'r; IilId Qeolllia Relflment, Colonel Ja..... P. Somma; 10th GeorPo
IiellIment, L1ent.-Colonel John D. WoolIIB,
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BIIrkldale'. Brlgudo.-Brilladier-General WK. BUICSDALE Commanding. 13th
Mi..i..iopl Regimeot. Colonel J. W. Carter; 17th Mi""is<ippi RegIment, Colooel
W. D. Hulder; 18th Mississippi Regiment. Colonel Thomas M. Grillln; 21st Mi.
s1sRippl Regiment, Colonel B. G. Humphreys.

Wol1'al'd'H Bnvade.-Brigadicr-Gcneral \\r. T. WOI'I'ARD CommancUng. 18th
Geor,na Regiment, Major E. Griffs; Phillips"s Geot'Jtia Legion. Colonel W. !rL
Phillips; 24th Georgia Regiment. Colonel Rubert McMillan; 16th Georgia RegI.
ment, Colonel Goode Bryan; Cobb's Georgia Legion, Lieo.t.-Colonel L. D. Glewn.

PICKETT'S DIVISION.

Muoa-GENERAL GEORGE E. PICKBTT CO:WLANDING.

Ga,.,.nrs Britlado.-Brlgadier-General It. B. GARNETT Commanding. 8th Vir
ginia RegIment, Colonel Ellpa Hunton: 18th Virginia Regiment, Colonel R. B.
Withera; 19th Virginin Regiment. Colonel Henry Gantt; 28th Virginia~ent,
ColoDel R. C. Allen; 56th Virginia ltegiment. Colonel W. D. Stuart.
.A,.~Wtd'.Brlgad•. -Brll(Bdler-Genernl L. A. ARlfl8TEAD Commanding. 11th

Virginia RegIment, Lieut.-Colonel J. S. Gilliam; 14th Virginia RegIment. Colo
nel J. G. HodR'es: 38th Virginia. Regiment, Colonel E. C. Edmonds; 63d Vir·
ginia Regiment, Colonel John Grammer; 57th Virginia RegIment, Colonel J. B.
MRgrnder.

Kemper'. Brlgado.-Brlgadier-Oenernl J. L. KElfPER Commanding. tnt VIr
ginia Rel(iment. Colonel Lewis B. Williams, Jr.; 3d Virl(inia Rel(iment, Colonel
,Joseph Kayo, Jr.; 7th Virginia Rel(iment, Colonel W. T. Patton; 11th Virginia
Regiment, Colunel David Funston; 24th Virginia Rel(iment. Colonel W. R. Terry.

Toomb.·, Blil7ado.-Brlgndier-General R. TOOKB8 Commandinll. 2d Goorgia
RegIment, Colonel E. M. Butt; 15th Georl(ia Regiment, (Jolonei E. M. DnBone;
11th Georgia Regiment, Colonel W. C. Hodges; 20th Georgia Regiment, Colonel
J. B. Cummings.

eM••', Bligad•.-Brlgndier-General M. D. CoaBa Commandin". 15th Virginia
RegIment. Colonel T. P. August: 17th Vir~ni.Reiliment. Colonel Morton Marye;
80th Vir~ola Regiment, Colonel A. T. Hnrrlson; 32d Virginia RegIment, Colonel
E. B. Montague.

HOOD'S DIVISION.

MUOR-GENERAL J. B. HOOD.

RoberlJ/on'. Brlgrrd•.-Brigadier-General J. B. ROBERT80N Commanding. 1st
Texas RegIment, Colonel A. T. Rainey; 4th Texas Regiment, Colonel J. C. G.
Key: 5th Texa. Regiment, Colonel R. M. Powell; 3d Arkausas Regiment, Colo
nel Van H. Manning.

LaWJI'B Brloade.-Brigadier-Generat E. M. LAWS Comm.ndin~. 4th Alabama
Regiment, Colonel P. A. BOWls; 44th Alabama Relliment, Colonel W. H. Perry;
15th Alnbama Regiment, Colonel James Canty; 47th Alabama Regiment, Colo
nel J. W. Jaekson; 48th Alabama. Coionel J. F. Shepherd.

.And.,·.o..•• Bligad•. -Brigadier-General G. T. ANOKRSON Commandlnl(. 10th
Georgia Battalion. Major J. E. Hylander; 7th Georgia Regiment, Colonel W. M.
White: 8th Georgia Relliment. Liellt.-Colonel J. R. Towers; 9th Georl(ia Regi.
ment, Colonel B. F. Beck; 11th Georgia Regiment. Colonel F. H. Little.

J ...kln';, Brlgado.-Brigndier-General M. JEN.<l1f8 Commandinl(. 2d Sonth
Carolina Rift... Colonel Thoma. Thompson; lst Sonth Carolina Heglment. Lleut.
Colonel David Livinl(8tone; 5th South Carolina RegIment, Colonel A. Coward;
6th South Carolina RegIment, Colonel John Bratton; Hampton's Legion, Colonel
M. W. Gary.

ARTILLERY OF THE FIRST CORPS.

COLONZL J. B. WALTON COXKANDlNG.
Balla/Io...-Colonel H. C. CABELL; Major HUILTOIf. Batteriea: McCarty'..

Kan1y'o, Ca.-lton'o, Fraser'..
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BDtIaHon.-Kajor D....a[lIo; Major RnD. BatlAlrles: Ilaoon'.. mount'.,
Stribling's, C8Okie's.

Bllualfon.-Major BEIIRY. Batteries: Bachman'.. Rielly'.. LaLham'.. Gor·
don's.

Batta/fon.-Colonel E. P. ALEX"'NDER; Major BUGER. lIatterleB: Jordan'..
Rhett·.. Moody'., Parker'.. Taylor'..

BatuIIwn.-Major EaUL......II. Batterl.. : Squires'.. lIUller'.. R1cbardoon'..
Noroom's.

Total number of gun., ArtiJlBr1 of the First Corps, 83.

SECOND CORPS.

LIBUTENA.NT-GENERAL R. S. EWELL.
EA.RLY'S DIVISION.

MAJOR-GEN.R"'L J. A. EARLY CO......"D1llo.
N/J1Is'. Brll1'1tU.-llrigadler-General H. S. B"'TS Commanding. 11th Lonlelan.

Re¢ment, Colonel lIenry Forno: 6th Loni"Iana lleglment, Colonel WlIIlam
)[onaghan; 7th Lou~ianl\ Regimfmt, Colonel D. B. Pt>nn; 8th Louisiana Uegi
ment, Colonel Benry B. Kelley; 9th LOllisian" Regiment, Colonel A. L. Stalrord.

Gordon'. Brll1'1"•. -Brlgadler-Gencral J. B. GoaDolI Commandlnl{. 13th
Georgia Regiment.. Colonel J. M. Smith; 26th Georgia RPgjment, Colonel E. N.
AtkinllCn; ll1.t Georgia Rcl{iment, Colonel C. A.. Evan.: 38th GeorgiI' Regiment,
Kajor J. D. Matthew.; 60th Georgia RegIment, Col"",,1 W. H. Btiles; 61_
(}ec,rgia RcRIment, Colonel J. H. Lamar.

8mIIll'. Brtgad<!.-Rrlgadier-General W.LLlAlI Slum CommandlJll!. 13th Vir·
Jdr,1a RegIment. Colonel J. E. B. Terrlll: 81.t VIrginia Regiment. Colonel John
S. Bolrman; 49th Virginia RegIment, Colonel Gibson: 1I:ld Virginia Regiment,
Colonel Skinner; G8th Vlrglnla RegIment, Colonel F. B. Bonrd.

N.·M. Brl/lOlltfd.-CoIonel J. B. ATEBT Commanding (General R. F. HORR be
inK 8~t, wonndod). 11th North Carolina Regiment, Co1olle1 J. E. Avery; 2111li
North Carolina llegiment, Colonel W. W. Kirkland; !14th North Carohna llegi.
ment, Colonel J. U. T. McDowell; 67th North <-'arollna Re!dment, Colonel A. C.
Godwin; 1st North Carolina Battalion, Major R. H. Wharton.

RODES'S DIVISION.

M...JOR-GENE....L R. B. RODES COllllAND.llG.

lJtznUl'a BrloutU.-Brigadlcr-Gencral JUNIUS D"'NTEL Commanding. 32d North
Carolina RegIment, Colonel ~:. C. Bmbblc: 4'ld North Carolina RegIment, Colo
nel Thomas S. Keenan: 4Mh North Carolina Itegiment. LienL.-Colonel &ml. H.
Boyd: /lad North Carolina Regiment, Colonel W. A. Owens; 2d North Carolina
Battalion, Lieut.·Colonel H. S. Andrew.

Doles'. Brll1"ltU.-Brigadler-General GEORGE DOLR" CommandlnJ'. 4th Geor.
gla 1leI{lment, Lieut.-Colonel D. It. E. Winn; 12th Georgia RegIment, Colonel
Edward Willis; 21.t Georgia ReglmeI.t, Colonel John T. Mercer; 44th Georgia
Regiment, Colonel S. P. Lnmpkin.

IutJrBOn'. BrlOUde.-Brlgndler-Gencral ALFRED rVER"Oll Commanding. 11th
North Carolina Regiment, Captain S. B. We.t; 12th Nonh Carolina RtogIment,
Lieut.-Colonel W. 8. Davl.; 20th North Carolina Re"lment. Lieut.·CoIonel N.
81ough; ZId North Carolina Regiment, Colonel D. H. Christie.
~r" Brlgod<!.-Brlgadier-General S. D. R...llBEUR Commandlnjf. 2d

North Carolina RegIment. Major E. W. Bnrt; 4th North Carollua RegIment.
CoI01J(lI Bryan Grim.. ; 14th North Carolina BeglmenL, Colonel R. T. BenJJett;
10th North Carolina Beglment, Colonel F. M. Parker.
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RodM'. Brl/Iad<l.-Colonel E. A. O'NEAL Commanding. 3d AlabAma ReIf\
ment, Colonel C. A. Battle; 5th AlabAma RegIment, Colonel J. M. Hall; loth
AlabAma Regiment, Colonel J. N. Lightfoot; 12th Alabama RegIment, Colonel S.
B. PlckeDB; 26th Alabama Regiment. Lieut.-Colonel J. C. Goodgame,

JOHNSON'S DIVISION.

M.UOR-GENERAL ED. JOHNSON CO"''''''DlNO.

lJUuart'. BriglUf<l.-Bril{lldler·Genernl GEO. H. STEUART Commanding. 10th
Virginia Regiment, Colonel E. T. H. Warren: 2&\ Virginia RegIment, Colonel A..
G. 'I'allaferro; 27th Virginia Heldment. Colonel T. V. WlIllams; ht North Caro
Una RegIment, Colonel J. A. McDowell; 3d North Carollna Heglment, Lleut.
Colonel Thurston.

.. SIontwall" Rrl/Iad<I.-Brigarlier-General J AilES A. WALKER Commandinl1.
td Virginia RegIment, Colonel J. Q. A. Nadenbouoch; 4th ViI"Kinia Heglmcnt,
Colonel Chot'Ip.8 A. Ronald; 5th Vil"J(ima Regiment. Colonel J. H. S. Funk. 27th
ViI"Kinia Helrlment, Colonel J. K. Edmondson; 33d Virginia Regiment, Colonel
F. M. Holladay.

.Ton•••• Brl/Iad•.-Brigadler-Genernl JORN M. JaNE" Commanding. 21.t VIr
ginia Regiment, Captain Moseley; 4:!d Virginia Regiment. Lleut.-Colon.1 With·
ers: 44th Virl;!nia RegJment., Captain Buckner; 4tllh VII"Kinla RegIment., Colonel
T. S. Garnett; 50th Virginia RegIment, Colonel Vande,·enter.

Nlclwll&'. Rrl/Iade.-Colonel J. M. WILLIAIIS Commanding (General F. T.
Nlcholla being abJ;ent, wouurled). 1st LoniMiana Regiment, Colonel William R.
bhirers: 2d Louisiana RegIment, Colonel J. M. William.; 10th Louisiana Regiment,
OoIonel E. Waggaman; 14th Louisiana Heglment., Colonel Z. York; 15th LoUlBlana
Berlment, Colonel Edward Pendleton.

ARTILLERY OF THE SECOND CORPS.

COLONEL S. CRUTCHFIELD, CO""A"D1I'0•

.Battal/on.-Llent.·Colonel Thomas H. Carter; Major Carter M. Braxton. Bat.
tierteR: Page's, Fry't4, Carter's, Reese's.

BaUalion.-Licnt.-Colonel H. P. JOKER; Major BROCK.EIIBOROUOB. BatterleH:
Carrington'.. Garber'.. Thompson'.. Tanncr'..

BaUaHon.-Licut.·Colonel S. ANDREWS; Major LATI"ER. Batteries: Brown·...
Dermot'., C.arpcnter's, Raine'8.

BaUa_-Lieut..colouel NELSON; Major PAGB. Batteries: Kirkpatrick'..
Ka&!le·.. MllI.e'••

.Battallun.-Colonel J. T. BROWN; Major HARDAWAY. Batterieo: Dauce·..
Watson's, Smith's, Hu.ff"e, Graham's.

Total number of gnns, ArtlIlery of the Second Corpo, S2.

THIRD CORPS.
LIEUT.-GENERAL A. P. HILL, COMMANDING.

R. H. ANDERSOX'S DIVISION,

Wll"""". Brfgade.-Brigadier-General C. K. WILDa" Commanding. 8th AI...
bAma RegIment. Colonel T. L. Bayoter; 9th .~labama RegIment, Colonel B.
Henry: lCth Alabama RCj!iment, Colonel W. H. F-orney; tfth Alabama Regi
ment, Colonel J. C. O. Bauuden; 14th Alabama Reg1ment, Colonel L. P. Pink·
hard.

JEaJwrtll'. Brlgad<l.-Brigadler.(kneral WILLIA" MAUO". Commnnding. 6th
VII"K!nla ~ment. Colonel G. T. ROI1cra; 12th ViI"K!nla Regiment, Colonel D. A.
Welslger; 16th Virginia Regiment, Llont.·Colonel Joseph H. Ham; 41st Vjrglnio.
BeiJlment, Colonel W. A. Parham; 6IBt VIrglnia Heglment, Colonel V. D.
Qroaer.

10·
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PoM,J" Brl/7adiJ.-Brigarller-General CANOT POSEY CommandinR. 46th Mis.
slMippl RegIment. Colonel JOR. JaynA: 16th MI..i..!ppl Relriment, Colonel Sam!.
E. Baker; 111th MlRlli...lppl RegIment, Colonel John Mullins; 12th MIBB\ssIppl
RegIment, Colonel W. H. Taylor.

Wrlyht'. Brl/7adiJ.-Brigndler-General A. R. WRIOHT CommandlnR. 2d Gear
IrlA 1Iattallon, Major G. W. RoM; 8d Georgia 1tf'gIment, Colonel E. J. Walker;
22d Georgia RegIment, Colonel R. H. Jones; 48th Georgia Regiment, Colonel
WlI1Iam Gibson.

Perr,J" Bf'lQad..-Brigadier-General E. A. PERBY Comllll\ndin". 2d Florida
RegIment, Lieut.-Colonel S. G. Pyles; 5th Flonda Regiment., Colonel J. C.
Hately; 8th Florida RegIment, Colonel David Le.ng.

HETH'S DIVISIO~.

Flr.', PdllgretD', B:"lgadiJ.-42d. 11th, 26th, 44th. 47th, 52<1. and 17th North
Carolina Re¢mento.

&condo FI.ld'. BrlOade.-40th. 5lIth, and 47th Virginia Reglmenta.
Third, ArcMr'. Brlaaae.-lEt, 7th, and 14th Tennessee, and 18tb Alabama RegI

ment&.
JlburlA, Cook', BrIl1<J4tl.-15th. 27th. 46th, and 48th North Carolina RegIment&.
FIfIk. Da"II', BrlgadiJ.-2d, 11th, 42d Mlssl88ippl. and 156th N. CarollDa Beg'm,

PENDER'S DIVISION.

Flr.'. McGowan', Brl/7ade.-lst. 12th, 18th, and 14th North C.rolina Reglmento.
&cond, Lane'. Brlgade.-7th, 18th, 28th. 83d. and 87th Georgia Regiment..
Third. Thomas', Brlgade.-14th, 8.ith, 45th. and 49th Georgia Regiment..
Fourlll, PeruUr', Old BrigadiJ.-13th, 16th, 22d, 34th, and 88th North Carolina

ReglmentL

ARTILLERY OF THE THIRD CORPS.

COLONEL B. LINDSEY WALKER COIl..ANDINO.

BatIoffon.-Kajor D. G. McINTOSH; Major W. P. POAOllL llatterIes: Hurt's
Bioe's, Lt1ck's, .Johnson's.

Bauallon.-L1ent.-Colonel GnlllEn; Major RleRABDsoN. Batteri.. : Lewl.·..
Manrin'.. Moore'.. Grand.v·•.

BaUallon.-Major CUTOHA... Batteries: Wyatt'., Woolfolk'.. Brooke'..
Bauallon.-M'Rjor \VILLIE P. PEGRAM. Batteries: Brunson's, DavidllOn'."

Crenshaw's, McGraw'R, Marya'S.
lJatlallon. - Lieut.-Colouel CUTTS; Major LAllIE. Batteries: W\nglleld'..

Ro..·.. PatterBOn'..
Total nnmber of gun.. Artillery of the Third Corps, 83. • ..
Total nnmber of gun.. Anny of Northern Virginia, 248.

LIEUT.-GENERAL J. E. D. STUARTS CAVALRY CORfS.

BriJ;adler-General Wade Hampton'. Brigade.
Brigadier-General Fitz Hugh Lee'. Brigade.
Brigadier-General W. H. F. u..'s Brigade, under Colonsl ChambllsL
Brlg",lier-General B. H. Robert""n·. Bril!ade.
Brigadier-General William E. Jon..'. Brig.de.
Bril<adier-General J. D. Imboden'. Brigade.
Bril<adier-General A. G. Jenkins'. Brigade.
Colonel White'. Battalion.
Baker's Brigade.

[Noft.-The regimental roster of thla Cavalry Corps 18 nnfortnnately unob
ta1Dab1e.]
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NOTE.-Regiments, batte,·ie.s. etc., arc in<lnrd muler thr t1amea oj
t!leir States, excepting batteries calle<l by thei .. captain's or by BOme
other special "ame. These are indexed '",<ler BATTERIES,

ABEUCB03lBIE, divi.ion of, 105 1 seq.; dctached against Bedg-
Adjutant-General at Richmond,: wick, !;\, M, lWet seq.; reinfor-

112 ces McLaws, Il3 et seq., 72; on
Alabama, regiment of : Fourth,l98 I the Chambersburg Road, 120,
Alabama. the, 77 : 138,152; at Peach Orchard, 175
Alden, his "History of the Great IAnderson, General G. T., wounded,

Rebellion," 71,72 . 210
A1~e Gap, 100, 101 I Applebie Ridj{e, 91
AldIe, Va., 100, 102 etseq. Appomattox, 173
Alexander, Captain (U. S.), 90 Archer, brigade of, 38, 46., 126,
Alexander, Colonel, Chief of Long- 12!l, 131; taken prisoner, 132;

street's artillery, 6S. 206 brigade of, I:-13, 161, 210
Ames, Brigadier-General Adelbert, Armistea<i, General, brigade of,

brigade of, 82, 1G1, 182 '193, 1!l4; shot down, 1115, 210
Anderson, brigade of, 168, 173;' Asbby's Gap, 00 et seq.

Georgia brigade, 198 : Ashland, 70
Anderaon, Gen, R. H., commander Author (see Doubleday, General)

of Third Division of Hill's' Averill, 4, 7, 40; supplanted by
corps, 2; begins to fortify Pleasonton, 69
Tabernacle Church, 8; joined Avery, Colonel, 181
by Jackson there,ll; pressed Ayers, General, 173
by Pleasonton's cavalry, 11;
reinforces McLaws, 13, 17; BACHE, Dr. Thos, H., 208
,hecks Williams, 24, 34; makea Backman, battery of, 198
• Junction with Stuart, 49 et Baird, Gen. A., at Chiokamanga, 53
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Thrlrd, Adjutant-General, 148 Stuart's,l82; Weed's,52;Wei.
Baltimore, Md., 80,107,108, 112, I drick's, 182; Wheeler's, HI"

115 et seq., 134, 150, 152, 184, , 1M; Wilkeson's, 142; Will;""
200, 209 I ton's, 60; Winslow's, 85, 17:1

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, 50, ~ Baxter, Brig.-Gen. Henry, brigade
9'.a, 105, 110 I ef, 142 et seq., 145, 149, 161

Bankhead, Colonel, on Reynolds's Bealton, 95
staff, 142 Beauregard, 107

Bank's Ford, Va., 1, 4, 10 et seq., Benham, General H. W., Engineer
42, 44, 47, 57, 61, 63 et seq., 7!l I Corps, 61, 6.5, 66

Barksdale, General, 10, 58, 168, 170 Benner's Hill, 181
et seq., 175; wounded, 210 : Benning, General, brigade of, 168,

Barlow, General F. C., 2:1, 25, 32, I 173, 197 et seq.
33, 38; takes command of. Berdan, sharpshooters of, 23
Schurz's division, 137 et seq., IBerry, reserve forces under, 26;
140; shot down, 142, 161,210 division of, 35,38, 41, 42,44,

Barnes, General, division of, 168 45; death of, 49
et seq., 172, 210 IBerryville, Va., 89, 90

Bartlett, brigade of, 60, 61, 64 . Best, Captain, 38, 44, 45, 47, 48
Bassett, Colonel, regiment of, 58 IBest, Colonel, Chief of Artillery
Bath, W. Va., 94 to Twt'lfth Corps, 36
Batteries: Alexander's, 65, 00; Beverly Ford, 81 et seq.

Backman's, 198; Best's, 48; Biddle, Colonel ChaplD&ll, brigade
Bigelow's, 170, 171; Brown's, of, 136, 13get seq., 145; forced
194; Butler's, 66; Calef's, 135, back from the ridge, 147, 161
140; Clark's, 23, 164, 170; Bigelow, battery of, 170 et seq.
Cooper's, 135, 1':6, 140; Cush- Birney, General, commander of
ing's, 194; Dilger's, 145;, Third Corps, 16, 22, :i3, :~, 38,
Dimick's, 3.5, 40; Elder's, lOS; I 44, 45, 113, 1m; division of,
Ewell's, HO; Graham's, 1M; I 164, 167 et seq.; takes com-
Hall's, 128,120, 140,150; H:lZ· i maud of Third Corps, 171 et
lett's, 169; Huntingdon's, 46 ; I seq.; lUlsumes Sickl",,'s com-
Knap's, 17; Livingston's, 23; I mand, I j4, 189, 208
M~Gilvery'8, 171 ; McIntosh's, Bixby, Captain, 102, 103
137; Martin's, 36; Pt'gram's,. Bloody Run, 94
134, 137; Pennington's, 200, II Blue Ridge, 84, 87, 99, 100,106
201; Phillip's, 171; Pleason- Boonsborough, Md., 108
ton's, 36; Randolph's, 23; Bottom's Bridge, Va., 100
Randol's, 200,201 ; Reynolds's, Bowling Green Road, 44, 56
135,140,149, 182; Ricketts's, Bowman, Colonel, 47
182; Stevens's, 135, 182; Stew- Brandy Station, Va., 7; battle of
art's, 135, 140, 145, 148, 155; 81 et seq., 88,101,111
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CALDWELL, division of, 172 et
seq., 189, 197

Calef, battery of, 135, 140
Carlisle, Penn., 97, 107,108,111 et

seq., 120 et scq., 138, 142
Carolinas, the, 112
Carpenter, Major J. E., statement

of,87

Brockenborough, brigade of, 126, I Carroll, brigade of, 48, 183
145, 161 I Carter, Colonel, 4.9

Brocke, Colonel Jo~n R., brigade' Cashtown, Pen~, 118, 120, 122
of, lf15, 172, 210 Catlett'. Station, SO, ll5, 100

Brooke-Rawle, Lieut.-Col. W., 201 Cedal1lville,89
Brocks, ~djutantE. P., 133 'I' Cemetery Ridge, Penn., 126 ei
Brookevllle, 112 seq., 138, 141, 140,148,150, 158,
Brooklyn, L. L, 128 I' 156, 158,162, 181,188,199
Brooklyn, regiment of: Four-1Centreville, Va., 98, 100, 102, 108

teenth, 128, 129 Central Railroad. 108
Brooks, Major-General Wm. T. H., I Chambersburg, Penn., 00, 100 et

division of, 9, 511 et seq., 64j seq., It.!, 115, 118 et seq., 123,
et seq., 97 ; 130, 134 et seq., 138

Brown, Colonel Campbell, on Chancellorsville House, Va., 12,
Ewell's staff, 158 21, 35, 46, 50, S:~, 54

Buckland, 110 Chancellorsville, Va., 1, 7 et seq.,
Buford, General, 4, 82 et seq., 108 ; 13 et seq., 34, 86, 89, 42 et

division of, 118, 115; brigades seq., 50, 52, 58, 56, 59, 62, 64,
of, 118, 12·.!; at Gettysburg, 68; losses at, 71. To3, 76,711, li7,
124 et seq., 130, 138; cavalry 121, 146, 150
of, 146; cavalry of, 149, 164 Chambliss, 200

Bullock's House, 52 Chester Gap, 88
Bull Run, 100,10'03, 173, 195 Chester, Lieutenant, 200 et lIeq.

Bunker Hill Monument, 112 Chickahominy, 70, 100
Bunker Hill, Va., 90 Chickamauga, 58
Burbank,178 City Poiut, 179
Burnham, Colonel, 58 Clark, battery of, 28, 164, 170
Burnside, General, 1, 8, 58 Colston, divi"iou of, 27, 34, 38
Buschbeck, Colonel Adolph, 29, Columbia, Penn., 118

30,3.1, 3ol, 36, 41 Columbia, Va., canal at, 70
Butlcr, battery of, 66 Congressional Committee on the
Butterfield, Geueral, remonstrance Couduct of the War, unrelia-

of, 114, 210 ble investigations, 82
Connecticut, regiments of: Four

teenth, 198; Seventeenth, 29,
30; Twenty-seventh, 50

Cookesville, 112
Cooper, battery of, 135, 140
" Copperheads, ,. 77, 111
Coster, Colonel Charles R., 142
Conch, Major-General Darine M..

4, 11, 14, HI, 21, 80, 35, 45;
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succeeds to command after Davi., Colonel Hasbronek, 70
Hooker is wounded, 5.'3 etseq., Davi.Jefi"erson, 76, 77, 9'J, 100,107,
55, 68; succeeded by Hancock 111, 113; despatch from, 171)
in oommand of Seoond Ar- Dawes, Lieutenant-Colonel R. R.,
my Corps, 9; placed under 181 et seq., 155
Meade's orders, 116 Day, 1'is

Cox's house, 00 Delaware, regiment of: Pint
Crampton's Gap, Md., 108 Cavalry, 117, First, 198
Crawford, General S. Wiley, di-' De Peyster. General, r13

vision of, 105, 164, 100; heads Dc Peyster, Major J. Watts. 6.'i
a gallant chargc, l'iS ct scq.; De Trobriand, 018; brigade of, 167
letter from 'VolI"or,1 to, IH7; et seq., 172
divisiou of, 205 et seq. Devens, brigade of, 27, 29, :10, S3

Cress Run, 184 Devil's Den, 167 et seq., 174
Cross, Colonel, killed, 172 : Devin, Colonel, cavalry brigade
Crutchfield, Colonel, 87 of, 1:!3 et seq.• 1:.!!l, lil8, 146
Culpeper, Ya., 4, 7, 79, 80, 83, 95, Dilger, battcry of, 145

00, 107 ,Dimick, batt"ry of, 40; bravery
Culp's Hill, 151 et seq. ; 156, 162, of,4O, note

177, 171l et seq., Hl9 Dix, General, SO, 00, 110
Cumberland, 105 'I Doies, brigade of, 46, 48, 141 et
Cumberland Valley, 100, 107,116, seq., 150, lIl1
Curtin, Governor, of Pennsylva-: Doubleday, General Abner, 5, II,

Dia, 1l8, 111 1 21, 27; left temporarily in
Cushing, brave death of, 104 charge of First Corps, 42, 55 ;
Custer, General, 121; brigade of, ' letter of, 73; takes commaud

184, 200 et seq. of First Army Corps, 95, lIt! ;
Cutler, Brigadier-General Lysan- at Middletown, 113 ; takes

der, briglldeof, 128,130etseq., command of First Corps, 124,
135 et seq., 139, 143, 148, lIll 128; his instructions from

Reynolds, 180; assumes com
mand of battlefield, 132; re-

DA-HLOREN, Captain mrio, 55; ceives ordera from General
suooeBllfnl raid of, 128; a pris- Howard, 141; asks for rein-
oner,179 forcements, 146; fight and re-

Dana, Colonel, 144; takes Wister's treat from the seminary, 140
command, 145; forced back et seq.; receives orders from
from ridge, 147 Hancook. 151 ; resumes com-

Daniels, l,rigade of, 141, 143 et mand of his division, 154, 161,
seq., 147, 161, 186 1811, 192; his attention to Con-

Davis, brigade of, 126, 128 et seq., i federate wounded, 196, 210
18',) et seq., 143, 145, 161 ' Doyer, 100, 107
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EARLY, General Jubal A., 44, 56, i

Dowdall's Tavern, Va., 12,33,39,41 FAIRCHILD, Colonel, 13\
Dragon River, 74 Fairfax Court House, Va., 98

Drainlville,112 . Fairfield, Penn., 115, 118 et seq.,.
Duffie, Colonel, 82, 88, 101 et seq. 130, 147,205, 208
Dumfries, Va., 95 Fairview, 15, 35,36, S8, 45 et seq.
Dwight, Lieutenant-Colonel Wal- Falling Waters, 20Il

ton, defeuds the railroad cut, Falmouth, Va., 4, 44,67, 74
144 Farmer, Captain Goo. E., testi-

mony in regard to Howard's
miscouduct, 81; defence of,

57, 59, 50, 63 et seq.; repulsed, . 31
64, fl.';, 91, 92, M, 107, 108, 111, Farnsworth, brigade of, 121, 184;
112; levies a contribution on killl!d, lll8
York, 113, 119 et seq., 138, I Fayetteville, Penn., 115, 118, 120
141 et seq.; di8cussions of" Fisher, brigade of. 174
158, 161, lSI et seq.; endea- Fleetwood, battle of Csee Brandy
von to save the trains, 208 Station, hattie of)

Edwards's Ferry, 106, 108 Fleetwood Hill, 81, 84
Egan, Colonel, 168 Flint Hill, 88
Elder, battery of, 198 Flint Ridge, 91
Elley's Ford, 7, 8,40,43,69 Forbes, Lieut.-Colonel W. E., 2
Elliot. General, 00, 92, 93 Fortress Monroe, Va., 911
Ely, Colonel, 90 et seq. Fort Sims, 29
Emmetsburg, Md., 115, 118et seq., Fort Sumter, 195, 206, notes

12"2, 125, 130, 152, 158 et seq., I Foundry, 23
162 et seq., 167, 170, 174, 178, Fountaindale Gap, Md., 122
193 Fowler, Colonel, 129, 132 et seq.

England, partiality of, toward the , Franklin, Colonel, 47
Confederacy, 76, 77 Frederick, Md., 103, 112 et seq.,

Ent, Colonel, 2Q5 119, 209
Estes, squadron of, 184 Fredericksburg, Va., 1, S et seq., 8
Eustis, 57, 174 II et seq., 20, 44. 56.58 et seq.,
Ewell, General Benj., 78 et seq., 63 et seq., 74, 78, 87, 89, Ii5

88 et seq., 91, 94 et seq., 97, ~ Fredericksburg and Richmond
99,103, l06ets&:., 111 etseq.; Ra.ilroad, 40,68
at Heidlersburg, 120 et seq.; Fredericksburg Railroad, 4, 24,
corps of, 128, 138 et seq., 142, I 70
152; receives suggestion from , French, General, 11, 14, 16, 26, 38,
Lee, 153 et seq. ; holds Gettys- i 45, 48, 50, 54, tIl, 115; moves
burg, 158, 161 et seq. ; pickets I from Harper's Ferry, 209
of, 179 et seq.; persistency of, IFrench Government, partiality to
186, 202 ward the Southern States, 77
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Frick, Colonel, gives orders for prisoner, 171 et. seq., 174,
destruction of bridge, 113 I 210

.Frizzelburg, Md., 119 Graham, Lieut.-Col, battery,l98
Front Royal, Va., 88 et seq. Greene, General Goo. 8., brigade
Furnaoe, the, 24, 34, 36 of, 180 et seq., 186

Greenwood, Pa., 108, 118, 120, 138
Gregg, General MeAL, 70, 82, 8S,

GA.INBS'S Cross Roads, 88 84, 101 et seq., 108; division
Ga.inesvilIe, Va., 110 of, 115, 117; divisions of, 125,
Gamble, brigade of, 122, 124, 128, , 184, 200

146 i Gregg, J. Irvin, brigade of, 200
Garnett, General, brigade of, 193, Griffin, dh'ision of, 11, 12

210 • Gnest's House, 59
Gates, Colonel Theodore B., 139, , Guilford, Va., 107

193,197 ; Guiney's Station, 40, 68
Geary, division of, 17, 24, 34, 411, Gum Springs, 107, 110

51, 180 et seq., 186 et seq. i
Georl[ia, regiments of: Seventb, : HAOERSTOW'l, Md., 109, 111, 130,

199 ; Ninth, 198, 199 ; Twenty- 2()\j
third, 23 IHall, battery of, 128 j retreat of,

Germania Ford, 7,8 129,133,140, 150
Getty, General, 99, 100 I Hall, Colonel Norman J., charge
Gettysburg, Penn., 53; batile of, ' of, 195

87 et seq., 107; map of, 109 i iHalleck, General, 80, 88; refnses
116, 118 et seq., 121 et seq.; Hooker's reqn8llt, 114, 116,
•• secret history" of, 178, 179; I 119; arrests Hooker, 116
et seq. . Hall, Major, aide to General How-

Gibbon, General, brigade of, 4, ard, 126
56, 57, 59, 63, 185, 189, 192 Halstead, Major, 130, 146, 148,151
etseq.; wounded,196, 199, ~02, I Hamblin, Colonel, 56
210 Hamilton's Crossing. 2

Glenn, Captain, 149 Hammond, Major, 121
Gloncester Point, 70, 74 I Hampton, Wade, General, brigade
Goose Creek, 103, 106 i of, 81, lQ4, 121, 184, 201, 210
Gordon, 66; brigade of, 113, 1111, Hancock, General Winfield S.,

142,153, 161, un, 183 113 et seq., 16,17, 21,22,24,
Gordonsville, Va., 4, 7, 21,22,26, 34,45,49,50,53,54; sueceeds

69 Couch in command of Second
Grant, brigade of, 66 Army Corps, 96,110; given
Graham, Brigadier-General, bri- command of First Corps, 138;

gade of, 16, 41, 45 et seq., 50, supersedes Howard, 150 et
167, 170; wouuded and taken seq.; virtually appointed com-
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mander-in-chief, 153; turns
over commantl of field to Slo
cum, 154; Meade disapprovcs
his battle-ground, 157, Hl2,
172; vigilance of, 175, 1,7,181
et seq., 1b9, 195; wounded,
202, :.l1O

Hancock, Md., 94
Hanover Junction, Pa., 70, 99, 121,

12.'>, 18!
Harper's Ferry, 'V. Va., 89 et seq.,

94 et seq., 102, 100, 108, 111,
113 et seq., 192, 2u9

Harrisburg, Penn., 91;, 98, 107,
11 0, 112, 113, 115 et seq., 118
et seq.

Hart, Captain, 201
Hartwood Church, 12
Haskell, Lientenant, on Gibbon's

staff, 199
Hayman, brigade of, 41, 46, 50
Haymarket, 110
Hays, General Wm., brigade of,

38; taken prisoner, 51
Hays, Confederate general, bri

gade of, 57, 59, 6..\ 142, 149,
161, 181, 182 et seq.

Hays, General Alexander, division
of, 193 et seq.

Ha.zel Grove, V&. , 15,24, 80,36,
41, 48 et seq., 56, 72

Hazel Run, Va., 58, SI
Hazlett, division of, 169; killed,

170
Heard, Dr. Theodore, 208
Heidleroburg, Penn., 120, 128, 138
Heintzelman, General, 80, 105, 106
Heth, General Henry, 47, 118,

124; division of, 12,';, 128, 133
et seq., 1:l/j et seq., 161, 18R

Hill Lieutenant-General A. P.,
fIft; at Chancellorsville, Sll;'

wounded, 40, 46 et seq.; sends
for rcserveA, 48; at Freder
icksburg, 7ll; starts for Cul
peper, \IT,; relieves Longstreet
there, 90 et seq.; at Winches
ter, 104, 106; erossC8 the Poto
mac at Shepherdstown, 107;
unites with Longstr~etat Ha
gerstown, Ill; at Chambers
burg, 112, 114; at Fayette
;ville, 115, 118; at Cashtown
and Mnmmasburg, l~O, 12~;

at ~ettysburg, 124, 128, 138
et seq., 143 et seq., 146; losses
of, 152 et seq.; occupies Sem
inary Ridge, 157, IGl ; report
of, 170; distance from Long
street, 204, 207

Hokes, brigade of, 65, 142, 149, 161,
181

Hood, General, 78, 162; division
of, 166 et seq., 170, 178,205

Hood's Mill, Md., 116
Hooker, Major-General Joseph,

plans of, 1 ; force of, 2; popu
larity of, 3; plan of, 4, 5, 8,
9; delays action, 10; attacks
Lee, 11, 12 ct seq. ; receives
General Birney's report, 22;
ortler to Generals Slocum and
Howard 22, 2.'5, 26; sanctions
Sickles's movements, 23; irre
solntion of, 24, 28 ; HookEr de
ceived as to Jackson's plan of
attack, 31 ; investigation of his
condnctby CongressionalCom
mittee, 32; Hooker's defence
of himself, 32; plans for pro
tecting Eleventh Corps, 54;
failure to rally the Eleventh
Corps, 3.'5; discouragement of,
38, 43; orders to Sickles, 41;
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conference with General Rey- Howe, division of, 44, 57, 58, 61,
nolds, 42; order to Sedgwick, , 64 et seq., 78
44, 45; refuseB to send re- Huidekoper, Lieutenant-Colonel,
inforcements, 51; wounded, gallant bayonet charge of, 145
53; succeeded by Couch, 54; Humphreys, General A. A., 11, 25,
orders from Lincoln, 55; mis- 48, 50, 163, division of, 164,
informed as to Sedl(wick's 166 et seq., 171, 174 et seq.
position, 56; represeuted by HunglUJ' Station, 70
Warren, 57; resumes com- Hunt, General, chief of artillery,
maud, 64, 66; order to Sedg- 163, IS!! et seq.
wick, G7; losses of, &!; order Hunterstown, 122, 164, 184
to Averell, GO; causes of his Hunting Creek, 43
defeat, 71 ; letter to tincoln, Huntingdon, battery of, 36, 38, 4tI
78 ~ his plans, 78, 79, 80; dis-
places Stoneman in favor of
Pleasonton, SO, 82, 84, 87, 88, ILLINOIS, regiment of, Twelfth, 70
89, !l1 ; starts nort,h, !l5; plans Imboden, cavalry of, 92, 105, 110
of, !l8 et seq.; his resignation: Iversou, brigade of, 48, 141, 148 ei
accepted, 114; wisdom of his: seq., 161
later policy, 116

Hopewell Gap, 102, lOS
Horner's Woods, 205 JACKSON, General Thomu J.
Howard, General 0.0., command- ("Stonewall ").2, 5, 9, 10,18,

er of Eleventh Corps, 8, 5, 17, 20 et seq.; preparations for
11, 15 at seq., 18, 20, 22; or- attack, 27; advance of, 28;
der from Hooker, 22, 24, 25; advance temporarily stopped
neglect of, 26 et seq., 72; by Germans in Eleventh Corps,
conduct investigated by Con- 29; advance continued, SO et
gressional Committee, 32; his seq., sa ; attack of, 34; pursuii
defence, 32 ; frnitleBB exertions of Eleventh Corps, 35 et seq. ;
of, 34, 41 et seq., OS, 71, 72; halt of, 38; death of, 39, 41 ;
at Boonsborough, 113, 126 et his corps commanded by Stu-
seq.; at Gettysburg, 134; art. 46, 47. 63, 71; his rout of
despatch to Meade, 135; as- Eleventh Corps, 72, 187
sumes command of left wing, Jenkins, General, 90, 94; exactions
137 et seq., 145; Doubleday of, !Jfi; occupies Carlisle, 117,
asb him for reinforcements, 99, 106, 107, 112; within sigbt
146; says he sent orders to of Harrisburg, 118, 122,210
Doubleday to retreat, 149 et Johns, Colonel, attacks Marya's
seq.; superseded by Hancock, Hill, 57 et seq.; wounded, 58
11S1 ; receives thanks of Con- 'Johnson, division of, 91 et seq. ;
graM, 152, 161, 188, 189, 200 prisoners, horscs, etc., cap-
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tured by, 94; at Chambers
burg, 107; marches on Gettys
burg. 119 et seq., 138 et seq.,
158,179 et seq., 186 et seq., 200

Jones, General J. M., brigade of,
81, 103, 110, 122, 180, 210

Jones, Meredith L., Doubleday's
aide, 130, 148

KANE, brigade of, 186
Kearney, General Philip, 167
Keenan, Major Peter, 36; death

of, 37
Keifer, Colonel, 82
Kelly, brigade of, 172 et seq.
Kelly's Ford, Va., 3, 5, 7, 82
Kemper, General, brigade of, 193,

197,210
Kershaw, 165, 167; brigade of, 170

et seq., 173
Keys, General, 100
Kilpatrick, Colonel, 70, 74, 101,

103; division of, 115, 117, 120
et seq.; divisions of, 125, 164;
at Hunterstown and Two Tav
erns, 184; spirited attack of,
190, 197 et seq., 209

Kingston, 112
Knap, battery of, 17
Kress, Lieut.-Col., 126, note
Kryzanowski, Colonel,161

LAMBDIN, aide of Doubleday, 148
Lane, brigade of, 47, 137, 161
Lang, Colonel, 192
Laws, General, brigade of, 158, 197

et seq., 205
Lee, DOUbleday's aide, 148
Lee, Fitz-Hugh, 7, 8, 12, 21, 27, 69,

81, 100, 101, 103; discussions
of, 158, 201

Lee, General Robert E., 2,4,5,7;
at Fredericksburg, 8 et seq.,
attacked by Hooker, 11, 15, 17,
18, 20, 21, 24, 26, 27, 82; at..
tack of, 34, 40, 44, 52, 58, 56,
63 et seq.; despondency of, 76 ;
reasons for his northward
march, 77, 78, 79, 84 ; plans of,
87 et seq., 91, 98; invades
Pennsylvania, 104, 106 et seq. ;
his lack of information as to
Hooker's movements, 108; con
tinues his advance, 113 et seq.;
turns back, 115; concentrates
his troops at Gettysburg, 118 et
seq. ; forces of, 123, 134 ; sends
a recommendation to Ewell,
158, 156 et seq., 167,176; in
tentionsof, 179, 183, 187; plans
of, 188; his plans thwarted,
192; disappointment, 199; ral
lies his troops, 203; dil
couragement of. 204, 207 et seq.

Leesburg, V... , 102, 105 et seq.
Lee, W. H. F., 7, 8, 69, 81, 100,

102, 103; capture of, 111 ; bri
gade of, 200

Lewis Creek, Va., 11, 23
Libby Prison, 111, 208
Lincoln, President Abraham, 54,

75; letter from Hooker to, 78;
calls for 120,000 men, 97, 151;
orders from, 210

Little River, 102
Little Round Top, 156, 163 et

seq., 168 et seq., 173 et seq.,
177, 181,190,193, 197, 205

Littlestown, Penn., 115, 117, 120
et seq.

Livingston, battery of, 23 .
Livingston, Colonel, on Double

day's staff, 149



MCCANDLESS, brigade of, 174, 205
McClellan, Major, 81 et seq.
McConnellsburg, Penn.. 119
McFarland, Lieut.-Col., 145
MoGilvery, Major, 170; batteries

of,l71
McGowan, brigade, 47, 137, 161
MoIutosh, General, artillery of,

137; brigade of, 200 et seq.
MoLaws, Major-General, Lafay

ette, commauder' of Fourth
Division of Longstreet's corps,
2, 10, 12 et seq., 28, 34, 46, 50,
M, 59 et seq., 63, 64, 78, 167,
171, 175, 187

iNDEX.

Lockwood, brigade of, 106, 175 McReynolds, Colonel, 89 et seq., 94
Locust Grove, Va., 79 McVicar, Lieutenant - Colonel,
Longstreet, General, his corps, 2, I death of, 8

10; rejoin~ Lee at Fredericks- Mahone, brigade of, 8, 13, 48, 175
burg, 73 et seq., 78; at Locust Maine, regiments of: First, 70,
Grove, 79, 91 ; leaves Culpeper, .101; 'fwelfth, 170; Twen-
00 et seq.; at A shley's Gap, : tieth, 170; Batteries of: Sec-
104; leaves Chambersburg, I ond, 128, 129, 140, 150; Fifth,
118 et seq.; joins Ewell and, 140, 182
Hill, 154; occupies Seminary' Manassas, Va., 98
Ridge, 157; attack of, 162,: Manchester, England, active aid
164; his instructions from I to the Confederates, 77
Lee, 167; discourBl:ement of, I Manchester, Md., 119, 120, 125
174; leads advance against' Maps: operations on the 1st of
Little Round Top, 178; as- May, 6, 19; Sedgwick's posi-
sault ot, 179, 187; distance tion, 62; country from the
from Wilcox, 189, 190; at the Potomac to Harrisburg, 109;
Round Tope, 197; disappoint- Gettysburg and vicinity, 125,
ment of, 199, 20"3 et seq. ; dis- 12lJ, la3, la6, WO; Little
talice from Hill, 204; report Round Top, 165; Gettysburg,
of, 206 1III

Loudon and Hampshire Railroad, MarshCreek, 119,122,125
107 Marten, aide of Doubleday, 148

Loudon County, 101, 104 Martin, battery of, 36
Louisa Court House, 4, 7, 69 Martinsburg, W. Va., 90, 92, 98, 94
Louisiana, regiment of: Eighth,66 Marye's Hill, Va., 57; Union loss

in capture of, 58, 59
Maryland Heights, \l5, 106, 111
Maryland, invasion of, 2, S4; Gov

ernor of, 117; troops of, 106
Maryland, regiments of: First,

70; Third, 49; Sixth, 90
Massachusetts, regiments of ;

First,4O; Fifth, 58; Seventh,
57; Thirty-third, 182

Massaponax Creek, 11
Mattapony River, 70
Meade, Gen. Geo. G., commander

Fifth Corps, 5, 11, 13, 16 et
seq., 21, 81, 8,'>, 48, 54, 55, 68;
&8IIigned command of the Ar
my of thePotomac, 114 etseq. ;
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I favorite. of Ceneral Halleck, IMorrow, Colonel Henry A.,5, l30et
116 i at PIpe Creek,lll) et seq.; 1Cq., 136, lall et seq., 145 et
forces of, 123; despatches I seq.; forced back from ridge,
from, 12.'i, 13::l: at Taneytown, I 147, 161
134 i misled by Howard's de-I· MOlton's Ford, Va., 7
spareh, 13.'5, lS7; orders Han- MoSll Creek, 9
cock to supersede Howard, 150 Mott. General, 42, 47; wonnded, 49
et seq. ; appoints Hancock to . Matt Run, Va., 11, 45, 50
act for him, 153 et seq., 156; I Mnm.masburg, Penn., 120,123, 143
disapproves of Hancock's bat-
tle-ground, 157, 158 et seq. i N APOI.EON, 2, 27
nnfortunate order of, 162 et Neil, General, 66
seq. ; censores Sickles's move- Nevins, brigade of, 174
ment, 164, 167,169,175; in- Newhall, Captain, on McIntosh's
terview with Tidball, 177, 178 staff, 201
et seq. ; displeasnre of, 184 et I New JerBCY, regiments of: First,
seq., 187, 100, 199,202 et seq.; 70, 200, 201; Fifth, 48; 8ev-
inactivity of, 204, 207 et seq. enth. 47; Twelfth, 193, 196

:Meadow Bridge, 70 New Kent Coort House, 100
Mechanicstown, Md., 118 Newton, General John, 56 et seq.,
Melford Ford, 81 til, 64 et seq.; given command
Meredith, General, hrigade of, 128, of First Corps, 138 i takes

lSI charge of First Corps, 1M.
Merritt, brigade of, 198 177, 18'5,189
Mexico, W&1' with, 1, 1al New Windsor, Md., 115, 118
Michigan, regiments of: First, New York, 99, 107

201; Fifth, 121, 201 i Sixth, New York, Artillery of: First, 14,'"
121; Seventh, 200 i Twenty- 1\4; Second, 185, 140,149, 182
fonrth,5, 130, 131, 146,161 New York, Governor of, 97

Middleburg, Md., 100 et seq., 118, New York, regiment. of: First
120 I Cavalry, 90; Second,70i Fifth,

Middletown, Md., 108 i 121 i Sixth, 8, 32, 86, 88 i
Miles. Colonel, 50 ' Twentieth Militia, 139, 198,
Mill Creek, 91 107; Thirty-sixth. 58 i Thirty-
Millwood, Va., 89 I ninth, 193; Fortieth, 41, 168;
Milroy, 8Set seq.; perilous situa- }<'orty-£ollrth, 170; Sixty-first,

tion of, 93, 94, 95 I 50; Sixty-seventh/i8; Scvcnty-
Mine Road, 60 third, 40; Seventy-sixth, 30,
Mississippi River, 76 128; Ninety-fifth, 1~8, 129;
Mobile Ala.,29 Ninety-seventh,lM; One Hun-
Monocacy, Md., 84 dred and Eleventh, 198; One
Monongahela, Department of, 97 Hundred and Twenty-first,
Munis, Major, 90 198; One Hundred andTwenty-
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fifth, 193; One Hundred and P...aoh Orchard, 159, 168 et seq.,
Twenty-sixth, 11l:~; One Hun- 167 et seq., 170 et seq., 174
dred and Fortieth, W9; One I et seq.
Hundred and Forty-seventh, Pegram, artillery of, 134, 137
128.133 Pender. General W. D., 40, 47,

Niohols. hrigade of. 48 1M; division of, 137, 147;
Noble,GeneraLstatementof,28,29

1

wonnded, 148,161, 175,182,
North Ann&, 119 I 189, 19"J, 210
North Carolina, regiment of:. Pennington, hattery of, 200, 201

Thirty-second. 144 IPennsylvania, Governor of, 97;
Northern Central Railroad, 112 invasion of, 104
Northern Virginia, Army of, num- Pen nsyl van i a, regiments of:

ber of, 2 Eighth Cavalry, 16, 37;
Eighth, 92; Eleventh, 111;

OAK HIll, 139 Seventeenth, 36, 38; Fifty-
Ohio, regiments of: Eighth, 194; first, 197; Fifty-sixth, 128 j

One Hnndred and Tenth, !J2, Sixty-first. 58; Sixty-ninth,
00; One Hnndred and Twenty- 195; Seventy-first, 195 ;
second, 00 Seventy-Second, 195; Eighty-

Old Guard, 27 second, 58; Eighty-seventh,
Old Point Comfort, V.... 80 92; Ninety-ninth, 168; One
O'Neil, brigade of, 48, 141 et seq., Hnndred and Sixth. 183; One

147, 161, 186 Hundred and Tenth, 3S; One
Opeqnan Creek, 90 Hnndred and 'l'wenty·first,161;
Orange Conrt HOUBe, Plank Road, ~ One Hnndred and Forty-first,

Sl 171; One Hnndred and Forty-
Orders: to Slocum and Howard, third, 144; One Hundred and

from Hooker, 22. 25, 26; from I Forty-ninth, 131; One Hnn-
Hooker to Sickles, 41; from I dred and Fiftieth, H4; One
Hooker to Sedgwick, 44, 45. dred and Fifty-fi"t, 145
67; from Hooker to Averill, 69 Perrin. brigade of, 137. 147

O'Rorke, Colonel, killed, 169 Perry, brigade of, 17, 175, 192
Osborne, Major. 138 Petersburg, 120
Owens, General J. T., 17, 61 Pettigrew, General, brigade of,

122, 126, 130, 145, 161, 188 et
PALFREY, Colonel, 178 seq.,192 et seq.; retreat of,
Pamunkey River, 4, 70 1911; loss of 197. 210
Paris, Count of, 123,210 '\Philadelphia. Penn., 98, 99, 110,
Paul, Gflneral Gabriel R., 144 et i 112 et seq.• 118 et seq.

seq.; shot through both eyes, 'Philemont, 103
147, 210 Phillips, battery of, '171

Paxton, brigade of, 4\l I Phillips, Wendell, note, 1';6
Payne, Captain, 15 Pickett, division of, 119 et aeq.;



RACCOON Ford, Va., 7
Ramseur, bngade of, 18, 48, 51,

141 et seq., 144, 147, 161

IXDEX.

oonllpiouous by his absence, Ramsey, 150
154, 158; sent Rpinst Union Randol, battery of, 200 et aeq.
centre, 183 et aeq., 188 et aeq.; Randolph, battery of, 28
suft"en from Union artillery, Rapidan River, 7, 5:.l
192, 198 et seq.; retreat of, Rapidan l:ltation, 7, 69
196 et seq., :.l00, 202; failure Rappahannock River, 4, 7, 16,52,
of his charge, 204, 206 et seq.! 64, 81, 87, 100

PIedmont, Va., 100 Rector's Cross Roads, 102
Pillow, General Gideou J., 1 Rectortown, 100
Pipe Creek, Md., 120 Revere, General, retreat. without
Pittsburg, Pa., 97 authority, 49
Plank Road, 11, 16, 17, 24, 54 et Reynolds, Captain, battery of,

seq., 41, 44 et seq., 57,59, 6.'l 13S, 137, 149,182
Pleasanton, Major-General AI- Reynolds, Major-General, at Fred-

fred, force of, note, 2; di- ericksburg, 8 ; ordered to
rected to r('port to Slocnm. 7, i join Hooker, 21, 42 ('t seq. ;
8, 10; cavalry of, 11, 23, 24; , his eagerness for action, 54
spies of, 28, 81; at Haz('l' et seq., Ii!!; placed in com-
Grove. 86 et seq.; fortifies it, mand of left wing of army,
44; supplants Averill, 69; at, 115, 108; at Frederick, 118;
Culpeper, 79; succeeds Stone- , halts the First Corps at Marsh
man, SO, 81 et seq., 88; cav-! Creek, 119; his anxiety for
aIry of, 98; success at Aldie i Pennsylvania, 122 j gives com-
Gap, 100 et seq. ; 103 et seq. ; I mand of First Corps to
ordered to occupy Gettysburg, ' Doubleday, 124; directs How-
118; forces of, 123, 178, 179 ard to bring hi. corps forward,

Plum Run, 172 126 et seq.; his instructions
Poolesville, Md., 84,106, 122 to Doubleday, 130; death of,
Port Conway, 5 131, 13:i et seq., 187, 1S9,
Port Royal, 2, 5 210
Posey, brigade of, 8, 175 , Rhode Island, regiment of: First,
Potomac, Army of, position of,: 103; battery of: Brown's, 194

1, 106, 107 !Rice, Colonel, takes Vincent'.
Potomac River, 1, 94, 102, 100,] command, 170

107,108,112,204 Richmond,Va.,4, 15, 82, 59, 6.'>, 67,
Power's Hill, 190, 199 68, 70, 76, 79, 94, 98, 911, 103,
Pughtown, Ill, Il2 107,108,110,112,119,179,209

Ricketts, battery of, 1l:1:.l
Rivanna, 70
River Road, 60
Robertscn, 81, 100, 10;~, 110; bri

gade of, 12"!, 197
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UobinBOn, Colonel W. W., 130 low Fredericksbnrg, 8 et seq.;
Robinson, General J. C., II, 136, order from Hooker, 44, 46, 51

142 et seq. ; 147 et seq.; re- et seq., 56 et seq.; at Salem
treat of, 1M, 109 Church, 61 et seq.; attack on

Rock Creek, 1ro, ISO, 184, 187 foroe of, 63 et seq.; ordl'r
Rockville, Md., 112, 117 from Hooker, 67; losses of,
Rodes, Generd R. E., division of, 71, 7'&; report of, 78, 79, 95,

13; Rtatement of, 31; division 162,174,177 et seq., 207 et seq.
of, 34, as, 46; report of, 51; Seminary Ridge, Penn., 129, 186,
division of,89 et seq., 94, 99, 138, 140 et seq., 147 et seq.,
107; division of, 119 et seq., 157 et seq.
138,141; report of, 143, 161, Semmes, General, brigade of,60,
181 et seq., 186, 203, 205 172 et seq., 207, 210

Roger_, Captain, 201 Shaler, General, brigade of, 56, 58,
!Wmney, W. Va., 91,Il2 187
Rosengarten, Lieutenant, 127 Shawl, Colonel, 9S
Round Top, 156, 1511, 162, 170, 174, Shenandoah River, 104

18.\ 195, 1!l8, 205 .. Sheanandoah," the, 77
Rowley, Brigadier-General Thos. Shenandoah, Valley of the, 80,88,

A., 136,161, 197 II'J,95, 105
Ruger, division of, 187 Shepherdstown, W. Va., 94, 107
RllBsell, brigade of, 60, 64, 82 Sherman, General, 131
RuBBia. willingneBB to asaiat the Sickles, Geueral, commander of

Union, 77 Third Corpe at Cbancellon-
Tille, 8 et 1IeCJ., 12, 14, 16; hia

SAINT James's Churoh, 83 suggestion to Hooker, 21; at-
Salem Churoh, Va., 5!J et seq. tacks Jackson's corps, 23 et
Salem, Va., 100 seq.; reinforced by Barlow, "
Scales, General, brigade of, 137; 2.'>, 28, 30 et seq.; his instrue-

wounded, 148; brigade of, tions to Pleasanton, 36, 38;
H!J, 161, 210 : fights hIS way back, 41 et seq.;

Schenok, General, troops of, SO; wounded, 50, M; an attack on
orders of, 88 l't seq.; skir- force of, 63; votes a retreat,
mishers of his oommand, 104 68, 108, 152; requests aid, 158,
et seq. 162 et seq.; hi. movement

Schimmelpfennig, General Alex- censured by Meade, 164;
ander, 29, 138, 140, 142, 161 ' forced back, 166 et seq., 170;

SchUrz, Major-General Carl, 26,' loses a leg, 171, 174; retreat
28, 29, 38, 137; tries to rally of, 175, 177 et seq.
his men, 150, 161, 185 Sigel, General Franz, withdrawn

Scott'. Dam, Va., 15,61 'from command of Elev8lltb
Sedgwick, Major-Ganeral, 3; 00- Corps, 3, 150
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Simms. Colonel, 207 Stone, Colonel Roy, 5.'5, 135, 139 et
Slagle, Lient., 146, 148 seq., 143; wounded, 144, 14.'5
Slocum, M..jor-Genera1, llllmmand- et seq., WI

er of Twelfth Corps, crosses Stoneman, directed to make a raid
the Rappahannock, 3; com- on Lee, 4 et seq.; at Cui-
mands three corps, 5, 7 et peper, 7 et seq.; operations of
seq.; moves to att&Ck Lee, his cavalry, 68 et seq., 74; dis-
11, 13 et seq., 16 et seq., 21 ; placed by Hooker in favor of
order from Hooker, 22, 24, 35, Pleasonton, 80
44 et seq., 68, 72; sent to Strasburg Road, 90 et seq.
Harper's Ferry, 108; not per- Stuart, Major-General J. E. B.,
mitted to join Hooker, 114; at Brandy Station, 7 et seq.;
ordered to join the main ..rmy, ..ttacks Slocum's corps. 17 et
115; ..t Two Taverns, 137, seq., 20, 2/;,31 ; assigned com-
152et seq.; reports against at- mand of J&Ckson's corps, 40,
tacking Lee's left, 156et S('q.; 46; Anderson makes a june-
begs permission to keep tion with, 49 et seq., 53 et seq.,
Gea.ry's division, 180,184, 1m, 72; at Brandy Station, 81 et
200, 209 seq., 89, 99 et seq., 107; inju-

Smith, brigade of, 153, Hl1, 181 dicious raid of, 108; driven ofT
Smithfield, 94 by Hancock, 110; crosses the
Smith, General W. F., 121, 209 Potolli&C, 112; burns bridge at
Snicker's Gap, 99 et seq. Sykesville, 117; at Hanover,
South Anna River, 70,99 120 et seq.; forces of, 123,184,
South Mountain, 106, 107 200 et seq.; follows up Kilpat-
Spear, Colonel, Eleventh Pennsyl- rick, 2011

vania, 111, 119 S:J.ffolk,74
Spear, Colonel, Sixty·first Penn- Summit Point, 90

sylvania, killed, 58 Sumter Fort (see Fort Snmter)
Sperryville, 115 Susquebanna, Department of, 00,
Spottsylvania, 8 97; river, 108
Stafford Hills, 115 Sweitzer, brigade of, 17'03
Stahl, cavalry of, 98 Sykes, division of, 11, 13,162, 164;
Stallnard, General, brigade of, ll8, delays reinforcing Sickles, 167,

153, 177, 194, 197, 210 168, 180 et seq., 202 et seq.
Stanton, Secretaryof War, note,l44 Sykesville, 117
Steinwehr, division of, 29, 33, 138, i

142, 146, 150 I
Stevens, battery of, 135, 182 i TABERNACLE Church, Va., 8, 10,12
Stevensbnrg, ~ : Talley's, 15
Stewa.rt, battery of, 185, 140, 148, Taneytown, Md., 118 et seq., 125,

155, 182 I 134, 150, 154, 156, 159, 185
VI.-ll
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Vermont, regiments of: First, 198;
Second, 98, 153, 177, 193;
Thirteenth, 193; Fourteenth,
193, 197; Sixteenth, 193, 197

Vick.burg, Tenn., 76
Vincent, Brigadier-General, killed.

169, 174, 210
Virginia Central Railroad, 7, 21, 69
Virginia, regiments cf: Fir.t,

200, 201; Eleventh, 13; Fif
teenth, 100

Von Am.berg. Colonel, brigade of,
142,161

Von Gilsa, Colonel, brigade of, 33,
142, 161, 182

WADSWORTH, Captain, 42
Wadsworth, General James S., 5,

9; at Gettysburg, 125 et seq. ;
orders Cutler's withdrawal,
132, 135 et seq., 139 et seq.;
report of, 146, 151 et seq., 156,
161, 180, 189

Wainwright, Colonel, Chief of Ar-
tillery, 140, 182

UNION, 102 et seq. Wainwright, General, 30
Union Mills, Md.. 117, 119 Walker, brigade of. 181
Uniontown, 118,119 Walsh, Colonel, rallies John's men
United States, batteries of: Third, in attack on Marye's Hill, 58

131; B-Fourth, 135, 140, 145, i Ward, General J. H. H., brigade
148, 155, 1114; L-Fifth, 9'03; I of, 41, 46, 49, 164, 166 et seq.,
Calef's, 135, 140; Hazlett's, I 172
169 . Warren, General, Chief Engineer

United States Ford. 8, 21, 26, 42, on Hooker's staff, 14; takes
79 charge of batteries, 30, 3,'; et

Upperville, 102, 104 seq. ; urges an assault, 57, 62,
Urbanna, 74 73; reports against attacking

Lee's left, 157 et seq.; on
Meade'••taff, 168; .ave. Lit
tle Round Top, 168, 177; ac
tivityof, 178. 210

Taylor's Hill, Va., 64, 67
Thomas, brigade of, 47, 137, 161
Thomas, General George H., 131
Thompson, Colonel C., statement

of,37
Thompson's Cross Roads, 69
'fhoroughfare Gap, 100, 102, 105,

110
Tidball, General, chief of artil-

lery, 177
Tilton, brigade of, 172
Todd's Tavern, 8, 11, 14
Toll Gate, 59
Toll HOUIC, Va., 61
Toombs, Senator, of Georgia, 112
Torbert, brigade of, M
Treichel, Captain, 201
Tremaine, General, 54, 55
Trimble, General, 207
Tunstall's Station, 70
Turner's Gap, Md., 108
Two Taverns, Penn., 125,137, 152,

184
Tyler, Colonel, 94
Tyler, General, 95

VAl'l ALI.EN, Brigadier- General
J..... H., aido-de-camp to
Hooker, 22



YORK, Penn., 107, 108,111 et seq.,
118, 120 et seq., 134, 138, 179

Yorktown, 99

•
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Warrenton, 80, 98, 100, 104 ' \Vildemess. 72
Washington, D. C., 5, 79, 87, 88, Wilderness Ta\'ern, 39

95, 98, 00, 102, 105, 107, 108, Wilkinson, Adjutant, 29
112, 114 et seq., 134, 152, 157, 'Vilkeson, battery of, 142
178, 185, 187, .07, 209 : Williams, division of, 24, 26, :H

Waynesborough, Penn., 107 ' 38, 41, 44, 49
Webb, General Abxander S., 54, Williamsport, Md., 94, 96 et seq.,

175 et seq. ; b;:av ryof, 194 et 9\), 10li, 115, 209
seq. ; wounde.., "I ~6, 107, 210 i Williston, battery of, 60

Weed, General, artillery of, 52' \Villouj(hby's Run, Penn., 127, 131
mortally wounded, 169, :'!10 et seq., 1:l6, 147

Weidrick, battery of, 182 Winehester, Va., 88 et seq., 94,96,
Welford House, 23 1M
Westminster, Md.,115, 117, et seq., 'Vinslow, battery of, 35, 178

164,179 Wiscons,n, regiment~ of: Second,
West Point, N. Y., 57, 66, 131, 169, 132; Sixth, 131, 150, Hi5

181 Wister, Colonel, takes command
West Virginia, Governor of, !l7 of Stone's brigade, 144; shot
Wheaton, brigade of, 57, 61, 61>,66, through the face, 145

174, W oftord, brigade of, 165, 173; let-
Wheeler, battery of, 145, 194 ter from, 187
Wheelock, Colonel, 1~4 Wood, Dr. J. Robie, 176, note
Whipple, General, division of, 23, Wright, General A. R, brigade

38, 41, 44 et seq. ; killed, 63 of, 8, 14, 17, 175 et seq., 189,
White, battalion of, 110, 122 197, 199
White House, Va., Il'J, 100 Wrightsville, Penn., 108, 113,119
White Plains, 103 Wyndham, Colonel, 70
White's Creek, 200
Wickham, cavalry of, 17
Wilbur, Lieutenant, 140
Wilcox, General Cadmus, brigade

of, 12, 57,59; fierce charge of,
60 et seq. ; discussion of, 158 ; I
brigade. 175 et seq., 188 et ZOOK. General, b~gade of, 172 et
seq., 192 et seq. seq.; killed, 101, 210




